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IntRoDUCtIon
The volume ‘Frissdiplomások 2010’ (Graduates 2010), discussing the first results of the
Hungarian Graduate Career Tracking (GCT) System, was published two years ago. The
editors intended to present the opportunities oﬀered by the available data on graduates
and to utilize these data for the purpose of research. At that time, in the initial phase of a
recently launched data collection process we sought to define the limits and framework
of interpretation of the process itself.
It is not only the new data that makes the volume ‘Hungarian Graduates 2011’
a diﬀerent and up-to-date work in the Hungarian technical literature on career
tracking. The new volume relies on the results of a series of comprehensive online
data collection projects and – instead of presenting the possible ways of analysis
– deals with the deeper levels of that information. As editors, our objective was to
oﬀer an exact and up-to-date picture of the situation of recently graduated persons. This is guaranteed by the updated data. Within the framework of the GCT,
31 Hungarian institutions of higher education collected data simultaneously, in
spring 2011 about those students who obtained their pre-degree certificate in
2008 and 2010. With a rate of answering of 18%, the database contains information on more than 20,000 persons. In the ten studies published in the present
volume, sociologists researching higher education examine this database from
various perspectives in an attempt to have an insight into the situation of recent
graduates.

The objective of the present volume
First of all, the volume – although its title refers to the recent graduates – also investigates the possible ways to interpret and explore career tracking. Therefore,
we have made eﬀorts to prepare a research programme. Accordingly, when dealing
with the contents and research of graduate career tracking, we decided to include
some innovative aspects beside the classical economic approaches. The studies
employ an approach focussed on the labour market and, at the same time, explore
the issues of social background and eﬀects, school career and satisfaction. Thus the
volume represents the editors’ conviction, namely, that the output of higher education cannot be defined simply with the categories and patterns of employability. Regardless if our approach is focussed on the institutions, the graduates or the labour
market, the object of our investigation is a phenomenon full of movement, changes
and values.
Secondly, attempting to oﬀer diﬀerent approaches, we sought to achieve empirical diversity. Whenever it was possible, research-related or administrative data
bases on recent graduates other than the GCT were included in the analysis.
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Thirdly, our objective was to emphasize the specific structure and methodology of the Hungarian career tracking system, and to understand the professional limits of the opportunities it offers. It is important to give a practical survey
of the advantages and disadvantages of the Hungarian system of the collection
of data about recent graduates, and, then – considering the disadvantages consistently – to interpret the results in a manner as deep as made possible by the
nature of data.

Our interpretation of the output of recent graduates
Classical career-tracking approaches measure the quality of the output of recent
graduates with the factors of income and employment. In this way it examines a linear proceeding of recent graduates along a line where it is the degree of progress
– measured with various factors, such as income, employment and workplace position – that defines the success of the input.
Other approaches to career tracking that fall in line with and add more information to the assumption of ‘straight road’ take into consideration determining factors that promote or hinder progress on this road. According to these approaches,
the success of the output of recent graduates is determined by several selection and
background mechanism yet it still progresses along a line beginning with leaving
the institution of higher mechanisms education and ends with a certain degree
of success. This level is defined by socio-demographic determining factors, abilities, motivation, extra performance and the specific traits of the institutions and
professional fields. Career tracking as an attempt made to explore these selection
mechanisms and hierarchies is reﬂected in those studies of the present volume that
examine persons who finish their BA studies and start an MA study programme,
graduates of a certain professional fields, regionally disadvantaged persons, persons who entered the higher education with relatively low admission score points or
the opportunities of those who entered the private sector.
The third – and most comprehensive – approach to career tracking questions
the very existence of such a ‘straight road’. It assumes that the professional career of the recent graduates is a network of roads and crossroads that displays
a specific pattern defined by various strategies and opportunities for decisionmaking. This way the interpretation of the output of higher education expands
beyond the framework that assumes a linear progress. Here the object of analysis is not the speed of progress or the factors defining such progress, but the exploration of the roads themselves in terms of the transition from the higher education to the labour market and the various roads offered within the educational
system. These studies aim to describe the possible patterns of the professional
career of recent graduates.
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The message of the volume
First of all, the message of this volume is that the interpretations of the output of
recent graduates are characterized by diversity. All studies give a vivid illustration of the fact that when examining the issue we must make several distinctions.
These distinctions may seem to make the results relative yet we are convinced that
it is due to these distinctions that serve as a basis for an exact and valid description. We think that a key message of the volume is the expansion of the dimensions
of the interpretation of the success of recent graduates beyond the financial level.
Another message is a concept of analysis utilized in the volume which assumes that
the transition to the labour market can no longer be interpreted in the conventional
(linear) way and that the image of recent graduates has disintegrated and our task
is to describe this diversity. These distinctions are reﬂected in the issues explored
by the individual studies. For instance, it becomes evident that when dealing with
employment during the studies it is necessary to diﬀerentiate between employment
related or not related to one’s prospective profession, to take into consideration the
fact that the modes of mobility between the place of residence, the institution and
job are structured according to various possible combinations and to understand
that the transition from education to the labour market may show various patterns.
The aim of the editors was to oﬀer a deep and scholarly processing of the data of
the Hungarian career tracking system that has been in existence for several years
now. As evidenced by the studies and the authors, the ample and high-quality data
on recent graduates allow for research on higher education that has a considerable
scientific value. We do hope that the studies reﬂect these opportunities properly and
serve as a starting point for further research.
The Editors
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Zsuzsanna Veroszta

tHe WAY to MAsteR PRoGRAMMes
An examination of the selection mechanisms in the bachelor/
master transition in higher education
Ever since Bourdieu (1978), the identification and examination of social selection
mechanisms involved in the educational system has been the cornerstone of educational-sociological inquiries. At the individual levels of the educational system
and in the diﬀerent phases of expansion, this paradigm leads researchers to conduct studies time and again. This is the basis of our analysis, too, in an attempt to
discover the selection mechanisms of the linear educational system introduced
as part of the Bologna Process. Our empirical task is to examine the selection factors acting from bachelor level towards master programmes among recent BA/BSc
graduates. However, precisely due to the rich and relevant theoretical and research
history, we obtain the data through sequential ‘steps’, in line with the structure of
the educational system. In the course of this investigation, we examine the general
theories and studies related to the eﬀect of the expansion of higher education on
access opportunities, then we will discuss the selection identified on the diﬀerent
levels of Hungarian higher education. Outlining the context is also important for
demonstrating that the bachelor/master transition is not considered as a standalone phenomenon, but as a stage of the entire higher educational system, where the
same forces and mechanisms identified on previous levels are at work. Among these
mechanisms, the assumed role of the social background will undoubtedly prove to
be decisive. At the same time, there are good reasons for looking into other eﬀects
as well (Hrubos, 2012a): of the relevant factors of transition between educational
levels, we will also examine the selection eﬀects of academic achievement and the
highly diﬀerentiated institutional-educational structure.

Expansion and selection in higher education
Undoubtedly, the opening of the higher education system has made it accessible to
more people. During the expansion of higher education – a process which started in
the sixties in the west and three decades after that in Eastern Europe – the elite nature of higher education gradually gave way to accessibility by the masses (Hrubos,
2012a). The widening of possibilities has also fuelled the expectations of democratization and the belief in the strengthening of meritocratic trends. However, critical
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analysts of the expansion’s eﬀects emphasise the stabilization of these diﬀerences
instead of their cessation, and even their manifestation at new levels due to the diversification of the educational system (Koucký–Bartušek–Kovařovic, 2009). The
most commonly quoted international research in this respect is the study by Shavit
and Blossfeld, published in 1993. Their research findings, based on the comparison
of empirical data from 13 industrialized countries, showed a stabilization of differences in opportunities within industrialized societies in the second half of the
20th (Shavit–Blossfeld, 1993), instead of a strengthening of meritocratic elements
as predicted by Treiman (1970). It appears that the social determinacy of access to
education was firmly preserved in the countries studied, in spite of a significant expansion of education. Mathematically, there can be no doubt that the expansion led
to an overall increase in the chance to achieve each level in newly entering cohorts.
However, the comparison of diﬀerent cohorts showed that the eﬀect of origins did
not change (increase in magnitude, with the same diﬀerences – hence the expressive
title ‘Persistent inequality’). The study by Shavit and Blossfeld clearly shows the idea
(also used as a basis for our analysis) that the transition between the diﬀerent levels of system is especially suitable for examining social selection in the educational
system. The works of Mare can be used as reference for this approach, following the
footsteps of the above researchers. The approach used by Mare (1980) focuses on
educational transition, and treats the rearrangement of chances – measured by the
rates of accession to the next level and the rates of leaving the system – separately
from the phenomenon of expansion. Through the analysis of these educational transitions, Shavit and Blossfeld (1993) showed that although the expansion makes the
composition of former higher educational levels more heterogeneous (reduction of
the eﬀect of social status; Mare, 1981), the population becomes more homogeneous
due to the selection mechanisms shifting towards higher and higher levels, essentially confirming the decisive role of social inequalities.
Around the turn of the millennium, several large-scale international studies reﬂected on the above theses. In cooperation with his associates, Shavit himself refined and developed further the examination of educational expansion (exclusively
for higher education this time) in his 2007 study covering 15 countries (Shavit et
al., 2007), in which the eﬀects on inequalities of diﬀerentiation and the appearance
of private capital in higher education is also analyzed in addition to expansion. In
interpreting the changes due to expansion, this research, in addition to Mare’s approach focusing on the aforementioned transition points, is based on the nature of
the educational system whereby it strives to maintain inequalities to the maximum
extent possible. According to the latter theory (MMI – Maximally Maintaned Inequality – Raftery and Haut, 1993), the eﬀect of expansion appears after the saturation of the privileged social groups. Access then improves in other social groups
as well, after the statuses needed by the former group have reached the saturation
point. However – as Shavit et al. point out – both this theory and Mare’s model essentially relates to the transitions between vertical levels of the educational sys-
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tem, failing to incorporate the diﬀerences in quality between levels strengthened
by diﬀerentiation. The inclusion of diﬀerentiation in the examination of social
inequalities related to the educational system is an important result of the study
published in 2007. Subsequently, researchers also investigated the eﬀects of processes in higher education attributable to the rise of private capital. In response to
the persistent inequality theory put forth by Shavit and Blossfeld in 1993, this study,
on one hand, confirms the stabilizing eﬀect of expansion on social selection, while
on the other hand, it introduces another important aspect. Interpreting the conclusions of the 2007 research in the framework of the duality of inclusion/exclusion, it
is clear that expansion acts more in the direction of inclusion, as is improves access
chances of disadvantaged groups even with a static rate of social selection.
The 2003 research emphasising the persistence of inequalities after expansion
inspired other international studies as well. In a research covering eight European
countries, published in 2009, Breen and his associates (Breen et al., 2009) summarized their conclusions in the phrase ‘nonpersistent inequality’, in response to
the Shavit-Blossfeld study. By analyzing the acquired qualifications instead of using Mare’s transitional approach, the research team clearly and consistently measured a decreased rate of inequality at the turn of the 20th century– obviously with
a data set and indicators diﬀerent from the ones used in the Blossfeld–Shavit study
(1993), but processing a very large empirical base. The authors explain the reduction of inequality with Boudon’s theory (1974), which states that the welfare of different social classes is shaped by primary and secondary eﬀects in the educational
system. Primary eﬀects are defined as the performance within the system, while
secondary eﬀects are the decisions related to education, which may diﬀer even for
identical performances. Researchers believe the changes that took place by the end
of the 20th century shifted both eﬀects in the direction of decreasing inequalities.
In the case of primary eﬀects, the overall improvement in academic performance is
attributed to (among other things) improved living conditions, earlier enrolment,
and a lower number of children. With respect to secondary eﬀects, the general reduction in educational costs is mentioned, which does not only mean the reduction
or absence of tuition fees, but also the overall increase in real incomes, the strengthening of the social safety net, or the easier accessibility of institutions. Schindler
and Reimer (2008), however, when examining the role of primary and secondary
eﬀects on German data, did not find a significant change in the access patterns of
higher education based on class identity in the 80s and 90s.
Studies of the chance of access to education also addressed the trends of institutional diﬀerentiation, internationalization, expectation of employability and a
more heterogeneous student population, in addition to socio-demographic diﬀerences. Overall, the interpretation of educational inequalities and the success of output (Veroszta, 2011) became a highly complex issue (Goastellec, 2010). The apparent paradox that the expansion of access resulted in inequality in higher education
becomes clear and reasonable only in the light of these (Altbach, 2010).
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Hungarian studies of educational selection
The strong emphasis on the social determination of selection within the educational system has a rich tradition in Hungarian sociology. Going back to the 60s, studies
in response to international trends (e.g. Bourdieu–Passeron, 1977; Coleman, 1991;
Boudon, 1974) on the reproduction mechanisms in the educational system in terms
of social inequalities still have a dominant inﬂuence (among others Ferge, 1976;
Gazsó, 1971; Ladányi, 1994; Csákó–Liskó, 1978). In these studies, hidden mechanisms of social selection, also fuelled by internal diﬀerentiation, are clearly perceptible at all levels of public education. In primary education, this diﬀerentiation
manifested itself, albeit to a lesser extent, in local hierarchies or the introduction
of classes with a special curriculum, while on the secondary level, status diﬀerences were accompanied by an overtly functional division of the educational system (Andor, 1998). After the democratic transformation, the diﬀerences between
institutions and the more open choices did not bring a fundamental change in the
relationship between education and chances.
If we choose to limit the examination of these chances specifically to higher education after the democratic transformation, there are still several domestic studies to
rely on. The propagation of social inequalities within the educational system and the
new conditions of inequality can be clearly demonstrated in the intent for further studies and the chances of access (Gábor–Dudik, 2000), as well as within higher education
itself, among other things in the hierarchical diﬀerence between colleges and universities (Andor, 1999). However, even in the examination of this dual system, other inequality indicators more sensitive than the merely structural college/university attribute
became necessary, such as the rank of the higher education institution based on oversubscription (Andor, 1999), or the marketability of training (Róbert, 2000).
While the parallelism between college and university levels was gradually eliminated with the introduction of the linear educational system, the bachelor/master
structure lends itself readily as a new ground for studying inequalities in higher
education, as it carries itself a clear hierarchy with its cascading levels and can
therefore be considered another selection step of the system in this respect (Hrubos, 2012a). While after the introduction of bachelor programmes in 2004 early
studies of the new system made an attempt to use a descriptive approach on BA/BSc
students (Gábor-Szemerszki, 2006), later studies examined the socio-demographic
background (Szemerszki, 2012) or access chances (Veroszta, 2012) of students at
diﬀerent educational levels, with a view to identifying hierarchical diﬀerences.

Selection mechanisms – hypotheses
The hypotheses used for our study are outlined as a summary of the eﬀect of higher
education expansion on inequality as described above. The above considerations
support our principle whereby, treating the bachelor/master transition a kind of se-
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lection point, we examine aspects of inequalities other than the social background
of students. As a starting point for our study, we define selection independently from
the ‘social’ attribute, as a characteristic of the training structure. Given that master programmes have a lower reception capacity than the number of BA/BSc graduates1, access selection is inevitable. Our study seeks to identify factors that can be
used to describe the nature of this selection and the inequalities in access chances.
In doing so, we are going to investigate the impact of diﬀerent background variables
shaping the odds ratio of transition to master level training in the bachelor graduate
population. We will focus on three postulatory selection eﬀects, while looking for
the diﬀerences between ‘transitioners and leavers’:
– Diﬀerences between the socio-demographic background of the two groups examined: social selection hypothesis.
– Diﬀerences between the academic achievement of the two groups: merit-based
selection hypothesis.
– Eﬀect of the variance resulting from the diﬀerences between the structures of
higher education: institutional diﬀerentiation selection eﬀect hypothesis.
When comparing transitioners and leavers based on these three types of background information, it is important to clarify that our study does not aim to find the
one and only valid eﬀect, but rather to identify these three types of selection mechanisms – assuming that all three aspects (and of course several others) can inﬂuence
the direction taken on this examined level of higher education.

Early studies on the bachelor/master transition
The prerequisite for transition selection in the educational system is the difference in access between the individual levels. Considering that master programmes oﬀer significantly less statuses to be fi lled than bachelor programmes,
this condition is especially valid in Hungary. Compared to other European countries, Hungary has a relatively low rate of bachelor/master transition. Evidently,
this can have a number of reasons (e.g. the time the system was introduced, structural reasons, diﬃculty of cascading levels, scarcity of supply, etc.), however,
within the scope of this study, we only need to stress the fact that a low transition rate suggests strong selection mechanisms in the background. We can use
the studies by Schomburg–Teichler (2011) to compare the degree of transition at
European level: these studies give an overview on the progress of the introduction of bachelor and master level trainings and its labour-market consequences
for 10 ‘Bologna’ countries. The data clearly show that a further education ratio

1 Obviously, the potential student population of master programmes is wider than the group of BA/BSc
graduates – these programmes can be accessed with any qualification in higher education.
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after BA/BSc of more than 60–70% is not uncommon at European level, 2 while
in Hungary the same rate was below 44% for BA/BSc students graduated in 2009
one year after graduation3 (Kiss–Veroszta, 2011).
Table 1. Indicators of bachelor/master transition in some European countries
Country

Base population

Transition rate

Study period

Hungary

BA/BSc students graduated in
2009

44%

One year after
graduation

Austria

BA/BSc students graduated in
2008

63%

One and a half years
after graduation

Czech Republic

BA/BSc students graduated in
2008 and 2009

72%

6-12 months after
graduation

Germany

BA/BSc students of traditinal
universities/univ. of applied arts
graduated in 2007 and 2008

Italy

BA/BSc students graduated in
2008

57%

One year after
graduation

Norway

BA/BSc students of universities
graduated in 2007

73%

Half a year after
graduation

75%/41%

One and a half years
after graduation

Source: Schomburg – Teichler, 2011

Several factors need to be examined to have a more detailed grasp on transition: e.g. whether the master programme is in line with the bachelor programme
or should rather be considered a career change, or whether the academic path
stays within the same institution or – a less common choice even at international
level – continues in another institution (Westerhweijden et al., 2008). Furthermore, it appears that the rate of transition is variable by type of institution as well,
and according to domestic projections, in ‘elite’ institutions it may be as high as
70–80% (Szerepi 2012).
2 In addition to the transition directed only at master programmes, the uniform indicators of the study
encompass other forms of further education after BA/BSc as well.
3 Although a gradual increase in the bachelor/master transition rates can be expected in Hungary as
social demand for higher education grows (Kozma, 2010), this increase is not yet perceptible in the
short term. To quote a slightly more up-to-date data source, the 2011 Hungarian career tracking data
show that an even lower ratio (approx. one-quarter) of BA/BSc students graduated in 2010 transitioned to master programmes one year after graduation.
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The purpose of introducing the linear system – i.e. amending the educational structures of nearly 40 countries – was to ensure simplification and consistency. However,
in this large-scale eﬀort acting towards the creation of the European Higher Education
Area, the significantly reduced time required to acquire qualification through BA/BSc
training for a large number of people can not be neglected either (Kehm–Teichler, 2006).
This is exactly why the introduction of bachelor programmes boosted the requirements
for employability and aroused great expectations regarding the labour-market success
of the first bachelor/master graduate classes. These studies suggest that the labour
market puts the same ‘price tag’ on bachelor degrees as it did on the lower-level qualifications of the previous educational system (in Hungary, this means approximately the
college level of the earlier system), while master level degrees open up the way to positions formerly associated with traditional university diplomas, which leads to a less
favourable labour-market reception of bachelor/master graduates (e.g. Kehm, 2005;
Teichler, 2011; for Hungarian findings, see: Micsinai–Várhalmi, 2011).

Sources and handling of data
The analysis of the background factors for bachelor/master transition will be performed on the national database4 of the Graduate Career Tracking System (GCTS)
for 2011. We narrowed down the databases multiple times for the examination of the
bachelor/master transition. Apparently, we only used the data for BA/BSc graduates.
Regarding the database of graduates, in addition to MA/MSc bachelor graduates we
also identified – for the purposes of measuring the transition to master programmes –
the group whose members have already acquired a master’s degree after completing
their BA/BSc studies (for obvious reasons, they were from the academic year 2008
only). Also, students and graduates in art, arts management and defence/military
were excluded from the database (due to their small sample size, special educational
profile and because they do not match the base population in an appropriate manner).
The BA/BSc graduate partial database generated this way contains the data for 6,030
recent graduates, 22.4% of whom (1,349 people) transitioned from the bachelor level
to master programmes. In the case of the BA/BSc student partial database, our sample size is 30,311 people, with 66.1% planning MA/MSc studies (20,026 people).

Socio-demographic inequalities in the bachelor/master transition
When examining the aforementioned theories of social inequalities underlying the
diﬀerences in educational chances in relation to the bachelor/master transition in
the two-cycle ‘Bologna’ higher education, it becomes clear that socio-demographic
4 See the Methodology appendix of the study for the detailed methodological description of the database.
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determinations are linked to the chances for educational progress in multiple dimensions. The social aspects of the bachelor/master transition were already examined in Hungarian studies at the time of the introduction of the new system, but
those studies could only examine the social background of further education plans
instead of actual transition5. For recent bachelor graduates, the linking of inequalities is clearly reﬂected in the shaping of further education based on the qualification of the parents6. The total transition rate of 22.7% increases to 40% in the case
of BA/BSc graduates with at least one parent holding a university degree, while in
the case of parents with technical school qualifications and not holding a secondary
school leaving examination, only 12.6% of children progress to master programmes.
The hierarchical steps of parents’ qualifications clearly demonstrate the increasing
chance of further education for the children.
Figure 1. Rate of bachelor/master transition based at the educational level of the
parent with a higher qualification (%)
N = 5,650
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Naturally, other variables describing the socio-demographic background of graduates were also included in our study (childhood region of residence, subjective financial
situation of family, family links to professions, gender), the eﬀect of which can be evaluated in the regression model for analyzing the development of chances. However, while
5 These results will be mentioned in the discussion of further education plans.
6 Both here and hereinafter, we use the combined variable of the parent with the higher qualification for
representing the parents’ educational background.
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analyzing individual socio-demographic aspects in detail, the overview of gender differences in bachelor/master transition would appear to be relevant. The data for recent
BA/BSc graduates show that the proportion of transitioners is 6% higher in men than
in women. This inequality of chances is also important because this disadvantage can
be demonstrated despite a lower determination by origin (class) (Breen et al., 2010) and
an increasing majority in higher education (Fényes, 2010) among women. Despite the
quantitative advantage of women in education, the study of chances for entering higher
education has shown that a higher participation rate does not necessarily mean higher
chances of being accepted (Veroszta, 2012).
Figure 2. Bachelor/master transition rate broken down by gender (%)
N = 5,763
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Transition and performance
When examining the relationship between academic performance and further education, we cannot ignore the fact – mentioned in several sources – that the origin has an
inﬂuence on academic achievement as well. When studying the social determination of
measured academic performance, Róbert (2004) showed, based on the reading/comprehension competence results of the OECD-funded PISA 2000 research, that social disadvantages and competence deficiencies are reproduced in schools. In a research, also on
the public education sector, Lannert (1998) identified the eﬀect of the parents’ qualifications on academic achievement, while also showing a strong relationship between further education aspirations (in this case, as regards the choice of secondary school type).
Therefore, on one hand, performance is undoubtedly related to origin, while on the other
hand, the eﬀects of origin and performance are linked in the decision on further educa-
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tion. Sági (2003) also showed the dual eﬀect of academic performance on decisions concerning further education in students of public education – those facing the choice of a
secondary institution – which acts both as a performance pressure factor (better results
improve the chances of admission), and as a probability indicator predicting whether the
investment decision concerning the next level of education is going to be profitable. This
research clearly shows that a higher-status parental background shifts students towards
aiming for higher institutional levels, even with worse academic performance. In addition
to the undeniable social eﬀects related to performance and further education, the theory
of meritocracy must also be considered an important point of reference when examining
the chances for further education. A major idea of developed industrial societies, meritocracy assumes that instead of demographic, geographic, and social conditions, it is the individual performance that gains an ever increasing role in the achievement of social status
(Jackson, 2006). However, the aforementioned studies often investigated the definitive
role of education – instead of parental background (Treiman, 1970) – and the strengthening of meritocratic trends as opposed to the reproduction of social inequalities.
In our analysis, we measure the academic performance during bachelor studies based
on the objective indicator of average grades, as well as the relative educational achievement compared to other students. The latter variable is used in an attempt to eliminate
the diﬀerences between the overall evaluation levels of various faculties and institutions.
Based on our results, the relationship between academic performance and bachelor/master transition, and therefore the traces of merit-based further education, can
be shown. In the case of grades, the bachelor/master transition ratios are in sequential order based on merit. One third of those with typically excellent grades move on to
master programmes, while those with lower grades do so in sequentially decreasing
ratios. This order shows that the chance for further education is dominated by former
academic performance.
Figure 3. Bachelor/master transition ratio based on average grades (%)
N = 5,998
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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In the case of the subjective indicator of academic achievement (compared to
students graduating at the same faculty), the picture changes slightly. Here too,
the transition rate of high performers is above average, but there are significant
inequalities to be seen among those with average grades: the latter continue their
studies in the lowest ratio, lower than those with a worse than average performance.
Therefore, a good academic performance has a positive eﬀect on the chances of further education, while being average does not.
Figure 4. The bachelor/master transition based on relative academic
performance compared to other students (%)
N = 5,996
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Effect of the institutional background
Our third hypothesis about the bachelor/master transition concerns the structural eﬀects shaping the further steps within higher education. With the student
population becoming more heterogeneous, the appearance of new disciplines, and
the strengthening of the role of the labour market, the complexity of institutions
increased inevitably (Clark, 1996). Institutions of higher education have undergone intensive diﬀerentiation both horizontally and vertically, in response to the
expansion of student population and the transformation in economic requirements
and social expectations (Hrubos, 2009). On the one hand, this meant a new focus
on hierarchical diﬀerences between institutions (clearly reﬂected by the increased
interest in rankings of higher education institutions), on the other hand, the appearance of institutional diversity. This dual movement can be interpreted as two diﬀerent approaches of grasping the diﬀerences between higher education institutions,
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as in addition to hierarchical ranking, eﬀorts attempting to reﬂect diversity have
also appeared (mapping). The empirical classification system of the international
U-map project aiming to classify European institutions seeks to capture diﬀerences emerging based on institutional missions and tasks (van Vught, 2009). In an attempt to use its classification system and indicators in Hungary, Hrubos and her associates (Hrubos, 2012b) applied cluster analysis to identify the eight major groups
of Hungarian higher education institutions7. Using this classification, our analysis
clearly shows that bachelor graduates of diﬀerent types of institutions have diﬀerent chances for further education. The highest rate of bachelor/master transition
can be identified in the two university type institutions, while the rate of bachelor
graduates of colleges with a narrower profi le is significantly lower than average. Although in the linear educational system bachelor’s degrees issued by earlier college
and university type institutions are formally equivalent, the former hierachy – college vs. university – is still reﬂected in the ratios of bachelor/master transition.
Figure 5. Bachelor/master transitioners by type of higher education institution (%)
N = 5,597
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

7 The study identified the following clusters for institutions of the higher education. Cluster 1: church colleges with a low student population, oﬀering divinity studies; Cluster 2: private colleges with a low student population, predominantly oﬀering training in the economic and social sciences; Cluster 3: colleges
with a higher student population, oﬀering a wider range of trainings; Cluster 4: colleges oﬀering a special,
narrower range of trainings; Cluster 5: universities oﬀering a wide range of trainings, but with an unconventional professional composition; Cluster 6: relatively small universities with a special profile; Cluster
7: traditional universities; Cluster 8: international universities (Hrubos, 2012b). Our database did not
contain data on institutions belonging to clusters 1, 6, and 7, therefore we used the other five types.
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The above institutional typology encompasses several structural diﬀerences.
The field of study oﬀered by the institutions appears to be a key variable in relation
to the bachelor/master transition. Also, when examining the fields of study, we cannot ignore the fact that – just like in the case of achievement – diﬀerences in social
background appear to be predominant in this horizontal dimension of inequalities
(international research on this subject is summarized by Van de Werfhorst, 2006).
Diﬀerences in fields of study in increased vertical learning strategies – normally
characteristic of the linear form of education – have already been shown by earlier
studies on further education aspirations of students in higher education (Veroszta, 2009). Primarily, students of natural sciences and the humanities were found
to have plans for further progress in their studies. These plans are also confirmed
by results pertaining to actual transition: according to Hungarian graduate career
tracking data, the highest rates of bachelor/master transition are found in bachelor
graduates of natural sciences and the humanities. These high rates are clearly dominated by the system channelling into master programmes, introduced for teacher
training. Furthermore, BA/BSc graduates in engineering and IT fields also have a
higher than average MA/MSc transition rate.
Figure 6. Bachelor/master transition rate broken down by field of study (%)
N = 5,988
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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Factors affecting the transition
When examining the background factors determining the transition, we performed
crosstab analyses on the above. Hereinafter, we will use the odds ratio for the MA/
MSc transition, which shows the chance that individual subgroups of bachelor
graduates have for transition, compared to a specific reference group. We used binary logistic regression for the analysis in order to isolate the impact of individual
factors, whereby the binary dependent variable applied was the dummy variable
pertaining to the realization of bachelor/master transition.
Regarding bachelor/master transition chances with a background in social inequalities, we examined the eﬀects of gender, parental qualifications, subjective financial situation of the family, secondary school education, and the regional location of the
childhood residence (Table 2). The value (1.356) of the odds ratio associated with gender
diﬀerences shows that men have that much higher a chance for transitioning to master
programmes after the bachelor’s degree, even with all other background variables left
unchanged. The background variable of parental qualification also shows very clear
chance diﬀerences. Compared to our reference category – (at least one) parent with university degree – all parental qualification levels result in a significantly lower chance
for the student to access master programmes. The line of demarcation is apparently defined by the higher education qualification of the parent(s). Another important sign of
the interconnection of educational inequalities is the decisive role played by secondary
school education in the chance of transition. Bachelor graduates who acquired a school
leaving certificate in a secondary grammar school have a significantly higher chance
of becoming master programme students, preserving the hierarchical nature of earlier
educational levels. Of the subjectively assessed financial situation in the families of
BA/BSc graduates and the regional characteristics of their place of residence, formerly
only a residence in Central Hungary proved to have a significant eﬀect on the chance
for transition. To examine the signs of merit-based selection, the objective (expressed
in grades) and relative (compared to other students of the same faculty) academic performance of bachelor graduates can be used. Using former students with excellent performance as a reference group, the results show that those with lower academic performances have a lower chance of transitioning. In the weakest category (students who
barely passed their exams), no significant relationship was found between academic
performance and progressing to master programmes, and the same result was obtained
when examining the eﬀect of relative academic performance: those with performances
below excellent or just about average have a lower chance of transitioning from bachelor to master programmes, but no significant eﬀect was found for categories lower than
that. However, chances of transitioning generally follow the performance hierarchy,
suggesting the presence of meritocratic selection.
In the case of the higher education training structure, examined as the third dimension of selection, multiple variables were available pertaining to BA/BSc studies. The
largest inequalities are related to the work system and funding form of bachelor edu-
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cation. BA/BSc degrees acquired at full-time departments and state-supported trainings are followed by master programmes with a higher chance (even separately) than
in the case of correspondence courses or tuition fee based training. The lower transition chance of students who work during their BA/BSc studies is somewhat related to
this aspect. Inequalities based on the year of graduation can most likely be attributed
to structural diﬀerences, such as the expansion of master programmes by 2010, and
the larger reception capacity of this form of training. Among the diﬀerences between
transition rates – as compared to bachelor graduates of engineering chosen as reference
group – within fields of training, we need to emphasize the significantly higher odds ratio measured in graduates of natural sciences. A significant decrease in bachelor/master transition odds was found among the BA/BSc graduates of two college institution
types in the capital, taking the traditional university institution type for a reference
group and using the background variables of the type of institution: these were economic/social sciences colleges with a small student population, and colleges with a high
student population and a broad training profile.
Table 2. Effects of background variables influencing bachelor/master transition
Background variables

Sig.

Exp(B)

Male (ref.: Female)

0.003

1.356

Parent with higher qualifications has primary education
(ref.: university)

0.005

0.302

Parent with higher qualifications has vocational school education
(ref.: university)

0.000

0.430

Parent with higher qualifications has secondary vocational/technical
school education (ref.: university)

0.000

0.527

Parent with higher qualifications has secondary grammar school
education (ref.: university)

0.000

0.476

Parent with higher qualifications has college degree (ref.: university)

0.005

0.703

Type of secondary school: conventional secondary grammar school
(ref.: secondary vocational school)

0.000

1.809

Type of secondary school: 6- or 8-grade/bilingual secondary
grammar school (ref.: secondary vocational school)

0.000

1.898

Financial status of family: worse than average (ref.: better than
average)

0.053

1.293

Financial status of family: average (ref.: better than average)

0.333

1.106

Professional ties do not exist in family (ref.: exist)

0.776

1.034

Social selection
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Background variables

Sig.

Exp(B)

Place of residence at 14 is Central Hungary (ref.: Eastern Hungary)

0.015

1.324

Place of residence at 14 is Western Hungary (ref.: Eastern Hungary)

0.311

1.112

Average academic performance: just passed (ref.: excellent)

0.998

0.000

Average academic performance: average (ref.: excellent)

0.000

0.429

Average academic performance: good (ref.: excellent)

0.003

0.706

Academic performance compared to others: much worse
(ref.: much better)

0.676

1.349

Academic performance compared to others: somewhat worse
(ref.: much better)

0.980

0.993

Academic performance compared to others: approx. average
(ref.: much better)

0.003

0.620

Academic performance compared to others: somewhat better
(ref.: much better)

0.034

0.744

Full-time (ref.: part-time)

0.004

1.696

State-funded (ref.: tuition fee based)

0.000

2.024

Field of study: agriculture (ref.: technology)

0.000

0.430

Field of study: humanities (ref.: technology)

0.670

1.082

Field of study: economics (ref.: technology)

0.962

1.008

Field of study: IT (ref.: technology)

0.166

0.736

Field of study: law and administration (ref.: technology)

0.502

1.220

Field of study: medical and health sciences (ref.: technology)

0.000

0.221

Field of study: teacher training (ref.: technology)

0.000

0.189

Field of study: sports sciences (ref.: technology)

0.121

0.609

Achievement

Institutional background
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Background variables

Sig.

Exp(B)

Field of study: social sciences (ref.: technology)

0.092

0.731

Field of study: natural sciences (ref.: technology)

0.009

1.717

Work during studies (ref.: did not work)

0.000

0.442

Graduated in 2008 (ref.: 2010)

0.000

0.571

Type of institution: economic/social sciences college with a small
student population (ref.: conventional university)

0.000

0.290

Type of institution: college with a high student population and a broad
training profile (ref.: conventional university)

0.000

0.461

Type of institution: specialized college with a narrow training profile
(ref.: conventional university)

0.180

0.555

Type of institution: non-traditional university with a broad profile
(ref.: conventional university)

0.082

0.827

Constant

0.002

0.383

25

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Statistics of the model: Model Chi-square: 1024.957; Degrees of freedom: 38; Level of significance: 0.000; Nagelkerke R²: 0.337

Plans for further education in master programmes
The decision on further higher education mobilizes other expectations – among
other things, concerning mobility, lifestyle, or appreciation (Veroszta, 2010) – in
addition to assessment as an investment based on human capital theory (Varga,
1998, 2004). In the development of expectations for further education, we can examine the role of social status, academic achievement and training background the
same way we did for actual transition. Our method of analysis is also similar to the
above (Table 3).
However, before we attempt to interpret the factors inﬂuencing the plans for
further education after actual transition, we should note the quantitative diﬀerences between plans and actions. According to a study on recent bachelor students (Gábor–Szemerszki, 2006), more than half of this group have plans for further education in MA/MSc programmes. In the case of 2011 BA/BSc students, an even higher
motivation for master programmes (two-thirds) was measured. The rate of expectations for further education is therefore significantly higher than the rate of actual
transition (approx. one-quarter). By comparing background factors determining
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plans and actual transition, we expect to identify the reason for the low realisation
of further education intentions: where does the interest for master programmes disappear during studies, and why?
The role of social background appears to be strong in further education aspirations, but the eﬀects are not entirely coincident with the actual rate of transition. The
eﬀect of the parents’ qualifications can be clearly identified here as well, reﬂecting
the results of earlier studies. When examining recent bachelor students of the twocycle education, Gábor and Szemerszki (2006) found a strong relationship between
plans for master programmes and the qualification of the parents8. Hungarian data
for the Bologna educational system also coincide with the results of a similar research for Italy. Among BA/BSc students in the Italian educational system after its
transformation in 2001, it is also the children of parents with university education
show the highest willingness to participate in further education (Argentin–Triventi,
2011). However, plans for education is not only aﬀected by the education of parents,
but also the financial situation of the family. Although in bachelor students brought
up under worse than average conditions no eﬀect is found, a family background with
an average financial situation decreases the chance for planning further education
(no similar eﬀect was found for actual transition). The examination of social eﬀects
shaping further education plans supports the proposition that there is a strong segmentation going on inside the system along with the expansion of higher education
– in earlier studies, this is clearly reﬂected in the analysis of the background of students preparing to attend university (Lannert, 2003). There is a notable diﬀerence
between expectations and actual transition when broken down by gender: planning
for participation in master programmes is not significantly aﬀected by gender. This
is also interesting because several studies have shown the eﬀect of gender diﬀerences
on higher education/labour market expectations. These studies measured primarily
male-dominance in preferences with respect to labour market expectations (e.g. Zafar, 2009; Chevalier, 2006), however, female dominance is mentioned with respect to
educational motivations (e.g. Lannert, 2003; Fehérvári, 2012).
When examining the relationship between further education aspirations and academic performance, the link between plans and relative performance (compared to
other students) was found to coincide with the expected meritocratic results. However,
in the case of grades as objective indicators of performance, we found that students with
the best grades have a lower chance of continuing their studies in master programmes,

8 ‘Only slightly more than two-fi fths (44.6%) of the children of skilled labourer fathers have serious
plans for participating in MA/MSc training, while the same rate in children of fathers with a university degree is significantly higher (67.1%). (If neither parent has a secondary school leaving certificate:
one-third, if both have university degrees: two-thirds.) The relationship between further education
and the qualification of parents is clearly shown by the fact that 43.8% of fi rst-generation intellectuals, 58.9% of second-generation intellectuals, and 67.6% of third-generation intellectuals have plans
for participating in MA/MSc training’ (Gábor–Szemerszki, 2006:80).
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when compared to students with good or average grades. This unexpected result can be
related to several factors which would be diﬃcult to confirm in the present study, such
as the expectations related to the degree, the diversity of career plans, the cost-benefit
analyses of labour market return, and also a potential (self-)selection eﬀect (as pointed
out by Ercsei, 2011, with respect to master programmes for teachers).
The abundant eﬀects found in the analysis of further education plans broken
down by institutional background clearly demonstrate the role of the educational
structure in the development of expectations. Traditional full-time, state funded,
‘full-status’ students (not working during their studies) have a higher chance of
planning for participating in master programmes. When broken down by institution types, students of colleges and non-conventional universities have a lower
aspiration level compared to students of conventional universities. With respect
to the typically strong determination by field of study, we can see that planning
for bachelor/master transition has a higher chance in students of sports science,
natural sciences, humanities and social sciences, compared to students of engineering, while students in IT, medical and health science and teacher training
show significantly lower odds.
Table 3. Background variables affecting plans for bachelor/master transition
Background variables

Sig.

Exp(B)

Male (ref.: female)

0.362

1.032

Parent with higher qualifications has primary education (ref.: university)

0.000

0.569

Parent with higher qualifications has vocational school education
(ref.: university)

0.000

0.646

Parent with higher qualifications has secondary vocational/technical
school education (ref.: university)

0.000

0.716

Parent with higher qualifications has secondary grammar school
education (ref.: university)

0.000

0.708

Parent with higher qualifications has college degree (ref.: university)

0.000

0.819

Type of secondary school: conventional secondary grammar school
(ref.: secondary vocational school)

0.000

1.256

Type of secondary school: 6- or 8-grade/bilingual secondary
grammar school (ref.: secondary vocational school)

0.000

1.696

Financial status of family: worse than average (ref.: better than average)

0.846

0.991

Financial status of family: average (ref.: better than average)

0.003

0.899

Social selection
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Background variables

Sig.

Exp(B)

Professional ties do not exist in family (ref.: exist)

0.194

0.949

Place of residence at 14 is Central Hungary (ref.: Eastern Hungary)

0.798

0.990

Place of residence at 14 is Western Hungary (ref.: Eastern Hungary)

0.000

0.856

Average academic performance: just passed (ref.: excellent)

0.110

0.906

Average academic performance: average (ref.: excellent)

0.000

1.253

Average academic performance: good (ref.: excellent)

0.000

1.311

Academic performance compared to others: much worse
(ref.: much better)

0.000

0.295

Academic performance compared to others: somewhat worse
(ref.: much better)

0.000

0.333

Academic performance compared to others: approx. average
(ref.: much better)

0.000

0.430

Academic performance compared to others: somewhat better
(ref.: much better)

0.000

0.663

Full-time (ref.: part-time)

0.000

1.180

State-funded (ref.: tuition fee based)

0.000

1.290

Field of study: agriculture (ref.: technology)

0.079

1.143

Field of study: humanities (ref.: technology)

0.000

1.699

Field of study: economics (ref.: technology)

0.070

1.095

Field of study: IT (ref.: technology)

0.000

0.653

Field of study: law and administration (ref.: technology)

0.581

0.947

Field of study: medical and health sciences (ref.: technology)

0.000

0.677

Field of study: teacher training (ref.: technology)

0.000

0.430

Field of study: sports sciences (ref.: technology)

0.000

1.537

Field of study: social sciences (ref.: technology)

0.042

1.144

Field of study: natural sciences (ref.: technology)

0.000

2.490

Work during studies (ref.: did not work)

0.000

0.860

Freshman (ref.: at least second-year)

0.000

0.653

Achievement

Institutional background
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Background variables

Sig.

Exp(B)

Type of institution: economic/social sciences college with a small
student population (ref.: conventionall university)

0.000

0.659

Type of institution: college with a high student population and a broad
training profile (ref.: conventional university)

0.000

0.574

Type of institution: specialized college with a narrow training profile
(ref.: conventional university)

0.981

1.003

Type of institution: non-traditional university with a broad
training profile (ref.: conventional university)

0.002

0.880

Constant

0.000

5.611

29

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Statistics of the model: Model Chi-square: 2510.425; Degrees of freedom: 38; Level of significance: 0.000; Nagelkerke R²: 0.193

Comparing the forces acting on planned and actual transition
As a last step in our study, we compare the power of factors having a significant effect9 on realized and planned bachelor/master transition. The diagram shows the
odds ratios of these two factors, enabling us to examine the directions of the eﬀects,
as well as the diﬀerences between their intensity. Within the odds ratios measured
in students and graduates, we found that in the case of socio-demographic eﬀects
while the direction of eﬀects is mostly identical, the strength of these is higher in
the case of graduates. This means that the social background dominates more in
actual further education than in the area of planned education.
Opposing effects were found in the examination of meritocratic aspects: an
objectively better academic performance has a positive effect on actual transition but a negative effect on planned transition. On the other hand, the finding that relative academic performance (excellence) has a stronger effect on the
chances of transition than on aspirations for further education seems to be more
relevant.
In the comparison of variables related to educational background, two findings
should be emphasised. Diﬀerences in fields of study have a more frequent eﬀect in
more categories on further education expectations than on actual transition, while
the direction of the eﬀects usually coincides. In other dimensions representing the
educational structure however, the parallel eﬀects have a more dominant role in the
odds of actual transition.
9 Only relationships significant for level 0.05 criteria are shown on the diagram.
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Figure 7. Odds ratios of actual/planned bachelor/master transition among BA/BSc
graduates and students
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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Summary
The present study undertook to identify the mechanisms acting on continuing education in the course of bachelor-master educational transition, the progress opportunity oﬀered by the two-cycle higher educational system. Within these selection eﬀects, we hypothesized and examined the role of academic performance and
educational structure, in addition to the socio-demographic background. The inﬂuence of all three factors shaping the odds ratios of bachelor/master transition, as
categorized above, could be identified. In the case of socio-demographic eﬀects, the
continuation of inequalities in schools was clearly shown by data on both the type
of secondary school and on the parents' qualification. The search for meritocratic
trends in educational progress also demonstrated a verifiable selection eﬀect. Also,
the eﬀect of the higher educational structure on further education chances can be
clearly seen in our study. The chance of bachelor/master transition is highest in
‘conventional students of conventional institutions’.
We also found that the above factors aﬀecting further higher education also
inﬂuence transition plans in bachelor students, generally in the same direction as
the actual transition, but with diﬀerent intensities. It appears that planning for
participation in master programmes is less inﬂuenced by the socio-demographic
background, but diﬀerences in fields of training and relative academic performance
have a stronger eﬀect on plans than on actual transitions. However, the structure of
higher education seems to have a stronger eﬀect on actual transition.
Our study undertook to identify the selection aspects aﬀecting transition to further levels in higher education. The analysis performed on the data of recent bachelor graduates clearly shows the diversity of forces acting on the progress to master
programmes, and can hopefully provide a useful basis for further specific studies in
the field.
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LeARnInG PAtHs AnD eDUCAtIonAL
PLAns In HIGHeR eDUCAtIon
The lengthening of school education and the spread of life-long learning is affecting learning paths. On the one hand, a growing number of young people are
studying in higher education; on the other, more and more people are returning
to higher education (often more than once). Consequently, higher education studies are taking place in various phases in one’s life. The introduction of the Bologna System contributes to this trend. Previously, in a individual’s life the phase
of higher education was most likely a continuous period; by now, it has become
a multi-element process and the individual cycles no longer necessarily follow
each other in close succession. Currently, it is normal practice to pursue further
tertiary studies after the acquisition of the fi rst degree. This is only partially a
consequence of the multi-cycle system; people often decide to do so for considerations related to the increased profitability of higher education qualification,
to labour market opportunities and individual strategies. While the majority of
recent graduates have sound theoretical knowledge and a relatively wide range of
skills and competences that is open to adaptation, labour market demands tend
to change very quickly. This is due to the obsolescence of acquired knowledge elements, the demand for updating them and the transformation of professions and
fields of professions, which, in turn, calls for continuing education. This trend is
of key importance also with regard to selection, as numerous former investigations established the diﬀerences of the social backgrounds of students at college
or university level. Nevertheless, after the introduction of the two-cycle training,
for most young people selection occurs later in life, which, again, tends to modify
ambitions to study further (Veroszta, 2012).
Study experience obtained abroad and labour market experience – gained either during or after higher education studies – plays a key role in learnings paths.
In recent years, a great emphasis has been laid on international mobility in Europe
at governmental and supranational levels. A key strategic priority of the Education
and Training 2020 strategic framework is to improve international learning mobility, The Youth on the Move 2020 initiative also focuses on the learning mobility of the young people.1 In higher education, political declarations of intent have by

1 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:C:2009:119:0002:0010:HU:PDF
http://ec.europa.eu/education/yom/com_hu.pdf
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now become real objectives. The EHEA ministerial conference held in Bucharest in
2012 adopted the Bologna mobility strategy that sets as an objective that by 2020,
20% of European higher education graduates will have spent part of their studies
abroad, in accordance with the European benchmark for higher education mobility
adopted previously.2
The Eurostudent survey data 3, however, show that the rate of people who
participate in programmes abroad during their studies or intend to do so varies considerably from country to country. While in some countries (e.g. in Poland, Slovakia, Ireland and Lithuania) more than four-fifths of the students do
not take part in such programmes and do not intend to do so either, in others
(e.g. Finland, the Netherlands and Spain) the total rate of mobile students or
students plan to enrol abroad is 40% or higher. Nevertheless, even in countries
with highest mobility rates (Finland, Norway, the Netherlands, Denmark and
Sweden) the rate of students spending some time abroad during their studies
in order to participate in a training programme is altogether a little more than
10%. (Eurostudent, 2011).
The Eurostudent survey collected data from students; consequently, it gives information on mobility at a certain point of the higher educational path. With regard
to international mobility, more information can be obtained from research conducted with the participation of graduates or students about to graduate, as such
research oﬀers information on the complete training period. However, mobility in
higher education includes not only people who travel abroad in order to gain professional experience or study languages, but also those who participate in a whole
higher education programme abroad. When all mobility types are taken into consideration, the rate of mobility during higher education studies may be much higher;
in certain Western European countries it may be as high as 30% or more (Teichler,
2011b).
Recently several research and analyses have shed light on the obstacles of international mobility, such as financing diﬃculties, the issue of the portability of study
grants and loans, disparities of access and problems with the transfer of results
of study programmes abroad which may hinder progress with studies. In certain
countries, the lack of foreign language skills also constitutes an obstacle (Orr, 2011;
Steeplechase, 2011; Bologna with Student Eyes, 2012).
The results of international surveys, however, besides calling attention to the
problems, establish that studies pursued or work experience gained abroad either
during the higher education studies or immediately after them have favourable
eﬀects on the individual’s future career, including favourable remuneration and

2 http://www.ehea.info/Uploads/(1)/Bucharest%20Communique%202012(2).pdf
3 The survey dealt with those studies pursued abroad that do not cover a whole training programme
and are of a shorter duration.
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working conditions as well as the positive consequences of social capital. The results of the REFLEX survey show that after finishing their studies students who
have studied abroad are likely to earn 10% more, less likely to work in positions that
do not require higher education qualification and have better chances to work for
big organizations with international relations (Teichler, 2011a).
However, society often has an ambivalent attitude towards paths that are successful at the individual’s level: due to its specific direction (that is from the East to
the West, from less developed regions to more developed ones) less developed countries often regard mobility as ‘brain drain’, especially when a student attends a complete study programme abroad (Teichler, 2011b).
The present study deals with the diﬀerences of higher-education study paths
of various groups of graduates, focusing on the conditions of graduation, previous
higher education studies (either studies started after graduation or such plans.) It
investigates the characteristics and aspects of international mobility, taking into
consideration its role in studies and labour market opportunities.

Acquiring a degree
Two-thirds of the students acquired their degrees immediately after obtaining
their pre-degree certificates. In this respect, it is irrelevant if an individual finished his or her studies in 2008 or 2010. Others can be categorised into two major
groups. In both years, about 12% of people managed to acquire their degrees within
a year after obtaining the pre-degree certificate. The rate of those who had not obtained their degree by the time when the survey was conducted was 13% and 18%
in the groups of people who finished their studies in 2008 and 2010, respectively.
This means that students who do not acquire their degrees within one year are less
likely to do so later. 7% of the people who acquired their pre-degree certificate in
2008 stated that they met the conditions of a degree and thus obtained their degree
later. Among people who finished their studies in 2010 this rate is 2%, yet it must
be noted that they had less time to obtain a degree. Still, on the basis of 2008 data
it may be deduced that a person who fails to obtain a degree in the year when he or
she acquired the pre-degree certificate or in the next year, is less likely to do so later.
In general, among students in full-time programmes, the rate of those who obtain
a degree immediately is much higher than their rate among students in part-time
programmes4. Among the latter, this rate is only three-fifths; people in this category
are more likely to fail to obtain a degree, regardless of the year when they acquired
the pre-degree certificate.

4 The present study refers to students who pursued studies in correspondence, evening or distance
education programmes as ‘students in part-time programmes’.
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Total

Completed their studies
in 2010
Completed their studies
in 2008

Full-time

Completed their studies
in 2010
Completed their studies
in 2008

Part-time

Figure 1. Date of degree acquisition (%)
N = 20,453

Completed their studies
in 2010
Completed their studies
in 2008

12

69

12

72

12

58

11

62

Within one year

2

12

73

0
Immediately after the
pre-degree certificate

68

25

50
Later

6

13

2

14
6

9

27

4
12

18

8

18

75

100

Have not obtained a
degree yet

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Among students in full-time programmes, the lack of a previous higher education qualification serves as a motivation. 85% of them obtain their degree within one
year after the acquisition of the pre-degree certificate; among people who already
have a higher education qualification, this rate is 78%. A reverse correlation can be
observed in the category of students in part-time programmes: those with higher education qualification are more likely to obtain a degree within one year. Their rate is
79%, as opposed to the rate of 65% among people who do not have higher education
qualification. Obviously, the strategies of the two groups diﬀer. Students in full-time
programmes – the majority of whom are young people studying for their first degree
– have better labour market opportunities if they acquire their degree. This eﬀect is
weaker among people who already have higher education qualification. Approximately half of people who did not obtain a degree immediately after acquiring the predegree certificate had already taken up employment by the time when they finished
their studies (this rate is four-fifths among part-time students), so the vast majority of
people who entered the labour market without a degree did not experience any problem or experienced only minor problems due to the lack of a degree.
The two main factors that contribute to the timely acquisition of the degree (that
is, acquisition within one year) are excellent study performance and an adequate
level of language skills.5 Although in our logistic regression model several other factors have a significant eﬀect on the timely acquisition of a degree, the two mentioned
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above exercise the most marked eﬀect. This is corroborated by the fact that most of
the students who had not finished their studies in time stated that the delay was due
to the lack of a language exam certificate, to the diﬃculties of writing a thesis or to
other problems related to school performance.
Language skills are closely related to the age of respondents: while 74% of people
under 25 have good or very good skills6 of at least one foreign language, the rate among
people above 30 is only 42%. At the same time, there are considerable diﬀerences within
the same age group, depending on the secondary school type a person attended. In the
age group of people younger than 25, the rate of students with good language skills in the
group who attended grammar schools – especially bilingual and 6- or 8-grade grammar
schools – is 20% higher than the rate among those who attended other school types. The
diﬀerence between students of the two school types tends to increase with age.
As regards the time when the degree is acquired the study fields also exhibit
diﬀerences. Graduates in the field of medicine and health sciences are the most
likely to acquire a degree within one year; graduates in the field of humanities are
the least likely to do so. As for the former trend, it is most probably due to the fact
that most students have a language exam certificate7. However, with regard to the
field of humanities it is not evident that the delay is due to the lack of a language
exam certificate. For students in part-time programmes, this seems to be a key
factor; for students in full-time programmes, however, the delay basically results
from other factors, such as the diﬃculties of writing a thesis, studies abroad, parallel studies, new studies, etc.
Table 1. Factors that influence the chances for acquiring a degree within one year
(logistic regression model)
Exp(B)

Field of studies*** (ref.: agriculture)

Humanities

0.586***

Economics

0.901

Information technology

1.871***

Law and administration

1.706***

Engineering

1.806***

Arts

0.895

Arts management

0.923

5 One needs a language exam to get a degree.
6 Good or very good language skills include mother tongue level skills and levels 4 and 5 on a five-degree
scale (1=no language skills, 5=very good language skills.)
7 The language exams serve as a extra point and in most cases, it is an advantage of admission to the
very popular like programmes of medical sciences
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Exp(B)
Defence and military
Medical and health
sciences

0.962
2.225***

Teacher training

1.277*

Sports science

1.473**

Social sciences

1.053

Field of studies*** (ref.: agriculture)

Natural sciences

1.556***

Form of financing (ref.: participated in tuition- Pursued only
based studies)
state-financed studies

1.534***

Year of finishing studies (ref.: 2008)

Finished studies in 2010

0.692***

Good

1.390***

Excellent

2.747***

Good or very good skills

2.107***

Maximum 4 months

1.623***

5 months – 1 year

1.622***

Longer than 1 year

1.818**

26–30 years old

0.664***

Above 30 years

0.694***

Seat of the higher education institution
(ref.: other regions)

The seat of the institution is
in Central Hungary

1.400***

Have a child/children (ref.: do not have a
child/children)

Have a child/children

0.824***

Study performance*** (ref.: pass or satisfactory)
Have good or very good skills of at least one
language (ref.: no such skills)

Duration of studies abroad*** (ref.: pursued
no studies abroad)

Respondent’s current age*** (ref.: maximum
25 years old)

6- or 8-grade/bilingual
secondary grammar school
Secondary school type*** (ref.: 4-grade
secondary grammar school)
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Exp(B)
At the time of obtaining the pre-degree certificate had a full-time job (ref.: did not have a
full-time job)

Had a full-time job

0.869**

Have a higher education qualification
obtained earlier (ref.: do not have a higher
education qualification obtained earlier)

Have a higher education
qualification obtained
earlier

1.340***

Constant

1.656*

Nagelkerke R 2

0.167

-2 Log likelihood

16077.386

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Indication of signiﬁcance level: *=0.05, **=0.01, ***=0.001

Characteristics of learning paths in higher education
31% of those who finished their studies in 2008 have more than one higher education
qualifications; the rate is 23% for the 2010 group. Yet the diﬀerences between the data
of people who finished their studies in 2008 and 2010 are mostly due to the diﬀerence of
the time that elapsed since the end of studies. If we take into consideration students who
are currently attending a higher education programme, the results are as follows: in the
2008 group 40% have another degree, while in the 2010 group 42% have another degree
or – thanks to their current studies – are expected to obtain one.
Figure 2. Higher education studies of people who finished their studies in 2008 and 2010 (%)
N = 20,453
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in 2010

77

Finished their studies
in 2008

1

68
0

Do not have another higher
education qualification

20

2
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Obtained higher education qualification
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6

16
18

12

80

100

Obtained higher education
qualification before

Obtained higher education qualification during
the studies/after finishing the studies

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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Figure 3. Higher education studies of people who finished their studies in 2008 and
2010 (including current studies, %)
N = 20,453
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3
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8
100
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

The learning paths of students in full-time and part-time programmes exhibit
diﬀerences. Two-fifths of students with a pre-degree certificate of part-time programmes had already had higher education qualification by the time they started the
programme; among students in full-time programmes, the rate was only 6%. Of the
students on full-time programmes, significantly more said they had obtained another
higher education qualification after or during the period when they had been studying
for their first degree or were pursuing such studies when the survey was conducted.
In sum, 48% of people obtaining a pre-degree certificate in a part-time programme
have another higher education qualification (either obtained before or after the current programme); this rate is 17% among students in full-time programmes. If current studies in higher education are also taken into consideration, 36% of the students
have another higher education qualification or are going to obtain one soon. For students in part-time programmes this rate is only slightly higher (51%), which means
that after graduation they are less likely to purse further studies in higher education.
In summary, 26% of people who finished their studies – 24% in 2008 and 28%
in 2010 – pursued further higher education studies during or after studying for the
qualification on the basis of which they were invited to participate in the survey.
The rates of people willing to study further is the same among men and women. The
work schedule of a given programme, however, inﬂuences this rate to a considerable degree: one-third in full-time programmes and 14% in part-time programmes.
Younger people or people whose parents have high qualification are more likely to
start studies in another higher education programme. Students with excellent per-
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Figure 4. Previous and current higher education studies broken down by the work
schedule of the programme where the degree was obtained (2008 and 2010, %)
N = 20,453
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

formance are significantly more likely to study further: 37% of such students stated
that they had obtained another degree during their studies or continued their studies. This rate is lower than one-fifth among students with satisfactory or worse
performance. As for fields of study, students with a pre-degree certificate from
programmes in natural sciences are the most active: 41% of them started to pursue
studies in another programme.
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Figure 5. Rate of people who pursue parallel studies or study further in higher
education, broken down by study fields (%)
N = 20,453
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Further studies pursued after a study programme deserve investigation in
terms of the level of the qualification acquired and the type of these studies. Tables 2 and 3 show data of people with college or BA/BSc qualification and with
university or master qualification, broken down by work schedule. In general, it
can be observed that the studies of students in part-time programmes are less
extensive and are less dominated by the master training. This is obviously due
to the fact that many students already have a degree (quite often, a universitylevel degree) when they start the programme. Among those who finished their
studies in full-time programmes, at least 10% obtain another higher education
qualification within a few years; nevertheless, only a minority of them have a
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master degree. Obviously, most of the students who finished such studies did not
have time to acquire master degree, yet almost one-fourth of those who studied
in college-level or bachelor programmes have already started their master level
studies. With regard to master studies, those who finished their studies in 2008
and 2010 differ significantly: in the former group 6% and in the latter category
30% said that they had started their master studies. This is a result of the gradual
introduction of the Bologna system; by 2010, more people had finished their studies in this system. Naturally, higher education studies also involve other training types than master programmes. It seems that people with a university-level
degree tend to choose these training types: the majority of them had already obtained qualification or started their studies in such programme types.
Table 2. Other higher education qualification obtained since the start of studies,
broken down by qualification level, work schedule and the year of finishing
studies (%)
N = 20,453

BA/BSc, college
qualification

Graduates
of full-time
programmes

Graduates
of part-time
programmes

2008

2010

2008

2010

2008

2010

No qualification

83

95

92

95

88

95

Obtained in master programmes

5

1

2

1

3

1

Obtained in other programmes

12

4

6

4

9

4

100

100

100

100

100

Total

MA/MSc,
university-level
qualification

Total

100

Total

No qualification

81

89

89

92

83

90

Obtained in master programmes

2

1

1

2

2

1

Obtained in
other programmes

17

10

10

6

15

9

100

100

100

100

100

100

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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Table 3. Current higher education studies broken down by qualification level, work
schedule and the year of completing studies (%)
N = 20,453

BA/BSc,
college-level
qualification

Graduates
of full-time
programmes

Graduates
of part-time
programmes

2008

2010

2008

2010

2008

2010

Do not pursue studies

87

63

92

93

90

73

Pursues studies
in master programmes

6

30

3

4

4

21

Pursues studies in
other programmes

7

7

5

3

6

6

100

100

100

100

100

Total

MA/MSc,
universitylevel

100

Total

Does not pursue
studies

81

83

90

94

83

11

Pursues studies in
masterprogrammes

2

4

2

2

2

4

Pursues studies in
other programmes

17

13

8

4

15

85

100

100

100

100

100

Total

100

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

All in all, women are slightly more qualified than men, and are more likely to pursue or plan further studies. 25% of men stated that they have another higher education
qualification; among women, this rate was 30%. In addition, women who already have
higher education qualification are more willing to study further.
People who actually obtained their degree, pursued secondary studies in grammar schools, do not have a child/children, whose parents have high qualification
and whose family is in a better financial situation than the average are also more
likely to continue their higher education studies.

Study plans at master level
As it was stated above, many people with bachelor degrees have started master’s studies, albeit only a few of them have finished it already. Another 52% said that they intended to pursue (further) studies at master level. This means that only one-third of
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people who finished their BA/BSc studies state now that they do not intend to pursue
further studies in the higher education and are satisfied with their current level of
qualification. Presently, there are only a few people who have already finished their
studies in master programmes; on the other hand, it is to be noted that one-third of
them plan to study in another master programme. Among students who finished their
studies in conventional university programmes, this rate is less than one-third. 45%
of people who acquired a degree in conventional college education plan to obtain a
master degree; the rate is the same among graduates with a BA/BSc degree. This evidences that most graduates with a college-level qualification intend to obtain master
-level qualification. This intention is by no means a new phenomenon: the 2010 career
tracking survey data of those who finished their studies in 2007 establish that vertical study plans are popular and people with a college-level qualification are more
likely to have such plans than the average (Szemerszki, 2010).
This strong intention to pursue further studies can be observed among students
who study in BA/BSc programmes: in 2011, 61% of them said that they wanted to enter MA/MSc programmes related to their BA/BSc programmes and 6% intended to
study further on MA/MSc programmes related to other BA/BSc programmes. These
rates were higher among students in full-time bachelor programmes (64% and 6%,
respectively (GCTS student survey, 2011). Another research that surveyed 1st-grade
full-time students in BA programmes established that only one-fifth of students in
BA programmes of economics and social sciences did not intend to study further after graduation. The majority of them wanted to pursue further studies in master programmes (Fehérvári, 2012). A most probable motif for further studies is the prospect
of finding a more favourable employment and of higher wages: results of research on
BA students show that respondents regard the labour market opportunities of people
with higher qualification as far more favourable than their own (Fehérvári, 2012).
The rate of those graduates who intend to study or are studying in master programmes diﬀers from study field to study field, yet is obviously related to the qualification level oﬀered by the individual programmes. For this reason, it is again worth
separating respondents with university-level qualification (MA/MSc, university programmes or single-cycle programmes) and with non-university level qualification (BA/
BSc or college programmes). The data were categorized on the basis of the qualification
respondents obtained in 2008 or in 2010; information on the study field is also related to
information on qualification. As it was mentioned above, there are diﬀerences between
full-time and part-time students, and that the majority of people who finished their
studies in part-time programmes have another qualification obtained previously and
that their ambitions to study further are less marked. Therefore, the data on study fields
will be presented with regard to graduates in full-time programmes.
Results show that students who completed their studies on full-time programmes in
natural sciences are the most likely to participate in master programmes or to plan to do
so (four-fifths). Of people who completed their studies in the field of arts management or
national defence, the rate of those who want to study further is also high; yet the overall
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number of people who studied in these fields is quite low. Among the study fields that attract large numbers of students, in humanities and social sciences two-thirds of people
with non-university-level qualification study further or intend to do so. Graduates in
the field of social sciences are the most likely to start (another) master programme after
obtaining a master or university-level degree. A previous analysis established that people who graduate from programmes in natural sciences, social sciences and humanities
have worse opportunities in the labour market (Györgyi, 2010). In their case, further
studies evidently contribute to chances. At the same time, the high rate of students in
Figure 6. The rate of people who study further in master programmes or intend to do so
among students in full-time programmes (%)
N = 13,238
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82
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significance level: 0.000
Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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the field of natural sciences and humanities who – immediately after the acquisition of
a BA/BSc or a college-level degree – is most probably due to the two-cycle teacher training: almost half of the students who intend to study further start their master-level
studies within 1–3 years after graduation. Among graduates in information technology,
the rate of those who want to study further is lower, which is supposed to be due to the
more favourable labour market situation they have; for them, the acquisition of a master
degree does not bring major advantages on the labour market. If we take into consideration only students who have a non-university-level qualification, the rate of those
who study further in master programmes or intend to do so among BA/BSc graduates
is much higher than among graduates of college-level programmes (69% vs. 52%). Obviously, the year of graduation is an important factor too. Only a low rate of those who
finished their studies in 2008 plan to study further or pursue such studies, which is evidently related to the fact that the first group of graduates of BA/BSc programme (who
make up the major input group of master-level education) left higher education in 2009.
Those who finished their studies in full-time programmes are more likely to intend to
study in master programmes; some of them have already started such studies.
Those who performed better and acquired their degree within one year are more
likely to study further in master programmes or to plan such studies. Further studies
in master programmes or such plans practically exhibit no connections to current la-

Total

Completed their studies
in 2010
Completed their studies
in 2008

Part-time

Completed their studies
in 2010
Completed their studies
in 2008

Full-time

Figure 7. The rate of students who study further in master programmes or intend to
do so among students who finished BA/BSc or college-level programmes
(broken down by the year of graduation and work schedule (%)
N = 11,872
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bour market situation: the willingness to continue studies is not aﬀected significantly
either by the respondent’s current labour market status or by satisfaction with his or
her current workplace8. As for characteristics related to the labour market, a more or
less important factor among students in full-time or part-time programmes is whether
or not they rely on their qualification in their current jobs and whether the jobs match
qualifications. The stronger the correlation, the more likely they are to study further;
obviously, the probability is the greatest if the graduate thinks that his or her job requires a university-level (MA/MSc) degree. When investigating the correlations between further studies (or plans to study further) and labour market position, it must
be remembered that 74% of people who may be interested in entering master programmes (that is, those who started to attend master programmes after graduation or
intend to do so) are active on the labour market, while among those who do not have
such plans the rate is 82%. The strength of the willingness to pursue further studies is
equal among men and women. Having a child or children has a slightly negative eﬀect
(especially among people who completed their studies in full-time programmes). Highlevel language skills constitute a factor of positive eﬀect, while the willingness to learn
decreases with age. For those who finished their studies in full-time programmes, secondary qualification and family circumstances are decisive factors. Yet among those
who studied on non-regular programmes, the eﬀect of these factors can hardly be observed; that is, there is no significant correlation between a person’s intention to study
further in a master programme and his or her parents’ qualification.
Table 4. The rate of students studying in master programmes or planning to do so
among those who studied in BA/BSc or college-level programmes (%)
N = 11,872
Attended or is
currently
attending

Did not attend
but is planning to
do so

Did not attend
and is not planning to do so

Male

19

39

42

Female

14

42

43

Maximum 25 years old

31

39

30

26–30 years old

9

42

49

Above 30 years

5

43

52

Respondent's sex

Respondent's age

8 The survey contained questions on further studies in master programmes, not on further studies
in general. We consider it likely that a research on a wider range of types of further training/studies
would establish more correlations with the labour market.
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Attended or is
currently
attending

Did not attend
but is planning to
do so

Did not attend
and is not planning to do so

53

Parents with higher education qualiﬁcation
No

11

42

47

One parent

19

39

42

Both parents

29

38

33

4-grade secondary
grammar school

18

41

40

6- or 8-grade/bilingual
secondary grammar school

30

38

32

Secondary vocational
school

9

42

49

Central Hungary

19

42

39

Other regions

14

40

46

Satisfactory (at the most)

9

39

52

Good

15

42

43

Excellent

26

41

33

Immediately after the
pre-degree certificate

22

37

41

Within 1 year

9

48

44

Later

3

49

47

Not yet obtained

0

49

51

Currently employed

10

44

46

Never been employed

58

23

19

Currently not employed, but
have already been employed

31

35

34

Secondary school type

Current place of residence (region)

Study performance

Degree obtained

Current labour market situation
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Attended or is
currently
attending

Did not attend
but is planning to
do so

Did not attend
and is not planning to do so

Level of qualiﬁcation required for the current job (employed people, N = 8,999)
At least university-level

19

47

34

College-level

8

44

48

The job does not require
higher education qualification

7

41

52

AVERAGE

14

41

43

The significance level of all correlations: 0.000
Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Study experience gained abroad
There are no available data on students’ learning mobility in Hungary that would
make international-level comparison possible. Yet on the basis of a comparison of the
GCTS student survey data and the 2010–2011 data of the Eurostudent survey it may
be deduced that Hungary probably is one among those countries where mobility indicators are low. In 2011, 6% of Hungarian students stated that during their studies they
spent some time abroad. The programme’s work schedule does not have a significant
eﬀect, yet the various levels do so: only 4% of students in bachelor programmes and
almost one-tenth of students in university-level or master programmes took part in a
mobility programme abroad. The diﬀerence between students in bachelor and master
programmes falls in line with international trends: as the Eurostudent survey data
show, in almost all countries students in master programmes are far more likely to
participate in study programmes abroad. Obviously, there are several reasons for that:
among other things, the fact that it is easier to include mobility experience in master
programmes, while bachelor programmes are less likely to oﬀer such opportunities,
as their content and schedule are normally less ﬂexible. Experience in other countries
show that students in master programmes are more likely to participate in Erasmus
programmes – the most popular international mobility programmes – than students
in bachelor programmes who tend to go abroad outside the Erasmus framework (Social and Economic Conditions of Student Life in Europe 2011).
Naturally, students in lower grades may face diﬃculties related to deficiencies of
language skills and financing problems. Therefore – as established by the international survey data cited above – students who come from a social background that
is more favourable than the average can make better use of mobility opportunities.
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Figure 8. The rate of people participating in study programmes abroad in some
European countries (%)
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22.7

25

20.8

30

Students in master programmes

Source: Eurostudent IV
http://eurostudent.his.de/eiv/report/details.jsp?sel_lang=&cnt_oid=1&top_oid=9&sub_
oid=166&ssid=null&figure=1

Obviously, mobility rates among people who finished their studies are slightly
higher, as they have already finished a higher education study cycle. 11% of people
who finished their studies stated that during the studies for which they were included in the survey they studied abroad for varying periods of time, while 4% of them
did so after finishing the programme. This means that 14% of these people gained
some kind of study-related experience abroad. 18% reported work-related experience gained abroad; among them, the rates of those who did so or do so before or
after the acquisition of higher education qualification or during their studies are
equal. While people who finished their studies in part-time programmes are more
likely to take up employment before higher education studies, among people in fulltime programmes the rate of those who were employed abroad during or after their
studies is higher. A reason for this trend may be that a part of the students who finished their studies make attempts to study and work parallel abroad, for instance, to
gain work experience while studying or, alternatively, people studying abroad need
to find a job to finance their studies.
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The survey of students who fi nished their studies in 2007 established that the
mobility rate was slightly lower than it currently is: then 5.9% and 1.3% said that
they had travelled abroad during or after their studies, respectively (Kasza, 2010).
As reﬂected by the fact that the rate of Erasmus students – who make up the majority of this category – has grown dynamically in the period under analysis 9, the
willingness to gain experience abroad actually has grown. However, it is possible
that the diﬀerence between the data can be attributed to the diﬀerent data collection methods. More specifically, the current online survey is more successful
in reaching those who are currently staying abroad. Since the two groups often
overlap, this fact modifies the data of learning mobility during studies and after
studies.
Although the present study is intended to examine the characteristics and effects of learning mobility, job mobility after graduation is an issue that also worth
attention. As evidenced by data, students who gain experience abroad during their
studies are more likely to seek work experience abroad after fi nishing their studies (one-fi fth of students who had studied abroad worked abroad after fi nishing
their studies; the rate among students who have no such experience is 7%). Nevertheless, comparison of the two data sets reveals that – regardless of overlapping
– the two groups are not similar in all respects. The rate of those who go to abroad
either to study or to work is higher among people who studied in full-time programmes, which is most probably related to their age as well. As far as learning
mobility is concerned, there is no major diﬀerence between men and women; however, in terms of job mobility, men seem to be more active. It can be established
that learning mobility during studies shows greater correlation with school performance than post-graduation job mobility does; the latter seems to be aﬀected
by other factors as well. Possibly, one of these factors is the field of study. Rates
of learning mobility and job mobility may vary from field to field. While people
who fi nished their studies in programmes of humanities, arts and economics were
more likely to attend programmes abroad (this trend falls in line with the data of
the international survey cited above), post-graduation job mobility is more frequent among students who studied in programmes of information technology, engineering, medicine and health science.
Generally, students spent a period of maximum one year abroad during their
studies; only one-tenth of those concerned stayed abroad for longer. Evidently, this
period is often made up by several shorter periods spent abroad. However, a vast
majority of students participated in training programmes abroad one or two times,
and only slightly more than 10% reported more than two occasions. The trip of the
majority was funded from Tempus/Erasmus funds, yet half of the graduates stated
that they used their families’ or their own funds as well. Therefore, it is not a coin9 http://www.tpf.hu/document.php?doc_name=LLP/Erasmus/Statisztikak/sm_kiutazok_beutazok1998_2010.jpg
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Table 5. The rate of people who studied or worked abroad (their rate in each group, %)
N = 20,453
Studied abroad
during his/her
studies/before
graduation

Studied abroad
after finishing
his/her studies

Was employed
abroad after
ﬁnishing his/
her studies

Male

12

5

10

Female

11

4

7

Maximum 25 years old

10

4

7

26–30 years old

15

5

12

Above 30 years

7

2

5

Maximum 8 grades of primary school

6

3

5

Vocational school

5

3

6

Passed secondary schoolleaving examination

9

3

8

College

15

5

11

University

23

7

13

Respondent's sex

Respondent's age

Father's qualiﬁcation

The family's ﬁnancial situation (at the time when the respondent was 14 years old)
Significantly better than the
average

21

7

11

Better than the average

15

5

9

Approximately average

10

4

7

Worse than the average

8

3

9

Significantly worse than the
average

7

4

9

4-grade grammar school

12

4

8

6- or 8-grade/bilingual secondary grammar school

21

7

13

Secondary vocational school

5

3

6

Secondary school type
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Studied abroad
during his/her
studies/before
graduation

Studied abroad
after finishing
his/her studies

Was employed
abroad after
ﬁnishing his/
her studies

Work schedule of higher education studies
Full-time

15

5

11

Part-time

5

2

5

2008

11

5

10

2010

12

4

7

BA/BSc programmes

7

3

6

MA/MSc programmes

13

4

9

Single-cycle university
education

20

6

11

College education

6

3

7

In Central Hungary

16

6

10

In another region

8

3

7

Significantly better than the
average

21

7

11

Better than the average

15

5

9

The year of ﬁnishing studies

Type of higher education studies

The seat of the institution is

Study performance

Approximately average

10

4

7

Somewhat worse than the
average

8

4

9

Worse than the average

7

4

9

Has good or very good skills
of at least one language

17

6

11

Does not belong to this
group

2

1

4

Agriculture

9

2

9

Humanities

17

5

9

Economics

12

4

9

Language skills

Field of study
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Studied abroad
during his/her
studies/before
graduation

Studied abroad
after finishing
his/her studies

Was employed
abroad after
ﬁnishing his/
her studies

Information technology

7

3

12

Law and administration

14

4

5

Engineering

9

4

11

Arts

22

6

10

Arts management

7

4

4

Defence and military

10

6

10

Medical and health sciences

11

5

10

Teacher training

5

2

4

Sports science

5

3

5

Social sciences

11

3

6

Natural sciences

10

7

8

AVERAGE

11

4

8

59

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

cidence that while learning and job mobility after graduation shows a weaker yet
still detectable correlation with the parents’ level of qualification and the family’s
financial situation (the correlation is more detectable in the case of learning mobility after graduation), it can be observed that those who come from a favourable
family background are more likely to participate in training programmes abroad
during their studies. Another point to be noted is that the longer or the more frequently people participated in (partial) training programmes abroad during their
studies, the more likely they were to state that they needed to rely on their own or
their families’ resources.
The 2005 survey on the profitability of Erasmus mobility analysed the labour
market opportunities of Erasmus students, and established that Erasmus students
need a shorter period of time to find employment and during job seeking they are
in a more favourable position than their peers who did not gain experience abroad
(The Professional Value of ERASMUS Mobility, 2006). On the other hand, another
relevant analysis concluded that among students from Central Eastern Europe the
value of Erasmus mobility is higher than among their peers in Western Europe,
as in Western Europe graduates with Erasmus experience have ‘saturated’ the labour market and, as a result, the advantages of this type of experience seem to be
decreasing (Teichler, 2011b). The database of students who finished their training
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Table 6. Financial resources of studies abroad (among participants, %)*
N = 2,276
Total

Maximum
4 months

5–12
months

Longer
than 1
year

Erasmus/Tempus

64

55

73

51

Scholarship of the receiving
institution

13

12

11

29

Other domestic scholarship,
application

19

23

18

21

Other foreign application,
scholarship

25

23

23

39

Self-/family-financed

46

43

44

64

Other resources

17

10

12

26

* due to the several alternative answers the sum of percentage rates is not 100
Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

programmes in 2008 and 2010 oﬀer an opportunity to examine the correlations between experience gained abroad and the position on labour market. Due to the specific characteristics of the labour market transition, the present study will give data
on students in full-time programmes.
Some people who finished their studies in full-time programmes had already
found a full-time job by the time when they obtained the pre-degree certificate: their
rate was 20% among students who attended programmes abroad and 15% of those
who did not do so. The rates of those who took up employment shortly after finishing
their studies in the two groups are almost the same; with regard to the length of the
period of job seeking, students who gained experience abroad are in a position that
is only slightly better than that of students who did not do so. In both groups, the rate
of the currently unemployed is under 10%. However, the rate is lower in the group of
people who acquired experience abroad; moreover, they are less likely to have had
periods of unemployment during their career.
Experience gained abroad during studies is likely to contribute to further studies (pursued either in one’s home country or abroad) and to employment abroad. It is
observed that the longer a person studies abroad, the more likely he or she is to study
or seek employment abroad again. In addition, those participated in studies abroad
have better opportunities in the labour market, at home and abroad as well. With
the exception of the study fields of medicine and health sciences and teacher training – that is, fields where graduates are typically employed as public employees –, it
can be observed in all study fields that people who have gained study-related experience abroad have higher monthly wages than the average even if they take up employ-
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ment in Hungary. Moreover, if they find a job abroad the monthly wages they earn are
significantly higher. This is partially a consequence of the way students who gained
experience abroad are distributed among employers: they are more likely to work for
companies (partially) owned by foreign proprietors and, in many cases, the place of
work is abroad. Among people who acquired such experience abroad, the rate of those
with university-level or master qualification is higher. Therefore, it is by no chance
that many of them think that a university-level or higher degree is required for their
job and, in general, are more satisfied with their job – especially with regard to remuneration, reputation, career development and professional development.
Table 7. Market labour opportunities of people who study abroad and those who do not
do so (regular work schedule, %)
Did not study
Studied abroad during his/her studies/ abroad during his/
her studies
before graduation
(N = 11,117)
(N = 1,914)
The number of months he/she was seeking a job after the acquisition of the predegree certificate (of those who gave such
information)

3.20 months

3.25 months

Did not seek employment (either had a job
or studied further)

47

38

Immediately, within 1 month

8

9

After searching

11

14

Have not found a job

5

5

No data

30

34

Have been a registered unemployed
person

13

25

Obtained another higher education
qualification

22

11

Attending a higher education study
programme at the moment

27

23

Studied abroad after finishing studies

15

3

Worked abroad after finishing studies

21

9

Employee

70

68

Self-employed, entrepreneur

5

3

Unemployed

5

9

Current labour market status
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Did not study
Studied abroad during his/her studies/ abroad during his/
her studies
before graduation
(N = 11,117)
(N=1,914)
Studying in a full-time programme

15

13

Other inactive people

4

4

Did not answer

1

3

Abroad

11

4

In Hungary

68

70

Does not have a job, did not answer

22

26

Is completely Hungarian owned

43

48

Is partly Hungarian owned

7

7

Completely foreign owned

28

18

Does not have a job, did not answer

22

27

Completely owned by the state/municipality

24

26

Partly owned by state and partly private

4

4

Completely private

50

45

Does not have a job, did not answer

22

26

At least a university-level degree or an
MA/MSc degree

50

31

College-level or BA/BSc degree

19

29

Does not require higher education qualification

9

14

Does not have a job, did not answer

22

26

Completely satisfied

18

13

Satisfied

45

43

The current workplace is

The current company...

The current company is..

The level of qualiﬁcation that best ﬁts current work

Satisfaction with job
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Did not study
Studied abroad during his/her studies/ abroad during his/
her studies
before graduation
(N = 11,117)
(N = 1,914)
Not satisfied

11

11

Completely unsatisfied

2

2

Does not have a job, did not answer

25

31

Average monthly wage (of people employed in Hungary)

HUF 161,600

HUF 139,600

Average monthly wage (of people employed abroad)

HUF 420,800

HUF 341,700

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Summary
The present study seeks to shed light on the learning paths and further study plans
of students who completed their studies in 2008 and in 2010, and to investigate certain characteristics of international learning and labour market mobility.
With regard to studies abroad, students in full-time and part-time programmes exhibit diﬀerences. In spite of the fact that in both groups the rate of
students who have more than one higher education qualification (or expect to
obtain one soon) is very high; and in most cases people who studied in part-time
programmes will have already obtained such a qualification before acquiring the
qualification serving as a basis for the survey. For this reason, the two groups differ in terms of willingness to pursue further studies; those who have studied in
full-time programmes are far more likely to start higher education studies and to
acquire another degree. It is not only the work schedule that aﬀects further studies in master programmes, but also the year of completing the studies, which is
a result of the gradual introduction of the Bologna structure. The willingness to
pursue further studies diﬀer greatly from study field to study field. The intention
to study further is the strongest among those who studied in programmes of natural sciences, and out of the fields that attract a great number of students, graduates of bachelor programmes in humanities and social science tend to have such
plans more often than the others. While in the group of students who studied in
full-time programmes the eﬀect of the family background is observable, the study
performance obtained during the acquisition of the previous qualification and the
conditions of the graduation exercise a greater eﬀect on entering another training
programme. On the other hand, the available data do not corroborate any correlation with the labour market.
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11% of the respondents participated in study programmes abroad during their
studies. Findings with regard to Hungary are in keeping with international experience in that among students studying abroad the rate of those who come from families with a high social status is higher. Another phenomenon that corresponds to
international trends is that students are more likely to decide to attend such study
programmes in the last phase of the training, that is, during their master studies.
Learning mobility has several beneficial eﬀects on future career paths. People who
study abroad are more likely to study or work abroad in the future, have a stronger
intention of study further and are less likely to become unemployed. Moreover, they
normally have a higher average wage than those who did not study abroad and are
more satisfied with their job, especially with regard to remuneration, reputation,
career development and professional development.
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‘LoW-stAtUs’ BACHeLoR PRoGRAMMes
The socio-demographic and educational situation of students on
bachelor programmes with low admission score threshold and the
main characteristics of their labour market status

Introduction
In recent years, an increasing amount of information has become available on the demographic conditions, social background and general strategy for the admission of
students in higher education, as well as on their chances on the labour market and the
conditions of their integration. This is mainly due to graduate career tracking programmes and related student surveys. Investigations focus on general trends, on the
input and output conditions of the popular higher education programmes, on the largest programmes and on various issues of ‘elite education’.1 Such analyses pay relatively
less attention to those programmes or trainings which diﬀer from the average category
in a negative way, that is, are at the bottom of the ‘excellence list’ created on the basis of
application and admission data and scores. Róbert, in a study published in 2000 sheds
light on the fact that selection mechanisms diﬀer in the ‘marketable’ and ‘non-marketable’ programmes of higher education. Selection eﬀects are getting stronger at ‘marketable programmes’. Consequently, applicants of lower social status are less likely to apply
for such programmes. At the same time, they are granted admission to less marketable
or non-marketable higher education programmes (Róbert, 2000).
The application data of 2011 reﬂect that the rate of persons who were granted admission to the programme they had marked as the first option on the application form
is the lowest for small programmes of art, arts management, administration, sports
science and health science. Bachelor programmes of economic analysis, psychology
and applied economics and single-cycle programmes of medicine, dentistry, pharmacy and veterinary studies admit applicant with the highest average scores. The
present study seeks to define the characteristics of higher education programmes
that do not fall into the category of the most popular programmes, have a relatively
high admittance rate and – emphatically – have the lowest admission score thresholds. Having defined the category of programmes with the lowest average admission
score thresholds, the study examines the social background and school performance
1 See for example: Bander, 2011; Fábri, 2009; Veroszta, 2011.
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of the students, as well as the major conditions of their studies. Then, it investigates
the labour market integration of students graduated from these programmes.
Our first hypothesis is that programmes with the lowest average admission
score thresholds – albeit conventionally not belonging to the category of ‘mass programmes’ – have a similar eﬀect. Namely, they oﬀer the opportunity of higher education studies to students whose performance is worse than excellent and whose
social status is average or lower. Our second hypothesis states that with regard to
labour market integration these programmes are ‘non-marketable’, that is, those
graduating from these programmes are expected to be less successful on the labour
market: they must seek low-status employment and, consequently, their remuneration is less favourable than that of their peers. In our opinion, these programmes
play a major yet limited role in social mobility. They orientate young persons coming
from an average or lower social background to careers that require a degree. Such
positions, however, are not the best ones and, quite often, are worse than average.

Deﬁnition of programmes with the lowest average admission
score thresholds
Our analysis involves bachelor programmes that – on the basis of average admission
scores of students admitted in the period from 2008 to 2011 in general admittance
procedures – ranked among the bottom 15 on a list for a period of at least three years
(that is, programmes that belong to the category of the 15 programmes at the bottom
of the list created on the basis of average admission scores). The analysis also covers bachelor programmes of infant and baby carer training (launched in 2010) that
ranked among the bottom 15 in 2010 and 2011. When calculating average admission
scores of each programme – and consequently, during further analysis – students
admitted to regular (full-time) programmes were taken into consideration. The situation of students on correspondence, part-time programmes is diﬀerent from that
of students on full-time programmes: the former tend to be older and often study
while maintaining their families. Consequently, they have diﬀerent motifs for application, diﬀerent demands or chances and strategies on the labour market.
The sample thus involves the bachelor programmes oﬀering the following
qualifications: animal husbandry engineer, material engineer, infant and baby
carer, health care and disease prevention, health care manager, wood technology
engineer, land surveying and land management engineer, light industry engineer,
applied environmental researcher, mechanical engineer in agriculture and food
industry, agricultural engineer, vocational technical instructor, crop production
engineer, pre-school teacher, romologist, teacher, wildlife management engineer,
defence administration oﬃcer. These bachelor programmes are divided among the
study fields as follows: agriculture (5), technology (5), teacher training (3), medicine
and health science (2), humanities (1), law and administration (1; since 2012: public
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administration, law enforcement and military training) and natural sciences (1).
Students admitted to these 18 regular (full-time) programmes make up 6.5–7% of
students (3,000–4,000) admitted to all regular bachelor programmes.
Since 2008, the average scores of all applicants admitted to regular bachelor programmes have grown considerably. Obviously, when dealing with the changes of the
scores, it must be remembered that the minimum score to be acquired was 160 points
until 2009, but after 2010 it was increased to 200 points. In conformity with the general trend, the total average score of applicants admitted to the bachelor programmes
under analysis has grown; however, it is still approximately 40 points less than that
of the total population (in 2009 approximately 60 points). Of the programmes in the
sample, material engineer, light industry engineer, wood technology engineer and applied environmental researcher programmes have the lowest average scores.

The socio-demographic characteristics of students admitted to
the programmes with the lowest scores
In the fours years under analysis, the demographic characteristics of those admitted did not undergo a considerable change. 2 A marked characteristic is that the
majority of the programmes which rank at the bottom of the list are segregated
with regard to gender composition (light industry engineer, applied environmental researcher, romologist, defence administration oﬃcer) or are characterized by
a strong (70%) male or female majority.3 With regard to the average age, no major
diﬀerences were found. However, in terms of place of residence, the majority of
students on the programmes with the lowest average scores come from small settlements, while the rate of students who come from Budapest or county towns is
considerably lower than their rate among all students admitted to regular bachelor
programmes. (p=0.000) A reverse correlation can be observed, too: according to application data, students who come from small settlements are significantly more
likely to gain admission to programmes where the average scores are the lowest
than to other programmes (p=0.000).

2 In the sections below, the analysis of application and admission data is based on the data of the 2011
general admission procedure: Jelentkezési és felvételi adatok, 2011 (Application and admission data,
2011). Data sources other than that are indicated.
3 Programmes where the majority of students are women include animal husbandry engineer, infant and
baby carer, health care and disease prevention, health care manager, pre-school teacher and ISCED 1
teacher programmes. There are more male than female students at programmes oﬀering the following
qualifications: material engineer, wood technology engineer, land surveying and land management engineer, mechanical engineer in agriculture and food industry, agricultural engineer, vocational technical instructor, crop production engineer and wildlife management engineer.
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Figure 1. Students admitted to regular bachelor programmes; data broken down by
the types of settlement of their place of residence, 2011 general admission
procedure (%)
N = 42,750
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These data oﬀer an opportunity to examine the ratio of students who were admitted on the basis of points gained through preferential treatment to all students
admitted to full-time BA/BSc programmes and to all students admitted to the programmes with lowest average scores. The rates of those who were granted extra
points for disabilities or for caring for a child younger than three years of age do not
diﬀer. Of students admitted to regular programmes with the lowest average scores,
2.3% and 0.5% were granted extra points for disability or for caring for a child
younger than three years of age, respectively. However, with regard to the rate of
disadvantaged students, there is a major diﬀerence between programmes ranking
at the bottom of the list and the whole group. The rate of students who are granted
extra points for their disadvantaged situation is 8.7% and 12.8% for all students admitted to regular bachelor programmes and for students admitted to the 18 bachelor programmes under analysis, respectively. 4
Application and admission data do not contain information on the parents’
social conditions or highest qualification. However, on the basis of the results of
student surveys performed in the framework of the Graduate Career Tracking
System, we could examine the socio-demographic background – including some
4 Those students qualify as disadvantaged who at the time of registration were younger than 25 years
old, were granted regular regular child protection benefit, were oﬃcially taken under notary’s protection, were eligible for regular child protection allowance or were children in state care. Students
whose parent who is the oﬃcial carer for him or her does not have a qualification higher than the primary-level qualification or students are placed in extended institutional care considered as multiply
disadvantaged (Bódi–Garai, 2011:73.).
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objective and subjective elements – of students on programmes with the lowest
average admission scores. 5
In general, the parents of students on regular bachelor programmes have high-level
qualification. Data of institution surveys show that the fathers of 36.1% of all students
on regular bachelor programmes have higher education qualification; the rate for mothers is 42.8%. Of all students on regular bachelor programmes, 22.3% have a father with
vocational qualification and 11.7% have a mother with vocational qualification. The fathers and mothers of 3–4% of them do not have even the lowest qualification.
Clearly, students pursuing their studies in the programmes with the lowest average admission scores come from families where the parents do not have higher education qualification. To sum up, in this group the mothers have higher qualification than
the fathers, yet only 31.2% of them have a higher education degree. For the fathers,
this rate is only 20.1%. Two-thirds of the mothers with higher education qualification
studied at colleges. As for the rate of parents with secondary vocational qualification
or those who passed the secondary school leaving examination in grammar schools,
there is no significant diﬀerence between the group under analysis and the reference
group. At the same time, on the programmes at the bottom of the average admission
score list, the rate of parents with vocational qualifications (fathers: 33%; mothers
17.6%) is much higher than on the other regular bachelor programmes. The diﬀerences between the groups examined are significant in each case (p=0,000).
Figure 2. Students on regular bachelor programmes: data broken down by the father’s
highest qualification (%)
N = 23,612
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5 For the analysis, the aggregated database of student surveys conducted by higher education institutes
in 2011 is used. The total sample and the sample of students on regular bachelor programmes contain
45,290 and 23,796 persons, respectively. The sample contains 1,563 students on the bachelor programmes under analysis (with the lowest average admission scores).
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Figure 3. Students on regular bachelor programmes: data broken down by the
mother’s highest qualification (%)
N = 23,625
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Respondents were asked to assess the financial status their families were in
when they were 14 years old. For this purpose, a five-degree scale was used. The two
end points of the scale were ‘significantly better than the average’ and ‘significantly
worse than the average’. The comparison of students of programmes with the lowest
admission scores and all students on regular bachelor programmes show that the
majority of the former category fall into the middle section of the scale (‘approximately average’). The rate of those in a financial situation worse than the average
was only slightly higher than in the reference group yet the rate of students coming
from families in a better financial situation than the average is significantly lower.
If for the purposes of our analysis we accept, with some reservations, the fact
that the social status is defined by the settlement type of the place of residence, by
the parents’ qualification and by the subjective assessment of the family’s financial
status at the time when the respondent was 14, it can be stated that our first hypothesis was confirmed. Students on bachelor programmes with the lowest admission
score thresholds are defined as a group whose typical member is a person from an
average financial background, whose father has vocational or secondary vocational
qualification, whose mother took the secondary school-leaving examination and
who comes from a village or a small or medium town.
Gáti, in his analysis of graduate career tracking data (2010), concludes that the
reproduction of school advantages from generation to generation (in other words,
that children of parents with higher education qualification acquire a degree) can
be observed mainly in the fields of law, medicine and natural sciences. According to
Gáti, this reproduction (that is, parents with higher education qualification) is the
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Figure 4. The financial situation of the families as assessed by students in regular
bachelor programmes (%)
N = 23,593
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least characteristic of the group of graduates in the fields of agriculture and teacher
training. For this reason, she defines these latter two fields as ‘the most open’ ones
(Gáti, 2010:159.).
The list of the programmes identified as programmes ‘with the lowest admission
score thresholds’ contains eight programmes in the ‘open’ study fields of agriculture
and teacher training. An interesting question to be answered was if this ‘openness’
(or the higher rate of students whose parents have lower qualification) is a characteristic of the training as a whole or the individual bachelor programmes with low
admission score thresholds exhibit diﬀerences.
With regard to the qualification of parents, there are no significant diﬀerences between programmes in the field of agriculture and the other programmes.
In teacher training, however, there were obvious diﬀerences between the bachelor programmes oﬀering the qualifications of pre-school teachers, primary school
teacher and special-needs teacher (the latter being the third major programme of
the field).6 The rates of students whose father has a higher education qualification
are as follows: pre-school teachers and ISCED 1 teachers: 18%; special-needs teachers: 29.3%. The rates of students whose mother has a degree are 28.9% and 42.5%,
respectively. However, significantly more pre-school teachers and ISCED 1 teachers have a father who has vocational qualification (36.1% as opposed to 25.3%) and

6 Due to the low number of elements, the data on the bachelor programme of infant and baby carer training cannot be interpreted independently.
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a mother who has vocational qualification (19% as opposed to 13.6%) (for fathers,
p=0.001; for mothers, p=0.002). Therefore, this field of study exhibits diﬀerences
that evolve on the basis of special and general programmes. As a rule, ‘open’ programmes fall into the latter category. These programmes of pre-school teacher and
ISCED 1 teacher training are oﬀered by numerous Hungarian institutions. On programmes of special-needs teacher training (oﬀered in Budapest, Győr, Kaposvár
and Szeged) students with a somewhat better background pursue their studies.7

School career and performance

Characteristics of school career. School type and performance
The last two decades have seen major structural changes in secondary education.
Six- and eight-grade grammar schools, and five-grade schools (with one-year preparatory language courses) evolved; extra grades were introduced after the 12th grade
or after the secondary school leaving examination. By the end of the 1990s, students on the 13th-15th grades made up one-tenth of all secondary school students;
in 2008/2009, 81,710 students pursued their studies on grades higher than the 12th
(14.5% of all secondary school students) (Imre–Híves, 2010:42). In the 1990s, the
process of the establishment of structure changing secondary schools was aﬀected by various strategic considerations (increase of student number, better access
to funds, etc.) as well as by the creation of an eﬃcient support system for talented
students, curriculum improvement, and the achievement of higher reputation and a
better rate of students entering higher education (Fehérvári–Liskó, 1996:48).
By the second half of the 1990s, the popularity of structure changing secondary
schools – and thus the intensity of selection – had decreased. This change, however,
aﬀected mainly institutions of small settlements, while the structure changing institutes operating in big towns were more successful in maintaining their reputation and favourable opportunities with regard to selection. As Fehérvári and Liskó
put it in their study published in the mid-1990s, ‘This phenomenon reﬂects that
structure changing schools oﬀer education primarily to children from intellectual
and middle-class families. In smaller settlements the rate of applicants decreased
so drastically after one or two years because, to put it simply, there are no adequate
numbers of 'consumers' of this type of education’ (Fehérvári–Liskó, 1996:89). Albeit
certain schools experienced a decline, selection mechanisms still persisted and re7 It is also to be noted that programmes of technology with the lowest admission score thresholds and the
programmes oﬀering the qualifications in health care and disease prevention as well as the qualifications ‘pre-school teacher’ and ‘health care manager’ (in the field of medical and health sciences) diﬀer
markedly from the other programmes in the same field with regard to the fathers’ qualification. The indicators of the mothers’ qualification do not show significant diﬀerences. In the field of natural sciences,
students of environmental studies studying on such programmes are in a significantly lower position in
terms of their parents’ qualification than students of other programmes of natural sciences.
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sulted in the fact that – if compared to conventional secondary schools – structure
changing schools have students whose parents have considerably higher qualification.8
While there is no available data on the motivation of students of various secondary
school types (structure changing grammar school, ‘conventional’ grammar schools,
secondary vocational schools) with regard to their further studiesor on their chances
for entering higher education, experience in general shows that students who pass their
secondary school leaving examination in grammar schools are more likely to decide to
pursue further studies (and are more successful in doing so) than those who pass their
secondary school leaving examination in vocational secondary schools. On the basis
of a survey conducted in 1997–1998, Lannert concluded that the perspective of further
studies is the most popular among students of structure changing secondary schools.
This motivation is weaker among students of conventional grammar schools, while the
majority of students of secondary vocational schools aspire to continue their studies at
colleges or at continuing vocational trainings (Lannert, 2000: 209).
In 2008, 52% of all students who passed the secondary school leaving examination studied at grammar schools (Imre–Híves, 2010: 45). In the same year, 69.9% of
students applying to institutions of higher education finished their studies in (conventional, structure changing or bilingual) grammar schools. The rate of students
who studied in secondary vocational schools was only 28%.9 Of applicants admitted
to higher education institutions, the rate of students who had studied in grammar
schools is a bit lower yet the diﬀerence is still considerable: 66% and 31% for grammar school students and secondary vocational school students, respectively.
As for the group(s) dealt with in our analysis, in 2011 72% of students admitted to
regular bachelor programmes passed the secondary school leaving examination in
grammar schools (conventional, structure changing or bilingual grammar schools).
This rate is only 67% for the programmes with the lowest admission score thresholds. 31.1% of students admitted to these programmes passed the secondary school
leaving examination in secondary vocational schools, while in the reference group
their rate is only 25%. Data of secondary schools corroborate our expectation based
on the socio-demographic characteristics of students admitted to higher education
institutions. The status of students who study in the programmes with the lowest
average admission point scores is lower than the average not only in terms of the
parents’ qualification or the settlement type but also with regard students’ secondary qualification.
8 ‘Parents have significantly higher qualification than the rest of the population or the age group and,
what is more, than parents whose children attend conventional secondary schools. No more than 5% and
3% of the mothers and fathers have only primary school qualification, respectively. The rates of parents
with vocational qualification are also very low (11% and 21%). Most of them have secondary or higher education qualification’ (Fehérvári – Liskó, 1996:98).
9 The others pursued secondary studies abroad or in other institution types (e.g. workers’ secondary
schools). Jelentkezési és felvételi adatok, 2008 (Application and admission data, 2008).
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Figure 5. Students admitted to regular bachelor programmes; data broken down by
secondary school types; 2011 general admission procedure (%)
N = 42,750
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Students admitted to programmes with the lowest average admission scores are different not only in terms of secondary school types but also with regard to certain qualitative indicators of their performance in primary school. At this point, we are not going to
deal with the diﬀerences of admission scores calculated on the basis of the result of the
secondary school leaving examination, as this factor was taken into consideration when
the programmes to be analysed were selected. Certain additional indicators, however, are
worth being analysed individually. During the admission procedure, extra points can be
granted to students who performed well on secondary school competitions. Because students need to apply for such extra points, the admission database oﬀers us an opportunity
to examine the rate of students whose secondary school performance was outstanding.
During the 2011 general admission procedure, 1.9% of all students admitted to regular
bachelor programmes received such extra points; the rate for students admitted to regular
bachelor programmes with the lowest average admission score thresholds is only 0.9%.
(The diﬀerence is significant: p=0.000.) In 2011, former students of secondary schools
that had the best admission rates in the admission procedures (the 30 best secondary
schools) made up 9.2% of all students admitted to regular bachelor programmes. In the
same year, on the programmes with the lowest scores the rate of students who had studied
in the best secondary schools was considerably lower, only 3%.

Previous and parallel studies; further study plans
It may expected that a higher rate of students in bachelor programmes with the lowest average scores exhibit atypical secondary school careers (cf. a typical school career is when a student passes the secondary school leaving examination in a gram-
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mar school and then enters higher education). A question to be answered is if these
atypical careers can be observed during the higher education studies of these persons. Before the launch of the Bologna Process, the majority of the programmes under analysis were traditionally oﬀered within the framework of college education.
College education was shorter (as a rule, a 4-year cycle), focussed on practice and
was closely connected to secondary vocational training and technical school training. The majority of the bachelor programmes mentioned above are still launched
by conventional colleges or by the former college faculties of universities. The question is raised whether students in these programmes have experience or qualification from vocational training or pursue parallel studies in other institutions, more
specifically, within the framework of higher education professional programmes.
Another interesting subject for research is if they want to follow the academic career ‘defined’ by the Bologna system, that is, if they intend to pursue further studies
in master programmes, and if these characteristics diﬀer from those of the other
students in bachelor programmes.
The first aspect of research is related to the data of recently admitted students. If
an applicant wants to pursue further studies that fall in line with his or her specialization, during the admission procedure extra points are granted for advanced-level
qualification, qualification acquired in higher education professional programmes
(National Qualification Registry programmes) or for technical qualification certificates. Probably we had a good reason to believe that – due to the family and study
background detailed above and to the type and specific nature of the programmes
– of students admitted to programmes with the lowest admission scores the rate
of those who receive extra points for professional qualification was higher than the
average. Surprisingly, data show an opposite trend: in the 2011 general admission
procedure, the rate of such students in the programmes that make up our sample is
significantly lower than the rate in all regular bachelor programmes. The data of the
admission procedure of the last two years are similar in this respect.
Having dealt with this more or less surprising input indicator, let us focus on
the previous higher education studies of admitted students. Again, the data is quite
diﬀerent from what was expected. Of students in the programmes with the lowest
average scores there are significantly more persons with higher education qualification than those studying in other regular programmes.10

10 To maintain comparability, the analysis continues to focus on students in regular programmes, albeit it is quite probable that atypical careers are most common among part-time-course students.
For the same reason, atypical careers in regular programmes are marked signs and give information
on the atypical qualification background or parallel studies of those participating in typical study
programmes.
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Figure 6. Do you have a higher education qualification? (graduates of regular bachelor
programmes, %)
N = 23,880
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This phenomenon cannot be accounted for by breaking former qualifications down by
qualification levels. Although in the programmes with low average admission scores the
rate of persons with qualification acquired in higher education professional programmes
is significantly higher than the average (adj. resid.=2.5), the qualification level of the programme attended before does not correlate with the fact if the respondent studies in a lowscore programme or in other programmes (p=0.266). According to the data of the 2011
students surveys of institutions, 5.6% of the students of all regular bachelor programmes
pursue studies in a programme other than for which they were included in the sample. In
the case of the programmes with the lowest average admission scores, the rate of persons
pursuing parallel higher education studies is considerably higher (7.2%).
Figure 7. Are you pursuing parallel studies? (graduates of regular bachelor programmes, %)
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Unlike formerly acquired qualifications, this factor shows strong (statistically
significant, p=0.000) correlation with being a member of the group under analysis
(i.e. students on programmes with the lowest scores) or the reference group (other students on regular bachelor programmes) and the qualification level of parallel studies. Students of the low-point programmes under survey are more likely to
attend professional or supplementary programmes than the others. However, the
rate of those who attend bachelor programmes parallel is much lower than that of
all students in regular programmes. Albeit the volume of parallel studies cannot be
considered significant at all, it can be stated that students of programmes with low
admission scores are somewhat more interested in higher education professional
programmes attended parallel with the bachelor studies.
Earlier analyses dealing with the structure and heterogeneity of the study fields in
higher education can contribute to the interpretation of our data. Summing the relevant
results of the Young Graduates Career Path Research (Fiatal Diplomások Munkaerőpiaci Életpálya Vizsgálata, FIDÉV) survey, Szemerszki establishes that more than half
of persons acquiring another degree studied further in a diﬀerent discipline or field.
In this respect, there was no diﬀerence between students with university and college
degrees; the fields of studies, however, showed great diﬀerences (Szemerszki, 2010:85).
The data acquired with the 2011 student surveys fall in line with the results of FIDÉV.
Previously obtained qualifications and parallel studies are of a heterogeneous nature;
they involve a wide range of higher education professional programmes and bachelor
programmes. In the case of teacher training (and, to cite a few examples that are not included in our sample, programmes oﬀering the qualifications of youth helper, assistant
specialized on the education of persons with mental disabilities and social educator),
however, these programmes often belong to the same field of training or study.
The analysis of former and parallel studies supported our working hypothesis
– namely, that students on the programmes with lowest admission scores tend to
participate in professional programmes – only partially. Nevertheless, in terms of
plans on continuing studies in the higher education system (that is, on master level) data fall more in line with our expectations. Generally, it can be observed that a
very high rate of students on bachelor programmes plan to continue their studies
in master programmes. As shown by the motivation surveys conducted in recent
years, the rate is approximately 60–65% (Kiss–Veroszta, 2011:135). The data of the
2011 student surveys support the conclusions of previous years: 71.5% of all students on regular bachelor programmes intend to pursue further studies in master’s
programmes (64.4% in master programmes based on the bachelor programmes that
served as a basis for including them in the sample). These rates are considerably
lower in programmes with low admission scores: approximately only half (50.7%)
of students plan to study in master programmes. This low rate cannot be counterbalanced by the fact that the rate of students who intend to continue their studies
related to another, parallel programme on master level is somewhat higher than the
average (7.3%).
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Figures 8. Do you plan to study further in master programmes? (graduates of regular
bachelor programmes,%)
N = 23,981
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Language skills
At this point, let us focus again on the performance and skills elements that can be
examined on the basis of applications for admission. If instead of the performance
at secondary school we examine in language skills – skills that are closely related to
general education and knowledge – the diﬀerences between persons admitted to the
programmes with lowest admission scores and to the other programmes become even
more marked than the diﬀerences specified above. For the purposes of the present
study, language skills are defined as having language exam certificates attached to applications for extra points and recorded in the application and admission database. In
2011, 46% of persons admitted to regular bachelor programmes had intermediate language exam certificates, and 18% had passed advanced language examinations. These
rates are exceptionally low among students of low-score programmes under analysis:
33% and 4.7% for intermediate and advanced language examinations, respectively.
The student database survey oﬀers an insight to the way students of higher education institutions assess their own language skills. During the survey students
were asked to assess their own skills in English, German, French, Italian, Spanish
and Russian. For this purpose, a scale was used ranging from ‘very good skills’ to ‘no
skills at all’. ‘Mother tongue level’ was a separate option. These data evidence that
most students have English language skills. The next one on the list of popularity
is German. Only a few students have skills in the other great European languages.
An analysis involving the diﬀerences of languages skills between students on pro-
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Figure 9. Certified language exams of students admitted to regular bachelor
programmes; 2011 general admission procedure (%)
N = 42,750
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grammes with the lowest scores and students of all other programmes shows a considerable discrepancy with regard to English: the rate for students in the lowestscore programmes is much lower than the average. 37.7% of students assessing their
own language skills said that their English language skills are good or very good; another 37.3% reported medium-level skills. For students of the other programmes the
rates are as follows: 54.4% have good or very good English language skills, and 29.5
have medium-level skills. 6.3% of students in the programmes with lowest point
scores do not speak English at all; their rate on other programmes is 3.3%.
An interesting finding to be noted is that the two groups show no diﬀerences in
terms of German language skills. In both groups, 21–22% and 28% have good/very
good and intermediate German language skills, respectively. (Due to the low number of elements, the results of analysis of the other foreign languages cannot be adequately interpreted.)
The lack of language skills (or language exam certificates) is a major deficiency during the admission procedure (due to the lost extra points) as well as in the
graduation process. This is all the more true because higher education institutes
cannot oﬀer intense language training for their students. A high rate of Hungarian
graduates face the problem that if they do not have an intermediate or higher-level
language exam certificate they cannot obtain their degrees after the acquisition of
the pre-degree certificate. It means that oﬃcially they are not considered as degree
holders. A national representative survey conducted by Educatio Public Services
Non-profit LLC in 2011 concluded that in 2007 16% of the graduates could not obtain their degrees after the acquisition of the pre-degree certificate due to the lack
of a language exam certificate (Nándori, 2010:197).
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An interesting issue worth of investigation is the changes of the rates of students
leaving higher education without a degree due to the lack of a language exam certificate in 2008 and in 2010 among students who attend regular bachelor programmes
we subject to our analysis.11 In 2008 and 2010, 28.3% of students with pre-degree
certificates in regular bachelor programmes did not obtain their degrees for some
reason. Obviously, the most frequent reason was the lack of a language exam certificate. More than 80% of those leaving higher education without a degree said that after the acquisition of the pre-degree certificate they could not obtain their degrees
for this reason.
Students graduated in 2008 and 2010 from programmes with the lowest admission score thresholds are falling seriously behind. This fact was forecast by their
data on language exam certificates given at the time of admission. 42.6% did not obtain their degrees after the acquisition of the pre-degree certificate, of whom 93.1%
failed to get a degree because of the lack of a language exam certificate. If one considers the absolute values, this problem of students in programmes with low admission
scores becomes more apparent: 39.5% of all students graduated from these regular
programmes in 2008 and 2010 could not obtain their degree because they did not
have a language exam certificate. Of all students graduated from regular bachelor
programmes, this rate is ‘only’ 22.1%.
Albeit the lack of a language exam certificate (and thus the lack of a degree) does
not necessarily result in a disadvantageous starting position on the labour market, the deficiency of language skills does act as an impediment, often in the short
term, as early as during the process of job search. The low-level language skills of
graduates of programmes with the lowest admission score thresholds have a negative eﬀect on their labour market opportunities even if – as evidenced by the interview surveys conducted with company managers by the Institute for Economic
and Enterprise Research in 2007 – in the fields of teacher training and agriculture,
employers do not require high-level language skills when dealing with applicants
(IEER, 2007).

11 Our analysis relies on database of the surveys conducted by the higher education institutions within
the framework of the Graduate Career Tracking System (aggregated by Educatio Public Service Nonprofit LLC). The sample contains 3,659 graduates of regular bachelor programmes. In the programmes
under analysis (defined as programmes with the lowest admission scores) 338 persons graduated in
regular programmes (9.1% of all students on regular bachelor programmes). The sample contains two
grades: those graduated in 2008 and 2010. Our data evidence that, in most cases, breaking down the
information by years does not result in significant diﬀerences with regard to labour market-related factors other than time. Unfortunately, the lack of significant diﬀerences may be a result of the fact that
the cells of the database broken down by years do not contain an adequate number of elements. Consequently, we decided that students graduated in 2008 and 2010 will be dealt with as a single group in
most cases, and the data will be broken down by years only in those cases where the two groups display
significant diﬀerences.
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Figure 10. Did you also obtain your degree directly after the pre-degree certificate?
(graduates of regular bachelor programmes, %)
N = 3,865
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011 ) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Graduates of programmes with the lowest admission score
thresholds on the labour market
In this section, we seek to define the labour market opportunities of the graduates
of programmes with low admission score thresholds. According to our hypothesis
introduced above, the graduates of such programmes, having acquired their degree,
have access to positions of considerably lower reputation. Thus, their success in
general and financial success in particular is more limited than that of their peers
who graduated from other bachelor programmes. Our analysis has shed light on
the fact that in general students on these programmes come from a lower-status
social background than the others. If it is established that students who graduated
from such programmes have significantly worse chances on the labour market than
graduates of other programmes do, then it can be concluded that these programmes
(which at this point may be termed as ‘low-status’ programmes) play a limited role
in social mobility: as a rule, they help children who have medium-level previous education and whose parents have secondary qualification gain access to the lower positions on graduate labour market.
Numerous studies discussed the labour market value of qualifications in the individual study fields. The present analysis wants to establish if the output eﬀect of
the ‘low-status’ programmes is of the same degree in all relevant fields of study, in
other words, if it is independent of the fields of study. So the question is if the diﬀerence of the usability or value of degrees issued in ‘low-status’ programmes and in
other programmes can be observed within each field of study.
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Job seeking, employment and unemployment
According to the ‘conventional’ transition model, the pre-degree certificate (and, preferably, the degree) is the direct antecedent of the start of a person’s career on the labour
market. Obviously, real-life school careers and labour market careers are much more
complicated. A high rate of students takes a job during their studies. As a rule students
attending non-regular programmes are in a diﬀerent position in terms of employment as
well. In other cases, students take up employment later for various reasons. In addition,
the Bologna structure of the levels of education makes the simple linear model impossible to be used. Our data also show that the situation related to the acquisition of the predegree certificate and to taking up employment is complicated: almost 13% of students
of regular programmes had already had a job when they finished their higher education
studies. Approximately 30% decided to pursue further studies, so they did not start to
seek employment. Another 4–5% delayed taking up employment for other reasons.
Students of ‘low-status’ programmes examined in the present study follow a transition model that is very diﬀerent from that of students of other programmes. Of these
students, the rate of those who had a job at the time when they obtained their pre-degree certificate is lower than that of students on other programmes. The greatest difference, however, can be observed in further studies. While only 14.5% of students on
‘low-status’ programmes continued their studies after acquiring the qualification on
the basis of which they were asked to respond to the survey questions, 28.9% of students on other programmes started or continued studies after graduation. The rest of
them entered the labour market as job seekers after acquiring their degree.
Figures 11. Did you seek work directly after obtaining the pre-degree certificate?
(graduates of regular bachelor programmes, %)
N = 3,792
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In general, the group under analysis and the reference group show no diﬀerences in terms of the success of job search. 27–28% found employment immediately (within one month). The same rate of respondents had not found a job by the
time the survey was conducted. At this point it is useful to categorize the respondents into two groups (based on the year of graduation), regardless of the fact that
the low number of elements results in the problems with clear interpretation. The
diﬀerences between the groups are not significant: of those who obtained their
pre-degree certificate in 2008, the rate of those who found employment within
one month is slightly higher (approximately 30), while –unsurprisingly – the rate
of those who had failed to fi nd a job by the time when the survey was conducted is
lower, around 10–15%.
The unemployment rate experienced in the period starting with the graduation
gives additional information on the success of job search. In the group of all students in regular bachelor programmes, the rate of those experiencing unemployment is 40%. The rate is approximately the same for graduates of ‘non-low-status’
programmes. Of students on programmes with the lowest admission score thresholds (or, to use our new term, ‘low-status programmes’), this rate is considerably
higher. After the acquisition of the pre-degree certificate, 53.9% of them have been
unemployed once or more times.
Figure 12. Have you been unemployed since your graduation? (graduates of regular
bachelor programmes, %)
N = 3,759
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Occupational status and position; income
The majority of persons who graduated in 2008 and 2010 are in employee’s positions
on the labour market. Approximately 30% of these students still study at higher education institutions; this falls in line with the rate of students who intend to pursue
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further studies after acquiring the pre-degree certificate. The rates of independent
persons, entrepreneurs or inactive persons are not high. It was mentioned above
that approximately 40% of graduates have been unemployed already. Apparently,
this does not mean permanent unemployment as at the time when the survey was
conducted, only 10–11% of them were unemployed.
The varying degree of the labour market integration of graduates of ‘low-status’
programmes appears markedly in this respect as well. In this group, the majority
(two-thirds) of persons are employees. This rate is much higher than that of the
group of persons graduated from other programmes (and of persons on all regular bachelor programmes). The rates of entrepreneurs and inactive persons do not
diﬀer considerably from those of students graduated from the other programmes.
However, the rate of students who continued their higher education studies on regular programmes is significantly lower. It was mentioned above that the group under
analysis has unfavourable unemployment indicators. This is corroborated by the
answers given to the question about the present status: when the survey was conducted, almost 16% were unemployed.
Figure 13. The labour market position of graduates (graduates of regular bachelor
programmes, %)
N = 3,779
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We investigated if the unemployment rate of graduates of ‘low-status’ programmes is aﬀected by the field of study. It is generally assumed that the field of
study is a decisive factor of success on the labour market. In some fields, graduates are immediately oﬀered jobs, while persons with qualifications in other fields
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barely have any opportunities. Our data do not support that the field of study plays
a role of paramount importance in the avoidance of unemployment. Breaking
down the category of all programmes into the subcategories of ‘low-status’ and
‘non-low-status’ programmes, the diﬀerences between the two subcategories in
terms of labour market opportunities and, most of all, unemployment become evident. In all relevant fields of study, the graduates of ‘low-status’ programmes were
more likely to be unemployed that the graduates of other programmes in the same
field of study. When the survey was performed, the rate of unemployed graduates
of the ‘low-status’ programmes of technology, teacher training and natural sciences was significantly higher than that of unemployed graduates of other study
fields.
Having dealt with the issue of unemployment, let us return to the group of
employees. On the labour market, a major effect of higher education qualification is that it opens the way to those ‘positions for graduates’ that – according
to the analyses – offer much more favourable wages and higher reputation. In
terms of wages and their status in general, the advantage of persons with higher
education qualification gained great emphasis in the period at the time of the
democratic transition (Kézdi, 2004). The mass output of higher education did
not result in drastic changes with regard to the employment and labour market
integration of graduates (Galasi, 2004). Nevertheless, some changes did occur
due to the expansion of education. Employers started to employ more and more
recent graduates in administration or office jobs loosely connected to their
qualifications in higher education or, in certain cases, requiring only secondary-level qualification (dispatchers, administrators, programmers, assistants,
etc.) (Kertesi–Köllő, 2006). The ‘low-status positions’ of the graduate labour
market started to merge with the ‘high-status positions’ of labour market of persons with secondary qualification.
The latter phenomenon is also evidenced by the data of graduate career tracking surveys. Twenty-two percent of the students graduated in 2008 and 2010
said that they were in a position ‘not related to higher education qualification’,
that is, had a job that did not require a degree. As the relevant data of graduates
of ‘low-status’ programmes show, the rate of those who could not find a job that
requires a degree is much higher than the average in this group: when the survey
was conducted, one-third of them had a ‘job that does not require a degree’. This
leads us to define ‘low-status’ programmes as a limited channel of mobility. Our
hypothesis detailed above was that these programmes primarily offer access to
the ‘low-status’ positions of the graduate labour market. Now it can be added
that most graduates of ‘low-status’ programmes managed to find employment in
the ‘bottom’ segment of the graduate labour market, which segment is gradually
merging with the positions of the labour market of persons with secondary-level
qualification.
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Figure 14. The position of graduates (occupational position) (graduates of regular
bachelor programmes, %)
N = 1,982
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The wage disadvantage of those graduated from ‘low-status’ programmes –
if compared with the wages of the graduates of other programmes – is significant: an estimated 25%. It is an interesting fact that in the case of the graduates
of ‘low-status’ programmes, leaving their profession or finding employment in
a position that does not require higher education qualification do not constitute a wage disadvantage if compared to persons who remain in their profession or in their field of profession. That is, average wages are independent of
both variables. This result may serve as additional information on the nature
of the merging of these two labour market segments: the ‘bottom’ positions that
require higher education qualification and the ‘top’ positions for persons with
secondary-level qualification.
A key fi nding of graduate career tracking surveys is that wages are strikingly
determined by the field of study (Varga, 2010; Garai–Kiss, 2010). However, the
segment of ‘low-status’ programmes, quite interestingly, ‘cuts across’ the fields
of study. The average wage of persons who graduated from such programmes differs significantly from that of the graduates of other programmes; what is more,
the diﬀerences between the groups are also significant in the fields of agriculture,
technology and medical and health sciences.
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Figure 15. Net income of graduates from their full-time job (graduates of regular bachelor
programmes, thousand HUF)
N = 1,942
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Summary
In terms of their connection with the labour market, ‘low-status’ programmes belong either to segments of the national economy which – for structural reasons – do
not receive major funds (light industry, wood industry, industrial-scale agriculture,
traditional heavy industry) or to the category of ‘neglected’ fields such as primaryschool teaching and education, or healthcare. Some of these programmes are relatively new and – probably for that reason – are not well known on the labour market
(e.g. romology, environmental studies). However, our data show that these categories need to be dealt with as a single unit in terms of the students’ socio-demographic
characteristics, their previous studies and the labour market value of degrees obtained on such programmes.
Students on bachelor programmes with the lowest admission score thresholds are
defined as a group whose typical member is a person with an average financial background, whose father has vocational or secondary vocational qualifications, whose
mother took the secondary school-leaving examination, and who comes from a village
or a small or medium-sized town. An analysis of secondary-level qualification on the
basis of school types sheds light on the fact that of the students of these programmes
the rate of those who studied in secondary vocational schools is higher than average.
Interestingly, few of them have technical qualifications or a qualification that forms a
part of the National Qualification Registry. Students on these programmes are more
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likely to study on higher education professional programmes parallel to their bachelor’s studies than average; however, after graduation only a few of them intend to continue studies on master programmes. Their level of foreign language skills is much
lower that that of students on other programmes. This deficiency results in a severe
problem during the procedure of obtaining a degree: due to the lack of a language exam
certificate, approximately 40% of the graduates of regular ‘low-status’ programmes
do not obtain their degree after the acquisition of the pre-degree certificate.
The unemployment rate is higher than average among graduates of ‘lowstatus’programmes. Persons in this group are less likely to be employed in an executive position and, if compared to their peers graduated from other programmes,
their wage disadvantage rate is 25%. In summary, it can be concluded that ‘low-status programmes’ play a limited role in social mobility: as a rule, they help children
who have medium-level previous education and whose parents have with secondary
qualification have access to the lower positions on the graduate labour market.
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eMPLoYMent DURInG stUDIes –
A neCessItY oR An InVestMent?
Introduction
More and more students decide to take up employment while pursuing higher education. Wolbers (2003) believes there are two reasons for this. On the one hand,
students face an increasing need to work, as otherwise they cannot fund their
studies. On the other hand, employers are happy to employ university students, as
they are ‘flexible’ employees, willing to work with fixed-term contracts of short
duration or in part-time jobs, even in periods of the day when ‘grown-up’ employees are not readily available. Moreover, the costs of employing students are often
smaller. The present study does not deal with the labour market demand for students’ employment; we are not in the possession of relevant data supplied by employers.1 The study is intended to examine employment during studies from the
students’ point of view. In this regard, we accept Wolber’s argumentation, namely
that students (some of them at least) need to work during their studies due to financial reasons. However, we also believe that this is not the only possible motivation for taking up this type of employment. Students are very aware of the fact
that a growing number of employers expect labour market experience even from
recently-graduated young people. Quite possibly, the best way to acquire such experience is to take up employment while studying. In fact, this is a type of investment – a process during which students acquire labour-market experience and
consequently improve their own human capital, most probably in the hope that
this will contribute to their chances of finding jobs (or better jobs) after graduation. This is especially true in cases where students during their studies perform
duties related to their fields of study or future profession. Other types of jobs that
are not related to studies may also serve as a source of experience; however, in
most cases, this type of employment is taken up by students for financial reasons:
a lack of funds and the necessity to produce the costs of training. The present
study intends to explore who working students are and if their jobs are related

1 A major recruitment problem is the lack of professional experience. As for expectations with regard to
recently graduated young people and satisfaction with their performance, the greatest gap between expectations and reality is on the field of practical professional experience (Várhami–Tóth 2012).
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to their studies. Who are the students who work for necessity and who are the
students who do so as a part of an investment process? In this phenomenon, what
is the role of family background, previous school experience on the labour market, the type of training, the form of financing and the field of their studies? The
analysis takes into account differences of sex, age and regions. The second part
makes an attempt to establish if employment, in particular employment related
to the field of studies (which is regarded as an investment in human capital) actually contributes to finding proper or better employment after graduation.
Subsequently, the study gives an account of previous Hungarian research on
the topic. Then, hypotheses of the analysis are introduced. Two chapters deal with
the research results: factors that define employment taken up during studies. The
study also sheds light on the relation between employment and encountering a job
that is (more) suitable in terms of the employee’s qualification. The conclusion offers a summary of the results.

Previous research on the subject
Commissioned by the Ministry for Education, Tárki conducted a survey with the
participation of university students in 2003. The research was based on personal interviews with 1,033 students of higher education. As the final study (Tárki
Felsőoktatás 2003) pointed out, the majority of students in tertiary education work
on a temporary basis (26%). 15% work often albeit not on a regular basis; 18% work
regularly (see page 44 of the cited study). The vast majority (84%) of students who
took up employment said that they did so mainly due to financial reasons. Only 15%
of the respondents pointed out that they had professional reasons when taking up
employment (see page 44 of the cited study).
In 2008, during a data collection within the framework of an international research2, questions were put to young people who had completed their studies in
higher education five years before, in 2003. On the basis of the retrospective answers, it may be deduced that almost 40% of young Hungarian graduates performed
work not related to their studies while 33% worked in fields related to their studies.
These rates – that overlap on the individual level – are the highest in Austria, Finland and France, while in the Czech Republic and in Estonia the rates are higher
than in Hungary. The rates of Poland are close to those measured in Hungary. Italy,
Spain and Portugal exhibited the lowest rate of employment during studies in high-

2 Higher Education as a Generator of Strategic Competences (HEGESCO) project (http://www.hegesco.
org), financed by the Erasmus Programme of the EU (Project Number: 133838-LLP-1-2007-1-SI-ERASMUS-EMHE), coordinated by the University of Ljubljana. In Hungary, the research was conducted by
Tárki under the leadership of Péter Róbert and with the cooperation of Matild Sági.
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er education (Allen et al., 2011: 23). These countries fall into the category of familycentred welfare states.
Within the framework of the same research, recently graduated people were
asked if their fi rst job fits their qualification and if tertiary qualification is needed
for the performance of the duties their fi rst job involves. Results showed that in
Hungary the level of this correspondence is only around 25%; 30% of the respondents said that their fi rst job after graduation does not require tertiary qualification. 3 With regard to training type, people with qualifications in the fields of
education, humanities and arts are more likely to take up employment that (as
they see it) is not proper employment for university degree holders. Also, there is
a greater probability that the nature of work they perform diﬀers from what they
studied (Róbert 2010).
Using the database of the international research referred to above, Róbert and
Saar (2012) analysed the role of employment during the studies in fi nding employment after graduation. The research was carried out in six post-Communist
countries. The results show that employment related to studies accelerated the
process of fi nding an employment in all countries subjected to the research, while
no such relation existed in the case of employment not related to studies. In the
Czech Republic, in Poland and in Slovenia employment related to studies also
helped recent graduates fi nd jobs that required tertiary qualification. This eﬀect,
however, was not statistically significant with regard to data on Hungary, Estonia
and Lithuania.4
Data which was used for the present analysis show that before starting higher
education 55% of respondents gained work experience that was not related to their
studies while 32% gained such experience in fields related to their studies. While
pursuing higher education, 58% and 61% of respondents took up study-related and
non-study-related employment, respectively (Veroszta, 2012:16).5
As for the horizontal correspondence of qualification and employment, 17% of
employed graduates (N=15,888) reported that their jobs correspond exclusively to
their professional field; 62% said that their work can be fulfi lled either with their
own professional field or with a background in a related field; 15% work in a completely diﬀerent field. 6% responded that any field of study would be adequate for
their jobs. The subjective correspondence rate is the lowest in the case of people
with degrees in humanities. For people with qualification in the field of medical
and health science, the results are exceptionally good. The rate of persons with

3 Obviously, these are subjective answers; however, as pointed out by Velden and Smoorenburg (1997), the
results can be regarded as very reliable – at least in Western Europe.
4 This study defined a job where tertiary qualification was required as a job falling into categories ISCO
1 and 2.
5 It was up to the respondent to decide if the employment was related to his or her field of study. The same
person could answer ‘yes’ to all questions provided that he or she worked in various job types.
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qualification in the field of law, public administration, informatics and teaching
who could fi nd employment related to their studies was also above the average.
As for vertical correspondence, 18.5% of respondents stated that their work does
not require higher education qualification. This rate is above the average (around
23%) for those with qualification in the field of humanities, social sciences and
art. The lowest rate (10%) is that of IT specialists. The rates in the fields of law and
administration, technology, medical and health science are also below the average (Veroszta, 2012:38–40).

Studies and study-related employment – hypotheses
We shall formulate separate hypotheses for employment during studies and for the
advantages of work experience gained in this way. More specifically, our hypotheses
refer to three major categories of explanatory variables: family background; school
and labour market experience gained before entrance into higher education; and
features of higher education and field of training.

1.

As for financial situation at the age of 14 (in our analysis, a factor indicative of social
background), it seems to be reasonable to expect that young people of a favourable
social background do not tend to take up employment during their studies. Those
in a less favourable situation, however, are more likely to need to work so that they
can partially or completely finance their studies and earn their living (‘push’ eﬀect).
In the category of work experience, two subcategories were defined: work experience related or not related to one’s professional field. Consequently, apart from the
question if it is possible to establish a relation of this type, another interesting question arose: is this trend of the same intensity with regard to study-related and nonstudy-related work experience? Even if it is possible to establish such relations, the
reasons for them are not necessarily the same. Although in the case of those who
come from a less privileged background, gaining work experience can be a response
to a financial need, with regard to study-related work experience the situation may
be far more complex. While the ‘push’ eﬀect can be detected in these cases, it is quite
possible that students of a less favourable background have stronger motivation or
that for them acquiring a degree is of utmost importance and, possibly, the only opportunity to move up on the social ladder. For this reason, they make special eﬀorts
to gain relevant work experience while acquiring their degree. This may be termed
mobility hypothesis. At the same time, it can be possible that students of a relatively
favourable background (e.g. students whose parents are better educated) tend to
take up study-related employment. This is reproduction hypothesis.
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1a.

On the one hand it can be expected that students from a favourable fi nancial background are less likely to take up employment during their studies. Assuming that
fi nancial need is the strongest motivation to take up employment, it may be expected that study-related and non-study-related work experience will show this
trend alike.

1b.

On the other hand, on the assumption that the situation is more complex than
that, it can be expected that non-study-related work experience will show the
trend discussed above while study-related work experience will be different
in this respect. Assuming that for young people with a less favourable financial background gaining study-related work experience is a result of strategic
planning in the hope of a successful future (moving up on the social ladder),
it may de expected that – as far as family background is concerned – no differences will be found, as the mobility and reproduction effects are present
simultaneously.

2a.

We expect that students graduating from six- or eight-grade secondary grammar schools will more likely take up study-related employment than students
attending four-grade grammar schools or secondary vocational schools. This
assumption is based on the fact that the Hungarian system of education is characterised by early selectivity: six- or eight-grade secondary grammar schools
attract 10 or 12-year-old students of better capacities and performance, and
these students probably have a stronger motivation than their peers. Previous
research shows that decisions made on pursuing secondary studies are obviously influenced by family background. For more information on early selectivity,
see Horn (2010). Strong motivation results in a more conscious choice of a career
and, consequently, a stronger relation with the chosen study fields. For this reason, it may be expected that during their studies such students will more likely
take up employment related to their fields of study.

2b.

It is expected that work experience that is related to future studies and is
gained before graduation exercises a positive effect. It is assumed that students who – before beginning their studies in higher education – took up employment related to their future studies will be more likely to work while pursuing studies.
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3a.

With regard to the fields of studies, the hypothesis is that study-related work experience will gain ground, chieﬂy in the fields of technology, IT science and economics.
The hypothesis is based on the fact that employers in these professional fields are
the most interested in employing university students, recognizing motivated students and – possibly – winning them over.

3b.

With regard to regional diﬀerences it is expected that the Central Hungarian region will exhibit the highest rate of taking up employment during studies. This is
partially due to greater demand for student employment (study-related and nonstudy-related alike). Another reason is that – as evidenced by previous research – in
rural regions the employment rate is lower because students need to work on family
farms and in the households (Pusztai, 2011).

Studies and study-related employment – results
For the present study, a limited subsample of the available data set was used. For
purposes related to relevance and to avoid problems arising from the low number of
respondents in some variable categories, the following respondents were excluded:
students who are not full-time students, students who already acquired their first degrees, students who pursued studies in the field of military studies, sports, arts or arts
management, have MA/MSc degrees or are above 36 years. The sample created in this
manner contained 11,207 elements .
The method of analysis is multinomial logistic regression, where the dependent variable has three categories: (0) did not gain any work experience during studies; (1) gained
non-study-related work experience during studies; (2) gained work study-related work
experience related to studies (and, possibly, non-study-related work experience as well).
Of the 10,755 people whose data were used for analysis, 55% gained study-related work
experience (and, possibly, non-study-related work experience as well), 22% gained only
non-study-related work experience, and 23% did not gain either type of work experience.
The Exp(B) coeﬃcients produced as a result of the multinomial logistic regression show
the probability of respondents to choose category 1 or 2 of the dependent variable instead
of category 0 under the ‘eﬀect’ of a given degree of change in the explanatory variables
(with all other variables controlled). Our model was constructed in three steps. First, the
features of family background were examined, then the features of education and employment before entrance to higher education and, finally, the features of higher education and
regional diﬀerences were taken into consideration. The results are indicated in Table 1.
6 This is 55% of the original sample.
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Table 1. Gaining study-related and non-study-related work experience during studies
– The results of multinomial logistic regression (Exp B)
Family background

Career before
entrance to higher
education

Differences in study
and between regions

Studyrelated
employment

Nonstudyrelated
work
only

Studyrelated
employment

Nonstudyrelated
work
only

Studyrelated
employment

Nonstudyrelated
work
only

Constant (logit)

0.574***

-0.051

0.325***

-0.078

1.035***

0.359**

Age: 26 years or older
(ref.: younger)

1.195***

1.187**

1.136**

1.194**

1.101*

1.154**

Sex: male (ref.: female)

1.373***

1.052

1.272***

1.061

1.136**

1.094

Highest qualification
of parents: secondary
school-leaving examination (ref.: lower level
than secondary schoolleaving examination)

1.133

1.176*

1.136

1.135

1.042

1.054

Highest qualification of
parents: higher education

1.216**

1.124

1.258**

1.068

1.040

0.902

Is the field of studies
related to the parents'
and/or grandparents'
field of studies or
employment? Yes. (ref.:
no)

1.193**

0.873*

1.039

0.857*

1.063

0.891

Financial situation at the
age of 14: average (ref.:
below the average)

0.852**

0.740***

0.862**

0.752***

0.856**

0.743***

Financial situation at
the age of 14: above the
average

0.980

0.795***

0.952

0.808***

0.896

0.769**

Secondary school:
four-grade secondary
grammar school (ref.:
secondary vocational
school)

1.090

1.030

1.164**

0.978

Secondary school: sixor eight-grade secondary grammar school

1.285***

1.158

1.258**

1.032

Related work experience gained before the
studies: yes (ref.: no)

6.279***

0.988

6.430***

1.028

Explanatory variables
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Family background

Career before
entrance to higher
education

Differences in study
and between regions
Studyrelated
employment

Nonstudyrelated
work
only

Field of studies: agriculture (ref.: economics)

0.729**

0.804

Field of studies:
humanities

0.718***

1.325**

1.010

0.737*

Field of training: law
and administration

0.683***

0.832

Field of studies:
technology

1.230**

1.114

0.611****

0.508***

Field of studies:
teaching

0.811*

0.917

Field of studies:
social sciences

0.946

1.376**

Field of studies:
natural sciences

0.465***

0.932

1.064

1.264**

0.665***

0.810*

Location of training: CTD

0.739*

0.874

Location of training: STD

0.585***

0.721***

Location of training: NHU

0.305***

0.220***

Location of training: NGP

0.414***

0.485***

Location of training: SGP

0.649***

0.751**

Explanatory variables

Studyrelated
employment

Nonstudyrelated
work
only

Studyrelated
employment

Nonstudyrelated
work
only

Field of studies: IT

Field of studies:
medical and health
sciences

Form of financing:
tuition payment
(total/partial)
(ref.: state funded)
Location7 of training:
WTD (ref.: CHU)

Nagelkerke R 2

0.016

0.093

0.143

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
7 CHU: Central Hungary; WTD: Western Transdanubia; CTD: Central Transdanubia; STD: Southern
Transdanubia; NHU: Northern Hungary: NGP: Northern Great Plane; SGP: Southern Great Plane.
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With regard to family background, the financial situation at the age of 14 continued
to exercise a significant eﬀect throughout the process of model-construction. Compared
to those coming from disadvantaged family background, students who grew up in average financial circumstances were less likely to take up either study-related or non-study
related employment during their studies. Those who enjoyed a financial situation better than the average showed the same trend, albeit only with regard to work not related
to studies. That is, our data evidence that favourable financial background does make
employment motivated exclusively by earning money unnecessary. As for work experience related to studies, there are no diﬀerences between people coming from average and
below-average financial situation. This supports the hypothesis that students of unfavourable family backgrounds may actually have stronger motivation for mobility and a
will to gain relevant work experience. At the same time, in Model 1, the tertiary qualification of the parents and the family background related to the field of studies contribute to
study-related employment. However, in Model 2, of these factors only the tertiary qualification of the parents has a significant eﬀect. In Model 3, which includes the diﬀerences
between the fields of study and the geographical regions, neither of the factors is significant. Therefore, the relevance of the reproduction hypothesis is limited: favourable family background does not have a direct eﬀect on gaining study-related work experience.
As for the second hypothesis, the analysis produced the expected results. While
with regard to employment not related to studies, no diﬀerence was established between students of various school types, with regard to study-related employment
the coeﬃcients for students of four-year (conventional) and six- or eight-grade secondary grammar schools were higher than those of students from secondary vocational schools. In other words, respondents falling into the two former categories
were more likely to gain study-related work experience.
Previous study-related work experience showed a positive correlation with gaining work experience related to the field of studies. Moreover, it had the strongest effect of all. Students who gained work experience related to their future studies before
entering into higher education performed such work during their studies in higher
education with a six times higher probability. Obviously, the reason for this is that
young people who had previously taken up employment related to their future studies (which exercised certain eﬀect on their choice of career) were the most likely to
continue this work while studying or could rely on the experience at other workplaces.
With regard to fields of study, it was expected that the majority of people who took
up study-related employment pursued studies in the fields of technology, economics
or IT science. If compared to students pursuing studies in economics, students in the
fields of social sciences and IT science gained study-related work experience during
their studies with the same probability. The probability was higher for students of
technology and lower for students of all other fields of study. When compared to students of economics, employment not related to studies is less likely in the case of students of IT science, medical and health science. The highest probability of non-studyrelated employment is that of students of social sciences and humanities.
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Besides the field of studies, the form of financing is obviously another major
factor. If compared to those pursuing state-financed studies, students who participated in – totally or partly – self-financed programmes were more likely to take up
non-study-related employment. This fact may be interpreted as a response to the
financial problems involved in self-financed studies; that is, it is possible to demonstrate the pressure exercised by self-financing in higher education. Model 3 also
contains results related to the regions where study programmes take place. With
regard to regions, the often-noted Budapest-biased picture of Hungary is demonstrated, which falls in line with our expectations. Controlling for all other variables,
it may be deduced that, compared to Central Hungary, all other regions are characterised by a smaller chance for gaining study-related work experience, with the exception of Western Transdanubia which does not diﬀer significantly from Central
Hungary – this also holds for all other regions for non-study-related experience.
As evidenced by the demographic variables of the models, students who at the
time of graduation were 25 years old or younger were less likely to gain either type
of work experience during their studies. Male students are more likely to take up
study-related employment during their studies than female students. This phenomenon may be related, among other things, to the gender composition of study fields.
For example, the rate of study-related work experience is the highest in the field of
technology – a field characterised by male dominance. At the same time, the eﬀect
of sex remains significant in our last model (where all other factors are controlled).

Finding employment in the profession after receiving the
pre-degree certiﬁcate – hypotheses
A recurring issue with regard to the labour market opportunities of recent graduates
is whether the qualification obtained will be used in jobs corresponding to the field of
study. Obviously, in certain cases it is easy to establish such a relation between qualification and work, while in some cases it is relatively diﬃcult to do so. For a doctor, a
teacher, an engineer or an IT specialist there would most probably be a wide consensus about whether a field of employment is related to the original field of study. However, for a graduated student of humanities or social sciences, this is more diﬃcult to
establish. According to the research results, of the students who acquired their first
degree in regular programmes, 78% (3,904 persons) said that the field of their first employment after graduation fits either their fields of study or a related field. More than
one-fifth (22% = 1,108 persons) felt, however, that the duties involved in their first job
could be performed by a person who was skilled in any of the study fields. The second
part of the present analysis deals with the correspondence between qualification and
the first job after acquiring the pre-degree certificate or, more specifically, with the
background factors of a subjective sense of such correspondence. The hypotheses are
formulated on the basis of the individual explanatory mechanisms.
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1.

With regard to family background, it was assumed that graduates who come from a
favourable family background have a greater opportunity to find employment that
falls in line with their qualification. This is a reproduction hypothesis.

2.

Another hypothesis is that work experience related to the future studies gained before the entrance to higher education contributes to the chance of finding an employment (more) suitable in terms of one’s qualification.

3a.

It is expected that the majority of young people will find employment in line with their
qualification in the study fields of economics, technology, IT science, and medical
and health science. At the same time, in the case of humanities and social sciences
– partially due to the problems related to the imprecise nature of assessment – it is expected that the lowest chance to find jobs related to their studies will characterise the
fields of humanities and social sciences. As a large number of teachers decide to begin
another career, the probability to report a correspondence between qualification and
actual employment will be lower for them, too. (See also: Chrappán, 2010)

3b.

In the analysis of correspondence between qualification and employment, it is possible to include yet another variable: that of the student’s performance or learning
outcome. This makes it possible to examine an interesting hypothesis and to compare two major factors. At this point, it is assumed that jobseekers with better higher educational performance – and who probably have stronger professional commitment and motivation – are more likely to find jobs that suit their qualification.

4a.

The last model tests the hypothesis that study-related work regarded as an investment pays oﬀ when the recent graduate finds a job that falls in line with his or her
original intentions and studies. However, non-study-related work performed basically for financial gain does not involve such advantage.

4b.

Another major research topic of the second part of the present analysis is whether
performance during studies or gaining professional work experience is a more important factor in finding a job that suits one’s profession. It is assumed that employers ap-
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preciate the latter factor more and they tend to attach less importance to good school
performance as an indicator. (Although this may vary with regard to individual institutions of higher education – this, however, is not a subject of the present study.)
Accordingly, study-related work experience forecasts future employment that fits
qualification with greater accuracy than good learning outcomes do.

Finding employment in one’s own profession after receiving the
pre-degree certiﬁcate – results
To check the above expectations, logistic regression analysis was carried out. The
dependent variable was whether the respondent found employment that suited his
or her qualification (or a related field) or found an employment where duties required
skills of another profession or qualification in any field. Of the 5,012 respondents
analysed at this point, 78% said that their position in the first workplace involved
duties that required a qualification in their own professional fields or in a related
field, while 22% said that their duties required the knowledge of another field or any
other field. The resultant Exp(B) coeﬃcients show if a given respondent has better/
worse opportunities of finding a job in his or her own profession than does a reference person. The model was constructed in four phases. First, the factors of social
background were included. Second, previous experience in the labour market was
taken into consideration as well as factors of education. The last step was to involve
work experience gained during the studies. The results are indicated in Table 2.
The estimations of the first two models failed to support our expectations. The
family background, the financial situation at the age of 14 or whether the chosen
professional field is related to the professions of the parents or the grandparents are
factors that do not exercise a considerable eﬀect on finding an employment that suits
one’s qualification. Similarly, work experience gained in the given professional field
before entrance to higher education is not a significant variable either. Therefore –
contrary to our hypothesis – the financial situation at the age of 14 (a factor that characterises social background), correspondence with the profession of the parents and
grandparents and experience gained before graduation were factors that did not exhibit significant correlation with the ‘optimum’ use of the degree acquired. It seems
that it is not possible to demonstrate the direct eﬀect of these factors. However (as
explained in the first part of the present study), they may have an indirect eﬀect.
On the basis of Model 3, if compared to a student who graduated in economics
(reference person8), students of IT science and law and administration have better
7 Reference person: a 25-year-old or younger female who at the age of 14 had a standard of living below
the average. Her field of studies is not related to that of her parents / grandparents. She did not gain work
experience related to her field of study before she started her studies. She participated in state-financed
education; she did not gain any work experience during her studies. She graduated in economics; her
learning outcomes were fair or worse.
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chances to find employment that suits their qualification. Students who graduated
in the fields of technology, agriculture, social sciences and medical and health sciences have similar chances as students of economics do. Students with degrees in
natural sciences, teaching or humanities have lower chances of finding such employment. These results fall in line with the hypothesis formulated with regard to
the fields of study. However, as far as learning outcome is concerned, this model
showed that – contrary to the expectations – this factor (controlled by the eﬀect of
the other variables included) does not exhibit significant correlation with the fact if
a recent graduate finds employment in a field related to his or her qualification.
Finally, on the basis of Model 4 it may be deduced that profession-related work
experience gained during studies contributes to finding employment in one’s profession to a considerable degree. However, those who have work experience that
is not related to their professions have smaller chances to find jobs that suit their
qualifications. This model supports our presumption on this question.
The conclusion of the second part of the analysis deals with diﬀerences with regard to fields of study. Figure 1 shows the chances of finding employment in one’s
own profession, broken down by fields. It is evident that persons with a qualification
in the fields of IT, law and administration, medical and health sciences and technology have the best chances to find employment in a field related to their qualifications. This chance is smaller for persons with a qualification in humanities, teaching or natural sciences.
Table 2. Chances of finding employment related to one's qualification after the acquisition of the pre-degree certificate – the results of binary logistic regression
(Exp B)
Family
background

Previous
experience
on the labour market

Features of
education

Work
experience
gained during studies

3.175***

3.128***

3.153***

3.414***

Age: 26 years or older
(ref.: younger)

0.881*

0.886*

0.893

0.897

Sex: male (ref.: female)

1.223**

1.216**

1.044

1.041

Financial situation at the
age of 14: average (ref.:
below the average)

1.096

1.101

1.076

1.057

Financial situation at the
age of 14: above the average

1.065

1.086

1.040

1.012

Is the field of studies related
to parents' and/or grandparents' field of studies or
employment? Yes (ref.: no)

1.060

1.058

1.074

1.068

Constant
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Previous
experience
on the labour market

Features of
education

Work
experience
gained during studies

1.059

1.047

0.972

Form of financing: completely or partially self-financed (ref.: state financed)

1.040

1.043

Field of studies: agriculture
(ref.: economics)

0.973

1.004

Field of studies:
humanities

0.655***

0.683***

Field of studies: IT science

1.859***

1.796**

Field of studies: law and
administration

1.621**

1.647**

Field of studies: technology

1.218

1.208

Field of studies: medical
and health sciences

1.230

1.217

Field of studies: teaching

0.681**

0.692**

1.090

1.137

0.715**

0.736**

1.118

1.084

Family
background
Related work experience
gained before the studies:
yes (ref.: no).

Field of studies: social
sciences
Field of studies: natural
sciences
Completed the studies with
good/excellent results (ref.:
fair/satisfactory)
During studies gained
non-study-related work
experience (ref.: did not
gain any work experience)

0.719**

During studies gained
study-related and nonstudy-related work
experience

0.979

During studies gained
study-related work
experience

1.240*

HL

0.021

0.354

0.025

0.033

Nagelkerke R 2

0.04

0.04

1

0.248

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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Figure 1. The probability of graduates of the individual professional fields finding
employment related to their qualification (only those employed )
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
Note: If compared to economics, all other fields of studies (with the exception of agriculture)
exhibit significant differences (0.001).

Conclusions
The study examined students who acquired their first degree in higher education
in a regular programme in 2008 and 2010. The first part dealt with the factors of
gaining professional work experience related to studies and then the factors of finding an employment in one’s own field of qualification were explored. In this phase,
special emphasis was laid on the role of social background and on the diﬀerences of
individual fields of studies.
In terms of the work experience gained during studies, of the factors of family
background only the financial situation at the age of 14 proved to be of considerable
significance. The correlation of other factors of family background (such as the parents’ level of education or if their field of profession is related to that of their child) was
no longer demonstrable after the factors of education were involved. While it is evident that students who come from a favourable financial background are less likely to
seek non-study-related employment, students with an unfavourable and more privileged background are more likely to gain work experience in the field of their studies.
It seems that investment in professional work experience is a part of the reproduction
of a favourable situation and of successful mobility. As for mobility, it is to be noted
that students with an underprivileged background form a selected group inasmuch as
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their motivations and aspirations are presumably stronger than those of their peers
of a similarly disadvantaged background. However, as evidenced by our data, the family background does not have a decisive eﬀect on the successful start of a career that
corresponds to qualification. The examination of the correlation with regard to the
correspondence of the profession and the first job taken up after graduation did not
establish any correlation with factors of family background.
Students who had the opportunity to work in a field related to the future studies
before they entered higher education are most likely to gain work experience related
to their future profession during their studies in higher education. While this factor is important with regard to work during the studies, it is not a significant factor
in terms of the correspondence of the qualification and the first job. In this respect,
the role of the form of financing is similar. Students who participate in education
not financed by the state are more likely in the need to take up employment that is
not related to their studies. Nevertheless, the form of financing is not a significant
predictor in terms of the correspondence between studies and employment.
The fact that the chances of students gaining work experience during studies
are the highest in Central Hungary is an important finding. In all other regions, students have a smaller chance of getting direct professional experience while pursuing their studies. Such regional diﬀerences are most probably due to the regional
diﬀerences of the labour market.
The analysis of the probability of encountering a job that suits a recent graduate’s qualification gave evidence that – unlike learning outcomes – work experience
gained during the studies has a significant positive eﬀect. Employment unrelated to
the given profession, however, failed to have a positive eﬀect on the labour market
opportunities. This fact indirectly increases the disadvantage of those who need to
work for financial reasons, that is, in order to fund their studies. Employers did not
regard such employment as genuine professional experience.
Our data show that the type of degree is a factor that causes considerable diﬀerences.
Most students who take up studies-related employment pursue their studies in the field
of technology, IT science and economics. Students of economics, law, IT science, and
medical and health sciences have the best chances to find employment in their fields of
profession. The results seem to define a diﬀerence between ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ fields.
In summary it can be established that our analysis shed light on the important
role employment and gaining experience assume in finding proper employment in the
future. The data evidence that the two types of employment (study-related and nonstudy-related employment) are a result of the existing diﬀerences in students’ social
and financial status, albeit later, on the labour market they do not seem to generate
further inequalities directly. The fact that in the models which took into consideration the features of education the eﬀects of social background ‘disappear’ and the
marked diﬀerences between the eﬀects of the individual fields of study call attention
to the fact that – with the inclusion of subjective and objective indicators of the quality and the type of studies – more information may be gained on the issue. The data
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were not adequate, for instance, for the examination of the combined eﬀects of family
background and employment during studies broken down by fields of education. Finally, a major conclusion is that the regional diﬀerences that exist with regard to work
experience gained during studies in higher education require attention and solutions.
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Matild Sági

LABoUR MARKet entRY stRAteGIes oF
GRADUAtes
Introduction
The changing nature of the process of transition from higher education to the labour
market has been of immense consideration recently. Research has called attention to
the fact that entering the labour market is no longer a watershed or a short and temporary period during which a student suddenly becomes a full-time employee. The
process of integration into the labour market has become considerably longer and
more complex. Due to the accelerated technological development and the dynamic
change of economic organizations and the market, recent graduates face constantly
changing labour market demands. They are required to update their knowledge of
their professional field quickly and, in many cases, to gain multidisciplinary skills.
Most of all, they have to be able to regard these ever changing challenges as new opportunities instead of simply facing them (Teichler, 1999; Gangl, 2001; Allen and
Van der Velden, 2011a). The youth in the changing East European societies face
considerable challenges (Roberts, 1998; Saar, Unt and Kogan, 2008; Kogan and
Unt, 2005; Róbert, 2002; Róbert and Bukodi, 2005). In the dynamically changing
environment, graduates employ various strategies to enter the labour market. Very
rarely do they encounter a job that they find adequate, reliable, safe and with good
remuneration immediately after graduation. Instead of taking up employment fast
but at the expense of unwanted compromises, many choose the strategy of ‘waiting
and seeing’ (Hartog, 2000), which falls in line with the general phenomenon of the
lengthening of the youth life period (Zinnecker, 1993; Beck, 2003). The transition is
characterised by intermittent or overlapping periods of studying and employment.
In this ‘orientation’ phase, enhanced working mobility (often accompanied by international mobility) can be observed (Ehrenberg and Smith, 1991; Filer, Hamermesh
and Rees, 1996 [1984]; Teichler, 2002, 2011).
This study intends to be the first step toward the investigation of the typical labour
market entry strategies of young graduates in Hungary. The first part of the analysis
gives a short summary of the major theoretical approaches to the transition from education to the labour market, focusing on institutional, structural and economic factors that significantly inﬂuence this process. The second part is an attempt to define
the major types of recent graduates’ labour market entry strategies. The third part
analyses the factors that aﬀect the choice of a given strategy. Finally we expose selfevaluated success of the individual ways of transition to the labour market.
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Institutional and structural effects
The educational system and the labour market
The transition from education to the labour market is strongly influenced by
the institutional-level links of the system of education and the labour market
(Hannan et al., 1999; Müller, 2005). There are two theoretical approaches to the
labour market related roles and functions of the school system. Approaches that
are based on the classical theory of human capital hold that – due to an enhanced
general level of qualification – higher-level education in itself contributes to the
productivity of the labour force and, consequently, to productivity in general
and the economic strength of a country (Becker, 1962). Opposing theories hold
that productivity depends mainly on the characteristics of the workplace; productivity of a workplace is enhanced only by the skills of the employees that are
related to the given profession but it is independent of their general knowledge.
Representatives of credentialing theory maintain that employers use education
credentials mainly to select workers because better-educated workers can be
trained for specific jobs more quickly and at a lower cost than their less-educated peers. Consequently, a major function of the educational qualification on
the labour market is ranking potential employees, and employers first select
those on the top of the qualification hierarchy. Thurow has developed the job
queue model in which two parallel queues exist. Besides the qualification hierarchy there is a parallel hierarchy of available jobs, and the candidates attempt
to get the top jobs in this hierarchy (the most promising ones that guarantee the
highest possible individual return on investment) (Thurow, 1975). The crucial
feature of this model, that one’s position in the queue is relative to others Collins
(1979), working with this model, introduces the theory of the devaluation of credentials. According to this theory, due to the expansion of education, the hierarchy of potential employees (defi ned on the basis of school qualification) moves
downwards comparing to the hierarchy of available jobs, and, therefore, higherlevel educational and academic credentials represent a lower value of the labour
market. In conclusion, Collins states that the main task of the educational system
is to regulate access to the labour market. Spence (1974), a representative of the
signalling theory within the credentialist theoretical approach restricts the function of education to send a signal about the ability level of an individual (ability to
adopt or learn new things; level of discipline when performing a task).
The two interpretations of the role of the school system in the labour market
is reflected in the differing labour market structures of the individual countries.
Researchers who study the institutional links between the school system and the
labour market distinguish between internal labour market (ILM) and occupational labour market (OLM). ILM assumes only the trainability of employees and
makes them capable of performing the expected tasks through on-the-job training.
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OLM seeks skilled workers (or employees with a higher level of professional qualification) trained to perform specific tasks and employs those that fit its special
demands the best (Marsden, 1990). The features of the education system and the
labour market are closely related. ILM is linked to a school system that offers
a high-level general education, while OLM is always linked to an institutional
system of education where students participate in specialised vocational training. For this reason, representatives of the Mannheim school do not restrict the
distinction of two types of institutional organization to the labour market, but
in the common context of the educational system and the institutional system of
the labour market and differentiate between qualificational and organizational
spaces1 (Maurice et al., 1986; Müller and Shavit, 1998; Müller, 2005; Müller and
Gangl, 2003; Gangl, 2003, 2004; Gangl et al. 2003; Kogan and Unt, 2005; Saar,
Unt, and Kogan, 2008).
Over the past decades the Hungarian educational system has been ﬂuctuating
between the two organization types with varying speed. During the long period before the democratic transition the Hungarian institutional system was characterised by a strong vocational orientation; it was very similar to the German system.
Then, in the last 20 years, there has been a shift to institutional organisation (ILM).
More recently, it has again shown the signs of a shift towards qualification organisation (OLM) (Róbert and Bukodi, 2005; Roberts, 1998). The changing institutional arrangement makes it diﬃcult for young persons to plan their career. As a result
of the continuously changing training outcomes requirements, young persons find
it diﬃcult to decide which education type fits their long-term career plans the best.
It is even more problematic for them to define the competences other than those acquired in the higher education study programme they would need for a successful
transition to and integration into the labour market.

The process of matching
Today, researchers tend to define transition to the labour market as a stochastic process of matching. In this process, actors of the labour market – potential employees
and potential employers – exhibit the resources they have, estimate the resources of
the other party, take into consideration demand and supply (that is, competition) as
well as allocation rules, and make attempts to find employees or jobs that suits their
demands the best. During the matching process, participants examine the relative
position of the other party. Consequently, the result of the process significantly depends on current demand and supply; that is, current demographic and economic
trends have a great impact on the process of the transition from education to the

1 A typical example for qualificational spaces (or OLM) is the German training system and labour market,
while the American training system and labour market is an example for organizational space (ILM).
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labour market. Employees’ relative position depend essentially on the expansion of
education and the current demographic situation, while the relative position of the
job oﬀered is aﬀected strongly by the economic cycle (Kallenberg-Sorensen, 1979;
Eliason, 1995; Logan, 1996; Granovetter, 1981; Coleman, 1991).
Demographic and/or economic changes having deteriorating eﬀect on relative
position of individuals result in higher rate of unemployment of undereducated people, while in the case of employees with higher qualification, they have a negative
eﬀect on returns to education. The negative economic settings have a particularly
strong impact on graduates, whose entire subsequent career path is often aﬀected
by their weaker start caused by poor initial conditions (Gangl, 2001; Müller and
Gangl, 2003; Saar, Unt and Kogan, 2008).
Researchers also call attention to the fact that in the face of adverse environmental eﬀects, employees – especially young persons who are ﬂexible, open to changes
and do not have family-related responsibilities – may react not only by taking up
employment that does not meet their demands or by reinterpreting ‘success’, but
also by changing the environmental factors among which they are seeking proper
employment. A most widespread and eﬃcient way of changing environmental conditions is international mobility (Allen and Van Der Velden, 2011; Teichler, 2011).

The relative nature of success
During the process of seeking and matching, in addition to the relativity of positions, the way the other party evaluates resources depends on several factors as
well. Job seekers evaluate the possible returns on investment of items ‘listed’ in the
job opportunity hierarchy from more than one point of view. Besides salary, they
take into consideration security, career development opportunities, allowances, a
professional environment that oﬀers inspiration, the fact if the job fits one’s individual professional field of interest and the possible ways to balance private life and
work (Akelof, 1982). The employees, when calculating the benefits of a job opportunity, weight these factors in diﬀerent ways (depending on their value preferences
and family status). The calculation of the return on investment rate is aﬀected by
the fact if an employee calculates with short-term or long-term rate and if he or she
is willing to handle risks and, if yes, to what extent. The individual weighting of
these factors strongly depends on age, as well as life cycle (a factor partly dependent
on age). Due to the individual ways of weighting these factors, even employees who
have the same ‘objective’ features may evaluate a given job opportunity diﬀerently.
Some may feel that there are many available jobs that fit their demands and objectives, while others may regard the same oﬀer as inadequate (Mayrhofer, Meyer and
Steyrer, 2007; Teichler, 2008; Allen and Van Der Velden, 2001). Research in Hungary has supported the hypothesis that the subjective evaluation of success inﬂuences
the choice of a job opportunity. The results reﬂect that young graduates evaluate
their own success at the workplace from four points of view: environment, career,
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stability and professionalism. Social and demographic factors, the educational
background, further studies and the professional field inﬂuence the weight of these
four factors in various ways and to variegated degrees (Veroszta, 2010).

Typical strategies of transition to the labour market
Data
Our analysis is based on the data of graduates who participated in the 2011 GCT
survey, finished their studies in regular study programmes and obtained their degrees immediately after acquiring the pre-degree certificate. We decided to exclude those who participated in non-regular study programmes as the vast majority
(85–95%) of those who studied in evening, correspondence or distance education
programmes had full-time employment by the time they acquired the pre-degree
certificate and therefore did not seek transition from education to the labour market but (in certain cases) appeared as persons undergoing career transition.
In the initial phase of our investigation, we did not separate the data of those
graduated in 2008 and 2010. The main reason for this is that – as reﬂected by the
data – job seeking recent graduates either found a job a within 6 months (71% in both
groups) or were unemployed for a long period of time (19% and 21% among those who
graduated in 2010 and 2008, respectively). In this regard, the two groups did not exhibit significant diﬀerences (Table 1).
Table 1. After obtaining the pre-degree certificate, how long did it take for you to find
employment?
Those who sought employment after obtaining the pre-degree certificate and
answered the question on the length of the job-seeking period (data broken down
by the year of graduation, %)
Persons who
graduated in
2008

Persons who
graduated in
2010

Total

Have not found a job yet

20.7

18.5

19.3

Within less than 1 month

39.0

33.4

35.6

Within 1 month

2.8

2.6

2.7

Within 2 months

9.3

9.7

9.6

Within 3 months

7.7

10.3

9.3
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Persons who
graduated in
2008

Persons who
graduated in
2010

Total

Within 4 months

4.1

5.1

4.8

Within 5 months

2.8

4.1

3.6

Within 6 months

5.2

5.3

5.3

Within more than 6 months

8.4

11.0

9.8

Total

100.0

100.0

100.0

Valid N

1.552

2.529

4.081

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

The weighted sample size of our final data of persons graduated in a regular programme in 2008 and 2010 was 9,030. 2

Aspects of transition to the labour market
Young graduates tend to set diﬀerent objectives, to define the best job available for
them in a diﬀerent manner, and – to attain their diﬀerent objectives – work out different strategies of transition to the labour market. If they have a clearly defined objective and a properly structured strategic plan, the path they should take consists
of activity segments linked to each other in a systematic way. In this system, earlier
actions prepare the following ones and enhance the possibility of the success of a
step to be taken later. In the initial phase of our analysis, we tried to organise the
mosaic pieces of transition from higher education to the labour market into an organic whole. At this point, we examined the presence or absence of the following
factors separately and in combinations as well:
Table 2. Analysed activity segments of the transition from higher education to the
labour market (%)
% of all recent
graduates
Sought job after obtaining the pre-degree certificate

60.6

Had a full-time job at the time of obtaining the degree

15.3

At the time of obtaining the degree, did not have employment, but
worked in their own professional fields

4.8

2 3,771 and 5,098 of them obtained their degree in 2008 and in 2010, respectively. In the case of 161 persons,
there is no available data.
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% of all recent
graduates
At the time of obtaining the degree they already had a job where they
could start to work after graduation

1.4

Studied further after obtaining the degree: obtained another degree
or are currently pursuing higher education studies, or did not seek
employment because intended to study further

39.4

Studied abroad after obtaining the degree

5.8

Worked abroad after obtaining the degree

11.3

Have never been employed

16.7

Have had several jobs since graduation

29.1

Gained study-related work experience before or during the study
programme

57.7

Gained non-study-related work experience before or during the study
programme

63.9

Gained work experience abroad before or during the study
programme

13.6

Already had a university degree when started this study
programme

5.1

Studied abroad before graduation

16.0

Worked abroad before graduation

13.6

Level of education: MA/MSc, single-cycle, university

47.0

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Out of these activity segments, we created the complete combination of the first
five. Then we analysed in detail the links of other factors to this combination.
A key finding of our explorative examination was that the simple combination of the
individual elements of the transition to the labour market does not result in clear
transition types. Our analysis strongly supports the hypothesis that the transition
cannot be described with a single movement along a simple linear path where the
milestones (jobs) form a hierarchy and where recent graduates may be categorized
on the basis of the number of milestones they have passed by and the time spent with
progressing. In addition, it cannot be described with a multi-dimensional linear
model of straight lines crossing each other. To give a vivid example: the transition
process is more like the underground network of a city, where hubs are arranged in
space but do not necessarily form a hierarchy and can be accessed in various, equally eﬃcient ways.
Our explorative descriptive analysis clearly shows that the date of obtaining the
degree is not necessarily a watershed between education and the entry to the labour
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market. Our data reﬂect that less than two-thirds (60.6%) of recent graduates sought
employment immediately after obtaining the pre-degree certificate, and only 43.6%
of them were ‘conventional job seekers’ after graduation (‘conventional job seekers’
are those who did not have a job at that time, did not intend to study further and were
seeking employment) (Tables 2 and 3).
Table 3. Current labour market positions and further plans at the time of obtaining the
degree
%

N

Did not have a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the degree
Did not pursue further studies
Was not seeking employment

2.5

222

Did not have a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the degree
Did not pursue further studies
Was seeking employment

43.6

3,933

Did not have a job
Worked in the given professional field before graduation (without an
employment contract)
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the degree
Did not study further
Was not seeking employment

3.2

284

Did not have a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the degree
Pursued further studies
Was not seeking employment

17.9

1,620

Did not have a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the degree
Pursued further studies
Was seeking employment

14.6

1,321

Did not have a job
Worked in the given professional field before graduation (without an
employment contract)
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the degree
Pursued further studies
Was not seeking employment

1.7

153

Did not have a job
Had (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the degree; took up
employment after graduation
Did not study further
Was not seeking employment

0.9

85

Did not have a job
Had (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the degree; took up
employment after graduation
Pursued further studies
Did not seek employment

0.3

26
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%

N

Had a job
Did pursue further studies
Did not seek employment

8.7

786

Had a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the degree
Did not pursue further studies
Was seeking employment

1.7

150

Had a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the degree
Pursued further studies
Did not seek employment

4.1

372

Had a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the degree
Pursued further studies
Was seeking employment

0.7

65

Had a job
Had (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the degree; took up
employment after graduation
Did not pursue further studies
Was not seeking employment

0.1

11

Had a job
Had (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the degree; took up
employment after graduation
Pursued further studies
Was not seeking employment

0.0

2

100.0

9,030

Total

119

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

15.3% of recent graduates had a job at the time they obtained their degree. 4.8%
did not have employment but were working in their professional field in some form
(as entrepreneurs, part-time workers or employees without an employment contract) and intended to continue work in the same field after graduation. Another
1.4% found their first job before graduation yet decided not to take up employment
there until graduation. In total, one-fifth of recent graduates had already entered
the labour market by the time they obtained their degrees (Table 2). This, however,
does not imply that they did not want to change their labour market position. 15% of
recent graduates who had a job (1.7% of the total sample) did not intend to remain for
a long period in the jobs they had at the time of graduation and were actively looking for better labour market chances. One-third of them (4.1% of the total sample)
pursued higher education studies while working. In total, 9% of recent graduates
responded that at the time graduation they were already in a position they found
satisfactory: they had a job, did not want to study further and were not seeking (another) job (Table 3).
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Those who were not seeking employment are not necessarily people who studied further after fi nishing a study programme, were working during their university studies or who had a defi nitive job oﬀer at the time of graduation. 2–3% of
persons who did not have a job or a defi nitive job oﬀer and did not intend to study
further were not seeking employment. They explained that they did not want to
‘enter the mechanism’ immediately after fi nishing their studies, that they wanted
to gain experience through more ﬂexible ways of employment (as a rule, abroad)
or simply wanted to rest a bit after graduation. (Some respondents explained that
they were not seeking employment because ‘they could aﬀord to do so’.) They can
be regarded a special group of students who want to lengthen the youth period of
their life in this way.
39.4% of recent graduates continued their studies after graduation. They
stated that after graduation they had obtained another degree, were studying in
higher education or, alternatively, were not seeking employment at the time of
graduation because they wanted to study further. More than one-third of those
intending to study further wanted to do so while working. In total, at the time
of graduation 15% of recent graduates wanted to study further and, at the same
time, were seeking employment. 25% wanted to study further without entering
the labour market (Table 3).
Experience abroad and the demand for such experience add to the complex
nature of the variegated forms of transition to the labour market. 14% of recent
graduates studied or worked abroad immediately after graduation. 8% of them
worked only; 3% only studied while 3% worked and studied abroad at the same
time. To organize experience abroad takes more time than job seeking in one’s
home country. For this reason, in this regard there is a minor difference between
those who finished their studies in 2008 and in 2010. 18% and 11% of the former and latter group studied or worked abroad after graduation, respectively. A
similar difference can be observed in employment abroad (15% and 8%) and in
studies abroad (7% and 3%).
In terms of labour market and job seeking strategies, two groups of recent
graduates were outstandingly active in making effort to gain experience abroad.
One-third of recent graduates who at the time of graduation did not have a job,
were not seeking employment and did not intend to study further, went to abroad
to gain work and/or study experience. The rate of those who gained work and/
or study experience abroad was higher than the average among those who were
working when they obtained their degree, wanted to study further and did not
have (another) job offer that was favourable in terms of professional development as well. Every fourth or fifth of them gained employment abroad immediately after graduation (Table 4).
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Table 4. The rate of those who gained study or work experience abroad among recent
graduates (broken down by the labour market position at the time when the
pre-degree certificate was obtained and by further plans)
Studied or
worked abroad
after obtaining
the degree
(%)

Number of
elements in
the category
(N)

Did not have a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining
the degree
Did not pursue further studies
Was not seeking employment

35.0

222

Did not have a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining
the degree
Did not pursue further studies
Was seeking employment

10.6

3,933

Did not have a job
Worked in the given professional field before graduation (without an employment contract)
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining
the degree
Did pursue further studies
Was not seeking employment

13.0

284

Did not have a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining
the degree
Pursued further studies
Was not seeking employment

17.0

1,620

Did not have a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining
the degree
Pursued further studies
Was seeking employment

13.8

1,321

Did not have a job
Worked in the given professional field before graduation (without an employment contract)
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining
the degree
Pursued further studies
Was not seeking employment

16.3

153

Did not have a job
Had (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the
degree; took up employment after graduation
Did not pursue further studies
Was not seeking employment

7.0

85
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Studied or
worked abroad
after obtaining
the degree
(%)

Number of
elements in
the category
(N)

Did not have a job
Had (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the
degree; took up employment after graduation
Pursued further studies
Was not seeking employment

3.8

26

Had a job
Did not pursue further studies
Was not seeking employment

16.0

786

Had a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining
the degree
Did not pursue further studies
Was seeking employment

14.7

150

Had a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining
the degree
Pursued further studies
Was not seeking employment

20.7

372

Had a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining
the degree
Pursued further studies
Was seeking employment

24.6

65

Had a job
Had (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the
degree; took up employment after graduation
Did not pursue further studies
Was not seeking employment

18.2

11

Had a job
Had (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the
degree; took up employment after graduation
Pursued further studies
Was not seeking employment

50.0

2

Total

14.0

9,030

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

When the survey was conducted, 17% of recent graduates had not had a job
since graduation. 54% had had only one job, and 29% had had several jobs. At the
time of graduation, 91% of job seekers had had at least one job since they obtained
the pre-degree certificate. Half of them had had one job; 29% had had more than
one job. As rule, those who had a job at the time of the graduation were more likely
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to have several jobs. Only about half of them (56%) kept their fi rst jobs; 44% had
had one or more other jobs as well after graduation. High employment mobility
rate is characteristics of people who had a job at the time of graduation, studied
further and were seeking employment (60%). Half (49%) of recent graduates who
had a job at time of graduation, studied further but were not (yet) seeking (other)
employment found a new job within 1–3 years after obtaining the pre-degree certificate (Table 5).

Table 5. The number of previous jobs among recent graduates (broken down by the
labour market position at the time when the pre-degree certificate was obtained and by further plans)
Have not been
employed
since
graduation
(%)

Have
had 1
job
(%)

Have
had
more
than 1
jobs
(%)

Total
(%)

N

Did not have a job
Did not have (another) job offer at
the time of obtaining the degree
Did not pursue further studies
Was not seeking employment

21.6

53.2

25.2

100.0

222

Did not have a job
Did not have (another) job offer at
the time of obtaining the degree
Did not pursue further studies
Was seeking employment

8.2

60.6

31.2

100.0

3,933

Did not have a job
Worked in the given professional
field before graduation (without
an employment contract)
Did not have (another) job offer at
the time of obtaining the degree
Did not pursue further studies
Was not seeking employment

1.4

68.0

30.6

100.0

284

Did not have a job
Did not have (another) job offer at
the time of obtaining the degree
Pursued further studies
Was not seeking employment

59.9

31.8

8.3

100.0

1,620

Did not have a job
Did not have (another) job offer at
the time of obtaining the degree
Pursued further studies
Was seeking employment

11.6

56.1

32.3

100.0

1,321
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Have not been
employed
since
graduation
(%)

Have
had 1
job
(%)

Have
had
more
than 1
jobs
(%)

Total
(%)

N

Did not have a job
Worked in the given professional
field before graduation (without an
employment contract)
Did not have (another) job offer at
the time of obtaining the degree
Pursued further studies
Was not seeking employment

3.3

60.1

36.6

100.0

153

Did not have a job
Had (another) job offer at the
time of obtaining the degree;
took up employment after
graduation
Did not pursue further studies
Was not seeking employment

1.2

75.3

23.5

100.0

85

Did not have a job
Had (another) job offer at the
time of obtaining the degree;
took up employment after
graduation
Pursued further studies
Was not seeking employment

7.7

61.5

30.8

100.0

26

Had a job
Did not pursue further studies
Was not seeking employment

–

59.2

40.8

100.0

786

Had a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the
degree
Did not pursue further studies
Was seeking employment

–

50.7

49.3

100.0

150

Had a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the
degree
Pursued further studies
Was not seeking employment

–

52.2

47.8

100.0

372

Had a job
Did not have (another) job offer at the time of obtaining the
degree
Pursued further studies
Was seeking employment

–

40.0

60.0

100.0

65
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Have not been
employed
since
graduation
(%)

Have
had 1
job
(%)

Have
had
more
than 1
jobs
(%)

Total
(%)

N

Had a job
Had (another) job offer at the
time of obtaining the degree;
took up employment after
graduation
Did not pursue further studies
Was not seeking employment

–

72.7

27.3

100.0

11

Had a job
Had (another) job offer at the
time of obtaining the degree;
took up employment after
graduation
Pursued further studies
Was not seeking employment

–

100.0

100.0

2

16.7

54.2

100.0

9,030

Total

29.1

125

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Cross-national and Hungarian research has pointed out that previous studyrelated work experience significantly improves the graduates’ chances of fi nding
employment (Allen and Van Der Velden, 2011a, 2011b; Varga, 2010; Györgyi, 2010).
Our present analysis reveals that study-related work experience aﬀects not only
the process of fi nding the fi rst job after graduation but also that of the job before.
58% of all recent graduates had study-related work experience before graduation
(gained before or during the given study programme) (Table 2). 39% of those who
had never had a job had study-related work experience; 77% of those who had a
job at the time of graduation had previous profession-related experience. Those
who had previous study-related work experience were more likely to have a job
at the time of graduation or to have a definitive offer of employment to be taken
up after graduation. 85% of people who at the time of graduation did not a have a
job but had a definite job offer had gained some work experience previously, and
the majority of them stated that the job was offered at the workplace where they
gained practical professional experience. On the basis of these facts we think
that gaining profession-related work experience before graduation or the efforts
to do so must be regarded as an organic part of the process of transition to the
labour market.
Our hypothesis is that work experience gained abroad before graduation (before
or during the study programme) is another special and organic part of the transition
to work. Before obtaining the degree (before or during the study programme), 14% of
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all recent graduates gained work experience abroad. (When analysing work experience abroad, we did not distinguish between study-related and non-study-related
experience.) Similarly to experience gained abroad after the study programme,
work experience abroad before graduation is very characteristic of the two outstanding groups of our transition typology: those who were employed at the time
of graduation and those who, after graduation, did not have a job, were not seeking
employment and did not intend to study further. In total, 21% of those who had a job
at the time of graduation and 24% of those who had a job and studied further had
previous work experience gained abroad. Among persons in the other group, 18% did
not gain work experience abroad.
We assume that previous higher education studies – pursued either abroad or in
Hungary – and the level of current studies (bachelor/college-level or higher-level
education) are also major factors in the transition process of recent graduates. 16%
of recent graduates studied abroad before graduation. Those who had a job at the
time of graduation were the most likely to have pursued studies abroad; one-fourth
of them reported such experience. Our data show a relatively strong correlation
between entering the current study programme with a degree and finding employment soon. 5% of all the recent graduates in our sample had a degree at the time of
starting the studies under analysis. The rate was 10% among those who had a job at
the time of graduation. (At this point, let us call attention to the fact that our analysis was limited to students graduating in regular study programmes. Consequently,
our database does not contain information on people who took up employment after
obtaining their previous degree and then continued their studies in correspondence
or evening programmes.)
At the same time, the level of education (namely, the fact if a recent graduate participated in bachelor/college-level or higher-level education) acts as an
effective factor only in one of the groups we defined on the basis of the typology
of recent graduates’ transition strategies. Among students who at the time of
graduation did not have a job or a job offer, and after graduation studied further and did not seek employment, the rate of those participating in bachelor
programmes is significantly higher (64%) than the average (53%). The level of
education (bachelor/college-level education or MA/MSc, or conventional university-level or single-cycle programme) is an important factor for those who intend to study further in a regular master programme after fi nishing the bachelor
programme.

Main factors of transition strategies
Explorative descriptive statistics revealed a cavalcade of transition strategies. Principal component analysis was applied to identify the typical major paths in the ‘forest jungle’ of transition strategies that were revealed by descriptive analysis. In the
course of this work, we included all of the important factors previously analysed as
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dummy variables.3 As a result, six main factors of the graduates’ entry to the labour
market were identified with an eigenvalue above 1. These factors together explain the
56% of total variances of involved variables.
Among the factors identified during the examination of recent graduates’ transition, intense work experience and intense national-level and international mobility
seem to be a most striking one. This factor is characterized by work experience and
employment in Hungary and abroad (before or during graduation), (further) study
in Hungary or abroad before and after graduation and by having had more than one
job since graduation. However, no correlation exists with further (or overlapping)
studies after or during the study programme under analysis, yet it is characterized
by a higher level of education (MA/MSc, single-cycle education, conventional university-level education).
The factor of further studies is characterised by the lack of job seeking eﬀorts.
So this fact basically indicates that a person has not yet finished his or her studies in
a regular programme and has not entered the labour market yet.
Typical features of the factor of the intention to go abroad include seeking employment after graduation, work and/or study experience gained after graduation,
studies abroad before graduation and the lack of work experience gained in Hungary before or during the study programme.
The factor of part-time work during studies is characterised by considerable
study-related work experience gained in Hungary and by the refusal to take up
(fi xed) employment. It does not show a correlation with the level of education yet is
characterised by the lack of a degree obtained previously.
Major characteristics of the factor of support by strong family background
is the lack of previous work experience and the fact that the recent graduate has
a job offer at the time of graduation. Another characteristic is the high level of
study.
Last but not least, another striking trend is conventional transition to the
labour market. This factor is characterised by job-seeking after graduation,
focussing on the internal labour market, keeping to one job, as well as work experience that is not necessarily related to the studies and do not necessarily
derive from having a job. Experience gained abroad (study and work experience
alike) is limited to the period before graduation, which means that that it contributes to higher-quality education rather than to the future transition to the
labour market. Another characteristic feature of conventional transition is a
higher level (MA/MSc) of study and a lower-level degree (BA/BSc) obtained
previously (Table 6).
3 The three-category variable of the number of jobs (did not have a job after graduation; had one job after
graduation; had more jobs after graduation) is broken down into two dummy variables. The reference was
the category of those who had one job after graduation.
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Table 6. Types of graduates’ labour market entry
Unrotated factor weight matrix
Intense work
experience;
intense
Further
nationalstudies
level and
international
mobility

Intention to
go
abroad

Parttime
work
during
the
studies

Support
by
strong
family
background

Conventional
transition
to the
labour
market

1

2

3

4

5

6

Sought employment
immediately after
obtaining the predegree certificate

–0.058

–0.795

0.414

0.020

–0.155

0.178

Had a full-time job at
the time of graduation

0.418

0.202

–0.511

–0.542

0.068

–0.115

At the time of
obtaining the degree, did not have
employment but
worked in their own
professional fields

0.118

0.183

–0.302

0.779

0.053

–0.145

At the time of obtaining the degree
they already had
a job where they
started to work after
graduation

0.034

0.066

–0.176

0.008

0.578

–0.149

Studied further after
obtaining the degree:
obtained another degree or are currently
pursuing higher education studies, or did
not seek employment
because intended to
study further

–0.214

0.689

0.126

–0.029

–0.179

0.023

Studied abroad after
obtaining the degree

0.313

0.381

0.490

–0.058

–0.013

–0.252

Worked abroad after
obtaining the degree

0.545

0.154

0.389

–0.009

–0.152

–0.295

Have never been
employed

–0.573

0.509

0.114

–0.058

–0.096

0.192

Have had several
jobs since graduation

0.452

–0.242

–0.068

–0.098

–0.193

–0.431

Gained study-related work experience
before or during the
study programme

0.443

0.036

–0.349

0.203

–0.048

0.222
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Intention to
go
abroad

Parttime
work
during
the
studies

Support
by
strong
family
background

Conventional
transition
to the
labour
market

1

2

3

4

5

6

Gained non-studyrelated work
experience before
or during the study
programme

0.361

0.024

–0.257

0.173

–0.417

0.330

Already had a
degree when
started this study
programme

0.121

–0.017

–0.201

–0.339

–0.021

0.413

Studied abroad
before
graduation

0.402

0.250

0.356

0.051

0.239

0.337

Worked abroad
before graduation

0.517

0.180

0.191

0.030

–0.178

0.287

Level of education
MA/MSc,
single-cycle, university

0.316

–0.080

0.209

0.050

0.592

0.251

Eigenvalue

2.037

1.777

1.415

1.111

1.084

1.049

Variation accounted
for (%)

13.579

11.845

9.431

7.404

7.226

6.994

129

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Determinants of graduates’ labour market entry strategies
In the following section, we examine the factors that inﬂuence the choice of a specific transition type. For this purpose, we applied linear regression models where
the dependent variables are the factor scores listed above, while the explanatory
variables are the dummy variables characteristic of study fields, the type of education, the average and relative study performance (the latter being the performance in relation to that of others), the year of graduation and family background.
Since we assumed that men and women tend to use certain strategies to diﬀerent
degrees, the gender of the graduate was also included in our models as explanatory
variable (Table 7).
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Factors that influence the transition strategy characterised by intense
work experience and intense national-level and international mobility
Our hypothesis is that the study field strongly inﬂuences the ways a given professional
competence can be most eﬀectively used in the labour market and, consequently, the
strategies considered as most eﬃcient by those who obtained the given qualification.
This hypothesis was supported by the analysis of the strategy characterised by dynamic, intense work experience and by intense mobility in Hungary and abroad. Persons with a qualification in economics or information technology are far more likely
to employ this strategy; while graduates of study programmes of law, natural sciences
and national defence are significantly less likely to choose this transition strategy
(reference: agriculture as a study field.) The explanation for the positive eﬀect of
qualification in economics and information technology and for the negative eﬀect of
qualification in law/administration and national defence is obvious. The former qualifications entail professional competence that is marketable and can be used at an international level, while the latter ones are closely linked to the Hungarian non-market
sector. Nevertheless, further analysis is required to understand why the professional
competence gained in programmes of natural sciences decreases the probability of a
transition that is characterised by intense mobility in Hungary and abroad.
The higher level of study (MA/MSc, conventional university or single-cycle
programme) also contributes to the possibility of selecting this transition strategy
significantly. Surprisingly, no correlation can be detected between the study performance in higher education and the choice of strategy: students with excellent or
with poor results are equally likely to choose this strategy.
The time that elapsed after graduation, however, exercises great inﬂuence. Those
who graduated in 2010 are significantly less likely to fall into this category than those
who finished their studies in 2008. The eﬀect of time can be accounted for in two ways.
First, it is probable that successful adaptation to the international labour market takes
more time than some months; if this is the case, it does matter if one year or three years
passed since the graduation. Second, another factor may be that persons who graduated in 2008 entered the initial phase of transition (parallel to their studies) before the
economic crisis and managed to find labour market positions they are satisfied with.
Those who graduated two years later faced the eﬀects of the economic crisis in their
last university years and after that. Researchers have already pointed out that persons
who take up employment in diﬀerent economic situation have diﬀerent opportunities
(Gangl, 2001). With a dedicated analysis, it would be worth to check – to prove or refuse
– the hypothesis that the economic crisis has eﬀects on transition strategies.
Out of the factors of family background, the father’s qualification has a significant eﬀect on this strategy. Children of fathers with tertiary degrees (and, especially,
university degrees) are considerably more likely to employ this transition strategy
than children whose fathers did not pass the secondary school leaving examination.
The relative or perceived financial situation of the family during the respondent’s
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childhood, however, does not seem to inﬂuence the choice of a transition strategy.
Men tend to decide on dynamic transition more likely than women do; this eﬀect,
however, is quite weak: the regression coeﬃcient is only 0.084 (Table 7).

Further studies
Typically, students graduating in BA/BSc programmes tend to study further as fulltime students, that is, without entering the labour market. This is reﬂected by the
fact that all other education types exhibit a significant negative trend if compared
to the BA/BSc programme (reference). Students with good study performance and
whose fathers have high qualification are more likely to pursue further studies. In
the latter case, to exercise such inﬂuence the father does not have to have a degree;
the fact that he passed the secondary school leaving examination is suﬃcient to
make it more probable that his child will continue his or her studies in an MA/MSc
programme after the BA/BSc programme.
If compared to the study field of agriculture, almost all other fields of education have
a significant positive or negative eﬀect on the graduates’ decision about further studies.
The graduates of general study programmes that do not oﬀer specialised competences
(programmes of humanities, social science or natural sciences) are the most likely to
continue their studies and thus postpone entry to the labour market. Graduates of programmes of pedagogy and health science are the least likely to do so (if compared to
the reference category of graduates of programmes of agriculture, with a significant
negative coeﬃcient). Similarly, the factor of further studies was not modified by the financial status of the family during the respondent’s childhood. As for the respondent’s
gender, a slight positive inﬂuence can be detected if the person is male (Table 7).

Intention to go abroad
Recent graduates with qualification in health science and natural sciences are the most
likely to have the intention to go abroad; persons with a degree in economics and informational technology are the least likely to do so (significant negative eﬀect). Let us call
attention to the fact that in terms of the study field the eﬀect is quite the contrary to the
one detected in the case of the first career choice (intense work experience; intense mobility in Hungary and abroad). If students in a given study field tend to choose one of
these two strategies, students of the other field will less likely to do so and vice versa.
With regard to the other analysed eﬀects the transition strategy characterised by
the intention to go abroad is aﬀected by the same factors as those defined for strategy 1 and to the same degree. These factors are as follows: participation in high-level
education (MA/MSc, conventional university and unified single-cycle programmes)
and the degree of the father (especially university degree). Nevertheless, the factors
of study performance and the relative financial situation of the family during the respondent’s childhood do not exercise a significant eﬀect on the choice of this strategy.
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At this point, let us repeat that before and after graduation the track of the intention to go abroad – similarly to the track of intense international mobility – was
characterised by an intense experience abroad (study or work abroad). However, the
former category is not characterised by study-related work experience, while the
latter exhibits this feature to a considerable extent.
In our opinion, for these persons the start (family background, level of education,
previous attempts) was similar, yet then the eﬀects of the diﬀerent study fields resulted in diﬀerent transition processes. The members of one group managed to reach
their goals, while those belonging to the other group are still dreaming and trying.
At the same time, it must be noted that the choice of the transition strategy characterised by the intention to go abroad is inﬂuenced by factors other than those analysed above to a greater degree than the first two strategies are. This results from
the fact that the explanatory power of the third model is only half (8.7%) of that of
the first two models (18.4% and 15.9%). The explanation of the other major factors
that inﬂuence the (hitherto unattained) objective of going abroad as a transition
strategy requires further research (Table 7).

Part-time work during the studies
As reﬂected by our results, there are very few external factors among those analysed
by us that inﬂuence the strategy of part-time work during studies, and the explanatory
power of the model is very small. Practically, we can tell who does not adopt this transition strategy: graduates of programmes of humanities, information technology and
natural sciences – that is, young persons with expertise in three fields that oﬀer very
diﬀerent labour market opportunities. Those who graduated in 2010 (a year before the
data collection) are more likely to employ this strategy than persons who graduated in
2008. The university qualification of the father also exercises some eﬀect (Table 7).

Support by strong family background
The transition characterised by strong support by the family is inﬂuenced significantly by the family’s favourable financial situation and the high level of education
(MA/MSc, unified single-cycle or conventional university programme). Let us highlight that out of the six transition strategies we defined this is the only one where
the choice is inﬂuenced by the parents’ financial situation significantly (albeit to a
degree that can be described with small coeﬃcients). At the same time – unlike the
other strategies –, it is not aﬀected by the father’s qualification. As mentioned in the
previous chapter, those who choose this strategy are more likely than the average
not to have gained non-study-related work experience before graduation. In other
words, they did not work simply for financial reasons. So it seems that graduates
with a definite job oﬀer find their way to the labour market eﬀortlessly, basically due
to the support of their parents who enjoy a favourable financial situation.
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There are two study fields that have a significant positive eﬀect on having a job
oﬀer at the time of graduation: economics and information technology. On the basis of answers given to the open question (‘After obtaining the pre-degree certificate did not seek employment for other reasons. Why?’), it can be concluded that for
these students the job oﬀers were a result of the contacts established and the favourable employer’s assessment gained during previous work experience.
Although these factors show limited correlation with each other, they act in
strong synergy. Maybe it is due to this fact that the explanatory power of the regression model we established for the purpose of defining the factors that inﬂuence the
factor of ‘support by strong family background’ is outstandingly great (36%), regardless of the relatively small number of significant eﬀects (Table 7).

Conventional transition to the labour market
Our results show that the conventional transition strategy is mainly chosen by
graduates who are not supported by their families, graduate from a high-level study
programme and performed well during their studies. These factors have a positive
eﬀect on the conventional transition strategy. In addition, there are two fields of education that exercise significant negative inﬂuence: graduates of study programmes
of information technology and natural sciences are considerably less likely to employ this strategy (especially if compared to the reference category of graduates of
programmes of agriculture) (Table 7).
Table 7. Determinants of labour market entry strategies of graduates
Non-standardised coefficients of OLS regression analysis
Effects with a significance level of minimum 0.01
Intense work
experience;
intense
Further
nationalstudies
level and
international
mobility
1

2

Intention to
go
abroad

Parttime
work
during
the
studies

Support
by
strong
family
background

Conventional
transition
to the
labour
market

3

4

5

6

FIELD OF EDUCATION (ref.: agriculture)

0.531

Humanities

–0.123

Economics

0.154

0.162

–0.161

Information
technology

0.064

0.202

–0.414

Law and
administration

–0.217
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Intense work
experience;
intense
Further
nationalstudies
level and
international
mobility
1

2

Intention to
go
abroad

Parttime
work
during
the
studies

Support
by
strong
family
background

Conventional
transition
to the
labour
market

3

4

5

6

0.149

Technology
Arts and arts
management
Medicine and health
science

–0.140

Teacher training

–0.182

Social science

0.351

Natural sciences

–0.452

National defence and
military

–0.431

0.184

0.556

0.238

–0.157

–0.138

Sports science
TYPE OF EDUCATION (ref.: BA/BSc)
MA/MSc

0.714

–0.410

0.310

1.082

0.710

Unified single-cycle
training

0.524

–0.379

0.459

1.239

0.333

Conventional
university

0.742

–0.441

0.296

1.203

0.475

Conventional college

0.193

–0.354

YEAR OF GRADUATION: 2010 (ref.: 2008)

–0.306

0.165

0.131

–0.104
0.109

0.356

STUDY PERFORMANCE (ref.: satisfactory or pass)
Average

–0.128

Good

0.124

0.075

Excellent

0.333

0.117

RELATIVE STUDY PERFORMANCE (ref.: worse than the average)
Approximately the
same as the performance of others
Somewhat better
than the performance of others
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1
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Intention to
go
abroad

Parttime
work
during
the
studies

Support
by
strong
family
background

Conventional
transition
to the
labour
market

3

4

5

6
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Much better than
the performance of
others
THE FATHER'S HIGHEST QUALIFICATION (ref.: lower than secondary school leaving
examination)
The father passed
the secondary school
leaving examination

0.102

The father has a college degree

0.102

0.204

0.122

The father has a
university-level or
higher degree

0.199

0.364

0.184

0.103

PERCEIVED RELATIVE FINANCIAL SITUATION OF THE FAMILY AT THE TIME WHEN THE
RESPONDENT WAS 14 (ref.: below the average)
Much better than the
average

0.092

Somewhat better
than the average

0.069

Average

0.072

PARENTS OR GRANDPARENTS WORK IN A SIMILAR PROFESSIONAL FIELD (ref.: none of
them do so)
Gender (male)

0.084

0.126

Constant

–0.251

–0.315

–0.250

–0.169

–0.749

–0.342

0.184

0.159

0.087

0.018

0.359

0.118

R2

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Transition strategies and employment satisfaction
The best tool to measure the eﬃciency of transition strategies is to examine the success of finding employment. Former analyses have highlighted not only that success
has several objective and subjective indicators but also that individuals – depending
on their objectives or value preferences – may regard the same situation as successful or as unsuccessful (Veroszta, 2010). In the light of these considerations, the suc-
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cess of transition strategies is examined on the basis of subjective self-assessment.
During the analysis, we asked employed recent graduates to assess their current job
from various points of view. For the purposes of the assessment, a 4-grade ordinal
scale was used (1 indicated complete dissatisfaction and 4 indicated complete satisfaction). The following section gives an overview of the correlations between these
subjective indicators of satisfaction and the factor scores of the individual transition strategies.
The strategy characterised by intense work experience and intense national level and international mobility exhibits a strong positive correlation with all analysed
aspects of employment satisfaction – especially with satisfaction with salary and
fringe benefits.
The strategy of further studies shows weaker but (with one exception) a significant positive correlation with every examined aspect of satisfaction with current
employment. The exception is the professional and content-related aspects of the
job, as it does not correlate significantly with the strategy of studying further after
graduation.
The transition strategy characterised by support of strong family background
shows a correlation with current professional progress and reputation to the approximately the same degree as the strategy of further studies does. However, it
does not correlate with the other analysed aspects of employment satisfaction and
with employment satisfaction in general. In other words, this strategy leads to a
somewhat lower level of satisfaction or to a sense of lack.
The strategy of part-time work during studies involves an even lower level of satisfaction. This factor does not exhibit substantial correlation with any of the satisfaction indicators under analysis.
As reﬂected by our data, the transition strategy characterised by the intention to
go abroad can be regarded as unsuccessful or at least frustrating in terms of employment satisfaction. There is a significant negative correlation between this strategy
and satisfaction with the professional and content-related aspect of the employment. As for satisfaction with professional reputation and with the objective working conditions and all other aspects, no correlation has been detected. The strategy
of ‘the intention of going abroad’ as a whole shows strong negative correlation with
satisfaction with one’s current employment.
In terms of employment satisfaction, the strategy of conventional transition appears to be unsuccessful. The negative correlations that can be observed between
this strategy and general employment satisfaction is of the same degree as in the
case of the strategy of ‘the intention to go abroad’. General dissatisfaction may be
regarded as dissatisfaction with various dimensions of the employment. The strategy of conventional transition shows a significant negative correlation with satisfaction with salary and remuneration and with the objective working conditions; as
for satisfaction with the other aspects, no significant correlation can be observed
(Table 8).
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Table 8. Correlations between the types of recent graduates’ transition strategies and
segments of satisfaction with current employment
Two-way Pearson’s correlation coefficients
(Among those currently employed; only the significant effects are indicated)
The professional Profesand
sional
content- progress
related
and
aspects
career
of embuilding
ployment
Intense work
experience; in1 tense nationallevel and international mobility
2
5

4
3
6

0.026

Further studies
Support by
strong family
background
Part-time work
during the
studies
Intention to go
abroad
Conventional
transition to the
labour market
Valid N

Professional
reputation

Salary and
fringe
beneﬁts

0.094

0.083

0.165

0.036

0.084

0.081

0.050

0.062

0.070

0.030

0.041

0.048

0.043

0.072

–0.036

–0.026

–0.025

–0.02

6,552

6,502

–0.05

Personal Objective
working working
condiconditions
tions

–0.026
–0.059

6,569

6,566

6,561

6,560

6,555

The job
as a
whole

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

In summary, with regard to employment satisfaction two transition strategies
seem to be successful: the strategy of intense work experience and intense nationallevel and international mobility and the strategy of further studies. The strategies
characterised by support of strong family background or part-time work during the
studies result in a sense of lack, while the (unrealised) intention to go abroad and
the conventional transition model lead to dissatisfaction.

Summary
The present analysis is intended to defi ne typical strategies employed by recent
graduates in the course of their transition to the labour market. It maps the factors that inﬂuence their choice of a particular strategy and assesses the success
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of some typical transition strategies. First, the simple combinations of various elemental phases were examined. Then – with principal component analysis – the
paper investigated factors that shed light on typical transition tracks within the
elemental phases in a more or less coherent way. The main factors that inﬂuence
the choice of transition strategies were examined by OLS regression models. Then
a simple description of self-evaluation of success was compiled.
Basically, our results corroborated our hypothesis formulated on the basis
of experience drawn from previous research conducted in Hungary and in other countries. Transition to the labour market is not a single process; it does not
necessarily start and terminate around the time of graduation. The lengthened
transition phase is characterised by intermittent or overlapping periods of studying and employment, as well as by intense job mobility and international mobility.
The combinations of all these factors do not form a simple linear and hierarchical system. They follow each other and are interlinked; the wide range of basic
activities is highly variegated. On the basis of these factors, it is possible to defi ne some main trends of transition strategies. Graduates coming from a family
of high cultural status, participating in a high-level higher education programme,
and having intense study and work experience proved to the most successful. It
seems that switching between – and creating a wide-range combination of – study
and work activities abroad and in Hungary, these graduates managed to create a
‘package of competences’ they can rely on when facing various labour market demands. For this reason, they are very capable of adapting to varying challenges
and meet various demands.
Graduates who pursued studies in various fields, gained intense work experience and participated in mobility in Hungary and abroad are not necessarily
successful. High-level studies supported by a family of high cultural status in
itself does not bring success and satisfaction even if it is accompanied by intense study experience gained abroad. The model of conventional transition is
independent of the support by the family and is open to everyone who pursues
further studies; however, it is likely that it would not lead to a transition of outstanding success.
Education in certain fields – especially in the field of economics and information technology – contributes considerably to the choice and implementation of
successful transition strategies. However, if a graduate studies health science or
natural sciences, he or she is more likely to fall into the group of unsuccessful persons ‘longing to go abroad’ (a negative counterpart of the group of persons with
work experience).
Our analysis based on the database of a standardised questionnaire data collection did not outline the group of those who delay the transition, albeit – on the basis of the literature and everyday experience – this group does exist among recent
graduates. The examination of this category – or the refutation ot the hypothesis of
its existence – will require further research.
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Júlia Varga

LABoUR MARKet sUCCess oF HUnGARIAn
HIGHeR eDUCAtIon GRADUAtes In 2011
Introduction
Based on the data of Higher Education Graduates’ Survey 2011 (Graduates 2011)
this chapter investigates early labour market success of young higher education
graduates. The survey collected data on the labour market situation of graduates of
higher education from 2008 and 2010. The analysis focuses on two questions: first,
what are the diﬀerences in labour market success of graduates by field of study at
the beginning of their career? Second: are there diﬀerences in labour market success at labour market entry between the two groups, those who graduated in 2008
and those who graduated in 2010?
Previous works for other countries and for Hungary have found large variation in labour market success of higher education graduates by field of study. Grubb
(1992), Rumberger–Thomas (1993) for the US, Finnie–Frenette (2003) for Canada,
Bratti et al. (2005), Chevalier et al. (2002), Walker and Zhu (2005), Chevalier (2011)
for the UK, Buonanno–Pozzoli (2007), Brunello–Cappellari (2005) for Italy, Livanos–Pouliakas (2009) for Greece, and Machin and Puhani (2006) for France, Germany and the US investigated the question for example. All of these studies have
found that there is large variation in labour market success of graduates. In most
cases it has been revealed that returns to engineering, economics and business and
in some cases to medical studies and social studies are significantly higher than
those of the arts, humanities or education. Earlier studies for Hungary, those that
used data of FIDEV survey (Galasi, 2002, 2004a, 2004b, 2007; Galasi–Varga, 2006)
and those that used data of Hungarian Higher Education Graduate Career Tracking 2010 (Varga, 2010) investigated the eﬀect of field of study on labour market
success of graduates. The results show that there were small if any changes in the
rank order of labour market success by fields of study between the late 1990s and
2007. Comparison of the two cohorts, those who graduated in 2008 and those in
2010 is interesting because we have no other information about whether or not the
economic crises have had diﬀerent eﬀects on early labour market success of young
graduates by their subject degree.
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Labour market success in 2011
Labour market success of higher education graduates – a descriptive
analysis
In 2010, 78% of young graduates was employed 7.5% of them defined themselves as unemployed 9% studied at full time education and 5.7% was other inactive (on childcare
subsidy, homemaker or other dependent). In the sample some of the graduates finished
their studies in 2008, while others in 2010. The two groups – those who graduated in
2008 and those who graduated in 2010 – have diﬀerent potential years of experience.
The members of the latter group finished their studies 6 or 7 months before the survey while the members of the first group might have graduated 32 months before the
survey. Due to the fact that the chances to find employment of the members of the two
groups seems to be diﬀerent, the distribution of the two groups by employment status
will be studied separately. Figure 1 shows the distribution of young graduates by employment status by the year of graduation and their field of study.
The employment rate of the 2008 cohort is higher; the unemployment rate is lower
than the employment and unemployment rates of the 2010 cohort. The share of fulltime students is lower in the 2008 cohort than in the 2010 cohort. The share of those
who are in other inactive status is much higher among 2008 graduates than among
those who graduated in 2010. The employment rate is rather high among 2008 year
graduates it was 85% in 2011. There are two fields of studies that show a much lower
employment rate than the average: only 73% of those who studied natural sciences and
mathematics and graduated in 2008 were employed in 2011, and only 66% of the same
cohort who studied arts was employed. The low employment rate of the first group can
be attributed to the fact that the rate of graduates of natural sciences and mathematics who are studying in full-time education three years after graduatin is much higher
than the average. In February 2011 18% of them were full time students. The share of
the other inactive was extremely high among graduates of art management.
The average employment rate of the 2010 cohort was 71% in 2011. Graduates of
teacher training, law and administration, information technology, and medical and
health care studies have above average employment rates. The lowest employment rates
characterize graduates of natural sciences, humanities, social sciences and art management. The reason for the low employment rates of the first three fields is that graduates
with these degree subjects are studying in full time education in above average ratio,
while graduates of art management are unemployed in the 2010 cohort in an extremely
high ratio. 4% of 2008-year graduates and 10% of 2010-year graduates said that they
were unemployed in 2011. Comparison of unemployment rates in the two cohorts by
field of study shows that graduates of agricultural, humanities and social sciences are
unemployed in above average ratio in both cohorts. Among graduates with the degree
subjects of art and art management only those have above average unemployment rates
who graduated in 2010. It seems that graduates of these fields of studies leave the labour
market and became ‘other inactive’ haven’t they found an appropriate job before.
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Figure 1a. Distribution of graduates by labour market status (%)
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Figure 1b. Distribution of graduates by labour market status (%)
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Figure 1c. Distribution of graduates by labour market status (%)
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Figure 1d. Distribution of graduates by labour market status (%)
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The diﬀerence in the distribution of young graduates by employment status may
be caused by two factors. First, the two cohorts those who graduated in 2008, and
those who graduated in 2010 have diﬀerent potential years of experience. The transition from education to work is first characterized by a searching period, which
might involve postponing entry into employment, but later on labour market state
of graduates may become more stable. As time passes by after graduation the share
of unemployed and full time students’ decreases among graduates and the share of
employed increases. At the same time, as time passes by, more graduates establish
a family and become parents so they shift to other inactive status (childcare subsidy, homemaker). The better labour market position of the 2008-year cohort may
be simply the result of these changes. Nevertheless, the reason for the diﬀerence between the two cohorts may also be due to the worsening of labour market prospects
of graduates and young career beginners between 2008 and 2010. As we do not have
data on what was the labour market position of the 2008-year cohort after one year
of graduation we cannot separate the two eﬀects.
We know from the survey for both groups how much time it took to find their first
job and the lengthening of this period may reﬂect the worsening of labour market
prospects of young career beginners.
Employment rates for both cohorts, the 2008-year graduates as well as the 2010year graduates been was 81%, but the average duration for finding a first job after
graduation was longer for the 2010-year cohort than for the 2008-year cohort. 30%
of graduates who graduated in 2010 have found their first job in one month after
graduation, while 36% of 2008-year graduates. The average duration of finding a
first job is longer for the 2010-year graduates, 3.6 months as opposed to 3.2 months
of 2008-year graduates.
Changes in the average duration of fi nding a fi rst job by field specialization
show that for most specialisations the average duration has increased, for those
graduates who have BA/BSc or college-level degree in a larger extent than for
graduates with MA/MSc, or university degree. The increase in the duration of
fi nding a fi rst job was extremely high for graduates of teacher training and social
sciences. For graduates of some specialisations with diﬀerent levels of degree the
duration of fi nding a fi rst job has changed in the opposite direction. For graduates
of humanities and technical science the duration of fi nding a fi rst job has increased
for career beginners with higher-level degrees and decreased for graduates with
BA/BSc, or college-level degrees. The opposite changes took place for graduates of
information technology. While the duration of fi nding a fi rst job has increased for
graduates with BA/BSc or college-level degrees it has decreased graduates with
MA/MSc, or university level degree with this degree subject. Finally, the duration
of fi nding a fi rst job for graduates of law and administration and information technology was shorter for the 2010-year cohort than for the 2008-year cohort both for
graduates with BA/BSc or college-level degrees and for graduates with MA/MSc
or university-level degrees.
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Table 1. Duration of finding a first job (months)
Field of study

BA/BSc or college-level
degree

MA/MSc, or university-level
degree

graduated
in 2008

graduated
in 2010

graduated
in 2008

graduated
in 2010

Humanities

3.7

3.3

2.8

3.6

Economics

2.8

3.8

3.1

3.7

Information technology

2.6

3.4

4.1

2.6

Law and administration

4.0

3.1

3.8

3.1

Technology

4.5

3.5

3.3

3.9

Medical and health science

2.6

3.2

2.8

3.9

Teacher training

2.6

4.3

2.7

4.7

Social science

1.9

3.5

2.4

3.3

Natural science

2.8

3.4

3.2

3.6

Average

3.3

3.5

3.4

3.6

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

In addition to employment status and the duration of finding a first job the most important indicator of labour market success of fresh graduates is earnings. We investigate earnings of the two cohorts separately, as earnings usually increase with experience and those who graduated in 2008 have two more potential years of experience than
those who graduated in 2010, so we expect lower earnings for the latter group.
According to the data of the survey the net monthly earnings of the 2008 cohort
was 172,000 HUF at the beginning of 2011 and 148,000 HUF for the 2010 cohort.
Net monthly earnings of graduates with BA/BSc or college degree was 157,000 HUF
for the 2008 cohort and 137,000 HUF for the 2010 cohort, while of graduates with
MA/MSc degree was 193,000 HUF for the 2008 cohort and 162,000 for the 2010
cohort.
Simple comparison of average earnings (Table 2) of young graduates shows that
in both cohorts the highest earnings were gained by career beginners who graduated
from informatics, engineering, defence and military studies, economics and business,
and the lowest earnings by graduates of art management, teacher training, social sciences and agricultural sciences. Graduates of field specialization natural sciences and
mathematics have below average earnings in both cohorts, but the lag behind the average was smaller for the 2010-year graduates than for the 2008-year graduates.
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Table 2. Net monthly average earnings by field of study, year of graduation and level of
degree (1,000 HUF)
Field of study

Graduated in 2008

Graduated in 2010
BA/
BSc, or
collegelevel
degree

MA/
MSc, or
universitylevel
degree

Total

BA/
BSc, or
collegelevel
degree

Agriculture

147

141

149

135

126

140

Humanities

198

183

238

164

152

188

Economics

252

207

294

192

166

227

Information
technology

173

162

179

145

129

153

Law and
administration

208

186

241

176

162

193

Technology

137

112

173

126

105

148

Arts

101

101

-

93

93

94

Arts management

200

171

221

165

148

195

National defence and
military

166

133

236

142

125

165

Medical and health
sciences

114

113

129

118

113

128

Teacher training

127

126

132

137

138

133

Sport science

151

138

166

128

126

134

Social sciences

143

118

154

139

117

148

Natural sciences

172

157

193

148

137

162

Average

172

157

193

148

137

162

MA/MSc, or
universityTotal
level
degree

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

The average lag in earnings behind the average of graduates for the worst-paying
specialisations were higher for graduates who finished their studies in 2008 than
for those who graduated in 2010, while the average gain for the best paying fields
was higher for those who graduated in 2010 than for those who graduated in 2008.
It seems that not only starting wages are higher for the best-paying specialisations
than the average, but later on earnings are increasing more for graduates of the bestpaying fields while the increase of earnings is smaller with years of experience for
specialisations which provide below average starting salaries. As a consequence the
lag behind the average earnings is increasing for the latter group. For instance, grad-
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uates who finished their studies in teacher training with BA/BSc or college-level
degree earned 82% of average earnings of graduates with the same level of degree
while career beginners who graduated in 2008 earned 72% of the average. There is
even a higher diﬀerence for graduates with MA/MSc or university level degree. The
earnings of graduates who finished their studies in 2010 with MA/MSc or university-level degree were 79% of average graduate earnings and the earnings of graduates who finished their studies in 2008 were 67% of average graduate earnings.
Those specialisation assure the best labour market prospects which provide
above average earnings, and where the duration of finding a first job is below average. Figures 3 and 4 show average earnings of graduates by field specialization as a
ratio of average graduate earnings and average duration of finding a first job by field
specialization as a ratio of average duration of finding a first job.
BA/BSc or college level degree graduates in informatics, economics and defence
and military had the best labour market position out of the 2008 year cohort. For
them the above average earnings were coupled with below average duration of finding first job (Figure 2).
Graduates of field specialization informatics and defence and military studies
of the 2010 cohort were still in the best labour market position. From this cohort
graduates whose degree subject was engineering have got into the best group also
because their duration of finding first job has decreased below the average. On the
contrary duration of finding first job for graduates from field specialization economics and business has increased and although they still earned above average
earnings their labour market position has slightly worsened. In both cohorts graduates from art management were in the worst labour market position as for them the
below average earnings were coupled with above average duration of finding a job.
There are some field specializations which have got into the worst group by 2010, as
not only the earnings were below average in that year as in 2008, but the duration of
finding first job has also increased above average. Graduates of teacher training and
agricultural studies belong to this group.
There was only one field specialization of graduates with MA/MSc or universitylevel degree who had better position than the average in both labor market success
indicators both in 2008 and in 2010, graduates with degree subject defence and military (Figure 3). In the 2008 cohort graduates from field specialization economics and
business and medical studies are also in the best group. It is worth mentioning that
the above avarage earnings of graduates with degree subject medical studies are due
to the above average earnings of those graduates who are working abroad. In the 2010
cohort graduates from field specialization defence and military and informatics had
better than the average position in both labour market success indicators. Gradutaes
from engineering, economics and business and medical studies still had higher earnings than the average but the duration to find first job has increased for them.
Graduates with MA/MSc or university degree from agricultural studies and
arts were in the worst position both in the 2008 and the 2010 cohort, their earnings
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Figure 2. Average net monthly earnings of graduates from different fields of study as
a ratio of net monthly earnings of graduates and average duration of finding first job of graduates from different fields of study as a ratio of average
duration of finding first job of graduates
BA/BSc or college-level degree
1.4

1.2

Technology

Economics

Law and
administration

1

2008

Net monthly earnings

Informatics

Humanities

Social sciences

Medical and health sciences
Agriculture

0.8

Natural sciences
Teacher training

0.6
0.6

0.8

1

1.2

1.4

Duration of finding 1st job
1.2

Informatics

Economics

1.1

2010

Net monthly earnings

Technology

1
Law and
Social sciences
administration
Humanities

0.9

Medical and health sciences
Agriculture
Natural sciences
Teacher training

0,8
0.8

0.9

1

1.1

1.2

Duration of finding 1st job
Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011 ) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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Figure 3. Average net monthly earnings of graduates from different fields of study as
a ratio of net monthly earnings of graduates and average duration of finding first job of graduates from different fields of study as a ratio of average
duration of finding first job of graduates
MA/MSc or university level degree
1,6

Informatics

1,2
Technology
Economics
Medical and health sciences

2008

Net monthly earnings

1,4

1
Law and administration
Social sciences
Agriculture

Natural sciences
Humanities

0,8

Teacher training

0,6
0,5

1

1,5

2

2,5

Duration of finding 1st job
Informatics

1.2

Technology
Economics

2010

Net monthly earnings

1.4

Medical and health sciences

1

Law and administration
Natural sciences
Agriculture
Humanities
Social sciences

0.8
0.6

0.8

1

Teacher training

1.2

1.4

Duration of finding 1st job
Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011 ) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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were below average and duration of finding first job was above average. In the 2010
cohort graduates from some other field specializations also got into that category:
teacher training and sport studies because in 2010 not only earnings were below
average of graduates from these field specializations but the duration of finding first
job has incresed above the average for them.
The survey asked young graduates what level of degree and what field specialization would be adequate for their current job. With the help of these answers I
have created two indicators. The fi rst one shows the qualification and job match
in terms of level of degree. Those were classified to the non-matching category
who answered that their job needs a lower qualification than the qualification obtained by them. It means that the share of graduates in non-matching occupations
shows the share of graduates who feel to be overeducated for their current job. The
other indicator shows whether the current job of the graduate fits to the field of
study of him or her. Those answers were classified as ‘matching’ when the graduates thought that the adequate field specialization for their current job was their
degree subject or related subjects. The non-matching group consists of graduates
who thought that other or any subjects fit to their current jobs. Table 3 shows the
share of graduates in matching jobs in terms of degree of qualification in the 2008
and 2010 cohorts, and Table 4 shows the share of the graduates in matching jobs
in terms of field of study in view of graduates.
Table 3. Share of graduates in ‘matching’ jobs by field of study and year of graduation
In terms of level of degree (%)
Field of study

Graduated in 2008

Graduated in 2010

Agriculture

75.2

72.7

Humanities

80.5

72.0

Economics

81.8

78.9

Information technology

89.9

89.7

Law and administration

90.2

86.7

Technology

86.5

83.5

Medical and health sciences

83.2

83.1

Teacher training

80.4

84.9

Social sciences

86.3

73.2

Natural sciences

86.7

75.4

Average

83.7

79.0

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011 ) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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Table 4. Share of graduates in ‘matching’ jobs by field of study and year of graduation
In terms of degree subject
Field of study

Graduated in 2008

Graduated in 2010

Agriculture

69.8

69.5

Humanities

67.1

63.6

Economics

81.3

79.3

Information technology

90.2

90.3

Law and administration

91.0

85.0

Technology

85.2

85.2

Medical and health sciences

93.6

90.9

Teacher training

78.4

84.7

Social sciences

77.1

67.9

Natural sciences

76.9

68.7

Average

80.5

77.3

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

83.7% of the 2008 cohort and 79% of the 2010 cohort thought to be working in
a job which fits to their level of degree. In both cohorts – according to graduates’
self assessment – graduates with degree subject informatics and law and administration were working in a ‘matching job’ in above average ratio, and graduates from
agricultural studies in below average ratio.
80.5% of the 2008 cohort and 77.3% of the 2010 cohort answered that he/she was
in a job which matches to his/her degree subject. Graduates from medical studies,
informatics, law and administration answered in an above average ratio that their
job is a matching job in terms of degree subject while graduates from, agricultural
studies, humanities, sport studies, social sciences and natural sciences found their
job to be a non-matching job in above average ratio.
The diﬀerence in the ratio of graduates working in a matching job may be the result
of the previously discussed two eﬀects. On the one hand it might be the consequence
of the nature of the first period of transition from school to work, when searching may
lead to the transient acceptance of a non-matching job in terms of level of degree or
subject of degree and later on graduates may succeed in finding a matching job. This
searching period is a characteristic of the transition from school to work, so we expect that we will find graduates from the earlier cohort in a larger share in matching
jobs than graduates from the later cohort even if labour market prospects of graduates
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have not changed. On the other hand the diﬀerence in labour market success of the
two cohorts may be a sign for changing equilibrium of demand and supply in other
words for worsening of the labour market prospects of graduates. Again we are not
able to separate these two eﬀects, but the diﬀerences in rate of changes by field specializations may signal what are the reasons for the diﬀerence in the labour market
position of the two cohorts. There are some field specializations where the change in
the ratio of graduates working in ‘matching’ jobs between the 2008 and the 2010 cohort were much above the average change. In terms of level of degree, an above average
increase in the share of graduates working in non-matching jobs could be observed in
case of graduates from humanities, arts and arts management, sport studies, social
sciences and natural sciences. An above average change can be observed in the share
of graduates working in matching jobs in terms of degree subject between the 2008
and 2010 cohorts in the case of graduates from arts and art management, sport studies, social sciences and natural sciences. It worth mentioning that among graduates
of the 2010 cohort with degree subject teacher training a larger share is working in
‘matching jobs’ both in terms of level of degree and in terms of degree subject than
among graduates of the 2008 cohort with the same field specialization.

Labour market success of higher education graduates – multivariable analysis
The descriptive statistics have highlighted that labour market success of graduates differ by subject, however the simple comparison of the average earnings of graduates by
fields of study may be misleading. The composition of graduates from diﬀerent degree
subjects, their observable and unobservable characteristics may vary by fields of study
and the diﬀerences in the labour market success of graduates may reﬂect these diﬀerences and not the eﬀect of the degree subject. For example, there are diﬀerences in the
composition of the graduates of diﬀerent fields of studies by gender, age, level of degree
and there might be diﬀerences in ability of graduates also. For controlling these eﬀects,
the eﬀect of field of study on earnings was analyzed by multivariable methods too.
First, I estimated Mincer-type earnings functions with simple OLS regressions
where the dependent variable was the natural logarithm of the earnings of the individual. The earnings function was estimated by using diﬀerent specifications.
The first specification (F1) shows the raw wage diﬀerentials compared to law and
administration graduates. In specifications F2–F6 we control for more and more
individual and job characteristics. In specification F2 we add gender, age, level of
degree, year of graduation as independent variables. In specification F3 we control
for some characteristics of the job: hours of work, tenure in months, a dummy variable indicating if the sector of employment is public or private and another dummy
variable indicating if the graduate is working abroad. In specification F4 we add the
matching indicators: (if the job is matching in terms of field of study and in terms of
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level of degree), a dummy variable indicating if the graduate has been unemployed
and two proxy variables for measuring the ‘ability of graduates’. The first one is
showing if the individual has been studying in ‘cost-priced education’ on a paying
– as opposed to state-funded – education, the second one indicates if the graduate
has finished his/her studies ‘in time’ or has gained his/her qualification with delay.
In specification F5 we control for family background of the individual: marital status, if the graduate has children, categorical variables describing the educational
attainment of the graduates’ parents and dummy variable indicating if someone in
the family has qualification in the same or related fields, and the type of secondary
school the individual had finished his/her secondary school studies. These characteristics may have an eﬀect on the labour supply of the graduate or his/her chances
to find an appropriate job. The quality of the institution where the individual has
graduated may have an impact on the labour market prospects of graduates. For
controlling this we put institution fi xed eﬀects in specification F6.
For the analysis some fields of studies were contracted in the ‘Other’ category.
The base category is law and administration; wage diﬀerentials are compared to
this category. Table 3 displays the OLS regression detailed estimation results are
reported in Annex Table A1.
Table 5. Effect of field of study on earnings (OLS regression coefficients)
Field of Study
(ref.: Law and
administration)

(F1)

(F2)

(F3)

(F4)

(F5)

(F6)

Agriculture

–0.131

–0.128

–0.186

–0.140

–0.123

–0.129

Humanities

–0.149

–0.120

–0.133

–0.096

–0.097

–0.083

Economics

0.123

0.225

0.135

0.140

0.140

0.090

Information technology

0.279

0.233

0.161

0.147

0.155

0.136

Technology

0.180

0.168

0.087

0.090

0.094

Not significant

Medical and health sciences –0.098

–0.012

–0.069

–0.063

Not significant

Not significant

Teacher training

–0.261

–0.182

–0.155

–0.136

–0.129

–0.105

Social sciences

–0.162

–0.080 –0.091

Not significant

Not significant

Not significant

Natural sciences

–0.143

–0.134

–0.157

–0.121

–0.114

–0.097

Other (arts, arts management, sports science, national defence and military)

–0.165

–0.101

–0.108

Not significant

Not significant

Not significant

Source: Results of OLS regressions presented in Annex Table A1
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Comparing the results for specification F1 and F2 shows that a large part of
the raw wage diﬀerentials are simply the results of diﬀerences in the composition
of graduates by level of degree, year of graduation gender and age between fields
of studies. Those graduates who have BA/BSc or college level qualification earn
15–19% lower wages than graduates with MA/MSc or university degree. Wages
of graduates of the 2008 cohort are 10–12% higher than wages of graduates of the
2010 cohort, male graduates earn 15–19% higher wages than female graduates, and
earnings increase with age (Annex Table A1).
As for the eﬀect of field of study the results show (Table 4), that raw earnings differentials are decreasing with controlling for more and more eﬀects but not in the
same measure for the diﬀerent field specializations. Graduates from agricultural
studies earn 12–13% lower wages than base category in all specifications. Those
individuals who studied humanities have 8% lower earnings than graduates from
law and administration after controlling for all individual and job characteristics.
The earnings advantage of graduates with field specialization economics reduces
substantially after controlling for the other eﬀects, but graduates with this degree
subject still have 9% higher earnings than graduates from the reference category.
The 27% raw wage premium of informatics drops to 14%, but this field specialization still assures the highest wages. The 18% wage premium of engineering pulls out
if we control for individual and job characteristics. In specification F6 the wage advantage of engineering is only 3% and the coeﬃcient is insignificant. Similarly we do
not find significant wage diﬀerentials between graduates from medical and health
care studies and graduates of law and administration if we control for the eﬀect of
other factors. The substantial wage disadvantage of graduates from teacher training
drops to 10%, and there is no significant eﬀect of field of study concerning graduates
from social sciences. Finally the wage disadvantage of graduates with degree subject
natural sciences slightly decreases, but is 10% in specification F6.
It’s worth summarizing the eﬀect of the other variables in the models. As it were
expected earnings increase with hours of work. Graduates who are working in the
public sector have 14–16% lower wages than graduates who are working in the private sector. Graduates who have found a job abroad earn 75–78% higher wages than
graduates who are working in Hungary if we control for all observable characteristics. Graduates who said to be working in a ‘matching job’ in terms of level of degree
have 20–21 higher wages than graduates who answered that their job does not need
higher education qualification. It is worth mentioning that to work in a ‘matching job’
in terms of field of study do not has significant eﬀect on wage diﬀerentials between
graduates, in other words graduates who are working in a job that requires other field
of study than the graduate holds do not suﬀer wage loss. Earnings of graduates who
have studied in cost-priced education have 3–4% higher wages than graduates who
have studied in state-funded education if we control for field specialization and other
observable characteristics. The delayed graduation results 3–4% lower wages. Out
of the variables describing family background and the secondary school of the gradu-
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ate only one has significant eﬀect on wage diﬀerentials between graduates. Individuals
who have studied in a 6 or 8-grade secondary grammar school have 4–5% higher earnings than individuals from the reference category (4-grade secondary grammar school).
Regression results suggest that graduates from agricultural studies have the worst
earning prospects and graduates from teacher training, natural sciences and humanities can expect below average earnings. Graduates from information technology and
economics have significant earnings advantage.
OLS estimates show the mean eﬀects of field of study on earnings and do not capture
the heterogeneity in wages within fields of study. Nevertheless, there is large variation
in earnings within fields of studies. Figure 4 and Figure 5 shows variation in earnings
within field of study by level of degree and year of graduation with the help of box-plot
diagrams. The box itself contains the middle 50% of the data. It illustrates where the
interquartile range falls. The lower hinge indicates the 25th percentile; the upper hinge
indicates the 75th percentile of the data set. The line in the box indicates the median
value of the data. The marks above and below show the 5th and 95th percentile of the
data. Outliers are not indicated.
The figures show that there are large diﬀerences between fields of studies at the
diﬀerent points of the distribution for both cohorts and levels of degree. In some field
specialization for instance teacher training or medical studies the range of earnings is
quite small, because most of the graduates of these specialisations find a job in the public sector as teachers, doctors or nurses where their earnings are determined by centrally set wage scales, promotion is based on seniority and where wage compression is
higher than in the private sector. In some other specialisations for instance informatics,
engineering or economics and business the range of earnings is much larger. There are
some specialisations where earnings of the 75th percentile are smaller than earnings of
the 25th percentile in some other fields. Diﬀerences between the earnings of graduates
of diﬀerent specialisations are larger for graduates with MA/MSc or university degree
than for graduates with BA/BSc or college level degree.
As OLS estimates presented before capture only the mean eﬀects of field of study
on earnings I also estimated earnings function by quantile regression which estimates
the field specific wage premium at various quantiles of the conditional wage distribution (Koenker–Bassett, 1978, Chamberlain; 1994). Quantile regression method has the
advantage that the eﬀect of a given covariate is not assumed to be fixed across the distribution; the wage premium of field of study may vary at diﬀerent points of the earnings
distribution. Quantile regression estimates were made by using specification F5, the
estimations were made at the 10th, 25th, 50th , 75th and 90th percentile. The detailed
results are presented in Annex Table A2.
Graduates of economics and business, and informatics can expect significant
higher wages than graduates of the reference category (law and administrattion)
at all points of the earnings distribution controlling for individual and job specific
characteristics. At the 10th , 25th and 50th percentilewage premium to economics
and business is the highest, higher that that of informatics or engineering. A gradu-
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Figure 4. The distribution of earnings by fields of study, level of degree BA/BSc or
college-level*
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Figure 5. The distribution of earnings by field of study, level of degree MA/MSc or
university-level
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ate from economics and business studies earn 26% higher wages at the 50th quantile
than a graduate at the 50th quantile of the reference field specialization. At the top
quantiles of the distribution, at the 75thand 90th quantile informatics assures the
highest earnings. Graduates of engineering earn significant higher wages than graduates of the reference field specialization up to the median, but at the 75th and 90th
percentiles the eﬀect is not significant. For most of the degree subjects there is no significant wage diﬀerentials between graduates with the given field specialization and
graduates of the reference category up to the median. On the contrary the earnings
disadvantage is high at the upper end of the distribution although for most of the degree subjects but teacher training showing decresing diﬀerentials through quantiles.
The earnings lag of graduates with degree subject Humanities and Languges is 13%
at the 75th percentile and 10% at the 90th percentile. The wage loss of graduates of
medical studies is 9% at the 75th percentile and 10% at the 90th percentile, the wage
loss of graduates with degree subject natural sciences and mathematics is 15 and 14%
respectively. Graduates with field specialization agricultural sciences have 11% lower
wages at the 50th percentile, and 17–17% lower wages at the 75th and 90th percentile
than graduates of law and administration. The earnings disadvantage if graduates of
teacher training is the highest at the top quantiles of the distribution. They earn 19%
lower wages at the 75th percentile and 26% lower wages at the 90th percentile than
graduates of reference category (Annex Table A2).
Figure 5 shows the predicted log wages at diﬀerent quantiles for a set of specialisations. The predicted earnings are incresing in quantile. Up to the 25th percentile
specialisations with above average earnings prospects (informatics, economics and
business and engineering) assure equal wages for graduates, from 75th percentile
graduates of informatics can expect the highest earnings. Amongst the subjects reported in Figure 5 teacher training assures the lowest wages in all quantiles while the
remaining fields ensure lower but equal wages at all quantiles than that of the wellpaying subjects. There is a considerable large variation in predicted earnings within
specialisations. The interquantile range of predicted log earnings is reported for each
field specialization in the last column of Annex Table A2. Informatics is the field specialization with the largest range and teacher training with the lowest range.
Quantile regression results suggest that the reason for that on average graduation with field specialization informatics assures the highest wages for young career beginners is that earnings advantage of graduates with this degree subject are
very high at the top of the distribution. In other word graduates with degree subject
informatics who have high earnings earn much higher wages than the well paid
graduates with other degree subjects. Studying business and economics seems to
be the less risky decision as graduates of this field specialization have significant
earnings advantage at all points of the earnings distribution. The average earnings
advantage of engineering is the result of that this field specialization assures high
wages at the lower tails of the distribution. Graduates of teacher training have significantly lower wages at all points of the earnings distribution.
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Figure 6. Predicted earnings by quantiles by fields of study
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Source: Based on quantile regression results presented in Annex Table A2
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–0.1082*
(0.0285)
0.1677*
(0.0106)
0.0118*
(0.0008)

–0.1202*
(0.0191)
0.1259*
(0.0181)
0.2333*
(0.0273)
0.1688*
(0.0204)
–0.0129*
(0.0250)
–0.1828*
(0.0194)
–0.0801*
(0.0220)
–0.1346*
(0.0238)
–0.1011*
(0.0248)
0.1939*
(0.0108)
0.0123*
(0.0005)

–0.1498*
(0.0204)
0.1234*
(0.0195)
0.2796*
(0.0281)
0.1801*
(0.0214)
–0.0984*
(0.0262)
–0.2619*
(0.0202)
–0.1625*
(0.0230)
–0.1431*
(0.0246)
–0.1655*
(0.0259)
–
–

Humanities

Economics

Information technology

Technical

Medical and health care

Teacher training

Social Science

Natural science

Other

Male

Age

–0.1577*
(0.0254)

–0.0913*
(0.0230)

–0.1558*
(0.0218)

–0.0696**
(0.0238)

0.0877*
(0.0216)

0.1618*
(0.0279)

0.1358*
(0.0200)

–0.1338*
(0.02105)

–0.1867*
(0.0269)

–0.1284*
(0.0251)

–0.1319*
(0.0269)

Agriculture

(F3)

(F2)

(F1)

Variable

Table A1. The effect of ﬁeld of study on (log) net monthly earnings
OLS regression results

Annex

0.0098*
(0.0008)

0.1540*
(0.0104)

–0.0736
(0.0281)

–0.1211
(0.0247)

–0.0558
(0.0227)

–0.1368*
(0.0217)

–0.0632**
(0.0241)

0.0909*
(0.0212)

0.1475*
(0.0274)

0.1404*
(0.0196)

–0.0960*
(0.0210)

–0.1408*
(0.0262)

(F4)

0.0098*
(0.0009)

0.1517*
(0.0107)

–0.0684
(0.0298)

–0.1145
(0.0253)

–0.0549
(0.0234)

–0.1293*
(0.0228)

–0.0630
(0.0252)

0.0948*
(0.0222)

0.1554*
(0.0281)

0.1406*
(0.0203)

–0.0972*
(0.0218)

–0.1239*
(0.0267)

(F5)

0.0102*
(0.0009)

0.1448*
(0.0106)

–0.0760
(0.0313)

–0.0970*
(0.0257)

–0.0640
(0.0238)

–0.1052*
(0.02413)

–0.0362
(0.02632)

0.02695
(0.0250)

0.1367*
(0.0284)

0.0903*
(0.0212)

–0.0834*
(0.0223)

–0.1291*
(0.0280)

(F6)
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–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Working abroad

–0.0305*
(0.0098)
0.0267
(0.0116)
0.0260
(0.0147)
0.03929*
(0.01231)

–0.0247*
(0.0124)
0.2058*
(0.0127)
–0.1246*
(0.0103)
0.0385*
(0.0108)
–0.0391*
(0.0099)
0.0243
(0.0118)
0.0222
(0.0150)
0.0521*
(0.0123)

–0.0251*
(0.0121)

Matching job in terms of field of study

0.2111*
(0.0123)

Matching job in terms of level of degree

–0.1307*
(0.0100)

Has been unemployed

0.0397*
(0.0104)

Graduated in cost-priced educaion

–0.0527*
(0.0095)

Delayed graduation

Married

Has children

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

0.0310*
(0.0110)

–0.1195*
(0.0100)

0.2001*
(0.0126)

–0.02305*
(0.0124)

0.7693*
(0.0307)

–0.1546*
(0.0102)

0.0005*
(0.0001)

0.3446*
(0.0250)

HUNGARIAN

–

–

–

–0.1632*
(0.0102)

0.0006*
(0.0001)

0.3413*
(0.0243)

0.0931*
(0.0087)
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–

–

–

–

0.7729*
(0.0310)

0.7803*
(0.0306)

0.74950*
(0.0305)

–

–

–0.1674*
(0.0098)

–0.1413*
(0.0100)

–

–

Public sector employment

0.0006*
(0.0001)

0.0011*
(0.0002)

–

Tenure months

0.3353*
(0.0234)

0.3333*
(0.0240)

–

–

(log) hours of work

0.0921*
(0.0088)

–0.1138*
(0.0114)

0.0882*
(0.0086)

–0.1219*
(0.0099)

0.0935*
(0.0088)

–

Year of graduation 2008

–0.1387*
(0.0094)

0.1202*
(0.0087)

(F6)

–0.1701*
(0.0095)

(F5)

–0.1869*
(0.0095)

(F4)

(F3)

(F2)

–

(F1)

Level of degree: BA/BSc or college-level

Variable
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No
44.991
(0.0233)
0.1984
12 492

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
No
49.467
(0.0169)
0.0964
13 044

Type of secondary school: vocational seconday school

Mother’s educational attainment: at most lower secondary education

Mother’s educational attainment: vocational training
school

Mother’s educational attainment: higher education

Father’s educational attainment: vocational training
school

Farher’s educational attainment: higher education

Qualification in similar field of study in close relationship

Institution fixed effects

Constant

R2

N

9 312

0.3659

2.8962*
(0.1264)

No

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

(F3)

9 197

0.4088

2.8319*
(0.1232)

No

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

(F4)

–0.0318
(0.0169)

–0.0353
(0.0173)

8 689

0.4121

2.7792*
(0.1295)

No

8 689

0.4330

27.168
(0.1669)

Yes

–0.0152
(0.0120)

–0.0045
(0.0118)

0.0064
(0.0120)
–0.0242
(0.0121)

–0.0187
(0.0109)

–0.0054
(0.0207)

–0.0049
(0.0209)
–0.0215
(0.0111)

0.0053
(0.0115)

0.0138
(0.0116)

–0.02212
(0.0130)

–0.0030
(0.0104)

–0.0103
(0.0106)

–0.0276
(0.0132)

(F6)

(F5)

Robust standard errors in parantheses
*significant at 1% level, **significant at 5 % level
Reference field: Law and Administration
Reference category: female; MA/MSc or university level degree, graduated in 2010, private sector employment, working in Hungary, has not been unemployed, is not married, has no children, graduated in time, studied in state-funded education, mother’s educational attainment upper secondary general
school, father’s educational attainment upper secondary general school, type of secondary school 4-grade grammar school

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Type of secondary school: 6- or 8-grade grammar school

(F2)

(F1)

Variable
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–0.0882**
(0.0302)
–0.0720
(0.0290)
0.1730*
(0.0260)
0.1437*
(0.0316)
0.1515*
(0.0297)
–0.0372
(0.0332)
–0.0536
(0.0235)
–0.0386
(0.0293)
–0.0548
(0.0299)
–0.0662
(0.0377)

0.0476
(0.0473)
0.0219
(0.0439)
0.2224*
(0.0401)
0.1780*
(0.0489)
0.2064*
(0.0449)
0.0545
(0.0554)
0.0699
(0.0442)
0.0537
(0.0457)
0.0379
(0.0586)
0.0205
(0.0447)

Agriculture

Humanities

Economics

Information technology

Technical

Medical and health care

Teacher training

Social science

Natural science

Other

0.0520
(0.0543)

–0.146951*
(0.0260)

–0.1489*
(0.0190)

–0.0916*
(0.0259)

–0.1898*
(0.0164)

–0.0941*
(0.0190)

0.0314
(0.0218)

0.1080*
(0.0303)

0.0812*
(0.0179)

–0.1295*
(0.0273)

–0.1715*
(0.0274)

Q75

–0.0979**
(0.0373)

–0.1367**
(0.0529)

–0.0689
(0.0437)

–0.2622*
(0.0385)

–0.1003**
(0.0510)

–0.0093
(0.0406)

0.1177
(0.0560)

0.0814**
(0.0352)

–0.1017**
(0.038)

–0.1757*
(0.0412)

Q90

0.951

0.653

0.655

0.474

0.721

0.781

0.855

0.701

0.711

0.630

Expected earnings
Q90–Q10

HUNGARIAN

0.0562
(0.0473)

0.1150**
(0.0529)

0.0842
(0.0471)

0.0639
(0.0462)

0.2266*
(0.0430)

0.1998*
(0.0545)

0.2579*
(0.0407)

0.0769
(0.0491)

–0.1125**
(0.0492)

Q50

MARKET SUCCESS OF

Robust standard errors in parantheses
*significant at 1 % level, **significant at 5 % level
Other conrol variables: male; age; BA/BSc or college-level degree; year of graduation 2008; (log) hours of work; tenure in moths; public sector occupation;
working abroad; matching job in terms of field of study; job needs higher education qualification;has been unemployed;graduated in sost-priced education;
delayed graduation; married; has childre; type of secondary school 6 or 8-grade grammar school; type of secondary school vocational secondary school;
mother’s educational attainment at most lower secondary education; mother’s educational attainment vocational secondary school; mother’s educational
attainment higher education; father’s educational attainment at most lower secondary education; father’s educational attainment vocational secondary
school; father’s educational attainment higher education; qualification in similar field of study in close relationship

Q25

Q10

Table A2. The effect of ﬁeld of study on (log) net monthly earnings, Quantile regression results
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Szilvia Nyüsti–Tímea Ceglédi

MIGRAtInG GRADUAtes, MIGRAtInG FoR
GRADUAtIon
Patterns and underlying causes of migration for study and after
graduation
Introduction
Data from censuses and micro-censuses verify the unequal spatial distribution of education in Hungary going back several decades. Although inequalities at the levels of
lower education have been levelled oﬀ or decreased in the course of the 20th century,
the spatial disparities among university graduates only decreased in a capital–country comparison, and the equalization process between individual counties and microregions came to a halt after the transition of 1989–90 (Kiss et al. 2008). The spatially
varying ratio of graduates can be traced back to three major causes. The first cause is
historical, with several events in the country’s history aﬀecting the spatial distribution
of graduates in higher education (e.g. wars, border changes, rearrangement of economic/
political/cultural centres, regional development policies, the uneven development of the
institutional background of primary, secondary and higher education, etc.). At the same
time, diﬀerences in age composition also play a role in the unequal spatial distribution
of graduates (regions with a younger population have a higher average level of education,
ibid., 2008). The third cause underlying spatial disparities is the movement of students
and graduates in higher education between regional units. This time, the first two factors will not be discussed, only the movements between counties for educational reasons
and after graduation, as well as the underlying macro- and micro-level relationships.
An unusually large number of students and graduates in higher education
change residence during college/university studies and their subsequent settlement, especially considering that Hungarian society is an immobile society in
international comparison (Kiss et al., 2008). This is due to the considerable regional inequalities of the counties in terms of the distribution of Hungarian universities and colleges and occupancies as well as the job and wage prospects of
graduates. Moreover, these two factors do not always overlap.1 This in itself in1 In this study, the following data are used to introduce higher education’s supply and capacity in a
county: information on basic training, tertiary professional programmes and one-cycle programmes
of full time training in general admission procedures in 2011. Our fi ndings on average incomes of
graduates and unemployment rates are based on the spatial information tables about years 2008 and
2010 on the ksh.hu and afsz.hu websites.
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duces and makes movement natural for individuals who seek to obtain degrees or
already have one. This movement can be evaluated as the sale of human capital
of increased value, due to higher education qualifications, in an optimal market
environment (Cseres-Gergely, 2004). For this purpose, spatial mobility is an instrument of social mobility.
The role of labour-market prospects in migration is also indicated by the
fact that secondary school leavers are realistic about the expected average wage
rates paid for higher education degrees by age and qualification, but despite the
fact that they are well-informed, they have higher expectations for their own
wages. One of the reasons for this is that secondary school leavers would like
to find jobs in regions above the average wage level, while making calculations
based on a future increase in wages and evaluating their own skills above average (Varga, 2002, 2004).
In this study, we aimed to investigate patterns that can be attributed to migration, now a wide-spread phenomenon, in the case of graduates of Hungarian institutions of higher education. How many are there who do not leave the counties of
their residence at all or only for the period of their studies in institutions of higher
education? What is the diﬀerence between migrants and those who remain stationary? To what extent is higher education and settlement after graduation capitalcentred? How do migration for study and migration after graduation inﬂuence each
other? In addition, our findings outline regional inequalities in terms of higher education and may contribute to the identification of spatial missions of institutions of
higher education.
We will describe the general nature of migration in the fi rst part of the study,
by drawing attention to the most important fi ndings in the former research, and
accurately describe the migration patterns in each county. In addition, we will explore the reasons for migration, and fi nally brieﬂy describe the consequences of
migration.
The study deals with domestic migration, which has the following two types:
migration for study2 and migration after graduation. We will try to describe the relationships between these two fields, too. Our analysis is based on a territorial approach, therefore catchment areas of institutions of higher education in a regional
unit can be put in new perspectives. We shall outline the recruitment and employment opportunities of students at universities/colleges (as several institutional
analyses have already done), as well as the migration patterns of students who live
in the catchment areas but decide to study elsewhere or those who have not graduated in an institution but decided to settle down in its catchment area after graduation (cf. Ceglédi−Nyüsti 2011). Counties were chosen as block units for our analysis.
2 Education-related migration can be experienced early, even at secondary school admission, which can
be a preparatory phase for graduation in counties other than the county of residence; however, this phenomenon is not even close to the extent of migration in higher education.
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The limit of this approach is that the boundaries of higher education catchment areas, labour-market centres or traﬃc and cultural units do not necessarily match the
county borders. However, analysis on the county level means a significant progress
compared to analyses describing the whole country or regional tendencies.

The analysed population – why is it important and unique?
Out target group includes one-time students who left higher education in 2008 or
2010 and, at the time of the questionnaire (2011), were no longer in higher education. Potential employees who are currently not students have therefore become
the focus of our analysis, as their decisions to migrate after graduation with a view
to fi nd a job can be clearly compared to their similar decisions regarding higher
education studies. The data used come from the aggregate Hungarian database
of the Graduate Career Tracking System (Fresh graduates, 2011). The database
subset used in this study includes the answers of 13,815 graduates. 3 The study as a
whole only introduces relationships significant at a p≤0.005 level.4
It is important to note that the student group chosen for the study is unique for several reasons. Firstly, because most of these students were key players in higher education in a stagnant, subsequently declining period after the peak of expansion (Polónyi,
2012a; Veroszta, 2012; Szemerszki, 2012). Moreover, changes in the secondary school
leaving examination system aﬀected most of them as well. The first signs of the economic crisis appeared during their student lives, directly or indirectly aﬀecting their
studies and ultimately their employment (Polónyi, 2012a). Among them were the students who were first involved in a two-cycle system introduced in 2006 and were able
to experience the usefulness of their new degrees, whether as holders or competitors.
Also, the spatial distribution of these changes is worth noting, as the processes outlined in this study took place as well as inﬂuenced certain regions in Hungary in different ways. Individuals who lived in rural areas were aﬀected mostly by the bedrock
of the expansion period in 2008, drawing back the slow levelling between Budapest
and rural areas of the past decades. In addition, certain educational levels and forms
show an oﬀ-balanced regional distribution and regional diﬀerences are significant
even within individual counties (Polónyi, 2012a; Rechnitzer, 2009, 2011; Szemerszki,
2010, 2012; Kasza−Kovács, 2007; Ceglédi–Nyüsti, 2012). This study focuses on graduates in this turbulent period, therefore the eﬀects of the above mentioned events need
to be taken into consideration with regard to our findings.
3 Individuals who settled down abroad at the age of 14 or after graduation are not included in this analysis,
because we do not have information about those who graduated abroad. The reason for their exclusion
is that we do not have any data about the regional units of individuals who live abroad. Having regard
to the interpretation of the analysis about the migration between the three locations, we also excluded
those who had not identified all the three locations necessary to detect migration.
4 Statistical relationships between variances were tested by a two-sided Chi-Square Test.
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The nature of migration in Hungary
The network of institutions of higher education shows an uneven distribution in
Hungary. However, willingness to study in institutions of higher education is high
even in regions characterized by lack of supply. In many cases, individuals who
would like degrees (or need a degree that cannot be obtained locally) need to study
in other counties.
Several previous analyses have focused on migration for study and all showed
that Budapest, which hosts the most prestigious universities and colleges and oﬀers
the highest varieties of majors among counties, is the most popular choice among
students (Polónyi, 2012a; 2012b; Ceglédi–Nyüsti, 2011; Horváth, 2010; Várhalmi et
al., 2011). However, migration cannot only be described along the capital-province
axis; mobility patterns of provincial (non-capital) inhabitants are also uneven. Migration for study is less significant from the catchment areas of larger university
centres (Baranya, Hajdú-Bihar, Csongrád and Győr-Moson-Sopron). Focal points of
higher education are located in the ‘four corners’ of the country, while higher education in the rest of the counties can accommodate fewer students than the actual
demand entails5 (Horváth, 2010; Ceglédi–Nyüsti, 2011). Similarly to the supply and
demand anomaly in higher education, workforce supply and demand is also unevenly distributed in Hungary; however, this distribution does not match the focal
points of higher education. Budapest is the only exception, since it functions as an
educational location and also attracts young people after graduation, while other
large university centres release graduates to the so called absorbing counties (with
education ‘blind spots’) as well as to Budapest (Horváth, 2010).
Migration is therefore partly a result of a structural characteristic, i.e. the
phenomenon that the educational and workforce supply in individual counties is
distributed unevenly in diﬀerent regions or counties of the country. However, migration can have both quantitative and qualitative characteristics. For example,
in the context of both higher education and employment there can be diﬀerent patterns in diﬀerent fields of study, fi nancing forms, full or part-time study types or
educational levels (Horváth, 2010; Veroszta, 2012; Szemerszki, 2012; Kiss et al.,
2008; Ceglédi–Nyüsti, 2012; Kasza–Kovács, 2007).
As the foregoing findings show, migration for study and after graduation is too
complex a phenomenon to be limited to a description based on the capital-province
axis, and even a regional approach appears too broad. Therefore, an even more detailed analysis is required. In this study, we aim to explain the most important characteristics of migration patterns in obtaining degrees and settling after graduation,
based on the highest-volume graduate tracking data published recently, with a view
to provide as accurate data at county level as possible.

5 The only exception is Heves county, but with a volume that is not even close to that of the large
university centres.
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The student-retention6 and graduate-retention7 ability of
counties based on Graduates 2011 data
The county as a variable is derived from the aggregate eﬀect of several macroeconomic factors. Educational supply, economic development, labour-market prospects, quality of wages and prices in these regional units as well as the distance
from the capital form an inseparable unit in this factor. In addition, it can also include eﬀects that are diﬃcult to measure, such as the macroeconomic situation of
the surrounding counties, which can mean attractive migration factors for applicants for admission and job-seekers. Furthermore, cultural characteristics, value
preferences including family ties in diﬀerent counties can also lie in the background and also, even higher education institutions themselves can have eﬀects
on migration after graduation depending on institutional embedding of students
(Pusztai, 2011; Jancsák, 2012; Pusztai−Nagy, 2005; Varga, 2003).
Logistic regression models were applied to determine global eﬀects on migration
by individual counties during the analysis8 (Figure 1).9 Dependent variables are the
migration for study and migration after graduation evaluated as binary values (stay/
migrate), while independent variables mean the relevant county in case of both models, and the eﬀect of this county was compared to other counties in each case.
Regression shows that migration for study is significantly encouraged only by
living in Fejér county – individuals who came from the county are four times more
likely to migrate for educational reasons compared to those from other counties.
This phenomenon might be explained by the moderate supply of higher education
facilities in the county, paired with a high willingness to study and the proximity
of the capital where a high variety of educational opportunities are on oﬀer. Applicants for admission in counties with large university centres are the least likely to
choose another county. Budapest and the four large focal points, namely Csongrád,
Baranya, Hajdú-Bihar and Győr-Moson-Sopron, are good examples for these.
Clearly, Budapest is in the most advantageous situation in terms of migration
after graduation, since individuals who originate from here have a fourth/fifth
less chance to migrate than individuals from provincial areas. However, the above
mentioned four large provincial university centres as well as Pest county benefit-

6 Student-retention ability in a county shows the rate of individuals graduating in the county among
inhabitants at their age of 14. Student-retention capacity includes one-time students in the analyses
who have pre-degree certificates at the time of the survey. Unfortunately, there is no way to explore the
original number of student-retentions and the eﬀects of subsequent early school leaving in this study.
7 Graduate-retention ability in a county shows the rate of people who live in the county after graduation
among inhabitants at their age of 14.
8 Pest county and Budapest are considered as separate regional units throughout the analysis, therefore data relevant to Pest county exclude data which are representative of Budapest.
9 Regarding the model in respect of migration for study, the Nagelkerke pseudo-R 2 is 0.327, while in the
case of migration after graduation this value is 0.087.
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Figure 1. Effects of counties on migration for study and migration after graduation
based on logistic regression models (Exp(B) values)
N = 13,815
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ing from the proximity and job opportunities of Budapest decrease the chance for
migration. There is significant evidence confirming a high probability of migration
among graduates from Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok, Heves and Nógrád counties.
Our model is suitable for outlining the main trends and directions; however, a
close analysis of basic distribution can result in a clearer image, especially if not
only the movements of individuals in the relevant counties, but also the movements
of individuals who migrate from other counties with a view to study and/or to settle
down permanently are explored. One of the reasons why further research is necessary is that our model’s explanation of migration after graduation is not satisfactory. Since our findings have clearly outlined the significant eﬀect of large university
centres, we will examine other counties with less favourable migration indicators
separately in the following sections to obtain a more accurate picture.
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Counties with a low student-retention ability
Migration for study
Most young people are primarily motivated by graduation to leave their county of
origin permanently. Two-thirds of the graduates in the analysis were aﬀected by
this phenomenon and only one-third (33.9%) chose (or can choose) its county of
origin as a location for higher education studies (Table 1). Two-thirds of graduates
have already experienced the migration for study.
Besides Fejér county (which was the only county that proved to be significant in
regression) there are several counties which have a very low student-retention ability.
Despite large-scale migration in these counties, the regression model does not show any
significant relationship or these counties cannot be considered as triggers for migration
compared to other counties, albeit they have low retention abilities. However, on the basis of the data in Table 1, slight diﬀerences become evident, and by comparing individual
counties partly to themselves and to other counties, while taking into account the effects of individuals from other counties, we can achieve county-specific descriptions.
The large scale of migration for study is evident even in counties which did not
seem to induce migration based on regression. This is especially true for counties
which have an unfavourable higher education supply and capacity or have a weaker
retention ability, such as Nógrád, Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok, Zala, Komárom-Esztergom, Tolna and Békés counties. Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg, Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén and
Somogy counties have remarkably strong retention abilities as far as higher education
of young people at the county of origin is concerned compared to the above mentioned
counties (Somogy county has the most outstanding results in this respect); however,
we would expect a low student-retention ability, because their higher education supply and capacity are way behind the large university centres. Heves county is still below the average student-retention rate, even though it is in a favourable position in the
country in terms of higher education supply and capacity (Table 1).
Among the counties in this group, only Heves has a high student-reception ability10 exceeding the rate of students who originate from here and pursue higher education. This is due to the fact that migrating local people in Heves are replaced by
individuals from other counties. Apart from Heves, courses that are not attractive
to local people in the above mentioned counties will not be attractive to outsiders
either, which means that all the counties described here can be characterized with
student loss.11 It is worth noting, however, that Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén, Szabolcs-

10 The student-reception ratio of a county means the percentage of students trained there in terms of the
number of students in the entire country. Student-reception includes one-time students participating
in the study who had a pre-degree certificate at the time of the survey.
11 Student loss means that a county has fewer graduates than individuals who lived in the county at
their age of 14 and graduated elsewhere in the country.
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Table 1. Indicators for student and graduate-retaining abilities in counties (%)
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Szatmár-Bereg and Somogy are in the most favourable situation among counties
with student loss, because they educate only a third/fifth fewer graduates compared
to the number of graduates who originate from there and obtained a pre-degree certificate later in the relevant county or elsewhere.

After graduation
After graduation, only one-third of the respondents reported living in a county diﬀerent
from their residence at 14 years old, therefore large-scale migration for study is generally followed by return migration (Table 1). However, counties diﬀer in their ability to
retain graduates or attract them home. Counties with low or significantly below-average macro indicators are less attractive to their graduates: Nógrád, Békés and Veszprém counties oﬀer a lower income level for graduates, with an unemployment rate that
is (to a greater or lesser extent) higher than average, and just over half of the students
originating from these counties wish (or are able) to return to their county of origin
after graduation. It is interesting to note that while the macro indicators of SzabolcsSzatmár-Bereg, Bács-Kiskun, Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén and Somogy counties are rather
on the lower end of the scale, these counties still belong to the middle range in terms of
graduate-retention (although still below the average 67.1%). As expected, Vas and Pest
counties, having favourable macroeconomic indicators, are among the leaders in terms
of attracting back home those originating here, even if those living here at the age of 14
tend to temporarily settle down elsewhere for duration of their studies.
Another peculiarity of Pest county is that it can eﬃciently attract graduates originating from other areas of the country. This is the only county producing a very small
degree-holding workforce where the graduate-reception12 capacity is higher than the
graduate output (currently, more graduates live here than the number of people originating from this county and having graduated somewhere in the country; Table 1, Figure 213). This can be explained by the proximity of higher education located in Budapest,
as well as the favourable location of the county and the nearby capital. With the exception of Pest, none of the counties with a low graduate-retention ability has more graduates settled down in their area than the number of graduates originating from them living all over the country. Counties with better macroeconomic indicators like Vas, Fejér
or Komárom-Esztergom are aﬀected least by loss of graduates14, while counties with
less favourable conditions – like Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg, Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén or
Békés – are aﬀected most by this phenomenon. Nógrád county is the last in this respect,
where almost half of the graduates originating from here are lost, and the county does
not attract enough graduates from other counties to make up for this loss.
12 Graduate-reception capacity of a county shows the percentage the country’s graduates living in the
given county after graduation.
13 The idea of publication of these three data is based on the following source: Horváth, 2010.
14 The phenomenon called ‘loss of graduates’ means that less graduates who lived there at the age of 14.
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Figure 2. Student-reception and graduate-reception ability: Distribution of graduates by county based on their place of residence at
14 years old, place of studies, and place of residence after graduation
N = 13,815
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Counties with a high student-retention rate: large university
centres
Migration for study
Counties with large university centres have the highest rates of student-retention,
forming a uniform block at the top of the chart in the regression model: these include Csongrád, Budapest, Baranya, Hajdú-Bihar and Győr-Moson-Sopron (Table
1). This is presumably related to the outstandingly wide range of institutions of
higher education these counties have to oﬀer, and the fact that the institutions in
these counties can receive the highest number of students. Out of the five large
university centres, Budapest has a strikingly prominent advantage, as it can absorb more than 1.5 times as many students as the other four large university centres collectively, and oﬀers much more faculties than any other county. However,
Csongrád county – as seen from the regression odds ratios on Figure 1 – can to
some degree hold up in the competition, as its applicants for higher education admission leave their county for educational purposes with a low probability, just
like in the case of the capital.
This does not only aﬀect students originating from here. These counties oﬀer
high graduation rates for those originating in other counties as well. Thus, the student-reception rate of these five counties is strikingly higher than the rate justified
by the needs of local residents alone. Csongrád has almost a threefold surplus of students, Budapest, Baranya and Győr-Moson-Sopron have almost twofold surpluses,
while Hajdú-Bihar county has almost a 1.5 times surplus compared to the number of
local residents at the age of 14 graduating here (Figure 2, Table 1).

After graduation
Counties leading the student-retention list also excel at retaining graduates
originating from their area. With its 87% graduate-retention rate, Budapest is
10–20% ahead of the other four counties; subtle differences exist between the
latter, with Baranya at the top, and Hajdú-Bihar at the bottom of the list of large
provincial university centres. The small advantage of Baranya may be attributed to the fact that a very high number of those graduating elsewhere return to
the county (as well).
If we compare the attractiveness of a county not only to itself, but also take
into account the movements within the country, inter-county ‘transit’ becomes
visible. Although the five large university centres receive more students than
the number of people who could have entered local higher education based on
their place of residence at the age of 14, not all of these centres can retain the
surplus or attract migrants back home (Figure 2). Again, Budapest stands out
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among the large university centres, being the only centre that can receive more
graduates than the number of those graduating here. Csongrád and Baranya suffer losses after graduation compared to the number of students graduating here;
however, their graduate-reception rate is still in the positive: nearly as many or
more graduates live here after graduation than the number of graduates originating from the county. In Hajdú-Bihar and Győr-Moson-Sopron, however, the
indicators show negative tendencies, with a 7-12% graduate loss rate. These can
be considered transit counties in higher education, as they only serve as temporary places of settlement for students originating elsewhere during their time of
studies, and a portion of these students migrate after graduation. However, this
does not mean that these counties do not have the ability to retain those graduating here. In fact, Hajdú-Bihar places second in the list of counties that retain the
highest number of graduates originating elsewhere, and a substantial portion
of graduates living here were trained in the local institutions of higher education. This means that higher education in the county can generate an attractive
force. This result becomes really spectacular if we consider that although the
county is not an attractive enough destination for locals migrating to graduate
elsewhere, it can efficiently retain its graduates originating from other counties
once they come in contact with the county’s higher education.
One might assume that the macroeconomic data of counties give a clear explanation about the underlying causes of graduate-retention, the attraction of
graduates back home and graduate-reception eﬀects. However, these eﬀects are
not always consistent with economical factors and the opportunities oﬀered to
graduates. Based on the average wages of graduates or the unemployment rate
of the county, Budapest and Győr-Moson-Sopron would be the ideal destination
for graduates, but only Budapest shows this strong attractiveness, while GyőrMoson-Sopron is closer to Hajdú-Bihar, a county oﬀering worse overall opportunities, in terms of graduate-retention, attraction of graduates back home, as well
as graduate-reception. At the same time, Csongrád and Baranya, both having relatively low graduate income levels and a high–medium rate of unemployment, perform better for all migration indicators than Győr-Moson-Sopron, although the
latter is expected to be more attractive based on macroeconomic data. The discrepancies might be caused by the diﬀerent labour market capacities for graduates in diﬀerent counties, but data is not available on this. However, the imperfect
relationship could also suggest that the phenomenon is not restricted to macroeconomic indicators alone – as already mentioned – but other, less measurable
characteristics of the individual territorial units (e.g. cultural characteristics or
values held) might also play a role in it. In addition, the reference groups varying
by county (for example the socially selected peers of university or college faculties
or residence of origin) can make individuals less sensitive to the huge inequalities
observed in the country.
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The ﬁve types of migration pattern
To achieve a more detailed grasp on the migration patterns of individual counties,
we have established migration types showing where a respondent graduated and
settled down compared to their place of residence at the age of 14. The types were
defined based on the movements between places of residence at three diﬀerent abstract points of time : the county of the place of residence at the age of 14, the county
of the institution of higher education related to fi lling in the questionnaire , and the
county of the current place of residence. Based on the movements between these
three points of time, five diﬀerent migration types can be identified, as shown on
Figure 3.

Figure 3. Characteristics of the five migration types

...still lives in own county
(stationary individuals)
...graduated in own county
...currently lives in
another county
(migrants after graduation)

compared to place of
residence at the age of 14...

...currently lives in own county
(returnees after graduation)

...graduated in another
county

...currently lives in the
county of graduation
(settlers at place of
graduation)

...currently lives in another
county (not in the county of
graduation)
(multi-stage migrants)

Source: own compilation

15 These abstract points of time were chosen because individual lives can show a large variety of
unique patterns, and these are almost impossible to capture in a uniform manner. These key locations, each representing real-life situations in individual lives, were chosen in order to keep a
manageable structure and to be able to grasp the main lines of migration.
16 As our analysis does not involve those still conducting their studies in the higher education, this is
the county of the location where the last degree was obtained.
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Considering the national distribution of the five migration types, the graduates returning home (returnees after graduation) comprise the largest group, which shows
the temporary nature of migration intents, the underlying institutional network constraints, and the existence of transit counties in higher education (Figure 4). Only
one-third of the respondents stay at the same location in all three phases (stationary
individuals), and all the other respondents took part in some form of migration during
their studies and/or the subsequent settlement. Those settling down at the place of their
studies (settlers at place of graduation) also form a significant group, as almost every
6th individual becomes a permanent resident in the county of his or her university or
college. Another large group comprises multi-stage migrants, who do not remain ‘faithful’ to their place of residence at the age of 14, or the place or their studies. This phenomenon warns us that young people are significantly aﬀected by the spatial inconsistency
between the demand–supply of higher education and the demand–supply of labour force
and their mutual relationship. Their position is also made more diﬃcult by the discontinuities resulting from the change of residence, as they are forced to rebuild their social
networks – potentially significant resources – in every stage. Those who migrate only
after graduation (migrants after graduation) form the smallest group, with a ratio below
5%. This suggests that those who graduate in the county where they were resident at the
age of 14, are less likely to leave their county later, showing that locally available higher
education contributes greatly to the retention of ‘grey matter’ (i.e. human resources).
The map showing the national distribution of diﬀerent types further enriches
the statements established on counties in the above section. The large university
centres not only have the largest number of stationary individuals, but also the highest ratio of graduates originating from these counties and moving on to somewhere
else with the degree obtained here (and even with this migration, they do not suﬀer
as severe losses of graduates as the other counties).17 Budapest stands out with its
leading stationary ratio, and only Győr-Moson-Sopron among the large university
centres places higher in the retention of graduates who originate from the county
of graduation. Another exciting addition to the above statements is the fact that
counties with a low supply and low capacity of higher education opportunities and
with macroeconomic data suggesting uncertainty release the highest number of
students who change their place of residence in both stages (multi-stage migrants).
Therefore, the overall uncertainty caused by the general economic situation, job opportunities and higher education of the county is reﬂected in the migration patterns
of its young residents. It should also be noted that in the same counties, although a
lot of people who graduated elsewhere come back after graduation, this return rate
is still insuﬃcient to compensate for the loss of graduates. This is because currently
fewer graduates live in these counties than the number of those who originate from
here and obtained a degree here or somewhere else (Table 1).
17 Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén is similar in this respect, as a high number of its graduates originating from
here leave the county after graduation.
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Figure 4. Distribution of migration types on the national level and by counties
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Background factors of migration
Macroeconomic data, presence of higher education institutions, underlying structural causes
Based on Table 1 and our regression results (not reported here) we can establish that
the direction of migration is generally towards counties with more favourable macroeconomic indicators (average income of graduates, and unemployment rate) for
both migration stages (cf. Baryl-Dotterweich, 2001). However, we found indications
that in certain cases the eﬀect of these indicators is cancelled out. For example, the
strong presence (wide spectrum and high reception capacity) of higher education
can sometimes override the repellent eﬀect of unfavourable labour market indicators. However, this ‘protection’ seems to work better in curbing migration for study,
while its eﬀects on migration after graduation remain insignificant.
Nevertheless, other factors can also contribute to the dynamics of migration.
Diﬀerent migration patterns are formed along geographically unevenly scattered
fields of training, educational levels, financing forms, and full or part-time study
modes. For example, those in agricultural and teacher training in the country are
more likely to stay in place than those pursuing the same line of studies in Budapest.
On the other hand, business and IT students are much more likely to settle down in
the capital after graduation, despite the fact that the capital-country diﬀerences on
the level of education are minor, or even opposite.

Background factors on the individual level
Although it is mostly the disparities between counties that underlie the dynamics of
migration for studies and after graduation, these eﬀects can manifest themselves in
diﬀerent ways on individuals with diﬀerent characteristics. In our previous studies
we have shown that selective migration with individual characteristics can be observed among applicants to higher education in 2011 (Ceglédi–Nyüsti, 2011, 2012).
This paper will examine whether this phenomenon applies to the entire country
and the migration after graduation as well.
Individual characteristics were classified into three dimensions, thus examining the relationship between demographic indicators (gender, age, current marital status, existence of a child under 18), social background (parents’ highest level
of education, financial status of family, type of secondary school18), educational
achievement (language skills, relative educational achievement, studies abroad,
and graduation) and migration.
18 Although this is not an indicator typically associated with social background, it has been demonstrated to have a strong correlation with social background, justifying its use in this dimension
(e.g. Róbert, 2000; Ferge, 1972; Andor–Liskó, 1999; Neuwirth–Szemerszki, 2009).
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Demographic indicators
Demographic indicators usually inﬂuence all social phenomena. In our case, they
show a significant correlation with the migration of students and graduates, but
when looking at the entire sample, we found that there are only small diﬀerences
Table 2. Effect of demographic indicators for graduates in the country and in the capital on migration for study and migration after graduation (column percentages, year, Exp(B))
NBudapest = 2,712; Ncountry = 11,073
By county of
education
Demographic indicators

Education
locally

Education elsewhere

By county of
residence after
graduation
Stationary

Migrant

Logistic
regression Exp(B)
Educational

After
graduation

1.192

1.283

Provincial inhabitants
Female

68.6

64.7

68

62

Male

31.4

35.3

32

38

Total

100

100

100

100

-

31

29.4

-

Single

-

-

58.9

67.5

Married

-

-

36.1

29

Divorced

-

-

4.5

3.3

Widow(er)

-

-

0.5

0.2

Total

100

100

100

100

Child under 18 (%)

24.2

22

26.2

16.6

Gender (%)

Age (years)

Marital
status (%)

0.969

Capital
Gender (%)

Female

56.3

66.7

58.8

65.9

Male

43.7

33.3

41.2

34.1

Total

100

100

100

100

30

32.3

30.2

33.9

Age (years)
Single

67.7

59.7

69.2

37.8

Married

29.4

33.4

26.8

57.5

Divorced

2.8

6

3.7

4.1

Widow(er)

0.1

0.9

0.3

0.6

Total

100

100

100

100

Child under 18 (%)

19.1

27.5

18.5

44

Marital
status (%)

0.648
1.049

1.065

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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between groups. This cancellation eﬀect is caused by opposing trends observed
among those living in the country as opposed to those living in the capital, therefore
we chose to report the date for the two sub-samples separately hereafter.19
Migration from the country is usually associated with relatively younger individuals and men, while in Budapest this trend is exactly the opposite: mostly older individuals and women leave the capital (Table 2). When examining the eﬀect of gender and
age on the probability of leaving the place of residence using logistic regression, the
odds ratios show the same trends, but the explanatory power of the models is weak.20
For the Marital status and Child under 18 indicators it is not known when (before
the entrance exam, during university or college years or after graduation) these important changes in personal life occurred (e.g. marriage, divorce or having a child), therefore the causal directions between them and migration cannot be identified. Nevertheless, it is useful to examine how often these characteristics are interlinked. For those
living in the country, we observed that usually single people and people without children exhibit a higher than average migration propensity. In contrast, the trends are exactly the opposite in the capital, as those with a more binding marital status and those
having children are overrepresented both in the case of migration for study and migration after graduation. Bearing in mind that the majority (64.5%) of those migrating from
Budapest after graduation move only as far as the neighbouring Pest county – usually
to live in the capital’s green zone as is usual among intellectual families – the reason for
the overrepresentation of graduates with a family and children becomes clear.

Social background
In an earlier study (Ceglédi–Nyüsti, 2011), we demonstrated that migration for
study is linked to the social background of the applicant to higher education. Although diﬀerent tendencies can be identified for the entire country and the large
university centre Hajdú-Bihar, it was evident in both cases that mainly those with
a significantly better social background aim for education in the capital. The question is whether a similar selective migration can be observed in with respect to
graduates: Do provincial residents with a more favourable background leave their
homes, and do residents of the capital with a less favourable background choose the
provincial areas instead of their place of birth?
Based on the type of secondary school, this is indeed the picture that emerges (Table 3).
While the country students of secondary schools with the highest prestige (alternative

19 The diﬀerences between Budapest and the country are confirmed by all studies written on the topic
(e.g. Polónyi, 2012a, 2012b; Kiss et al., 2008; Ceglédi–Nyüsti, 2011; Horváth, 2010). For a detailed description of the historical roots of capital-centeredness in Hungary, see for example: Kiss et al., 2008.
20 The Nagelkerke pseudo R2 for the migration for study of those living in the country is 0.002, while the
same value is 0.047 for the capital. In the case of migration after graduation, the explanatory power of the
model for those living in the country is 0.020, while the same value is 0.056 for those living in the capital.
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or bilingual secondary grammar schools) are overrepresented among migrants, and
students of vocational secondary grammar schools are overrepresented among those
who stay at their place of residence (be it either migration for study or migration after
graduation), the capital shows an opposing trend. Similar selective migration was observed linked to the parents’ level of education; that is, in the country, those who have
parents with higher education levels are more likely to leave their homes, and those with
lower educated parents are more likely to stay, while in the capital the reverse is true.
By considering the education levels of both parents, we can establish that there
are approximately 1.5 times as many first-generation intellectuals among graduates
in the country than among their counterparts in the capital. This suggests an important social responsibility of higher education institutions in the country taking
shape: the local channelling of intergeneration social mobility.
The relative financial status of the family shows a significant relationship with the
migration after graduation of those living in the country, but not with their migration for
study (cf. Pusztai−Nagy, 2005). In the case of migration after graduation, we observed
that students who characterize their family as being of average financial status stay in
their place of residence to a greater extent, while those with a lower or higher than average financial status are more likely to end up in the group of migrants – although the
diﬀerence between the two groups is very small. The higher than average migration rate
of those with a worse financial background may be explained by the fact that the conditions at home do not meet their expectations after graduation, encouraging them to try
their luck elsewhere. On the other hand, the migration of those in a better financial situation might reﬂect the status retention behaviour of the provincial elite: if they cannot
find the opportunities required for reproducing the status of their families locally, they
migrate towards the centres where such opportunities are abundant.
Table 3. Effect of the social background of graduates in the country and in the capital
on migration for study and migration after graduation (column percentages)
NBudapest = 2,712; Ncountry= 11, 073
By county of education

Social background

Education
locally

Education
elsewhere

By county of residence
after graduation
Stationary

Migrant

Provincial inhabitants

45.4

48.9

46.3

50.7

6- or 8-grade secondary
grammar school

9.5

14.1

9.4

18.7

Comprehensive school

43.5

35.2

42.4

29

Other

1.6

1.8

1.9

1.6

Total

100

100

100

100

Secondary grammar school
Type of
secondary
school
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Social background

Highest
qualification of
mother

Financial
status of
family

By county of education
Education
elsewhere

Stationary

Migrant

6

6

7

4.3

Industrial, trade school

37.2

31.6

37.5

25.8

Secondary school leaving
exam

33.6

33.8

33.2

34.7

Higher education

21.3

26.6

20.2

33.4

Do not know, did not know
him, he was not alive

1.9

2

2.1

1.8

Total

100

100

100

100

8-year elementary at most

11.3

10.4

12.4

7.7

Industrial, trade school

21.1

16.7

20.6

13.3

Secondary school leaving
exam

43.8

42.5

43.8

41.4

Higher education

23.4

29.9

22.8

37.1

Do not know, did not know
her, she was not alive

0.4

0.5

0.4

0.5

Total

100

100

100

100

Much worse than the
average

-

-

3.9

5.1

Somewhat worse than the
average

-

-

17.9

19.9

Approximately average

-

-

54.6

48.1

Somewhat better than the
average

-

-

20.6

23.6

Much better than the
average

-

-

3

3.3

100

100

100

100

Total

189

By county of residence
after graduation

Education
locally
8-year elementary at most

Highest
qualification of
father
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Capital

Type of
secondary
school
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Secondary grammar
school

47.4

48.7

47.2

51.4

6- or 8-grade secondary
grammar school

24.3

16.4

23

13.4

Comprehensive school

26.4

32.3

28

31.2

Other

1.9

2.6

1.8

4

Total

100

100

100

100
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Social background

Highest
qualification of
father

Highest
qualification of
mother

By county of education

By county of residence
after graduation

Education
locally

Education
elsewhere

Stationary

Migrant

8-year elementary at most

2.4

3.6

2.6

4.3

Industrial, trade school

13.2

19.1

14.3

20.6

Secondary school leaving
exam

28.5

33

29.6

31.4

Higher education

52.9

41.4

50.3

41.7

3

2.9

3.2

2

Total

100

100

100

100

8-year elementary at most

3.4

5.5

3.4

8.3

Industrial, trade school

7.9

10.6

8.2

12.8

Secondary school leaving
exam

37

45.2

39.2

42.4

Higher education

51.1

38

48.5

36.2

Do not know, did not know
her, she was not alive

0.6

0.7

0.7

0.3

Total

100

100

100

100

Do not know, did not know
him, he was not alive

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

No strong explanatory power is produced by logistical regression models run
for these relationships.21 Much less significant eﬀects are produced, while keeping
all other variables of the dimension unchanged. Only the lower (compared to other
school types) migration likelihood of students from comprehensive schools in the
country explains migration for study significantly (Exp(B)=0.692). Of people living in
the country, students from alternative/bilingual secondary grammar schools, children of a father with secondary school or higher education, and those with a lower
than average financial status are more likely to migrate after graduation. However,
the descendants of mothers with no higher education than primary school have only
approximately half the chance of leaving their county of origin compared to children
of mothers with higher levels of education. In the case of the capital, both students
of alternative/bilingual secondary grammar schools and students of comprehensive
schools have a lower chance of leaving Budapest after graduation. The migration willingness of comprehensive school students in Budapest, shown in Table 4, seems to
have prevailed only through the indirect eﬀect of other included variables (Figure 5).
21 The Nagelkerke pseudo R2 for the migration for study of those living in the country is 0.017, while the same
value is 0.033 for the capital. In the case of migration after graduation, the explanatory power of the model
for those living in the country is 0.077, while the same value is 0.035 for those living in the capital.
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Figure 5. Effect of the social background of graduates in the country and in the capital
on migration after graduation – logistic regression, Exp(B) values
NBudapest = 2,712; Ncountry = 11,073

1.816

6- or 8-grade secondary
grammar school

0.342

0.492

Comprehensive school
Father with secondary school
leaving exam

1.351

Father with higher education

1.697

Mother with primary school
education

0.540

Financial status somewhat
worse than average

1.430

Financial status much
worse than average

1.969

0

0.5

Migration from the country

1.0

1.5

2.0

Migration from the capital

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Educational achievement
Our earlier studies have also shown that selective migration aﬀects applicants to
higher education based on their educational achievement in secondary school as
well. In migration for study, it is the most successful students who aim for the capital, while those applying to a higher education institution within their own county
are significantly behind this group in terms of educational achievement (Ceglédi–
Nyüsti, 2011). Based on data from the Graduate Career Tracking System (Graduates
2011), we can verify whether the selection aﬀecting migration for study also manifests itself in the next stage, i.e. whether educational achievement in higher education has an inﬂuence on migration after graduation, and in what direction.
Educational achievement reported by students and compared to other students
only shows a 1-2 pp diﬀerence between those who stay in the country and those who
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choose to migrate (Table 4). However, these small diﬀerences reﬂect the fact that those
graduates who evaluate their performance as average or below average are more likely
to stay in their own county, while those with a higher than average performance are
more inclined to migrate. For graduates originating in the capital, we can observe that
those with a lower than average and considerably higher than average performance are
more likely to stay, while students with an average or just above average performance
are characterized by migration. The data reﬂects the high diversity of institutions, as
the huge diﬀerences between students of higher education in Hungary have an eﬀect
on relative educational achievement. Of those staying at their place of residence in the
country, there is a higher number of students who, for some reason, did not manage to
graduate directly after obtaining their pre-degree certificate. Therefore, the migration
of graduates in the country is not only inﬂuenced by the extra knowledge obtained during higher education years, but also by the possession of oﬃcial proof of that knowledge.
Studies abroad tend to mobilize those living in the country, encouraging them to leave
their place of residence after graduation, while in the case of the capital the opposite
is true. In the case of the variable representing language skills22 – while diﬀerences
might seem small – similar opposite trends can be observed between those living in the
country and those living in the capital. Those living in the country and having higher
language skills show a higher tendency to migrate, while in Budapest those with fewer
language skills tend to leave the capital.
Table 4. Effect of the educational achievement of graduates in the country and in Budapest
on migration for study and migration after graduation (column percentages, score)
NBudapest = 2,712; Ncountry = 11,073

Educational achievement

By county of residence
after graduation
Stationary

Migrant

Much worse than that of others

3.2

1.3

Somewhat worse than that of others

5.4

4.7

About the same as that of others

47.5

46.3

Somewhat better than that of others

36.2

38.3

Much better than that of others

7.7

9.4

Total

100

100

Provincial inhabitants

Educational
achievement (%)

22 The variable was created by summarizing the knowledge scores of the six languages listed in the
questionnaire, with 0 indicating no knowledge of the language, and 5 indicating native speakers. By
summarizing the values for the six languages, we obtained a 0 to 30 scale with higher scores showing
more language skills.
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By county of residence
after graduation
Stationary

Migrant

Obtaining a degree immediately after pre-degree certificate (%)

62.5

69.4

Studies abroad during higher education years (%)

5.4

12.9

Language skills (score)

10.1

10.8

Much worse than that of others

1.7

0.9

Somewhat worse than that of others

6.2

4.8

About the same as that of others

42.4

46.7

Somewhat better than that of others

39.9

42.5

Much better than that of others

9.8

5.1

Total

100

100

15.5

10.2

11

10.5

Capital

Educational
achievement (%)

Studies abroad during higher education years (%)
Language skills (score)

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Again, our regression model has a weak explanatory power, but based on the
odds ratios, the existence of selective migration after graduation appears to be
justified (Figure 6). 23 Those living in the country and achieving extra performances (studies abroad, better language skills, immediate graduation) are more
likely to migrate from their county, while those with worse than average academic results have less than 0.5 times the chance of migration than those with
average results. In the capital, the same low chance of migration is characteristic of those with much better than average academic results. Conditional on the
other explanatory variables remaining constant, the increase in language skills
of those living in the capital becomes a factor that slightly increases the likelihood of migration in the model.

23 The Nagelkerke pseudo R 2 for those in the country is 0.046, and the same value for the capital is
0.020.
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Figure 6. Effect of educational achievement of graduates in the country and in the
capital on migration after graduation – logistic regression, Exp(B) values
NBudapest = 2,712; Ncountry = 11,073

Degree immediately after
pre-degree certificate

1.262

Studies abroad

1.929

1.109

Language skills

0.945

Much worse than average academic
results

0.408

Much better than average academic
results

0.509

0

0.5

Provincial inhabitants

1

1.5

2

Capital

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Overall, we can conclude that the variable groups of individual characteristics have a weak effect on the migration of applicants to, and graduates from,
higher education institutions. Selective migration – in most cases having opposite effects in the country and in the capital – has also been justified in terms
of the dimensions analyzed. However, it should be noted that the differences
emerging from the distributions and averages, as well as the explanatory power
of the regression models, are dwarfed compared to the impact of macroeconomic
variables. The primary nature of the latter and their potential power to override
individual characteristics is indicated by the fact that the country–capital con-
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trast in itself already showed opposite trends in terms of individual variables.
The less significant effect of individual background attributes on migration for
study might also be explained by the fact that young people in the majority of
counties have limited choices in higher education, therefore their decisions can
diverge based on individual characteristics to a lesser degree than in counties
with more opportunities, where learning locally can be considered a relevant
choice. This could be the underlying cause of a more significant differentiation
shown in one of our previous analyses (Ceglédi−Nyüsti, 2011) for one of the latter counties (Hajdú-Bihar).

The consequences of migration
After presenting migration patterns and their underlying causes, it is worth taking
note of the consequences this mass phenomenon entails.
Those who migrated from the country for study and/or after graduation started working on more favourable terms (Table 5). Fewer of them encountered unemployment, more of them work in their respective disciplines, they have a higher
Table 5. The consequences of migration for study and migration after graduation on
the individual level: current labour market position (column percentage,
thousand HUF, score)
NBudapest = 2,355; Ncountry = 9,532
By county of
education
EducaEducatition elseon locally
where

Labour market position

By county of
residence after
graduation
Stationary

Migrant

Provincial inhabitants
Was employed full-time when obtaining
pre-degree certificate (%)

42.3

46.5

47.9

41.3

Was unemployed since obtaining degree (%)

38.2

30.9

35.3

28.5

Does not work in his area of discipline (%)

23.4

18.2

-

-

Work does not require higher education
qualification (%)

23.5

16.7

20.7

14.9

Net monthly income (thousand HUF)

133.4

149.8

132.1

166.6

Working hours per month

-

-

161.7

164.1

Satisfaction with job (score)

-

-

19.8

20.5
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By county of
education
Labour market position

EducaEducatition elseon locally
where

By county of
residence after
graduation
Stationary

Migrant

Capital
Was employed full-time when obtaining
pre-degree certificate (%)

43.6

57.7

46.4

59.9

Does not work in his area of discipline (%)

21.3

26.4

-

-

Work does not require higher education
qualification (%)

16.1

22.2

-

-

Net monthly income (thousand HUF)

176.9

158.9

173.2

156.2

Working hours per month

163.2

158

-

-

Satisfaction with job (score)

20.5

19.8

-

-

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

ratio of jobs requiring higher education, and they earn more. This is also reﬂected
in their job satisfaction, 24 even though their workload is higher, with more hours
to work per month. 25 However, this is also true for the inhabitants of the capital
in the opposite direction, as in the capital, those who stay have an advantage in
terms of the previously mentioned labour market conditions. In their case, local
graduation is a defi nite advantage on the labour market, while the same clear effect cannot be shown for migration after graduation. The underlying cause could
be the phenomenon of moving into the agglomeration (Pest county), while the
workplace remains unchanged (cf. Horváth, 2010). 26
However, it should be noted that the diﬀerences emerging from the underlying
data have only demonstrated a very weak explanatory power, i.e. although migration as a student or as a graduate has a significant eﬀect, it does not determine the
future labour market position.

24 The indicator was generated by summarizing the scores in seven diﬀerent dimensions of job satisfaction. The minimum score is 7 points, and the maximum score 28 points.
25 This can also be explained by the fact that they have more stable employment arrangements compared to their stationary counterparts, or are more likely to take a second job.
26 This hypothesis is supported by the fact that nearly two-thirds of those migrating from Budapest
chose Pest county as their place of residence after graduation, where more than half of graduates
with jobs worked in the capital at the time of fi lling in the questionnaire.
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For the individual, the decision to migrate (or to stay) is part of the social mobility strategy or status reproduction (Bourdieu, 1978, 2003; Szelényi–Konrád,
1971; Cseres-Gergely, 2004). The individual acts rationally by aiming for counties with better education and job opportunities. This, however, does not only
affect the individual’s own life, but also has macroeconomic consequences. Although we could not measure these effects based on the available data, the general inequalities in higher education has been reported in a large number of literature. Some believe migration for study is one of the hidden factors behind the
preservation or increase of inequalities in higher education (e.g. Horváth, 2010).
Others argue that while the accessibility of higher education has increased
during the (now limited) stage of expansion, inequalities did not cease to exist, but also appeared within higher education. Based on the applicants’ social
background and former academic results (which is influenced by their social
background), ‘open doors’ give access to colleges and universities, two-cycle or
one-cycle education, renowned or less reputable institutions, and degrees with
a higher or lower labour market value (Szemerszki, 2009a, 2009b, 2010; Róbert,
2000; Neuwirth–Szemerszki, 2009; Gáti, 2010). The uneven condensation of
better higher education opportunities is also tangible in their spatial distribution. ‘Elite islands’ are spatially distinct, and the selective migration of candidates further reinforces social inequalities (Polónyi, 2012a; Ceglédi–Nyüsti,
2011, 2012).
Migration also influences inequalities between the institutions. 27 In counties with a higher rate of student loss, higher education institutions are also
at risk, which might lead to further consequences. The loss/decline of higher
education institutions has an effect on the local community as well, since universities and colleges are shown to stimulate the economy and enhance human
resources, as well as contribute to help cohesion in communities (Várhalmi et
al., 2011; Dusek−Kovács, 2011; Kozma, 2010; Polónyi, 2011, nd; Rechnitzer, 2009,
2011; Ceglédi et al., 2012; Pusztai et al., 2012; Horváth, 2011). Student migration,
as already shown, influences the migration of graduates, therefore counties
with less favourable economic and higher education conditions lose a substantial portion of their graduates, who – instead of enhancing the competitiveness
of the county through their presence (Teperics, nd.; Polónyi, 2011, nd.; Kiss et
al., 2008) – choose to take their knowledge elsewhere to be able to work in better

27 The reputation and ranking of institutions of higher education, as well as the opinion of future
applicants is also inﬂuenced by the former academic success of their students (dynastic/elite
nature) (Felvi rankings, 2010; Fónai et al., 2011), leading to a vicious circle: less popular (and/
or lower standard) institutions will receive applications from academically less successful students, and the institution is forced to accept them in order to survive, leading to a lowering of entry
scores and further loss in popularity, and the circle starts again.
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(more suitable for their qualifications and wage expectations) jobs, or to be able
to work at all. Graduates are not only needed in the agricultural sector and public education, but also in sectors ‘brain-drained’ by the capital, such as economics, engineering or IT sciences, which could help boost the local economy. The
mutilated educational structure of counties suffering a high rate of graduate
loss also influences trends in further education, as the education indicators of
regions are shown to correlate with the ratio of applicants to higher education,
which could further increase regional inequalities (Kiss et al., 2008).
We must not forget that migration for the duration of higher education can
also have a positive impact, as the knowledge brought back home and the social
capital accumulated in other counties does not only enrich the returnees themselves but also the county they return to. This, however, is only true if the county
can in fact attract back its graduates. However, data show that only slightly over
half of those graduating elsewhere return to their original homes after graduation (Table 1).

Summary
This analysis has sought to describe the patterns of domestic migration for
study and migration after graduation for graduates in 2008 and 2010, to reveal
the underlying causes, and to present the consequences of migration. Compared
to previous similar analyses, this study is unique in the scope of its data (encompassing the entire country), the breakdown of data by counties, and the combined examination of domestic migration for study and migration after graduation.
A total of 70.9% of young people changed their county of original residence
for study and/or after graduation. Migration was therefore experienced by a
very high proportion of graduates. 66.1% of them were affected by migration for
study, but only 32.9% by migration after graduation. The main destination for
both migration for study and migration after graduation is Budapest. The capital
city receives large numbers of people not only for the duration of higher education, but also after graduation. Only the large provincial university centres in the
‘four corners’ of the country (Csongrád, Baranya, Hajdú-Bihar and Győr-MosonSopron) can compete against Budapest in attracting students. However, in receiving graduates, they are far behind the capital, in fact only Csongrád and Baranya can retain at least (or nearly) as many graduates as the number of graduates
(here or elsewhere) originating from the county. Pest county, on the other hand,
is the destination for more graduates than the number of applicants (mostly to
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higher education institutions of other counties) from the county. The other counties are generally characterized by student and graduate loss. Although Heves is
an exception in student-reception, but it fails to remain an attractive destination
after graduation.
Importantly, there are approximately 1.5 times as many first-generation intellectuals of the graduates from the country as there are among graduates from the
capital, suggesting a special role assumed by the counterpoints to the Budapestcentred higher education.
The intertwined nature of migration for study and migration after graduation is best indicated by the national distribution of the five migration types.
The fact that those returning home after graduation (returnees after graduation) are the highest in number proves that the temporary migration for study
to transit counties of higher education is largely driven by restrictions arising
from geographically uneven locations in the network of institutions of higher
education. And the fact that those remaining at the place of graduation (settlers
at place of graduation) are still higher in number than those migrating after
graduation (migrants after graduation) suggests that only few leave the county
with a locally obtained pre-degree certificate, while those who graduated elsewhere are more likely to choose the county of graduation instead of the county
where they lived at the age of 14.
Of the background factors of migration, the macroeconomic indicators involving educational and job opportunities of counties seem to be stronger, while
the individual background factors (demography, social background, educational
achievement) explain migration patterns only to a lesser extent, but still significantly. Our results show that men, single people, and those with a more favourable social background and with better educational achievement are more likely
to choose migration, but only if they are from the country. For the capital, these
are exactly the groups that tend to stay in place.
Migration has a positive eﬀect in all analyzed indicators for the labour market
success of the individual. However, this is only true for those living in the country,
while inhabitants of Budapest enjoy the same advantages if they choose to stay
in place. The macroeconomic consequences of migration should also be remembered. Migration does not only act to preserve (or increase) inequalities in higher
education, but can also detrimentally inﬂuence the fate of counties suﬀering loss
of graduates.
Since we found that the macroeconomic indicators of counties (otherwise
having a significant eﬀect) are sometimes correlated to migration patterns in surprising ways, we believe that deeper and more complex reasons are behind migration decisions. Consequently, in another study, we will examine other relevant
background factors, using logistic regression models to determine the explanatory power of macroeconomic indicators with apparently imperfect explanatory
power compared to other possible eﬀects. In particular, we are interested in the
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ability of the presence of institutions of higher education to override or modify
macroeconomic trends, as well as the eﬀect of structural indicators for the higher
education, such as fields of training, educational levels, full or part-time study
modes, and fi nancing forms.
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Zoltán Várhalmi–Ágnes Czibik–Benedek Dörgő

tHe GeoGRAPHICAL MoBILItY oF eConoMICs,
teCHnoLoGY AnD It GRADUAtes AnD tHeIR
eMPLoYMent In tHe PRIVAte seCtoR
The major function of institutions of higher education is to share and enrich knowledge and skills; or, to formulate it more pragmatically, to provide a highly qualified
workforce for the labour market and the economy (Várhalmi–Tóth–Baranyai, 2011).
Besides their primary function, institutions of higher education play other important
and wide-ranging economic and social roles in a region. They may be regarded as local
centres of organization and distribution that (1) create workplaces and stimulate the
economy, (2) maintain the vitality of a given region and modify its human resources,
and (3) represent an added value for the community by contributing to social cohesion through their roles played in the process of adding values and through their community-related roles (Eruditio, 2011; Tóth–Várhalmi, 2011). It should also be remembered that institutions of higher education play a key role in social mobility. This role
has beneficial eﬀects on local communities and, at the same time, it is a society-wide
and value-based act (Eruditio, 2011; Tóth–Várhalmi, 2011).
Besides social mobility, better labour-market chances a degree holder experiences after graduating may also result in geographical mobility. This role is all the
more important since geographical mobility is not a widespread phenomenon in
Hungary (Cseres-Gergely 2002; Hegedűs, 2003; Hárs, 2007). From the mid-1990s
onwards, migration trends increased; however, as a consequence of the economic
crisis of 2008, the number of domestic migrants fell considerably. The probability of
migration is the highest in the age group of 20–29-year-olds (Bálint, 2012).
The present study contains two analyses. The first analysis gives an insight into
geographical mobility related to institutions of higher education, defines its types
and demonstrates their socio-demographic and study-related profi les. The second
analysis deals with the characteristics of the employment of recent graduates and
makes an attempt to define the factors that contribute to entry into corporate segments that are the most favourable with regard to wages and career. Besides identifying the factors contributing to success, the analysis also takes into consideration
geographical mobility. It seeks to answer the question how non-local origin may be
counterbalanced by the knowledge and experience gained during studies. To put it
simply, what is it that recent graduates have to have in order to find their way to an
employment that oﬀers favourable wages and careers?
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Figure 1. The number of settlements in Hungary offering higher education services
and accessible within one hour by road from other Hungarian settlements

Not accessible within one hour
1 settlement is accessible
2 settlements are accessible
3 settlements are accessible
4 settlements are accessible
5 settlements are accessible
Settlement with higher education services

Source: Regional statistics 2010 (Területi statisztikák 2010) VÁTI

The analysis focuses on recent graduates with qualifications in technology, information technology1 and economics who have found employment in the private
sector. 2
Table 1. The distribution of samples with regard to fields of study
N = 3,506
Unweighted number of cases

%

1,807

51.6

524

14.9

Technology

1,175

33.5

Total

3,506

100.0

Economics
Information technology

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

1 Due to the low number of elements, technological and IT studies are treated as one category.
2 For the purposes of the present study, private sector includes agriculture; mining; industry (processing industry; electricity supply, gas supply, steam supply, air conditioning; water supply, waste water
collection and management, waste management, waste water removal); construction; trade; motor
vehicle service; hospitality; transport, warehousing; and other economic services (information,
communication; fi nancial and insurance services; real estate services; professional, technical and
scientific activity; administrative and service support activity; and other services).
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Migration related to studies in higher education
The geographical mobility related to higher education has two phases. In the first phase,
a young person chooses an institution, and in the second, a workplace. Both decisions
may involve geographical mobility. As for the first phase, it is remarkable that institutes
of higher education that are not based in the capital, Budapest, attract the majority of
their students from their own regions (Mezei, 2005). In 2010, the rate of those students
admitted to an institution who live in the town3 where the institution is based was 22%
in the case of the University of Pécs and 24% in the case of the University of Debrecen.
The rate of admitted students living in the same region was 59% and 73%, respectively
(IEER, 2011a). Only institutions oﬀering unique courses in the country exhibit a considerably diﬀerent pattern (Rechnitzer, 2009). The recruitment basis of the institutions
in Budapest is less concentrated (IEER, 2011b). As for the second phase, only indirect
impressions were available for a long time. For instance, on the basis of analyses dealing with the local popularity of technological and economic faculties it may be deduced
that this regional approach is reﬂected in the choice of workplace as well: in the case of
faculties that are not located in Budapest, local companies have a highly marked preference. When calculating national reputation value – due to their role in employment and
GDP production – more importance is attached to the opinion of the companies active
in Central Hungary than to that of companies operating in other regions. Consequently,
the popularity of locally and regionally acknowledged and popular institutions seated
in settlements other than Budapest does not have an eﬀect on, or only mildly aﬀects,
national reputation points. For example, the national reputation value of the Pollack
Mihály Faculty of Engineering of the University of Pécs is 27 points, placing the institution on the 10th place on the list of such faculties. This value, however, does not reﬂect
the fact that this institution is more highly recognized in Baranya county than the Budapest University of Technology and Economics (the first institution on the list) and is
very popular among companies that operate in the county (IEER, 2011a).
The Graduate Career Tracking System oﬀers an opportunity to investigate the
choice of workplace after graduation and, thus, geographical mobility. It has been previously established that (1) the more developed an economy is, the higher the rate of
employed higher-education graduates; (2) the geographical distribution of employed
graduates is also determined by the locations of training, that is, the rate of graduates
is higher in big towns, and (3) due to a lack of labour market chances, there is a considerable migration from less developed regions; above all, Budapest attracts those
with a qualification in economics and information technology (Horváth, 2010). This
remarkable because ‘...in spite of the fact that the last decade has seen a considerable
regional equilibration in the oﬀer of institutions of higher education, the migration
processes related to higher education tend to contribute to regional disparities instead of approximating regions to each other.’ (Horváth, 2010:152.)
3 Those students are considered as local students who, at the time of admission, had a registered address in the settlement where the institution is based or in a settlement in its urban area.
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Figure 2. The recruitment basis of the University of Debrecen and University of Pécs
Resource map v1.0
Indicator: University of Pécs– students admitted (persons)
Date: 2010
Regional grouping: 174 micro-regions
Data grouping: natural breaks
Number of groups: 10
Minimum: 0.00
Maximum: 1569.00

0.00 - 88.00
102.00 - 102.00
114.00 - 138.00
160.00 - 160.00
171.00 - 171.00
184.00 - 184.00
235.00 - 235.00
288.00 - 288.00
361.00 - 368.00
361.00 - 368.00
1569.00 - 1569.00

Resource map v1.0
Indicator: University of Debrecen – students admitted (persons)
Date: 2010
Regional grouping: 174 micro-regions
Data grouping: natural breaks
Number of groups: 10
Minimum: 0.00
Maximum: 1607.00

0.00 - 92.00
101.00 - 128.00
153.00 - 163.00
179.00 - 179.00
200.00 - 200.00
212.00 - 215.00
240.00 - 240.00
269.00 - 278.00
538.00 - 538.00
1607.00 - 1607.00

Source: Admission data of the institutions of higher education, 2010 www.felvi.hu
(The maps were compiled on the basis of the HAS IE Resource map)
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Figure 3. Regional popularity of faculties of technology and economics 4

DE-MK
SZIE-GMK
Budapest

Fejér

Pest

PE-MK

Hajdú-Bihar
Nógrád

Veszprém
Békés

BME-ÉSZK

BME-VIK

Győr-Moson-Sopron

Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok

BME-GM

Komárom-Esztergom
Heves

Bács-Kiskun

KF-GAMF

BME-KSK

Szabolcs-Szatmár
Zala

Vas

BME-ÉMK

Csongrád
Somogy

SZIE-MTK
BAZ

Baranya

ME-GÉIK
PTE-MTK

ME-MAK
Tolna

SZTE-GTK

BGF-KVIK
ME-GTK
Csongrád

Bács-Kiskun

BAZ

Pest

BME-GTK

Heves

Békés

SZF
Jász-Nagykun-Szolnok

Somogy
BGF-PSZF-BP
Tolna
PTE-KTK

BCE-KTK
BCE-GTK

Baranya

Budapest

Győr-Moson-Sopron

SZIE-GTK

Komárom-Esztergom
Veszprém

Fejér
Szabolcs-Szatmár
Zala

Hajdú-Bihar

Vas
PE-GTK
BGF-PSZF-ZA

DE-KTK

Source: Recent graduates in the private sector, 2008–2010 (Diplomás pályakezdők a versenyszektorban 2008–2010) IEER
(The figures on the left and on the right show the popularity of the faculties of technology and
economics, respectively.)
4 The orange and green circles represent institutions of higher education and enterprises operating in
the given county, respectively. The lines of various widths show the strength of preference.
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Falling in line with the analyses of Horváth5, we established that half of the graduates with a qualification in technology and information technology or economics take
up employment in a micro-region other than where they pursued their studies6. 74%
of persons who, after graduation, stayed in the settlement where they pursued their
studies after graduating live in Budapest. Of the other regions with institutions of
higher education, Győr, Pécs, Miskolc and Debrecen have the best capacity to attract
young people in this manner. Of settlements in other regions than Central Hungary,
Székesfehérvár, Győr, Szombathely, Pécs, Debrecen, Zalaegerszeg and Kecskemét
are to be noted in this respect. It should be added that after graduating 44% of mobile
persons take up employment in a micro-region where the financial situation is more
favourable7 than in the location where they pursued their higher education studies.
Figure 4. Employment migration of recent graduates with a qualification in technology,
information technology and economics8
N = 2,727

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

5 With regard to all fields of study, 48% of the respondents work in a diﬀerent location than where they
pursued their studies or in a location far from the location of their studies.
6 The analyses interpret geographical mobility at a micro-regional level.
7 The principal component calculated from the per capita personal income tax and the profitability of
private and corporate enterprises.
8 The orange rhomboids stand for micro-regions where training in economics or technology and information technology is oﬀered; in the micro-regions marked with grey circles no such training is
available. The width of the lines represents the volume of migration. The size of the rhomboids and
circles shows the incomes available in the given region (the principal component calculated from the
per capita personal income tax and the profitability of private and corporate enterprises).
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To describe the mobility of the recent graduates we devised a typology that included the geographical mobility opportunities that occur due to the choice of a
higher education institution,9 and then due to the choice of a workplace.10 In this
way, five types have been established.
Figure 5. Mobility typology of recent graduates

Selects an
institution

Moves to another region

Stays

Takes up employment in the
same place

Takes up
employment in
another region

Takes up employment in the
same place

Returns home

Takes up
employment in
another region

The largest group is that of ‘Immigrants’: 26% of the analysed target group
choose a higher education institution located in another micro-region and then
find employment there. ‘Stayers’ are people who choose an institute of higher education in their childhood11 place of residence and after graduating take up employment there (24% of the target group). ‘Mobiles’ make up another 23%; in their case,
the childhood place of residence, the location of higher studies and the location of
employment are in diﬀerent regions. ‘Returners’ are people who, having acquired
a degree, return to their childhood place of residence to take up employment. They
make up 21% of the target group. As Horváth points out, besides special labour market incentives this may be due to ‘personal reasons or family ties’ (Horváth, 2010,
147). The smallest group (6%) is that of ‘Home leavers’ who acquire a degree in their
childhood place of residence and then take up employment in another region.

9 The LLC questionnaire gives information on the place of residence a respondent had at the age of 14. Therefore, in the analyses we arbitrarily treated this place of residence as a place of residence the respondent had
before the start of his or her studies. For this reason, the results cannot be considered as exact.
10 The model also takes into consideration commuting or temporary places of residence. Mobile persons are who take up employment in a micro-region other than where they graduated.
11 In the present study, the childhood place of residence is the place where a respondent lived at the
age of 14.
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Table 2. Mobility typology of graduates with a qualification in technology and information
technology or economics
N = 3,506
Unweighted number of cases

%

Immigrants

927

26.1

Stayers

813

23.7

Mobiles

821

23.2

Returners

747

21.3

Home leavers

198

5.7

3,506

100.0

Total

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

The models below12 seek to define the socio-demographic and study-related characteristics of each group. It is important to note that these statistical models are not
to be regarded as basically explanatory models but as tools to define the background
aspects of each group and to create a profi le. Although possibly there is a cause-andeﬀect relationship between certain factors or socio-demographic or study-related
characteristics (for example, if a person’s place of residence is Budapest, he or she
is more likely to stay), no such relations are evident with regard to other factors. For
this reason, the models discussed below are descriptive rather than indicative of a
cause-and-eﬀect relationship.
The groups are examined in parallel with a logistic and a multinomial regression
model. The logistic model describes the migrants (that is, immigrants, returners
and mobiles), while the multinomial model elaborates on the heterogeneous community of the migrants, breaking it into the subcategories defined above.13 Due to
the variegated test groups and referent groups, the parallel implementation of the
models renders detailed interpretation and corroboration of the results possible.
Models show that childhood place of residence, favourable financial situation14,
and the availability of a higher education institution in the given micro-region diminish the probability of migration considerably. In other words, young people who grew
up in Budapest or in another micro-region of favourable financial conditions and have
access to a higher education institute in their childhood place residence are less likely
to leave their place of residence when choosing a university or a workplace.
12 Logistic regression model: as a consequence of explanatory variables, there is a significant change in
the hit matrix. The hit rate grew from 76.4% to 87.4% (Nagelkerke R 2: 0.59). Multinomial regression:
Pseudo Nagelkerke R 2: 0.56.
13 As the group of home leavers is small, home leavers and mobiles are treated as one category under the
name ‘mobile after graduation’.
14 The principal component calculated from the per capita personal income tax and the profitability of
private and corporate enterprises.
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Diﬀerent factors play a key role for each type of migration. In the case of immigrants and people mobile after graduation gender is a key factor – women are less
likely to belong to either of these groups. However, this eﬀect cannot be observed in
the case of returners; in addition, this is the only group where the financial situation
of the micro-region does not play a role. Most probably, the reason for this is that
for returners, the return to their childhood place of residence may be a matter of
choice, regardless of objective conditions. The eﬀect of the father’s higher education
degree can be observed only in the group of immigrants inasmuch as it contributes to
the probability of a person’s becoming an immigrant.
Table 3. Mobility typology of graduates with a qualification in technology and information
technology or economics – socio-demographic and regional characteristics
N = 3,235

Areal
characteristics

Socio-demographic

Logistic
regression

Multinomial regression
Immigrants

Mobile after
graduation

Returners

sig.

Exp(B)

sig.

Exp(B)

sig.

Exp(B)

sig.

Exp(B)

Female

0.17

0.84

0.02

0.68

0.02

0.69

0.57

0.93

Age

0.99

1.00

0.17

1.03

0.27

0.98

0.98

1.00

Higher education degree of
the father

0.66

0.95

0.02

1.42

0.57

1.09

0.12

0.82

Budapest

0.00

0.14

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.07

0.00

0.21

Access to local
institution

0.00

0.01

0.00

0.01

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.01

Financial
situation in
the region

0.01

0.88

0.00

0.84

0.00

0.78

0.45

0.96

Reference group: Stayers

Stayers

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Migrants are less likely to have pursued their studies in a regular (full-time)15
programme; nevertheless, the detailed models show that this stands for only people
mobile after graduation and returners. For immigrants who moved to another place
of residence when starting university studies16 and then took up employment there,
the reverse relation can be established: they are more likely to have pursued studies
15 Variables of the ‘regular (full-time) programme’: 1 - regular (full-time) programme; 0 - correspondence or evening programmes, distance education
16 Those respondents were regarded as self-fi nancing who during all their studies or during a part of
their studies paid tuition.
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in a regular programme. In general, locals are more likely to pursue self-financed
studies. Within the group of migrants, immigrants and people mobile after graduation are less likely to acquire their first university degree in a self-financed form.
The conﬂictual nature of study performance is remarkable. The objective performance,17 that is, the marks, were better in the case of immigrants, yet subjective assessments18 were less positive. This is an exclusive characteristic of the immigrants;
for the other two subgroups of migrants, no such factor can be observed.
Table 4. Mobility typology of graduates with a qualification in technology and information technology or economics – characteristics of the study programme and
performance
N = 3,235

Characteristics of the study
programme

Logistic
regression

Multinomial regression
Immigrants

Mobile after
graduation

Returners

sig.

Exp(B)

sig.

Exp(B)

sig.

Exp(B)

sig.

Exp(B)

Training in technology and information
technology

0.76

0.96

0.42

1.14

0.27

1.20

0.45

0.90

Regular (full-time)

0.01

0.57

0.00

2.20

0.00

0.46

0.00

0.47

Tuition payment

0.04

0.72

0.04

0.66

0.00

0.55

0.11

0.77

Objective
performance

0.15

1.23

0.00

1.81

0.09

1.35

0.63

1.07

Subjective
performance

0.20

0.84

0.05

0.72

0.19

0.80

0.48

0.91

More than one
higher education
programmes19

0.33

0.88

0.61

1.08

0.83

0.97

0.20

0.84

Reference group: Stayers

Stayers

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Migrants are more likely to gain practical professional experience during their
studies. However, when the subcategories of migrants are examined separately, it
becomes evident that this is a characteristic feature of people mobile after gradua17 The variable values of ‘objective performance’: 1 – excellent or good average results; 0 – satisfactory
or fair average results.
18 The variables values of ‘subjective performance’: 1 – the respondent says that he/she performed better than other students in the programme; 0 – the respondent says that he/she performed at the same
level or worse than other students in the programme.
19 The variable values of ‘more than one higher education programmes’: 1 – the respondent already had
a degree at the time when asked or during/after his/her higher education studies acquired another
degree; 0 – the respondent did not acquire another degree before/during/after his/her studies.
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tion and of returners. Immigrants are likely to take up study-related employment during their higher education studies; this phenomenon, however, cannot be observed in the
case of people mobile after graduation and returners. This confirms the intuition that a
student who – during his or her university years – could take up un employment where he
or she can use the knowledge gained that far is more likely to have a better chance finding
such employment in the given town – quite possibly, employment at the same company.
Employment that is not related to studies is a characteristic of migrants. Of the
subcategories, it is a major factor for immigrants and people mobile after graduation.
Possibly, the background of this eﬀect is the fact that young people who leave their
homes need to find employment to earn a living while attending a university or college
located in another town. In such cases it may not be a major concern to find studyrelated employment; the emphasis is on the need to cover the costs of accommodation
and other expenses.
Immigrants and people mobile after graduation are the most likely to work
abroad, either before or after the university years. High-level foreign language
skills, 20 however, are characteristic of each group.
Table 5. Mobility typology of graduates with a qualification in technology and information technology or economics – foreign language skills and work experience
N = 3,235

Experience

Logistic
regression

Multinomial regression
Immigrants

Mobile after
graduation

Returners

sig.

Exp(B)

sig.

Exp(B)

sig.

Exp(B)

sig.

Exp(B)

High-level
foreign
language skills

0.80

0.97

0.44

1.12

0.97

1.01

0.58

0.93

Studies abroad

0.71

1.07

0.10

1.47

0.57

1.15

0.88

0.97

Practical
professional
experience

0.02

1.35

0.33

0.86

0.03

1.44

0.00

1.51

Study-related
work

0.49

1.09

0.01

1.49

0.57

1.09

0.97

0.99

Non-studyrelated work

0.03

1.32

0.01

1.50

0.02

1.46

0.12

1.23

Work abroad

0.16

1.26

0.02

1.62

0.00

1.93

0.58

1.10

Reference group: Stayers

Stayers

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

20 A variable calculated on the basis the respondent's level of foreign language skills and his or her subjective assessment of it. Values: 1 – points above the average; 2 – points under the average on the scale.
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Employment of recent graduates
In the private sector, one-fifth of the companies employ at least one recent graduate21.
Obviously, there are major diﬀerences due to the characteristics of the individual companies. A statistical model 22 shows that exporting companies are 2.5 times more
likely to employ recent graduates if compared to companies producing only for
the domestic market. This correlation does not depend on the percentage of an
individual company’s turnover gained from exports. The structure of ownership
also exercises an effect on the employment of recent graduates; this effect, however, is considerably smaller and can be observed exclusively in companies with
foreign ownership. Companies with partial foreign ownership, on the contrary,
are not more likely to employ recent graduates than companies of domestic ownership are. In addition, the bigger a company is, the more likely it is to employ
recent graduates.
Figure 6. The probability of the employment of recent graduates on the basis of the
company's export activity, ownership and size
N = 6,157 compaines
odds ratio
3

2.6

2.5
2.0

2

1.4
1.0

1

1.0

1.0

9

19

1.1

1.0

1.0

1.2

0
0%

<50%

>50%

Rate of export in turnover

49

249

Number of staff

500

0% 1–99% 100%
Foreign ownership rate

Source: Short-term labour market forecast, 2011 (Rövid távú munkaerő-piaci előrejelzés 2011)
IEER – NEO

21 The Institute for Economic and Enterprise Research launched the research programme ‘Recent
graduates in the private sector’ in 2005. Within the framework of the programme, the Institute conducts a survey every year about the characteristics of the present and future employment of recent
graduates and on the trends and problems of employment, including the remuneration and competences of recent graduates, and the acceptance and good reputation of institutions of higher education. For the purposes of the research programme, recent graduates are persons with an employment
relationship no longer than two years. The corporate data used in the present study are from the research ‘Short-term labour market forecast’ carried out in autumn 2011 in cooperation with the National Employment Oﬃce. In the data collection phase, we contacted 7,135 companies. With regard
to geographical location and total distribution of economic sectors (including staﬀ number), their
answers are representative.
22 Logistic regression model: as a consequence of explanatory variables, the hit rate grew from 78.0%
to 80.3% (Nagelkerke R 2: 0.24).
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Of the companies in diﬀerent sectors of the economy, those performing financial
or insurance activities stand out: they are five times more likely to employ a recent
graduate than agricultural companies are. The rate is also high in the field of catering and other economic services.
Figure 7. The probability of the employment of recent graduates based on the industry
sector
N = 6,157 compaines
odds ratio
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Source: Short-term labour market forecast, 2011 (Rövid távú munkaerő-piaci előrejelzés 2011)
IEER – NEO

The probability of employing a recent graduate may also be aﬀected by the employee composition of a given company. Companies that employ mainly qualified
manual workers, those that employ mainly intellectual workers with a university
degree or those where the employee composition is diverse may need recent graduates to a varying degree. The results show that companies where the majority of the
employees are intellectual workers and have a university degree are far more likely
to employ recent graduates than do companies that employ unqualified manual
workers. The homogeneous nature of employee composition, however, does not significantly aﬀect the employment of recent graduates.
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Figure 8. The probability of the employment of recent graduates based on the employment structure
N = 6,157 companies
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Source: Short-term labour market forecast, 2011 (Rövid távú munkaerő-piaci előrejelzés 2011)
IEER – NEO

The employment of recent graduates – as a consequence of, among other things,
the economic structure – shows significant territorial disparities (see the maps of
Figure 9). 23
Figure 9. Employed graduates and recent graduates
N = 6,157 companies
Employed graduates (std
index)
Date: 2011
Level: Statistical micro-region
Grouping: by user defir
Number of groups: 5
Created by: fataltoast

23 The data indicated on the maps are from the ‘Short-term labour market forecast’ research conducted
by HCCI IEER and NEO in 2011.The data reﬂect the situation on 1 September 2011. The data from
questionnaire data collection are indicated with a standardized indicator.
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Figure 9. Employed graduates and recent graduates
N = 6,157 companies
Employed recent graduates
(std index)
Date: 2011
Level: Statistical micro-region
Grouping: by user defir
Number of groups: 5
Created by: fataltoast

Source: Short-term labour market forecast, 2011 (Rövid távú munkaerő-piaci előrejelzés 2011)
IEER – NEO
(The maps were compiled on the basis of the HAS IE Resource map.)

The sections above shed light on the characteristics of companies that increase the probability of the employment of recent graduates. It is remarkable that
demand in the private sector varies with regard to the individual qualifications.
There is a marked diﬀerence between market demand for qualification in technology or information technology and demand for ‘soft’ qualifications in economics.
Graduate electrical engineers, mechanical engineers, chemical engineers, production technology engineers and IT specialists were in a favourable position in
the private sector. Nevertheless, people who sought employment in the popular
fields of marketing, human resources or tourism had to face less favourable conditions on the labour market. In recent years, competition has become fiercer in the
labour market of recent graduates. The market favours young people who build
their careers consciously, speak foreign languages, have lived abroad, have experience on the labour market, attended institutions of high reputation and performed
community service during their studies. At this point, it should be emphasized
that a degree in technology and information technology in itself is not suﬃcient to
guarantee good labour market chances for its holder. Young people who have such
qualifications and intend to fi nd the best jobs need to speak foreign languages,
have professional work experience and be able to work in a team. This is all the
more true as operators in the private sector often react to the economic crisis by
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cutting expenditures and delaying investments. Obviously, this has resulted in a
decreased demand for staﬀ, which, in turn, aﬀected the demand for recent graduates (Tóth–Várhalmi, 2010).
The section below employs a statistical model24 to represent the socio-demographic and study-related profi le of recent graduates who found employment in the
segment of the private sector where wages and career opportunities are the most
favourable25. The model is expected to serve as statistical evidence to the hitherto
unconfirmed notion, gauged mostly from interviews with corporate executives and
human resources counsellors, that with regard to finding employment – besides
professional knowledge – competences required for life-long learning and a proper
level of language skills are needed (Tóth–Várhalmi, 2010).
How can the corporate segment most favourable with regard to wage and career be
defined? Success on the labour market depends on numerous factors (Veroszta, 2010).
The present study, however, takes into account only the objective factors, including
wages and career opportunities. Models that analyse the wages of recent graduates
emphasize that companies in foreign ownership employing more than 250 persons
the initial wages are relatively high (Tóth–Várhalmi, 2010) and the career opportunities are more favourable (IEER, 2008). However, in the sectors of agriculture, construction and catering, the remuneration opportunities of recent graduates are less
favourable. Moreover, besides the control of the various factors the geographical location of the company also determines wages26 (Tóth–Várhalmi, 2010).
Consequently, in our model the most favourable labour market position is the
position of those who work for companies (1) that employ more than 250 persons,
(2) that have foreign ownership, (3) that perform economic activity in a sector other
than agriculture, construction or catering, (4) that operate in a region where the financial conditions are most favourable and (5) where recent graduates work in positions that require university degree. In the case of 20% of recent graduates who have
a qualification in technology and information technology or economics and work in
the private sector, all these conditions are met.
According to the model, female graduates have worse chances of finding employment in a company that falls into the highly favourable category. Such chances also
diminish with age. Both correlations may be results of a reduced willingness for
mobility.

24 Logistic regression model. The explanatory variables did not cause significant change in the hit matrix (Nagelkerke R Square: 0.055).
25 Available data are not suﬃcient to establish individual correlations between socio-demographic and
study profi les on the one hand and income and career opportunities on the other hand. To avoid the
ecological correlation fallacy, we do not state that those who fi nd employment in the favoured corporate segment actually have higher wages and better career opportunities – we simply state that they
have better chances to do so.
26 In the regression model that examine the basic wages of recent graduates, the explanatory variables
were as follows: the recent graduate's field of training and the staﬀ number, the ownership structure,
the economic activity and the geographical location of the company.
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People who lived in the same place when they were children, 27 or pursued higher
education studies in the same place28 have better chances to find employment in the
most favourable corporate segment.
Table 6. The chances of finding employment in favourable corporate segments on the
basis of socio-demographic factors
N = 3,506
Sig.

Exp(B)

Female

0.00

0.638

Age

0.029

0.970

Qualification of the father

0.077

1.179

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Table 7. The chances of finding employment in favourable corporate segments on the
basis of ties to the settlement where a person lived at the age of 14
N = 3,506
Sig.

Exp(B)

Lived in the same place at the age
of 14

0.001

1.362

Pursued studies in the same place

0.015

1.398

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Of the characteristics of education involved in the model, none determines employment in a favourable corporate segment.

27 Persons who at the age of 14 lived in a micro-region with favourable fi nancial conditions.
28 Persons who pursued higher education studies in a micro-region with favourable financial conditions.
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Table 8. The chances of finding employment in favourable corporate segments on the
basis of the characteristics of education
N = 3,506
Sig.

Exp(B)

Qualification in technology and
information technology

0.634

0.951

Regular (full-time) programme

0.455

0.880

Self-financed programme

0.160

0.833

Objective performance

0.459

1.086

Subjective performance

0.175

1.148

Several higher education
programmes

0.399

1.088

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

High-level foreign language skills, studies abroad and study-related work experience contribute to chances of employment in a favourable corporate segment.
However, practical professional experience, work abroad and non-study-related
work do not exercise any eﬀect on finding employment.
Table 9. The chances of finding employment in favourable corporate segments on the
basis of geographical location
N = 3,506
Sig.

Exp(B)

High-level foreign language skills

0.003

1.334

Studies abroad

0.011

1.414

Practical professional experience

0.103

0.849

Study-related work

0.038

1.234

Non-study-related work

0.528

1.064

Work abroad

0.078

1.242

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

In other models – not published in the present study – we made attempts to show
how and to what degree the eﬀect of local origin and of higher education studies
pursued in the same location can be counterbalanced with the knowledge and experience gained during the studies. We sought to answer the question if it was more
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diﬃcult for geographically mobile recent graduates to find employment in favourable corporate segments. As the integrated models proved to be insuﬃcient29, we
formulated speculative correlations on the basis of the comparison of odds ratios.
A young local who has pursued his or her higher education studies in his or her
place of residence has almost the same chances to enter a favourable corporate segment as a does a non-local young person who pursued university studies at another
location, studied abroad and has high-level language skills. In other words, the effects of double ties to one’s place of residence may be counterbalanced by studies
abroad and high-level foreign language skills.
To give another example, such chances of a non-local person who pursued studies at a local university may be contributed to by studies abroad.
Table 10. Possibilities of counterbalancing ties to one’s place of residence
N = 3,506
Chance of
entry

Chance of
entry

Local resident and attended a
local university

1.904

Studied abroad and has highlevel foreign language skills

1.886

Lived in the same place at the
age of 14

1.362

Studied abroad

1.414

Pursued studies in the same
place

1.398

Studied abroad

1.414

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Main conclusions
• Besides social mobility, the better chances a degree holder experiences after
graduating may also result in geographical mobility. Half of the graduates
with a qualification in the fields of technology and information technology or
economics find employment in a micro-region other than where they pursued
their studies.
• The probability of migration is lower for people whose childhood place of residence
is Budapest and who are in a better financial position, as well as in cases where there
is a higher education institution in the given micro-region. In other words, young
people who grew up in Budapest or in another micro-region of favourable financial
conditions and have access to a higher education in their childhood residence are less
likely to leave their place of residence when choosing a university or a workplace.

29 As a consequence of small number of cases, the interaction elements ‘damaged’ the eﬀect of the explanatory variables of the model.
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• The mobility types evolve in two phases and can be described by diﬀerent socio-demographic and study profiles. Stayers are more likely to study within the framework of
self-financed non-regular programmes. Migrants are more likely to gain professional
experience and non-study-related work experience than stayers. The group of migrants is by no means homogeneous: the subcategories of immigrants, those mobile after graduation and returners exhibit diﬀerent features with regard to several factors.
• In the private sector, one-ﬁfth of the companies employ at least one recent graduate; however, there are great diﬀerences depending on the export activity, economic activity, size, ownership background and employment structure of the given
company. The employment of recent graduates – as a consequence of, among other
things, the economic structure – shows significant territorial disparities.
• 20% of recent graduates who have a qualiﬁcation in technology and information
technology or economics and work in the private sector manage to find employment in corporate segments where wages and career opportunities are the most
favourable. Women have worse chances for such an entry; the chances also diminish with age. On the other hand, high-level foreign language skills, studies abroad
and study-related work experience contribute to chances of employment in a favourable corporate segment.
• Locals or people who acquire a degree at a local university are more likely to ﬁnd
employment in the favourable corporate segment than immigrants are. Immigrants need to counterbalance this disadvantage with factors such as high-level
foreign language skills, studies abroad or study-related work experience.
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sAtIsFACtIon AnD MoBILItY CHAnCes FoR
teACHeR tRAInInG GRADUAtes
Graduates’ intentions and chances of mobility have become topical not only because
these issues are widely discussed (subsistence migration, mainly from the health
sector), but also because due to our accession to the area of higher education of the
European Union, namely to the Bologna Process, recourse to scholarships abroad
for longer or shorter periods has become an essential possibility for students at all
levels of higher education. It naturally follows that national and international mobility has become a generational experience for higher education graduates.
In terms of professions, one of the most interesting mobility groups is that of
teachers, because the degrees they hold and the professional knowledge those degrees represent is rather heterogeneous from the point of view of international mobility. Clearly, a primary school teacher or a teacher of literature1 stand diﬀerent
chances compared with a science teacher or a special needs teacher when it comes
to working abroad. Earlier studies have shown that the graduate teachers are less
mobile than other graduates; and when they are mobile, they tend to take jobs outside their profession (Györgyi, 2010; Varga, 2010; Sági–Ercsei, 2012; Varga, 2012). It
should be added that among graduates leaving their profession, the rate of teachers
with better study results (with better abilities) is higher (Varga, 2007).
The study of mobility entails a look into international and national mobility;
however, data show that studying and working abroad is not a high priority among
graduate teachers. In a sample to be presented below, the rate of working abroad
is 8%, and the rate of studying abroad does not reach 5%. Consequently, a detailed
analysis of international mobility is irrelevant in this case, although it is important to note that graduate teachers currently working abroad are most likely not
represented in the sample. Willingness for mobility can therefore be judged from
the rate of graduates studying and working abroad before and during their studies.
Regarding national mobility, we will examine teachers’ tendency to remain in their
profession, and the extent to which graduate teachers digress from the activity of
teaching. As regards national mobility, the parameters characterising recent years
have not improved; graduates wanting to be employed as teachers face a stagnant
profession and an institutional system with a low mobility rate. Apparently, however, average this poses employment problems only in certain areas of the profession
1 Providing they want to be employed according to their profession, and they have the required
language skills.
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(mainly among the primary and pre-school/kindergarten teachers), which is why
a summary statement is not completely warranted. There are, and most certainly
will be in the near future, areas of teaching (mainly certain fields of natural science
and vocational training) with a growing demand.
Next, we present an analysis of the data of areas of training for teacher training, drawn from the database of Graduates 2011. The ‘teacher sub-sample’ has
evolved within the sample as follows: graduate courses clearly defined as teacher
training courses (pre-school/kindergarten teacher, primary school teacher (grade
1–4), special-needs teacher, general subject teacher) are considered to belong to the
sub-sample, as well as graduate courses that leading to degrees in teaching to professionals, for example, teacher of engineering and vocational teacher degrees. The
two latter ones do not belong to the teacher training area, but to the area of specialist disciplines area (agrarian, health, economic, technical), yet the graduate courses
oﬀer training in teaching, this is why we believe it is reasonable to include them in
the teacher training area.
This sample comprises 57 diﬀerent degrees in teaching from which we created 5
sub-samples (Table 1).
Table 1. The teacher sub-sample and its distribution (number of cases, %)
N = 1,544
Sub-sample

Frequency (person)

Frequency (%)

Pre-school/kindergarten teachers

339

22.0

Primary school teachers (grades 1–4)

394

25.5

Secondary school teachers2

530

34.3

Vocational trainers 3

59

3.8

Special needs teachers

222

14.4

1,544

100.0

Total

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

2 The category of secondary school teachers includes the traditional college and university trainings, the
BA/BSc majors, which were indicated as teacher majors by those who were questioned, though it does
not average professional teacher qualification, and it includes the teacher MA degrees (in the Bologna
teacher training even the natural science teacher training averages MA major.)
3 The ‘vocational trainers’ category includes the teacher of engineering graduates, which can be obtained
at traditional university MSc major, and the vocational trainer degree, which can be obtained at undivided college or BSc training. We use the vocational trainer name due to terminology simplicity and to
be able to identify it easier.
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The labour market trends of teaching profession
Assessment of the labour-market demand for teachers is not straightforward because, on the one hand, there is much discussion about teachers being overloaded (Nagy, 2010; Hajdú, 2010) which suggests a small number of teachers in the
profession and an inconsistent subjective assessment of overloadedness (Horn,
2010), and, on the other hand, the employment chances of the graduate teachers
seem to be worse in comparison with other graduates. While in Hungary the employment rate of the higher-education graduates exceeds the rate of the secondary-education graduates (79.3% vs. 66.3%),4 the data reveal that teachers are in
an altogether diﬀerent situation. A study by Júlia Varga points out that their average wage is 14% lower, their employment possibilities 6–8% lower than those
of other professions (Varga, 2010, 69); Emese Nándori’s analysis reveals that of
the examined 10 training areas, they have the second longest average job-seeking
period (only one behind natural science graduates) (Nándori, 2010). In addition to
tough indicators, Zoltán Györgyi cites some ‘softer’ explanatory facts, including
socioeconomic status elements that further worsen the labour-market chances of
graduate teachers (Györgyi, 2010). 5
In the past 6–7 years, teacher training has undergone important changes in the
structure and number of students (Table 2), but employment chances have not improved because the relative advantage provided by the dramatic reduction of the
number of students was oﬀset by the unfavourable transformation of public education adversely aﬀecting the employment of teachers.6 At the same time the situation
is ambiguous, because some research data reveals vacancies in every fourth school7.
That, however, mainly occurs in vocational schools due to the territorial and institutional disproportions.
One characteristic parameter of the profession’s saturation is the student–
teacher rate, which, not including the staff involved in the institutional structure and task system, is an inaccurate indicator because it fails to take into account the non-educational, administrative workload, which teachers invariably
perform in almost every school. The data of Hungary are more favourable in all
categories than OECD and EU data (OECD, 2011, 403). This and the demographic trends lead to the conclusion that as regards the number of teacher vacancies,

4 Central Statistical Oﬃce (2012:36).
5 These include, for example, the less favorable family background, lack of relationships, lack of language knowledge, and becoming comfortable due to the security provided by the public sector.
6 The reduction of the student number, the increase of the lesson number, institutes being fused and
other, basicly fi nancial restrictions. Besides this, due to the earlier higher emission of teachers, no
real lack of teachers situation occurred, only regional and major specific lacks appeared.
7 Teacher 2010, Research Final Report, 36.
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Table 2. Number of students in the teacher training, science of education ISCED
training field
2003–
2004

2004–
2005

2005–
2006

2006–
20078

2007–
2008

2008–
2009

2009–
2010

2010–
2011

Educational science

3,289

3,247

2,996

213

379

353

422

424

Pre-school teaching

4,608

5,031

4,829

1,052

1,117

939

580

579

Teaching at primary
level

10,083

10,125

10,171

1,910

1,640

1,599

1,303

901

Vocational teaching

41,651

44,946

46,536

6,417

6,074

6,188

5,376

5,003

Vocational training

3,324

3,269

4,937

830

1,027

1,360

790

397

62,955

66,618

69,469

10,422

10,237

10,439

8,471

7,304

Total

Source: data edited by the author on the basis of statistical data of the Ministry of Education and
Culture and the Ministry of Human Resources9

stagnation or slight reduction can be expected at best. Difficult as it is to assess objectively, the issue of the lack or surplus of teachers also comes under this
topic, yet it is one of the key issues of teacher training in the following years. A
detailed analysis of the issue cannot be provided here, we merely indicate the
importance of the topic.
The greatest difference is in the case of primary schools, the Hungarian
average (10.31 student/teacher) being about 40% lower than the EU average
(14.5), in average there are 40% fewer students for every teacher. 13 Not considering any other data, it can still be established that the employment situation is
the most ‘dangerous’ for people working in a primary school. The demographic drop is only one of the reasons for this; the data attest to serious structural
and functional problems in primary schools, which are confirmed by the data
on work hour structure. The total working hours of Hungarian teachers are the
highest among the EU Member States (1,864 vs. the EU average of 1,590 hours),

8 This academic year is the launching year of the Bologna-system training, the much higher number
of students was due to the general subject major teacher training, which was the period of one major
teacher training. If we consider the data of the double major Bologna teacher training, the reduction
is greater than the switch to the double major.
9 The data is from the annual statistical year-book issued by the ministry. Data communication in
compliance with ISCED starts from the 2003–2004 academic year. In the bibliography we indicate
only the latest educational-statistical year-book. Ministry of Human Resources (2011)
10 The student-teacher rate in diﬀerent types of institutes (the fi rst is the OECD, the second one is the
EU21 data): kindergarten: 14.3; 12.9 primary school: 16.0; 14.5 lower secondary school: 13.5; 11.5
upper secondary school: 13.5; 12.4. Considering this, it is not surprising that the national situation
is more favorable regarding the working hours. Source: OECD
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Figure 1. Changes of the student-teacher rate according to types of institutions11
4.5
4
3.5
person (-10)

3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
-0.5

2003–
2004

2004–
2005

2005–
2006

2006–
2007

2007–
2008

2008–
2009

2009–
2010

2010–
2011
1.51

Total

1.26

1.32

1.22

1.07

1.45

1.53

1.54

Kindergarten

0.43

0.62

0.7

0.72

0.83

0.91

0.95

1.14

Primary school

0.17

0.22

0.08

–0.06

0.39

0.46

0.45

0.31

Vocational school

3.88

3.96

3.26

2.98

3.46

3.7

4.07

3.6

Secondary school

3.81

3.71

3.59

3.18

3.51

3.6

3.46

3.52

Source: data edited by the author on the basis of statistical data of the Ministry of Human
Resources12

and net teaching time is the lowest (597, while the EU average is 628–755 hours,
depending on the institution) (OECD, 2011:428). The sense of overloadedness is
therefore supported by the data, but the fact is that it does not relate to teaching
activity. The problem goes beyond the frames of the present analysis, and raises
fundamental social issues and conceptual questions of educational philosophy,
not to mention institutional organisational and administrative issues. The quality of teacher training, recruitment, the retaining force of the profession, the
mobility and openness of the teachers are closely connected to these phenomena
(closed local communities and the teachers who take root in them are more vulnerable and less open to change if their whole existence is linked to a particular

11 In order to make the figure more clear, we indicated only the part of the data above 10, thus we get the
real data if we add 10 to each data.
12 Ministry of Human Resources 2011:16
13 The data is telling even if we consider that according to the ISCED classification the 7-8 grades of primary school already belong to the lower secondary school.
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settlement which in turn has an impact on the teaching.) All this is aggravated
by the feeling that teachers are engaged in many activities for which they are not
or are only partly trained or activities they consider to be far from their chosen
profession. And this is unfavourable from the point of view of the retaining force
of the profession, mobility and mental burnout (see a more detailed discussion
of the topic in the Tárki–Tudok research analysis called Teacher 2010) (Nagy,
2010; Gáti, 2010; Hajdú, 2010).
Besodes data related to workload, the topic of teacher wages cannot be avoided either. The most often-heard argument against the teaching profession is
the lack of recognition; in addition to social recognition – a complex category
that encompasses social attitudes and professional elements – it is mainly the
financial ‘disadvantages’ of the profession that are cited. Wage is one of the baFigure 2. Monthly gross average payment of intellectual employees14 (HUF)
350,000
300,000
250,000
200,000
150,000
100,000
50,000
0

2008

2009

2010

2011

Education

226,052

214,852

213,927

210,847

Health, social service

186,113

177,002

173,454

173,255

Administration

308,236

280,319

274,460

279,802

Private sector

298,973

306,564

314,802

332,091

Public sector

247,397

230,389

226,384

226,565

Source: edited by the author on the basis of the data of the Central Statistical Office15

14 Within the health and social service the health sector produces about 35% higher average payment,
the education assures even thus about 9% higher monthly average payment.
15 STADAT – 2.1.27.2. The monthly average gross payment of the intellectual employees in the national
economics (2008) – NACE ’08.
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sic determinants attracting a person to, and keeping them in, the profession. In
comparison with recent years, the situation has not changed at all; if we consider intellectual employees, teacher’s wages are still in the lower middle echelon;
internal differentiation is still not common; the former public-servant salary
grades and the scarce financial sources of the institutions provided little possibility for differentiation in salaries, and the career model that is being developed cannot really affect real processes.
In spite of a slight but continuous lowering, the average salaries of intellectual employees working in education (teachers essentially) still exceed healthsector workers’ salaries (chiefly the social service sector), but it is equally
behind other areas of the public sector (chiefly administration). The career possibilities of the teachers (and their mobility intentions) are influenced not only
by the absolute rate of payment that can be obtained, but by the pace of advancement as well.
Table 3. The rate of Hungarian teachers’ wages compared to EU average (%)
Beginner

10 years

15 years

Maximum
wage

Primary school

39.95

38.53

37.5

41.67

Lower secondary (primary
school 7-8 grades)

37.28

35.73

34.68

39.3

Secondary school

40.45

40.32

39.38

47.79

Source: edited by the author on the basis of OECD (2011:416)

The salaries of Hungarian teachers do not reach even half of the EU average
in any of the examined types of institution; furthermore, as the time spent in the
profession increases, the proportion becomes even worse. If we add to this that
the time required to achieve the maximum wage is 40 years in Hungary (while
the EU average is 24 years),16 it can be established that the career path of a Hungarian teacher is particularly slow, indeed almost stagnant, and not only from
a financial point of view. The upcoming career model will trigger changes from
both financial and professional point of view, but it will not change the above
trends.
The most critical point of the retaining force of the teaching profession is the
low wages of beginner teachers, because according to the research data it all depends on the fi rst two years whether the fresh graduate will remain a teacher or
leave the profession. Besides the general hardships of the teaching profession, in

16 The data refers to the lower secondary school (primary school 7-8 grades) OECD, 2011:416.
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Hungary there are many other negative aspects: increasing aggression within
schools, attitudes related to social recognition and acceptance, tragic working
conditions in certain places.17
On the basis of the general presentation of the teaching profession, let us examine in more detail the research data on teachers in the Graduates 2011.

Teachers’ job-seeking
The data show that a degree, without taking into account its type, provides
greater chance in the course of searching for job (Table 4), although graduate
teachers’ chances, as it has been pointed out, are relatively worse than that of
other graduates.
Table 4. Number and rate of unemployed graduates (number of cases, %)
College diploma

University diploma

Total
unemployed

One
thousand

% in proportion
to total
unemployed

One
thousand

% in proportion
to total
unemployed

One
thousand

2001

7.0

3

2.6

1.1

234.1

2002

8.4

3.5

4.8

2

238.8

2003

9.6

3.9

3.5

1.4

244.5

2004

12.9

5.1

6.1

2.4

252.9

2005

15.3

5

7.7

2.5

303.9

2006

17.1

5.4

6.8

2.2

316.8

2007

18.6

6

6.7

2.2

311.9

2008

18.8

5.7

6.8

2.1

329.2

2009

28.2

6.7

9.3

2.2

420.7

2010

30.4

6.4

14.7

3.1

474.8

2011

31.3

6.7

14.1

3

467.9

Source: edited by author on the basis of the data of the Central Statistical Office18

17 According to the research of the Teacher 2010, for example, 0.61 square meter workplace is provided for a teacher in the teachers’ room, regarding other physical factors (e.g. computer access,
technical and educational equipment) similar data were measured. (Teacher 2010. Research Final
Report)
18 STADAT – 2.1.11. Number of unemployed, according to their highest school education and genders
(1998–)
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According to the research data of the Graduates 2011, teachers’ job-finding
is slightly different in the different professional segments. The results confirm
the known phenomenon that primary school teachers (grades 1–4) and preschool/kindergarten teachers are less likely to find a job suiting their qualifications, and holders of degrees in higher education have much better chances. In
the whole teacher sub-sample, 442 of 1,487 teachers (29.7%) claimed they had
been unemployed since obtaining their degree19; 316 of them (73%) had been
unemployed just once, the others twice or more times. A look at unemployment
data reveals that there are significant differences with regard to professional
fields and sectors.
Table 5. Have you been unemployed since you obtained your degree? (number of cases, %)
N = 1,487

Pre-school/kindergarten teachers

Primary school teachers (grade 1–4)

Secodary school teachers

Vocational trainers

Special needs teachers

Total

Yes

No

Total

118

211

329

35.9

64.1

100

182

207

389

46.8

53.2

100

88

402

490

18.0

82.0

100

13

46

59

22.0

78.0

100

41

179

220

18.6

81.4

100

442

1,045

1,487

29.7

70.3

100

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

It can be seen that only pre-school/kindergarten teachers and primary school
teachers are above the average rate of the high yes answers (29.7%). 46 % of graduates of full-time training, while only 18% of the graduates of part-time training
(correspondence courses and evening courses) have already been unemployed
19 Unemployment is not registered in certain cases, but it can average the subjective situation lived as unemployment.
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since they obtained their degrees. The reason correspondence course graduates have a lower rate is mostly due to the fact that these students participate
in training according to their job expectations. These data are linked with the
answer to another question, about current labour-market status, because 10.7%
of the graduates of full-time courses are unemployed, while only 5.4% of parttime-course graduates are unemployed at the moment of the survey. The rate
among the different professional areas is similar, with mostly pre-school/kindergarten teachers and primary school teachers being unemployed and to the
least extent secondary-school teachers and special.needs teachers.

Table 6. The current labour market status according to professional fields (%)
N = 1,544

Pre-school/kindergarten
teachers
Primary school teachers

Secondary school teachers20

Vocational trainers

Special needs teachers

Total

Unemployed

Not unemployed

Total

27

312

339

8%

92%

100%

47

347

394

11.9%

88.1%

100%

26

504

530

4.9%

95.1%

100%

5

54

59

8.5%

91.5%

100%

8

214

222

3.6%

96.4%

100%

113

1,431

1,544

7.3%

92.7%

100%

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

The combined teacher unemployment rate of 7.3% is higher than the 2011 unemployed rate of graduates (Table 4), but the situation of young people is even worse:

20 The category of teachers includes graduates of traditional college and university programmes, BA/BSc
majors, which were said to be teacher majors by those who were questioned, though it does not average
professional teacher qualification, and it includes the teacher MA degrees (in the Bologna teacher training even the natural science teacher training averages MA major.)
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Table 7. Current labour market status according to age21 (number of cases, %)
N = 1,453
unemployed

not unemployed

Total

60

515

575

10.4%

89.6%

100%

33

425

458

7.2%

92.8%

100%

15

271

286

5.2%

94.8%

100%

3

131

134

2.2%

97.8%

100%

111

1,342

1,453

7.8%

92.2%

100%

Below 25 years
Between 25 and 35
years
Between 35 and 45
years
Above 45 years

Total

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Examination of age distribution within the unemployed yields the following data:
Figure 3. Age distribution of the currently unemployed %
N = 111
2.7
13.5
below 25
between 25 and 35
between 36 and 45
above 45

54.1
29.7

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
21 In the formation of the age groups we deviated from the common youth dividing line drawn at
30 years. The reason for this is that in the teacher profession the first two years are regarded as
decisive from the point of view of remaining in the profession. In case of the teachers, this time
is between 24 and 26, thus with regards to satisfaction, income and employment relations it is
important to know the data of those below 25.
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Figure 4. The rate of students seeking a job after the pre-degree certificate, according
to professional areas (%)
N = 1,490
Special needs
teachers

42.3

57.7

Vocational trainers

27.1

72.9

Teachers

25.5

74.5
74.2

Primary school teachers
Pre-school teachers

25.8

59.9

40.1

48.4

Total
0

20
Yes

51.6
40

60

80

100

No

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

As we see Figure 3 reveals, 83.8% of total unemployed are younger than 35, and
54.1% are younger than 25. This is a considerable problem with respect to the retaining force of the profession and career plans, because the national and international data show that it is determined in the first two-three years whether the fresh
graduate will remain a teacher or leave the profession.
The rate of students seeking a job after the pre-degree certificate is similar to
the rate of unemployed, aﬀording a representative sample according to professional
areas.
According to the data, after obtaining the pre-degree certificate, 721 students
accounting for 48.4% of the graduates were looking for a job; the others were
not, for various reasons. The most common reason was that they already had a
job, mainly the secondary school teachers, vocational trainers and special needs
teachers. Figure 5 shows the job-seeking features within the professional areas.
Primary school teachers and pre-school teachers are the main job seekers after
obtaining the pre-degree certificate, to the least extent special needs teachers and
vocational trainers seek jobs; both for the above-cited reasons, that is, they are
on correspondence and evening courses (the majority of them are studying while
working in a job).
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Figure 5. The distribution of students seeking a job after the pre-degree certificate,
according to professional groups (%)
N = 721

2.2

13.0

Pre-school teachers
27.2

Primary school teachers
Teachers

17.3

Vocational trainers
Special needs teachers
40.2

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Seeking a job in the teaching profession is slightly diﬀerent from that of other
fields, but the traditional recruitment and selection processes are less typical in the
school system (this has reasons of organizational culture and subjective reasons).
The job-seeking activity of the graduates is similar, though primary school teachers
are forced to be involved in more intensive job seeking.
Table 8. How many employers did you approach in the course of job seeking? 21
N = 649
Pre-school/
kindergarten
teachers

Primary
school
teachers

Secondary
school
teachers

Vocational
trainers

Special
needs
teachers

Total

Average

13.1

26

17.7

20.8

16.6

19.7

Median

5

10

10

4.5

6

10

Mode

1

10

10

1

1

1

132

288

120

16

93

649

N
(person)

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

22 Within those who seek a job after having obtained their degrees.
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According to Table 8, pre-school/kindergarten teachers, in spite of relatively high
unemployment in their profession, are less active in approaching employers, and as
a result they are less active as regards participation in job interviews. If we consider
job-seeking intensity, the 17.7 average of teachers is surprising considering their better employment possibilities (the median and mode of the primary school teachers is
10, identical with that of secondary school teachers’, and this is surprising as well),
which suggests that they might seek out more job oﬀers before picking one. The same
can be said about special needs teachers, and to some extent about vocational trainers
as well (in case of the latter their small number does not make it possible to make a
summary statement).
The employers do not react too often to the applications (call-back, job interview, or notification regarding the refusal of the application) – the median values
between 1.5 and 2.5 and the constant mode value of 1 in Table 9 prove this fact. The
4.3 average of secondary school teachers suggests that a secondary school teacher’s
diploma is likely to attract a somewhat greater interest from the employer than the
other teacher diplomas. From the present research we cannot obtain any data referring to the behaviour of the employers, but knowing the teaching profession, it can
be established that the graduates often oﬀer themselves in schools, without any call
for application or any other information would encourage them to do it (and we can
also declare that the graduate teachers check other employers the similar way, not
only educational institutes).
Table 9. How many times did the employers contact the applicant? 23
N = 706
Pre-school
teachers

Primary
school
teachers

Teachers

Vocational
trainers

Special
needs
teachers

Total

Average

3.2

4

4.3

3.2

3.9

3.8

Median

2

2

2

1.5

2.5

2

Mode

1

1

1

1

1

1

188

286

122

16

94

706

N
(person)

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

23 Within those who seek a job after having obtained their degrees.
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With respect to finding the first job, there is no obvious diﬀerence between the
professional fields, which might be surprising when we consider the unemployment
data, but we have to take into account that Table 10 includes data about students
seeking and finding a job directly after the pre-degree certificate. Therefore, the averages of 3 months suit the specificity of public education (begins in September), the
only surprising data might be the 4.6 average of the special needs teachers – there is
no deeper explanation to it, it is not related to any relevant data.
Table 10. For how many months were you looking for your first job?
N = 458
Pre-school
teachers

Primary
school
teachers

Teachers

Vocational
trainers

Special
needs
teachers

Total

Average

2.8

3.1

3.9

3.3

4.6

3.5

Median

1

2

2

2

3

2

Mode

1

1

1

1

1

1

118

127

121

24

68

458

N
(person)

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

People get their first job as follows: applying for a job, approaching the employer
directly, finding a job through personal connections, which account for 70–90% of
job-seeking techniques in all professions. 24
Getting a job through a career office or a job fair is very low for the group
of graduate teachers. We do not know whether this is due to the fact that for
graduate teachers this is an uncommon job-seeking method, or these recruitment techniques are not part of the organizational culture of the public education institutes26, but from the point of view of affinity for mobility this data is
indicative. It is important to estimate the rate of employment by practice places,
but it is ambiguous: due to the lack of earlier comparative analysis, the present
data can be regarded as low, though the 10.7% measured among teachers seems
high, if compared to other professional fields. Here we can already partly see the
first result of the coherent one semester practical training of the Bologna system teacher training, when the schools choose from the students according to

24 Though we will mention that the number of people in the professions is diﬀerent, thus the consequences,
analysis are just indicative in case of some groups (mainy in case of vocational trainers), and the conseqences are to form typical trends and lacks.
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Figure 6. The way people get their first job25 (%)
N = 412
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
25 Within those who seek a job after having obtained their degrees.
26 We cannot draw any conclusions; in the whole teacher sample only 3 teachers indicated this employment
option, two of them work in education.
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Table 11. The current sectoral distribution of workplaces (number of cases, %)
N = 1,544

Pre-school teachers

Primary school teachers
Secondary school
teachers
Vocational trainers

Special needs teachers
Total

Educatin

Other27

Total

198

141

339

58.4%

41.6%

100%

195

199

394

49.5%

50.5%

100%

318

212

530

60%

40%

100%

20

39

59

33.9%

66.1%

100%

165

57

222

74.3%

25.7%

100%

896

648

1,544

58%

42%

100.0%

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

their future needs, or in the course of the one-semester common work they can
better judge the applicants than with other selection methods. This impact of
the practical training system can be proved more accurately by the researches
of the following years.
In case of graduate teachers, it is worth considering the sectoral distribution of
the workplaces, and the pattern of using the knowledge acquired in the course of the
training.
According to the data, 42% of the graduate teachers do not work in a workplace that suits their professional training, which is dramatic information even
if we do not know exactly whether so many teachers are out of the profession due
to personal motivation or other objective circumstances (lack of jobs, domicile
or family obstacles). It should be noted, however, that in certain groups – special
needs teachers and mainly in case of vocational trainers – judging the relation of
professional training-workplace is more uncertain than in case of other groups.
For example, vocational trainers are employed in the sector (health, agrarian,
27 Lack of data and the current unemployed status are part of the other category as well. It does not distort
the conclusion drawn from the data.
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construction industry) that corresponds to their profession, even if that is not
an educational sector. This kind of multi-legged professionalism characterises
the whole group, and offers more intensive flexibility and mobility chances for
them.
Table 12. The current sector of the workplace according to age (number of cases, %)
N = 1,453

Below 25

Between 25 and 35

Between 35 and 45

Above 45

Total

Education

Other

Total

326

249

575

56.7%

43.3%

100%

243

215

458

53.1%

46.9%

100%

200

86

286

69.9%

30.1%

100%

111

23

134

82.8%

17.2%

100%

880

573

1,453

60.6%

39.4%

100.0%

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Among young people, the sectoral rates are slightly above the average of secondary school teacher sample. More detailed data show that in case of both age groups
the rate of those who do not work in education is higher among the primary school
teachers and vocational trainers, in case of those below 25 years, secondary school
teachers are significantly above the average of the professional field (40%); 51% of
them do not work in education.
After the sectoral distribution, let us examine to what extent teachers can apply
in their current job the knowledge they acquired in the course of their training. In
the course of the analysis, we reduced the original five-degree scale, and we established three categories. Degree of using the knowledge, skills learned in the course
of the teacher training: 1 = not at all or to a small extent, 2 = moderately, 3 = to a great
extent or completely.
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Figure 7. The extent to which professional training is used in current job
(Working in education) (%)
N = 889
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Figure 8. The extent to which professional training is used in current job
(Not working in education) (%)
N = 342
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The diﬀerence between those who work in education and outside education is
obvious, only the relatively high 1st category (not at all or just slightly) might need
some explanation, because in the case of primary school teachers and teachers the
rate of this answer is above 10% (Figure 7). There might be various reasons, which
do not transpire from the questionnaire, the data regarding satisfaction with the
profession do not refer to deeper context either; probably the criticism referring to
training is presented in such a manner.
It is also hard to explain the rate of the relatively large 3rd category of those working outside education, because more than one-third of secondary school teachers, vocational trainers and special needs teachers claim they can use to great extent or completely what they have acquired in the course of the teacher training. It can be slightly
explained by the fact that a high rate (between 5% and 10%) of the representatives of
all three professional fields work in the human health and social service field, which
averages participation in health education and working in the human, social field, and
mainly in case of special needs teachers it averages profession compatible activity.

Satisfaction with profession and mobility
Besides the diﬀerent segments of satisfaction with one’s profession, the questioned
persons had the possibility to form a general satisfaction opinion based on overall
impression. We suppose that it is a better indicator of the employee’s later mobility
intentions than the examination of the diﬀerent workplace segments separated by
satisfaction indicators. The mobility of teachers can be mostly forecasted by the pattern of the general satisfaction indicator in the diﬀerent professional fields and age
groups.28 Within the whole teacher sample, by knowing the later details, it makes one
wonder that the general satisfaction is completely the same and it shows relatively
highly values in case of those who work in and outside education, 20% of the respondents were dissatisfied in both sectors, and 80% were satisfied.29
We analyze the general satisfaction indicators separately in the two sectors
(education and non-education field) according to professional fields, age and gender.
The earlier analysis showed that the characteristic pattern of satisfaction is the following: the pre-school teachers and the primary school teachers are more satisfied
and think less about leaving their profession, though the earning possibilities are
the lowest in case of these two groups and their professional prestige is lower than
that of secondary school teachers’ (Chrappán, 2010).
28 From this questionnaire we do not obtain direct data referring to mobility intention: it does not include
any questions referring to future intentions.
29 We received the data by contracting the 4 possible answers (completely satisfied, satisfied, dissatisfied,
completely dissatisfied) into 2 categories (satisfied, dissatisfied). Education: satisfied 20.1 %, other field:
satisfied 20.4 %. N: 1,175). Significant relationship: (p<0.01).
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Figure 9. Global satisfaction with current job according to sectors and
professional groups (%)
N = 1,175
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

The comparison of professional areas has not changed to a great extent compared to last year’s data, pre-school teachers are the most satisfied with education,
the vocational trainers’ group is also satisfied, while secondary school teachers are
the most dissatisfied. Of the teachers working in another field, vocational trainers
head the dissatisfied (completely dissatisfied + dissatisfied category jointly) as well
as the most satisfied category30, indicating that the position of vocational trainers and teachers of engineering is the most diversified among the teachers. This is
partly due to the natural diversity of the professional training sector, the whirl of
the educational management, pedagogical and professional changes taking place
around it, but it can be explained by the fact that the professional motivation of the
vocational trainers is quite heterogeneous, in which the expectations related to the
private sector mix with those of the school. The data suggest that the dissatisfied of
the other fields (25%) are just about to change and attend teacher training because
they are heading towards teaching. However, it is surprising that the dissatisfac-

30 The small number of these items does not make it possible to draw deeper conclusions.
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tion of the pre-school teachers working outside education is similar to those of secondary school teachers’ and it almost reaches the dissatisfaction of the vocational
trainers, and contrary to the other two groups, almost 6% of pre-school teachers are
completely dissatisfied. Since (as we shall see later) there are no financial reasons
for this, professional motivation is quite probable to play a role. The more detailed
data analysis shows that the basic determinant of their general satisfaction is due to
satisfaction with the profession and content of the work.
If we consider the data of those who work outside education, the data of special needs
teachers is striking because besides their relative high dissatisfaction level (9.1% is completely dissatisfied) the total satisfaction is the lowest in their case. In their case, the
category outside education usually averages the human sphere (health, social service),
the financial conditions of which are worse, and its personal-instrumental conditions
are similar (or worse) to education. Special needs teachers make up the only group that
has better income for those who work in education than those who work outside it. The
general situation of special needs teachers highlights a serious problem because public
education and social service need to a greater and greater extent the supportive professional special needs teacher activity; there are practically hardly any schools that could
function properly without regular special needs teacher support. According to detailed
analyses, special needs teachers are the most dissatisfied with each partial category
with the exception of professional and contentrelated elements (career possibilities,
income, work conditions, prestige). Behind their dissatisfaction we can detect uncertainty which is generated by the planned modification of the teaching and professional
service system. The data, in any event, call for serious attention and further research.
The broken down analyses of the satisfaction data (Figure 10) brought expectable and known results. Men are more satisfied outside education, while female
graduate teachers show slightly higher satisfaction within education.

Other

Education

Figure 10. Global satisfaction with the current job according to genders (%)
N = 1,175
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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It is alarming for the whole public education that while every fourth questioned
man is dissatisfied, only 9% of them is completely satisfied. It is striking that the
men working outside education are more satisfied (and less dissatisfied), which
might forecast further cases of men leaving the profession. This happens regardless
the fact that in the education field there is significant diﬀerence regarding income:
men have higher income (Table 14).
Also, it is worth noting that men working outside education are the most dissatisfied with the professional part and content of the work (7.1% of men working in education, 22.6% of those working outside education are dissatisfied), which indicates
that they are professionally committed to the teaching profession, but it seems that
the retaining force of the profession is not strong enough for men. The greatest difference between the satisfaction of the two groups is in relation to income (72.5% of
men working in education, 50% of those working outside education are dissatisfied).
Therefore, it is no exaggeration to say that the income relations of the profession
average the force due to which men leave the profession (or avoid it).
Analysis of satisfaction according to age is of a prognostic value from the point
of view of remaining in the profession or leaving it. In addition to age, another decisive variable of satisfaction is the belonging to the professional field, before further
analysis we present the age distribution of professional areas:
Table 13. The age distribution of professional areas (number of cases, %)
N = 1,453

Below 25
Between 25
and 35
Between 35
and 45
Above 45

Total

Preschool
teachers

Primary
school
teachers

Teachers

Vocational
trainers

Special
needs
teachers

Total

174

241

74

7

79

575

30.3%

41.9%

12.%

1.2%

13.7%

100%

93

109

165

31

60

458

20.3%

23.8%

36.0%

6.8%

13.1%

100%

46

30

141

11

58

286

16.1%

10.5%

49.3%

3.8%

20.3%

100%

10

4

91

9

20

134

7.5%

3.0%

67.9%

6.7%

14.9%

100%

323

384

471

58

217

1,453

22.2%

26.4%

32.4%

4%

15%

100%

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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The age comparison (Figure 11) revealed some unusual results: we would expect
the youngest to be the most dissatisfied, and we would believe the older age groups to be
rather satisfied. Dissatisfaction does not exceed 25% in any age category among those
who work in education, the group of those between 25 and 35 and above 45 are the most
dissatisfied. Complete satisfaction gradually decreases in the age categories (17.2%
9.2%). The group between 25 and 35 includes mostly young mothers and fathers; their
professional socialization is already over, but their existential stability is not acquired
yet, this is why this group shows the highest values regarding leaving the profession
and changing it. In case of the group of persons above 45, a special situation occurs:
we assume that at this age they attend teacher training courses due to some kind of an
internal or external force; furthermore, 68% of them (Table 13) belongs to the teacher’s
group, which is a very critical group, because they are well aware of the idiosyncrasies
of the school systems. Also, due to these factors their dissatisfaction could indicate
the structural and functional errors of the system to a greater degree than the younger
generations, who are at the beginning of their profession and career.

Figure 11. Global satisfaction with current job according to age groups (%)
N = 1,161
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11.1
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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The satisfaction data of beginners are striking: the group of those working in
education and below 25 is the most satisfied and it is in general the least dissatisfied31, and the people below 25 who work in fields other than education are the most
dissatisfied. From this we can suspect a strong professional motivation among beginners of all professional fields, not only among those pre-school teachers and primary school teachers who account for 72% of the group below 25. This commitment
is reassuring with regard to the future teacher generation; the question is whether
the profession can keep these young people or not.
From the point of view of satisfaction with profession and mobility, satisfaction
with the income relations is of high importance. Besides this, the proportion of the
income from the main job and second job will be reviewed below.
Earlier we have analyzed the general situation of the teacher income.32 On this
basis of this we expect low wages, diﬀerences according to professional fields and
work experience (age). The data refer to only one month and since the income relations of the education field are stable in time, we get a representative picture of
them.33 The net average income of the total teacher sample that works in education
is HUF 114,200 (median 100,000, mode 90,000), in case those working in other
fields it is HUF 136,200 (median 104,000, mode 100,000). This seems to be an important diﬀerence, but the group data according to profession, age and gender make
the diﬀerence even greater in some cases.
Table 14. Income data (Net wage of last month, thousand HUF)
According to professional ﬁelds
N = 1,096

Education ﬁeld

Other

Average

Median

Mode

Average

Median

Mode

Pre-school teachers

104.6

92

90

150

105.5

70*

Primary school teachers

101.1

92

90

118.1

89

120

Secondary school teachers

126.9

120

100*

149.3

135

150

Vocational trainers

149.4

130

150

172.6

150

100

Special needs teachers

111.5

103.5

100*

106.5

104

94

31 The completely dissatisfied and satisfied category viewed together, also the rate of the most dissatisfied
among those who belong to the group of below 25, which is warning because from the point of view of remaining in the profession they are exactly in the critical phase.
32 See data of Figure 2, Table 3.
33 Regarding statistical data, the communication of the median and mode is important. In some cases there
are multiple modes (marked with * in the cell). The smallest of them is presented; their detailed analysis
will not be performed at this point.
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According to age groups
N = 1,087

Education ﬁeld

Other

Average

Median

Mode

Average

Median

Mode

Below 25

98.4

91

91

113.7

90

120

Between 25 and 35

106.1

100

90

150.6

120

70

Between 35 and 45

124.8

120

120

159.9

145

150

Above 45

156.2

140

130*

147.3

142

58*

According to gender
N = 1,091

Education ﬁeld

Other

Average

Median

Mode

Average

Median

Mode

Men

125.6

111

100

158.6

125

90*

Women

112.6

100

90

130.67

100

70*

Total
N = 1,096

Education ﬁeld
114.2

100

Other
90

136.2

104

100

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

The income of those who do not work in the field of education field is higher than that of people who work in education (with the exception of the case of
special needs teachers, the possible causes are analyzed above); therefore, in this
field the school is not competitive. It looks like the higher income averages more
working hours; those who do not work in education work about 2.5–3 hours more
than those who are employed in education, but declared work hours do not deviate
significantly from the point of view of any other breakdowns (this can be understood by taking into consideration the budgetary status of the teachers). In every
category, the most frequent number is 160 hours (this is the compulsory weekly
work hours; these data are included in the job descriptions as well).
On the basis of the net income data of Table 14 it becomes understandable that in
comparison to all other categories, dissatisfaction is very high in relation to income
and benefit, as it is supported by Figure 12.
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Figure 12. Satisfaction with the income of current job (%)
N = 1,174
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

The data of Figure 12 present an unambiguous situation with regards to satisfaction-dissatisfaction: in every professional field, teachers working outside education are more satisfied than those who work in education. It is surprising that even
special needs teachers are more satisfied outside education, regardless the fact that
they are the only group whose financial conditions are better in education that outside of it.
Breaking down the data by gender did not reveal any unexpected data, within
education only 24.8% of the men are satisfied, while outside of it 50% are satisfied.
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Figure 13. Satisfaction with the income of current job according to genders (%)
N = 1,174
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Knowing teachers’ salaries, it almost goes without saying that people take second
jobs to increase their income. 33.5% of responding men (59 persons) and 19.3% (206
persons) of the women have a second job. These data show a little higher rate than
the earlier researches, where 25% of the men and 13% of the women had a second job
(Lannert–Sinka, 2009:16). Among the professional fields, the leaders are secondary
school teacher and vocational trainers, the least specific group to have other oﬃcial
income form near the main job is that of the pre-school teachers’.

Figure 14. The rate of second jobs according to professional fields (%)
N = 1,165
Special needs
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Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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The data reveal that the second job is closely related to the original professional
training. 76.1% of the men and 85.9% of the women working in education use their
own and related professional field (probably it averages teaching another subject or
in another institute), and it is even more interesting that 69.4% of the men and 73.4 %
of the women working outside education use the mentioned and related professional
field in their second job too. No information is available on the rate to which the second job determines the current higher education studies (from this it would be possible to judge the change of profession), but it can be determined for sure that teachers
do not want to (or cannot) deviate from their original profession. The higher rate of
second jobs among teachers and vocational trainers, and its low rate among the preschool teachers and primary school teachers could average two things: firstly, that
the knowledge of secondary school teachers and vocational trainers can be easier
converted than the pre-school teachers’ and primary school teachers’ professional
training; secondly, the teaching and vocational teaching work makes it easier to take
a second job. A pre-school teacher or a primary school teacher cannot perform the
same activity in a second job (there are no private students, courses, other trainings,
institutes, where their special professional knowledge could be used).
According to our assumption, the second jobs are determined by the dissatisfaction with the income relation of the main job. The data confirm it only in part. As we
see in Figure 15, among those employed in education the rate of persons having a
second job is higher among those who are dissatisfied. The correlation, however, is
not significant; among the men working in another field the satisfied ones have more
second jobs.

Women
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Figure 15. The correlation of second jobs and satisfaction with income (%)
N = 1,165
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The other variable that can be related to the rate of second jobs is family status,
namely, the number of dependant children. However, the data do not show significant correlation in terms of gender or work sector, they can only determine (it might
be evident) that men with children who work in education are two times more likely
to have a second job than women who have two children are.
With second jobs, teachers can raise the net income of the main job by 30–40%
(Table 15).
Table 15. Income data from second jobs according to genders (Net wage of last month,
thousand HUF)
N = 192
Education ﬁeld

Other

Average

Median

Mode

Average

Median

Mode

Men

63.5

50

50

42.8

42.5

50

Women

39.1

30

40

44.2

40

40

Total

44.3

40

5034

44.0

40

40

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

Summary
The data analyses confirmed several earlier statements and research data. Similarly to the 2010 DPR data, the fact that there are specific attitudinal diﬀerences
among students of diﬀerent teacher training segments remains a characteristic
feature, and the objective parameters (wage, chance to find a job, convertibility
of professional knowledge) are diﬀerent too. In general, pre-school/kindergarten
teachers seem more satisfied than the representatives of any other group, which is
not surprising, bearing in mind that their specialist knowledge is the least powerful
from the point of view of labour market usefulness. For the pre-school/kindergarten teachers and primary school teachers the first step to increase mobility potential is to continue their higher education studies at the next teacher training level
or in a similar field (social, communication, etc.); other possibility is a complete
change of profession.

34 The value of standard deviation (34.9) explains the data of the median and mode, and indicates a characteristic situation: the majority of those with a second job get a low extra income (HUF 10,000–20,000).
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Secondary school teachers are the least satisfied with their working environment, income and professional prestige, even though it is secondary school teacher
degree (and the vocational trainer, teacher of engineering) that seems to sell the
best on the market.
The group of special needs teachers called attention to the problems that came
up in the course of the analysis. Their situation (according to satisfaction data) is
very special within and outside public education and they have the least secure organisational status quo and income conditions. Consequently, it would be worth revealing the situation of this group by further research.
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Paszkál Kiss

GRADUAtes’ JoB sAtIsFACtIon
The present study deals with the subjective factors of a good job and discusses the components of professional success with a multivariate analysis of the graduate career
tracking data. Professional or employment-related success brings to mind the objective measures of income or the bare fact of employment in the first place. Although the
role of these objective indicators tend to be emphasized in the literature, I will argue
for the significance of humans’ eﬀorts to achieve joy and happiness in the workplace.
An individual has his or her own feelings, desires and plans in this life domain as well.
Consequently, a good job or employment is just as markedly characterised by a subjective sense of satisfaction that accompanies it as by the social position and financial
security that result from it. It is a well established result in organization research that
job satisfaction has a distinct inﬂuence on occupational motivation, and, consequently, on performance and organisational behaviour. Thus it is an important factor predicting work related outcomes both at the individual and organizational levels.
We will examine satisfaction with work at an important turning point of life: when
graduates already finished their studies and are about to enter a new phase of life. Their
plans motivate their work highly, but they are frustrated by the smaller or greater problems of integration into the world of labour at the same time. To be successful, one needs
to adapt to new requirements on the one hand but also has to capitalize on acquired
knowledge or competencies on the other. It is a marked shift when a doctor starts to
treat patients, an engineer starts to design an actual house a teacher starts to teach his
or her first class. My intention is to highlight the inner dynamics of this change on the
basis of relevant research already done and with the analysis of changes in job satisfaction, acknowledging the specific nature of entering to the labour market.
The characteristics of the Hungarian situation will be shown with an analysis of
the parallel eﬀects of income, qualification and matching competences on the basis
of the data of the Graduate Career Tracking System (see: Garai et al., 2010) and in
the light of general theoretical models.

Personal satisfaction in psychological and economic perspectives
What is the most important gratification for human beings, what motivates their
behaviour? This question has been asked in many ways throughout the history
of human culture and diﬀerent perspectives in philosophy or social sciences. The
questions are almost suspiciously general in nature and seem hard to deal with.
They however are not only subjects for long philosophical discussions: each
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question is addressed by hundreds of empirical books. The interpretation of these
issues is enhanced by philosophical works and fiction as well as by scientific results based on solid theory and empirical experimentation.
Utility, a key concept of economics may be derived from these basic questions. A new dimension is added when scientific analysis attempts to measure
the human motivation to seek happiness – a basis of economic behaviour – directly, that is, not only as represented in the consequences of a choice. The humanistic or positive movements of psychology do not deal with the dysfunctions
of the psyche or with issues of psychopathology anymore; instead, they focus
on personal growth, self-expression and peak experiences that give impetus to
the process of creation and of higher-level human activities. In sociology and
political studies, experts often use citizens’ life satisfaction as a general (subjective) indicator of the performance of democratic states or even individual
governments. There are many more examples in the various fields of social science where the pursuit for happiness is analyzed in a specific form and using a
discipline-specific terminology.
Among many attempts, the joint attempts of economics and psychology to
create ‘the economics of happiness’ are of particular interest. An iconic author of the issue is Daniel Kahneman, a cognitive psychologist, winner of the
2002 Nobel Memorial Prize in Economic Sciences. He set out to research the
directly measurable starting points of behavioural economics after examining
the heuristic errors of rational decision making and after introducing the prospect theory in cooperation with Tversky. Collaborating with eminent psychologists involved in social research (see: Kahneman, Diener and Schwartz, 1999),
he formulated the ‘hedonic’ psychology of the human being driven by happiness
and sadness. The examination of subjective well-being entails conceptual and
methodological innovation. Researchers first attempted to explore the cognitive aspects of subjective well-being with the use of comprehensive self-description, trying to explain the phenomenon of general life satisfaction. Later
it became possible to separate the (ever changing) balance of positive and negative feelings, defined as the emotional aspect of perceived satisfaction in empirical research. To grasp such satisfaction, the researchers introduced a special measurement tool: the diary of perceived emotions1 . Their methodological
innovation, however, goes further: when discussing economic behaviour, they
introduce the conceptual framework and procedures of usefulness and directly
experienced hedonic psychology.
A paradox conclusion of Kahneman’s hedonic psychology is that money does not
bring happiness or at least only under specific conditions. For him, this is an important statement: he includes it in the title of this key studies (Kahneman et al., 2006).
1 With this tool, Kahneman – in line with his theory of the heuristics of decision-making – explores a special
distortion (the focusing eﬀect) and other general correlations of experienced happiness.
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Relying on a wide range of empirical data, he successfully demonstrates that the
income level has only limited inﬂuence over perceived happiness. Research performed by others also corroborated that the eﬀect of income on the increase of life
satisfaction leads to saturation at a certain point. Kahneman observes in this large
scale data that income generally aﬀects emotional well-being to a lesser extent than
it does life evaluation (Kahneman and Deaton, 2010). He argues that negative emotions – and especially the feeling of stress – cause a ‘saturation’ to occur. As regards
stress free life, it is easy to detect even small decrease for persons with a higher income (see Figure 1).
Figure 1. Positive feelings, sadness and stress, and satisfaction with life: an
evaluation in terms of household income
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Source: Kahneman, D. and Deaton (2010)

In addition, a higher income level results in a greater rate of activities that
– as reflected by the detailed measurements of happiness with the diary technique – bring little pleasure in themselves (e.g. more work, more time spent with
transport) and their rate grow to the expense of those activities that entail more
happiness (e.g. being together with others). Kahneman also states that people
tend to make a mistake when thinking of higher income. They wrongly focus on
the advantages of such a lifestyle and ignore its negative aspects (Kahneman et
al., 2006).
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Hungarian economics make use of these results when interpreting the concept
of subjective well-being (Lelkes, 2003, 2005; Takács, 2005; Hajdu and Hajdu, 2011)
and in trying to make predictions of it in relation to other factors. Orsolya Lelkes
(2003) comes to the conclusion that life satisfaction depends not only on the current
level of income, but also on the perceived change of one’s income or the subjective
income mobility. The eﬀects of the democratic transition in shaping society can be
traced with the data collected in the Hungarian Household Panel (Tárki). Later, she
examines (Lelkes, 2005) how other subjective factors (such as the growing sense of
freedom experienced in various fields by active religious practitioners or entrepreneurs) aﬀect life satisfaction. The results reﬂect complex interrelations. The role of
income proved to be always decisive with regard to life satisfaction yet in various
manners; at the same time, other subjective factors are also important. Similarly,
Hajdu and Hajdu (2011) analyse the background of subjective well-being in order
to show that income is not an objective reward for people but a factor that becomes
meaningful in its correlation to other factors.
The studies mentioned above have a common result: they define the status of
satisfaction and of the direct measurement of utility in economics. They also relate the issue to other research performed in other disciplines that may examine
subjective well-being in other contexts. Albeit the above authors have not made
references of this fact, recent decades have seen a major development in the psychological research of happiness (see: Seligman and Csikszentmihalyi, 2000;
Oláh, 2005). Besides approaches focussing on the internal dynamics of the personality, another major undertaking in social psychology is the research of social well-being – a phenomenon that is related to the concepts of personal satisfaction and well-being yet is shaped by social processes and reflects on them
directly (Hunyady, 2009). It would go beyond the scope of the present paper to
discuss in detail these results that shift the original issue towards personality
psychology and political psychology. I will give a more detailed overview of the
results in the joint field of psychological and economic research about issues of
management and work psychology.

Components and related concepts of job satisfaction
If compared to the general concept of life satisfaction, job satisfaction seems to
be less fundamental. However, it is an important factor in human life. Adults
spend a considerable part of their life with work. Normally, financial security
results from work, and the results of the work activity define a person’s own
status and the life of others. At the same time, work can be a means of self-expression and the growth of personality. If our starting point is the context-free
or general characteristics of subjective well-being (a general nature that that
‘sums up’ a variety of situations), we may come to the conclusion that the con-
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ceptual background of satisfaction with a given field of life is poorly defined
(see Lelkes, 2003), and that this meaning is of secondary importance. Diener’s
(1984) pioneering study highlights that the changes of subjective well-being are
either top-down processes or else they start from certain major fields of life and
get generalized later. Obviously, one of these specific fields is job satisfaction,
which is related to the somewhat broader concept of employee success (Veroszta, 2010). In other words, job satisfaction is important not only in an isolated
field of life but also affects life satisfaction as a whole.
Organization researchers, however, also differentiate job satisfaction and a
general subjective sense of well-being. Dagenais-Desmarais and Savoie (2012)
found that the two have only a medium-strength correlation (r=0.5). Job satisfaction itself had a positive correlation with the self-esteem and sociability of
the given person, while it correlated negatively with anxiety, low self-esteem,
depression and the lack social skills. Examining the internal structure of job
satisfaction, empirical analyses highlighted various components, such as interpersonal integration, successful handling of work-related problems, a sense of
competence, desire for involvement, or perceived work-related acknowledgement. The dynamics of the components is described by a pioneering Hungarian
research (Medgyesi and Róbert, 1998) which set the aim to describe and document these components. Paradoxically, it established that the instrumental
aspects of work were less emphasized after the democratic transition, which
means that among market economy conditions respondents were more likely
to find work important on its own right and not only as a tool for having other outcomes. On the basis of data gathered in 1997, the authors demonstrated
that Hungarian employees – in comparison with their Czech counterparts – are
more likely to favour being independent workers than employees and to be happier working for a private company than for a public company. In both countries,
respondents were willing to work more and, as a rule, appreciated the stability
of a job.
International comparison is often used as a tool for exploring job satisfaction.
Their strength is in showing the influence of structural and social determining
factors. For instance, Drobnič et al. (2010) proved on the basis of the 2003 data
of European Quality Life Survey that in South and East Europe the quality of
employment has a greater effect on life satisfaction and that the negative evaluation of one’s job has a stronger influence than a positive one does. They have
also proved a general correlation, namely that job satisfaction reflects the effect
of a job’s quality (e.g. favourable salary, independence, boredom, insecurity) on
life satisfaction in general.
With the 1997 data of the International Social Survey Programme, Sousa-Poza
and Sousa-Poza (2000) established that – in comparison to 1989 – job satisfaction
decreased in Germany and the USA alike and that the reason for the relative dissatisfaction detectable in East European countries may be the tension between
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the high expenses related to employment (e.g. qualification, exhausting work) and
the low-level of outcomes (e.g. income, job security, good relationship with the
managers and with colleagues). Medgyesi and Róbert (2000) also analysed the
international data of ISPP. They enumerated those inﬂuences that the structural
forces2 and personal factors3 determining job satisfaction exert on job satisfaction. Against an eclectic theoretical background, focusing on empirical explanations they stated that both levels of causal explanation aﬀect job satisfaction. Out
of the conclusions, they emphasize the consequences of the structural features of
transition countries and the characteristics of persons holding typical positions
(e.g. managers, persons with relatively high income).

Determining factors and consequences of job satisfaction
In a comprehensive study, Fisher (2010) describes the concept of job satisfaction
and its context in a clear and systematic way, and discusses the possible methods
of measuring it. This served as a basis for Figure 2. Other authors also emphasize
– and this is the starting point of the present study – that job satisfaction is not the
only concept that describes the relation of the individual and the organization or
the individual’s attitude to work. It is for this reason that in the centre of Figure 2
there are several more or less synonymous theoretical concepts that represent general subjective work-related factors from various perspectives. Several of these
concepts became as important in organization research as in job satisfaction. To
mention but a few, such factors include organizational commitment (Bakker et al.,
2008), organizational citizenship behaviour (OCB, Organ, 1997) or the ﬂow experience at the workplace (Csikszentmihályi, 2003). Another important subjective factor of work activity – although less studied – is professional identity.
The antecedents, factors and limiting conditions of the factors of job satisfaction may be categorised into sub-factors that exercise inﬂuence at several levels. As
for the macro-level eﬀects, we have discussed several examples above when dealing
with international comparisons; obviously, many more examples could be cited.
Out of the organizational-level determining factors, organizational culture may
exercise an overall eﬀect on job satisfaction, and – in its forms reﬂected in objective or
personal relations – it may also aﬀect attitude to work. As highlighted by research on
the correlation of job satisfaction and occupational health, another important factor
is the stress involved in work and employment-related roles (see: Danna and Griﬃn,
1999). As for personal factors, features of Type A personality (Friedman and Rosenman, 1959) may be considered as important. A Type A person seeks competition, experiences a continuous sense of urgency, sets objectives that are diﬃcult to achieve,
2 The typology of the European countries under examination on the basis of income level, income equality
and the characteristics of the labour market institutional system of the given country.
3 Various demographic factors (sex, age), qualification and status within the work organization were categorized as individual mechanisms of action.
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Figure 2. Job satisfaction in the conceptual context of affecting factors and
consequences, and main related concepts dealt with by literature
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Source: own compilation based on Fischer (2010)

cannot deal with the frustration caused by being hindered in the achievement of such
goals and may easily become hostile or aggressive. This personality type was defined
by cardiologists who were researching the risk factors of heart attack. These personality features basically fall in line with the conventional image of managers; consequently, this typology is frequently referred to in organizational studies. Persons with
a high internal locus of control (Rotter, 1966; also see: Keller, 2010) control their own
workplace relations and activity, and act in a controlled manner, while persons with a
high external locus of control tend to suﬀer from anxiety and need positive feedback.
Achievement motivation (McClelland, 1961) is a positive factor in itself: it entails the
urge to achieve exceptional results and to perform highly challenging tasks, and, consequently, contributes to coping with work tasks. These are the most often cited personality factors that aﬀect job satisfaction.
When giving a list of the consequences of job satisfaction and its related concepts,
work performance of a given person is to be mentioned among the first ones. If an employee is satisfied with his or her job, he or she is more likely to perform better and
come up with creative solutions. Another key consequence for such persons is maintaining mental and physical health (Dana and Griﬃn, 1999) and enhanced protection
against occupational risk factors. Similarly, the examination of the organization as a
whole reveals that the eﬀects of ‘happy’ work activity on the individual entails better
performance and the decrease of the additional costs of defective operation.
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Job satisfaction at the beginning of a professional career
Several correlations of optimum work performance – and its background, job satisfaction – have already been detected. For graduate career tracking, a very important point
is that a characteristic temporal dynamics was defined. In most cases, persons entering
the labour market face unfavourable job conditions. Such persons, when evaluating a
job, may find other components important (e.g. autonomous study, opportunity for professional development) than persons with work experience do; at the same time, they
may experience other types of negative factors (e.g. income, the opportunity to utilize
one’s theoretical knowledge and skills). Quite obviously, the relative importance of
these components are continuously changing during a person’s career and depend on
personality and on work conditions. However, it is possible to assume the existence of
their characteristic composition at the beginning of a person’s career.
A panel research (Xanthopoulou et al., 2009) oﬀers an innovative approach to the
monitoring of this change. The study follows up employees for one and a half years, measuring the resources characteristic of their work position at the beginning and at the
end of the monitoring period (e.g. accessibility of tools that promote the achievement
of objectives, the promotion of personal development), personal resources (e.g. self-efficacy, high self-esteem, optimism) and commitment to work. The temporal sequence
may serve as a tool to establish cause-and-eﬀect relationships that were only assumed
by cross-sectional studies. In addition, the components measured at beginning and the
end of the observation period detected a circular cause-and-eﬀect relationship – often
assumed in the case of complex phenomena – where, due to positive feedback, the individual factors reinforce each other. Empirical results did show that commitment to
work has a positive eﬀect on personal and position-related resources; the comparison of
the data gathered in the two periods, on the other hand, established that these resources strengthened commitment. Longitudinal research established that important life
events aﬀect job satisfaction and commitment (see: Binder and Coad, 2010). In several
cases, these studies establish that job satisfaction tends to decrease as the standard of
living improves, which many interpret it as a natural process of adaptation to the new –
better – conditions. A new aspect is introduced by a recently published study (Georgellis
et al., 2012). The study also highlights the decrease of satisfaction that occurs after such
a change. In addition, it documents an increase in job satisfaction before two major life
events, namely, family formation and having a child.
Besides the eﬀect of anticipation, compensation is also evident (especially in the case
of men). Some time after the occurrence of non-work-related life events that disrupt the
work process, a positive change may be detected in job satisfaction. If only three conditions out of the four are present, the phenomenon is detected to varying degrees (Figures
3a, b, c). Another conclusion is that women experience more negative eﬀects than positive
ones. Most probably, it is due to the constant conﬂict between family life and professional
life that women do not experience compensation but, after the birth of the first child, their
job satisfaction undergoes a negative change and stays in this way for five years. Interestingly, in the case of fathers, the eﬀects of the child’s birth interact with the working condi-
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Figure 3. The effect of the birth of a child on job satisfaction according to the data
gathered in 1991–2008 by the British Household Panel Survey
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tions: in the private sector, men experience a negative eﬀect similar to those experienced
by mothers, while in the public sector compensational eﬀects can be detected. The eﬀect
of life events on job satisfaction shows a similarly complex temporal pattern (e.g. the correlation of personal and work-related resources with commitment to work).
In a comprehensive study, prominent researchers of professional career (Feldman
and Ng, 2007) argue that – besides the changes – the stable factors of a career also need
to be taken into consideration and the two must be analysed as a whole4. Besides professional mobility (a popular concept these days), embeddedness is also defined as a precondition of professional success. The concept of ‘embeddedness’ includes those forces
that keep an individual in a given position (organization or professional). Such an eﬀect
may be exercised by a relational network, the sacrifice included in quitting the job or the
fact that the given job is in harmony with other fields of the given person’s life. Success
is measured by objective indicators (e.g. salary, professional status and acknowledgement, rewards) and subjective indicators (job satisfaction, organizational commitment
and professional identification) alike. The results of previous research reﬂect that in
professional life the correlations of mobility versus staying which can be detected at
aggregated levels are inﬂuenced by macro-economic factors and the structural factors of the labour market (e.g. closed positions, the exclusion of certain employees).
Organizational mobility and embeddedness is aﬀected by the complex features of the
given organizations. The changing of positions within the framework of an organization is strongly inﬂuenced by the organizational development strategy and practice of
the given organization. In terms of the objective indicators of work-related success (e.g.
income), there is few evidence that corroborates the short-term return on investment
entailed by changing one’s profession, while – among others, on the basis of the research
results studied by Feldman and Ng (2007) – changing one’s workplaces proved to bring
higher return on investment. As a rule, subjective indicators give information on the
positive or negative results of mobility on the basis of mobility direction. A study on the
temporal changes (Salmela-Aro et al., 2011) – which deals with the situation of recent
graduates – argues that persons who had more successful personal strategies during
the higher education studies were less likely to suﬀer from burnout syndrome and more
likely to have stronger commitment to work in the first decade of their career.

Problems with match and the effects of overqualiﬁcation
The eﬀects of the use of the degrees obtained and skills acquired during higher education studies on job satisfaction were also analysed by many researchers as a process
that may be regarded as a temporal correlation. A recurring issue in these analyses is
that of overqualification or, to put it in another way, finding employment in a position
4 Mobility can vary in terms of scale: it may range from a complete change of profession, through a change of
workplace to assuming a diﬀerent position at the same company.
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that requires a lower qualification than the employee’s qualification. The research
paradigm applied here was other than longitudinal analysis: in most cases, to compare qualification, acquired skills and current work-related requirements, researchers examined the subjective opinions of recent graduates. The main problem with
match occurs when a degree holder takes up an employment that does not require
such qualification at all. After the introduction of multi-cycle linear education (or,
accordingly, on the basis of the diﬀerences between a university degree and a college
degree), a more exact definition of qualification and, consequently, the examination of
smaller – yet still decisive qualitative – diﬀerences have become possible.
A recent overview based on Feldman’s model (1996) analyses the precedents,
objective and subjective features and complex consequences of a job that requires
lower skills than those of the given employee. In accordance with the original line
of thought, the authors (McKee-Ryan and Harcey, 2011) add the results of two decades’ research to Feldman’s theoretical analysis. With regard to overqualification,
they highlight that it contains the seemingly objective characteristics of a given
work position as well as the subjective judgement of the employee.
The right-bottom square of Figure 4 shows job satisfaction as a consequence of
overqualification, along with other work-related behavioural consequences. 5 Most
Figure 4. A summary of the precedents, the objective/subjective features and
consequences of overqualification/employment requiring a qualification
lower than the employee's current qualification
PRECEDENTS
Economic factor
Job type
Personal
characteristics
- Demographic
charasteristics
- Career history
- Job search strategies
- Employee
experience,
charasteristics, &
traits*
- Personal work
preferences*

UNDEREMPLOYEMENT
OBJECTIVE (JOB
CHARASTERISTICS)
- Pay/hierarchical
underemployment
- Hours underemployment
- Work-status congruence*
- Overeducation
- Job field underemployment
- Skill underutilization
- Perceived overqualification*
- Relative deprivation*

SUBJECTIVE (INTERPRETATION)

OUTCOMES
Job outcomes
- Job attitudes
- Quality of reemployment*
- In-role/extra-role job
Performance*
- Job/search/intention to quit/
turnover
Career outcomes
- Career attitudes
- Career outcomes*
Personal outcomes
- Psychological well-being
- Marital, family, & social
relationships

*Indicates dimensions added since Feldman's (1996) review
Source: McKee-Ryan and Harcey, 2011: 971.

5 At this point, the mediating role of job satisfaction is not emphasized in the discussion of conditions and
the behavioural responses to such conditions. Still, it is worth giving a more exact definition of the correlations demonstrated in the box of inputs (see the correlations in Figure 2).
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probably, personal consequences do not require any further explanation. However, eﬀects on the professional career call for detailed explanation on the basis on
the defi nition given by McKee and Harvey (2011). A characteristic consequence
of overqualification is careerism, that is, when a person is no longer convinced
that hard work leads to professional success. Instead, he or she tries to promote
his or her career with manipulation. This correlation is corroborated by several
research results. Previous studies are often cited for the purposes of representing their inﬂuence on career development. These studies argue that employment
which is of lower level than the qualification of a given person has negative eﬀects
on one’s professional career.
The analysis of Verhaest and Omey (2009) is a good example for a special approach to match. With regard to overqualification, they calculate the ‘shadow price’
or the expense that would compensate for the employee’s lower level of satisfaction
which results from being employed in a lower-level position. The calculation method entails some interesting methodological solutions; they emphasize a basic conceptual correlation when they compare the situation of overqualified persons not
only with that of employees working in higher-level positions but also with that of
persons who work in the same low-level position but have a corresponding qualification. The results reﬂect that the income of a person who works in a low position and
has a corresponding level of qualification is lower than that of an overqualified employee (albeit the latter’s salary is still lower than that of those employees who work
in a position that correspond to their level of qualification). Therefore, it does matter
whom we compare the situation of overqualified persons to. On the basis of empirical results, the authors state that after some years the negative eﬀects of overqualification on job satisfaction disappear.
Hungarian research, when determining the absence of match, also objective and
subjective information alike. Galasi Péter’s study (2004) in the joint field of economics
and training relates salary with the length of education (counted in years). He comes to
the conclusion that – if compared to underqualification – qualification that fits the position results in a 9–11% rate of extra salary, while in the period analysed (1994–2002)
overqualification entails only slightly more favourable income levels. Blanka Bálint
(2008), in her PhD dissertation analyses the situation of young Transylvanian employees and gives an overview of the literature and theoretical framework of overqualification. On the basis of the results of the secondary analysis based on the Transylvanian
sample of Mozaik 2001 youth research data base it is deduced that overqualification is a
phenomenon which is related to the transition to the labour market and which decreases by a good school performance and by the acquisition of skills. The author finds great
diﬀerences in the fields of study in terms of overqualification rate; moreover, she argues
that a lengthened period of job seeking increases the likelihood of being overqualified
for the position one holds. In general, the author found that Transylvanian youth tend to
take up employment avoiding risks. This result was expected on the basis of the models
defined on the basis of West European data.
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A milestone in the examination of overqualification is major European research
on higher education (Reﬂex, CHEERS). Researchers create databases that make the
comparison of several European – and, in some cases, other – nations possible. The
data are related to the transition from higher education to the labour market, and
contain questions designed especially for the examination of the correspondence
between qualification and position. The study of McGuinnes and Sloane (2011) is
based on the Reﬂex research. It corroborates the fact the mismatch of qualification
and employment results in tension. The research makes it possible to examine – besides qualification – the correspondence between competences actually acquired
and competences required for a given position. The authors conclude that the latter
is a more exact indicator of problems with match. The study investigates income, job
satisfaction and other job features in three regression models and in the context of
match. After that, it analyses compensation processes that occur when an overqualified person earns less yet is satisfied with his or her job. On the basis of these analyses,
the authors come to the conclusion that although the income of overqualified persons
is lower, they tend to be more satisfied with their jobs than those who feel that they
cannot utilize their talents and skills. In addition to overqualification (defined on the
basis of subjective judgement), underqualification was also included in the regression
equations. The latter had a much smaller negative eﬀect on job satisfaction. It seems
that positions that entail greater competence requirements (and thus are more demanding) contribute to satisfaction, while those positions that require less energy
and do not entail the utilization of one’s skills are assessed as unfavourable.
The match of skills has been examined by various analyses against the background
of job satisfaction. They use the conceptual framework of Allen and van der Velden
(2001); and, based on these researchers’ results, establish that the match of competences
acquired and competences needed forecasts job satisfaction more reliably than qualification does. An analysis of the Portuguese data of the European Community Household
Panel (Cabral Viera, 2005) shows that employees are willing to suﬀer a somewhat lower
income if in this way they can avoid being overqualified. On the basis of the comparative data of research conducted in four European countries and in Japan, Allen and De
Weert (2007) state that the income of persons working in positions that do not require
higher education qualification has decreased considerably. This research however did
not find a main eﬀect of the match of skills on income. In their second regression analysis, the target variable was job satisfaction. They predicted this variable with the match
of skills among others. Here, variables forecasting job satisfaction included income as
well: the researchers wisely assumed that this might be one of the key factors inﬂuencing satisfaction. Overqualificaton had a strong negative inﬂuence on job satisfaction
of, however, the situation where they worked at levels above their own competences or
in other fields (horizontal match) did not have significant (positive) eﬀect. Salary and
indicators of skills match had an independent eﬀect of roughly the same size, they enhanced job satisfaction to a similar degree. The Hungarian questionnaire of graduate
career tracking used the questions formulated by Allen et al. to measure vertical (un-
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derqualification and overqualification) and horizontal match (the same professional
field) through subjective answers. On this basis, we may compare this relationship they
found to the situation in Hungary. Previously, within the framework of the Graduate
Research 2010, we had the opportunity to include a more detailed set of questions in
the topics of questions asked from a representative national sample of graduates (Kiss,
2010b). The analysis of these data showed a positive correlation of competence requirements perceived by recently graduated employees and their job satisfaction. Among the
factors explaining job satisfaction, in the regression model – containing demographic
and study-related independent variables – general competences regarded as indispensable forecast of job satisfaction. The results led to the conclusion that challenges perceived in terms of required competence did not endanger job satisfaction; on the contrary, they markedly strengthened it. The results gave evidence of the motivating power
of high occupational requirements in the form of competences just as in other respects.
In the case of recent graduates, natural motivating forces of requirements orient people
towards professional development and organizational adaptation. This was additional
information with regard to the way of using competences as a way of describing the
transition from higher education studies to the labour market (Kiss, 2010a).
It is important to note that for an individual his or her professional career is not
simply a tool to get income. We must agree with the arguments of Harald Schomburg (2007): higher education cannot be simply regarded as investment in a secure
and lucrative future job. Schomburg defines the following aspects for the description of professional success:
- smooth transition,
- status and income,
- features of work (e.g. the utilization of abilities),
- the general notions of the job/employment.
Relying on the analysis of CHEERS data, Schomburg concludes that degree holders are at the top of the employment pyramid and that – as reﬂected by their answers
– they are less interested in their income. At the same time, the extended indicators
of professional success were strongly inﬂuenced by cultural and structural factors in
this comparative European study. The types of institutions and study programmes
did not play a major role in success. Study fields had a marked inﬂuence on income,
while subjective indicators exercised a moderate eﬀect. This research corroborated
the starting point of the present study, namely, that income level and employment status in themselves are not valid descriptors of professional success.

Method and data
The present analysis is based on the answers given to the questionnaire used by the
institutional data collection of the Graduate Career Tracking System in Spring 2011.
Respondents of the online questionnaires had graduated in 2008 and 2010 from a wide
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range of institutions. I made considerable selection in the database – along the conditions specified below – and did not use the preset weighting, as the weights were small
and would have been interpretable only for a number of resondents close to that of the
original sample.
My analysis focuses on the job satisfaction of employees in the original sample of
more than 20,000 recent graduates; therefore, I selected those who obtained a college
degree or a university degree in traditional education, obtained their first degree in the
new linear education system (in a BA, MA or single-cycle programme), currently work
in a full-time job (at least in 160 hours), do not have a part-time job and live in Hungary.
Table 1. The comparison of respondents in the complete GTC 2011 database and selected respondents on the basis of demographic characteristics, qualification
and labour market status (%)
Analysed

Excluded

Total

26 years

30.4 years

29.6 years

59.3

68

63.1

BA/BSc

24.7

34.1

32.2

MA/MSc

3.8

9.1

8.0

Single-cycle training

3.6

2.0

2.3

Traditional university
training

42.1

24.9

28.5

Traditional college
training

25.7

25.4

25.5

Did not answer

4.50

0

3.60

100.0

62.4

70.2

Self-employed

—

2.7

2.1

Entrepreneur

—

2.1

1.6

Unemployed

—

9.8

7.8

Student

—

12.6

9.9

Child care fee

—

5.1

4.1

Housewife or other
inactive person

—

1.7

1.3

Did not answer

—

3.6

2.8

4,274

16,184

20,458

Age
Female
Qualification

Labour market status
Employee

N

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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As a result of the principles applied, certain characteristics of the selected
subsample considerably differ from the bigger portion of respondents that were
left out from my analysis. By definition, the sample does not contain inactive
persons (e.g. students) or entrepreneurs, as I was interested in the job satisfaction of persons who currently work as employees in full-time jobs. The selected
subsample is also special as a result of the indirect consequences of the selection process. The individuals in the sample are somewhat younger than those in
the complete sample, and the rate of women is lower.6 The rate of persons graduated on BA programmes is also lower; this is due to the fact that most of these
graduates continue their studies on regular MA programmes and do not take up
full-time employment. On the other hand, persons who enter the labour market
after obtaining university degree are overrepresented as compared to the full
database.

Results
Job satisfaction is the single dependent variable of my current analysis. I investigated the factors that may influence this general indicator of perceived job
quality. The questionnaire contained a set of items assessing the various aspects
of job satisfaction on a five point scale. I calculated a single main factor of the
six items, following the logic of attitude scale construction. This solution has
its own advantages and disadvantages. It is a common practice in life satisfaction research that respondents give their answers on a single item scale (thermometer), which has its reliability problems even if the validity of such scales
is raised by the fact that it is the respondents who weight the importance of the
different aspects of their own life. Fortunately, previous research offers several established dimensions for assessing job quality. The GTC research team
defined the factors of job satisfaction in consideration of this fact. The distribution of the answers given with regard to the individual dimension is shown
in Figure 5. A comparison with previous research results (Graduate Research
2010) demonstrates the temporal consistency of answers, which contributes to
their reliability.7
The two surveys show that young graduates were most satisfied with personal
and objective conditions, and the professional or content-related part of their jobs.
Nevertheless, they were less satisfied with their income and remuneration. An
important point to add is that at the beginning of their career they were relatively

6 An unintended side-eﬀect of this selection procedure was that those who did not answer the questions
were not included in our sample.
7 In previous research, answers were given on a five-degree scale; the systematic diﬀerence of absolute values results from the fact satisfaction was measured in two phases.
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Figure 5. Job satisfaction as reflected by the average of the assessment dimensions
3.17
3.10

Personal working
conditions
The professional and
content-related aspects of employment

3.1

Objective working
conditions

3.23

3.09
3.02

Professional
reputation

2.85
2.82

Professional
progress and career
building

2.74
2.75

Income and
remuneration

2.61
2.50

Job satisfaction in
general

2.98
1

2
Graduates 2011

3

4

Graduate Research 2010

Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
Graduate Research 2010 (Diplomás kutatás 2010) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

unsatisfied with career development opportunities. However, in none of the dimensions did the average rate fall into the negative side of the scale. The 2011 questionnaire contained a question on job satisfaction in general; in the last line I indicated
the average rate separately.
The overall indicator of job satisfaction that I used later was based on the
answers given to the six aspects. To create this indicator, I used principal component analysis. 8 As a result, the variable of job satisfaction was created as the
first factor of a multi-dimensional assessment. The method is justified by the
fact that this main component (Table 2) explained more than 50% of the total
variance in the present and previous analysis alike. The individual items were
weighted similarly on the basis of the answers given within the framework of
the two different methodologies and on different samples. In the joint factor of
satisfaction, professional reputation and the perception of development were

8 The co-occurrence of the original answers is present, so a precondition of the main component analysis is
met (KMO=0.81, the null hypothesis of Bartlett's test is refuted p<0.001). The validity of the main component indicator is supported by the fact that it is in strong correlation with answers given to a general question on job satisfaction on a four-degree scale (r=0.8).
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Table 2. The offered components of job satisfaction, with their factor weight on the
main component
GCT 2011
Factor weight

GR2010
Factor weight

V = 55%

V = 51.1%

Professional reputation

0.82

0.83

Professional progress and career building

0.81

0.8

The professional and content-related
aspects of employment

0.75

0.73

Personal working conditions

0.70

0.78

Objective working conditions

0.68

0.75

Income and remuneration

0.66

0.72

Method: Main component analysis, explained variance = 55%
Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC

the key factors. All of the six dimensions played a key role (r<0.6), yet in both
research satisfaction with income had the lowest weight on the joint factor. For
the later regression analysis, a new variable was computed that reflected the
individual differences on this main factor. An advantage of this new variable
is that it offers a standardized numeric (cardinal) scale for the purpose of summarizing the characteristics of job satisfaction, which is more reliable than the
results of ‘thermometer’ questions.
The last step of the analysis involves linear regression models that forecast job
satisfaction.9 The forecasting variables were systematically and gradually added to
the explanatory model. The variables can be categorized as follows:
- demographic variables (sex, type of secondary school, the qualification of the respondent’s mother, the financial status of the respondent’s family)
- background variable related to higher education (study field)
- labour market status (the number of months spent in the position, employee/manager)
- income
- indicators of vertical and horizontal match (overqualification, underqualification,
the match of employment and qualification, does the job require university qualification?)

9 The satisfaction variable created with main component analysis made the use of linear regression model
possible.
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The individual regression models have been complemented with new forecasting variables in the following order (Table 3):
1. Model: contains demographic predictors that may inﬂuence job satisfaction
in a way which cannot be accounted for by income and skills match. This model served as a control tool to measure the eﬀects of those factors which are not
in the focus of the present analysis. Field of studies were included as dichotomous variables representing a specific field. The starting point was the study
field of humanities. The positive or negative relations between study fields and
job satisfaction may be interpreted on this basis.
2. Model: The indicator of income was added to demographic variables. It was represented by the natural logarithm of the reported monthly income of a person.
3. Model: Adds indicators of the matching qualification and employment to the
demographic and income-related factors. Using items developed in the European Higher Education research (Allen and De Weert, 2007) a dichotomous
variable is used for overqualification and another similar variable for underqualification (vertical fit), furthermore a variable about how much the current
job is seen as exclusive to the field of degree or possibly connected of other majors (horizontal match).
4. Model: Besides demographic factors, income, and the vertical and horizontal
match of qualification, this model contains information about the extent to
which respondents see their competences utilized in their work activity.
5. Model: Finally, this model adds a dichotomic variable which identifies employees perception whether their require a degree or not. This condition is a
part of the general phenomenon of overqualification and may be regarded as a
qualified case of it.
The model containing demographic and study-field-related factors explained job
satisfaction to a small degree (R2<10%), which is lower than expected even in such a
complex area. Individual eﬀect of SES appeared within this model with significant
but consequently weak explanatory power. Therefore it seems that a model built
from general factors other than income and skills match does not seem to explain
much of the diﬀerences in job satisfaction. Some components of socioeconomic status and study field (coded as diﬀerent from humanities) appear in this first model.
Those who have better economic and educational backgrounds and are graduated
in economics, information technology or law and administration (as compared to
humanities) were more satisfied with their jobs.
In the second model – after the income is introduced alone – explanatory power
is doubled, albeit in an absolute sense it is still lower than that of similarly complex
models. The eﬀects of study fields detectable in Model 1 – with the exception of
teacher training – disappeared after the introduction of the income variable, which
may indicate that in the previous model their eﬀect (the increase of satisfaction)
was mainly due to the higher level of income.
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Table 3. Certain models of job satisfaction in linear regression analysis
Explaining variable†

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

-0.01

0.03

0.04*

0.04*

0.04*

-0.05***

-0.02

0.00

0.00

0.00

Studied in 6- or 8-grade/bilingual
secondary grammar school

0.03

0.00

0.00

0.01

0.00

The respondent's mother has a degree
(reference: does not have a degree)

0.04*

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.01

The financial status of the respondent's
family

-0.04*

-0.04*

-0.04**

-0.04**

-0.04**

Field of studies: economics (ref.: field of
studies in all cases: humanities)

0.15**

0.08**

0.03

0.03

0.03

Field of studies: technology

0.04

-0.02

-0.06**

-0.06**

-0.06**

Field of studies: agriculture

0.01

0.02

0.00

0.00

0.00

Field of studies: information technology

0.11**

0.05*

0.01

0.01

0.01

Field of studies: law and administration

0.09**

0.08**

0.01

0.00

0.00

Field of studies: medical and health
sciences

-0.04*

-0.03

-0.10**

-0.11**

-0.10**

0.02

0.05**

0.02

0.02

0.02

0

-0.01

-0.02

-0.01

-0.01

Field of studies: natural sciences

0.02

0.02

0.00

0.00

0.00

Field of studies: other

-0.02

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.10**

-0.12**

-0.13**

-0.13**

-0.13**

0.11*

0.06**

0.04**

0.04**

0.04**

Income

—

0.29**

0.25**

0.25**

0.25**

Horizontal match

—

—

0.10**

0.03

0.02

Overqualification

—

—

-0.25**

-0.21**

-0.17**

Underqualification

—

—

0.01

0.01

0.01

Utilzation of skills

—

—

—

0.15**

0.14**

A job that requires higher education
qualification (ref.: the job does not require higher education qualification )

—

—

—

—

0.06*

0.06

0.13

0.22

0.23

0.23

No
Studied in secondary vocational school
(reference in all cases: secondary grammar school)

Field of studies: teacher training
Field of studies: social sciences

For how many months have you been
working in your present status?
Are you a manager? (ref.: no)

R2

* p<0.05 ** p<0.01
†The rate of the effect of the individual variables is indicated by standardized Beta values.
Source: Graduates 2011 (Frissdiplomások 2011) Educatio Public Services Non-profit LLC
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In the third step, with the introduction of qualification matching indicators,
the explaining power of our multi-variable model doubles again: it explains almost
one-fourth of job satisfaction variance now. In this model, horizontal and vertical
match have significant independent eﬀects. The negative eﬀect of overqualification
is pronounced in respect of the latter. The Hungarian sample does not seem to be
significantly inﬂuenced by underqualification (either negatively or positively).10 In
sum, the first three models show that the eﬀects of qualification match and income
both are important predictors of job satisfaction, and they have comparable eﬀect
sizes in the multivariate model.
If the degree of the utilized skills is included in the model as a new variable, it
does not contribute significantly to the explaining power of the model as a whole,
yet shares some of the positive eﬀects of horizontal match and, to a small degree,
reduces the negative eﬀect of overqualification.
Finally, the variable of a job that does not require higher education qualification
is introduced as a new variable within the general issue of overqualification. The
explanatory power of the model remains unchanged, while it can be detected that
only a small part of the negative eﬀect of overqualification is accounted for by the
variable. Consequently, it may be deduced that the job performed by recent graduates is perceived to require a lower-level tertiary degree in many cases.
The comparative analysis of the models shows that the match of income or qualification and work activity are both significant factors in job satisfaction. The effects of these individual factors are higher than those of demographic factors that
express the general heterogeneity of the sample. At the same time, it is evident that
the two factors exercise inﬂuence independent of each other: the match has an independent eﬀect on job satisfaction which cannot be attributed to the income. As
for the internal composition of match, it seems that the negative eﬀect of overqualification is dominant and is complemented by the equally negative eﬀects of underutilized competences. This correlation shows that the qualification match is not
a suﬃcient indicator; competences used during the work activity is an important
mediating factor.

Conclusions
The results of the previous analyses of the representative sample performed within
the framework of Graduate Research 2010 (Kiss, 2010b) were supported by the new
results in many regards. New graduates tend to be satisfied with the personal conditions and the content of their jobs, while feel less happy with the opportunities of
professional and career development, and are most dissatisfied with their income.

10 Paradoxically, in some countries this enhances job satisfaction, posing a challenge to the employee.
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The main factor of their principal component analysis conducted on the two sets
of data explained more than half of the variance of the six variables measuring job
satisfaction. Income repeatedly appeared as less important if compared to satisfaction with other characteristics of a job. Obviously, there are several culture specific
factors that inﬂuence this result, but the international analyses (overviewed in
the Introduction) describe transition to the labour market as a ‘crisis’ which may
be characterized by a deficit in both income and the use of acquired competences
which may be overcome only with professional development. Research examining
career in a longitudinal manner come to the same conclusion with regard not only to
perception but also to objective indicators (see: Belfield, 2010).
In the course of creating regression models, several correlated issues called for
clarification. First, it was possible to compare the eﬀects of income and overqualification to each other or to the general demographic background variables. In the
view of the above, it seems that income and the professional level equally determine
job satisfaction. Relatively numerous people were unsatisfied with their income and
had to take up employment that requires lower qualification than the one they have.
This reduces job satisfaction considerably. During the comparison of the models, it
was interesting to see that out of the demographic and study-related background
factors the eﬀects of the unfavourable economic situation of the respondent’s family resulted in lower job dissatisfaction throughout all diﬀerent analyses to a significant (albeit not very strong) degree. Certain special study fields initially predict
greater job satisfaction. Then, when the variables of the match of income, qualification and employment were introduced, this extra level of field-related satisfaction
decreased greatly. In the case of engineers, the correlation even turned to negative.
Similarly – if compared with the study field of humanities – the fields of medicine
and health science also displayed a major negative correlation with job satisfaction.
At the same time, the comparison of the regression models reﬂect that the effects of the match of income, qualification and job are more or less balanced. What is
more, if horizontal and vertical match and the standardized Betas of the utilization
of acquired skills are added, the latter have stronger eﬀects than the main eﬀect of
income do. If this may be used only as a rule of thumb, still it shows that – besides
financial considerations – the professional, intellectual or reputation-related perception of a job is of paramount importance when judging about job satisfaction. It
should be noted that ultimately the regression models contained income and match
indicators as well and had considerable explaining power.
I expected that a major part of eﬀects resulting from the initial mismatch of
qualifications might be attributed to the indicator of unutilized competences (as a
more specific indicator). The eﬀect of decrease was detectable in the case of horizontal match and vertical match alike. The independent eﬀect of the former one
practically disappeared when the issue of competences was introduced; in addition, the latter decreased considerably. Similarly, the absence or the presence of a
tertiary degree had an independent significance in terms of the explanation of job
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satisfaction. Even if examined as a factor other than general overqualification, work
performed in positions that require higher education qualification has a detectable
independent positive eﬀect on satisfaction. However, the competence mismatch
(measured by a single item) did not account for all of the eﬀects of vertical mismatch
represented by qualifications in predicting job satisfaction.
A short-term temporal dynamics of job satisfaction is represented by the eﬀect
of the variable, which examines satisfaction in the context of time spent in a specific
position. Here, it is possible to detect a phenomenon that may be interpreted as disenchantment or – on the basis of literature– a counterbalancing eﬀect that evolves
due to getting used to a given job. The time spent in a specific job has a negative inﬂuence on job satisfaction. With regard to the organizational position of the individual, a positive eﬀect was detected: managers tend to be a bit more satisfied with their
jobs than employees do. Obviously, these correlations call for further examination.
For mapping the work experience and the specific phase of the professional career of recent graduates, the concept of job satisfaction proved to be useful. We successfully created an indicator, which was proved to be reliable in two studies. The
stable internal composition of the scale and its correlations with other factors offer useful information. The results are in line with the literature on happiness in
general and job satisfaction as connected to graduate studies. They reﬂect the fact
that satisfaction is predicted strongly by factors other than income. These results
contribute also to the understanding of the transition dynamics in moving between
higher education and the labour market. Indicators of the match between tertiary
degree and employment oﬀer additional data that may complement previous research conducted in Hungary or in other countries. This field calls for further research, with an emphasis on the qualitative changes and temporal dynamics of the
transition from higher education to the labour market.
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MAGDOLNA CHRAPPÁN
sAtIsFACtIon AnD MoBILItY CHAnCes FoR teACHeR tRAInInG GRADUAtes
On the basis of an analysis of local labour market trends of the teaching profession and
international data, the premise of this study is that Hungary is far behind EU average in
terms of salaries and salary history, while teachers’ workload is higher in Hungary, although, the number of students per teachers is more favourable in Hungary than the EU
average. In light of this complex situation, it is particularly interesting to evaluate how
satisfied teachers are with the opportunities available in Hungary and whether they intend to remain in the profession. The study contains data for homogeneous patterns
as well as information according to professional fields (pre-school teacher, primary
school teacher, secondary school teacher, vocational trainer, special-needs teacher), age
and gender. These aspects give us a subtle picture from which readers in this field can
benefit in the future. Similarly to the 2010 DPR data, the fact that there are specific attitudinal diﬀerences among students of diﬀerent teacher training segments remains a
characteristic feature, and the objective parameters (wages, job chances, convertibility
of professional knowledge) are diﬀerent too. In general, pre-school/kindergarten teachers seem more satisfied than the representatives of the other groups, which is only party supported by the fact that their specialist knowledge is the least powerful from the
point of view of labour market usefulness. For pre-school/kindergarten teachers and
primary school teachers the first step to increase mobility potential is to continue their
higher education studies at the next teacher-training level or in a similar field (social,
communication, etc.), and the other option is a change of profession. According to 2011
data, secondary school teachers are the least satisfied with their working environment,
income and professional prestige, even though degrees in secondary school teachering
(and engineering) seem to sell the best on the market. This study calls attention to the
situation of special-needs teachers who have the least secure organisational status quo
and income conditions, while their professional importance is currently increasing in
public education.

ANNAMÁRIA GÁTI–PÉTER RÓBERT
eMPLoYMent DURInG stUDIes – A neCessItY oR An InVestMent?
Our study focuses on a special aspect of careers of young graduates during their higher
education studies: working in a job while studying. In this context, there are two forms
of employment: employment related to one’s studies and employment unrelated to one’s
studies. The first is regarded as an investment to gain work experience, while the second is seen as a pressure to earn the costs of studying and living. The diﬀerentiation between these two forms of employment depended on the opinion of the respondents. In
the first part of our assessment, this question is applied as a dependent variable. In the
second part, we aim to evaluate how employment and its forms help people to find posi-
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tions that are more suitable for their studies. Finding such positions is, again, assessed
based on the respondents’ opinion. The analysis considers family backgrounds, forms
of secondary school studies, pre-higher education employment, fields of studies, forms
of financing as well as country of residence of graduates. Our methodology is based on
multivariable regression models.
Considering only students studying for their first degrees, in the context of employment, the role of student background is less important; however, the distance between
the place of pre-higher education employment and the place of studies assumes greater
significance. In addition, prominent diﬀerences can be found between the places of residence, too. Work experience at the time of studying significantly increases the probability of finding a job that is related to studies.

LÁSZLÓ KISS
‘LoW-stAtUs’ BACHeLoR PRoGRAMMes
In the past years, mainly on the basis of graduate career-tracking research and studies
on higher-education applications, we have increasingly more information on the demographic features, social background and labour market chances of higher education students. This paper seeks to explore the characteristics of the less popular programmes
which have relatively high admission rates and are the admitted lowest average score
group. It considers the social background, progress and the main educational conditions of students concerned, and takes a close look at the labour market integration of
students who graduated on the relevant programmes. According to our hypothesis,
lowest-average score programmes mean opportunities for higher education especially
for students with average academic achievements in groups of middle and lower social
status. However, within the scope of labour market integration, these belong to ‘nonmarketable’ programmes: students graduating on such programmes are expected to be
less successful on the labour market and can apply for positions with lower status and
are financially way behind students with higher average score programmes. Their role
in social mobility is significant, if limited; students from middle and lower social classes
are sent on graduate careers but not to the highest or ‘middle’ positions but mainly to the
lowest graduate positions.

PASZKÁL KISS
GRADUAtes’ JoB sAtIsFACtIon
In professional life, in addition to various ‘tough’ economic and sociological indicators,
one volatile factor, job satisfaction also has a significant role. In this study, I will use this
as an indicator for the labour market position and success of fresh graduates. The expression ‘empirical usefulness’, which is becoming widely used in economics analyses,
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can represent this indicator within a special environment. In general, I will explore the
preliminaries and consequences of job satisfaction by considering the economic, sociological and psychological research of life, and in particular, job satisfaction. Among the
preliminaries, I will emphasize the eﬀects of coherence between income as well as education and position and measure their eﬀects on job satisfaction along with sequential
regression models, in the context of other factors. I will also describe the characteristics
of starting a career which is, firstly, characterized by a transition from higher education
to the world of work and is, secondly, shaped by work experience in the first years. This
present analysis is intended to give a snapshot of the dynamics of beginning a career
based on the available cross-sectional data.

SZILVIA NYÜSTI–TÍMEA CEGLÉDI
MIGRAtInG GRADUAtes, MIGRAtInG FoR GRADUAtIon – PAtteRns AnD
UnDeRLYInG CAUses oF MIGRAtIon FoR stUDY AnD AFteR GRADUAtIon
The distribution of Hungarian tertiary institutions as well as the job and wage prospects
of graduates reveals spatial inequalities in each county. Moreover, these two factors do
not always overlap. This in itself induces and makes movement natural for individuals
who seek to obtain degrees or already have one. In general, educational and employment migration as a result of this phenomenon involves more than two-thirds of former
students in higher education, therefore it cannot be neglected. This analysis uses the
aggregate Hungarian database of the Graduate Career Tracking System; students still
studying at the time of the survey were not included. On the basis of these data, this paper examines the migration patterns of career schemes of graduates of higher education
institutions; it explores the spatial distributions characterizing each county within the
scope of the retention of students and graduates, and the extent to which counties are
able to attract students and graduates from other counties. It seeks answers for the reasons and drivers of educational migration and migration after graduation both at macroeconomic and microeconomic levels. It also addresses the consequences of migration
by describing the eﬀects of the spatial movements of beginners and professional work
force on individual life and on the county of origin.

MATILD SÁGI
LABoUR MARKet entRY stRAteGIes oF GRADUAtes
Recently, much attention has been paid to the transition from the higher education to
the labour market and to the changing nature of this process. Ample research called attention to the fact that entering the labour market is no longer a watershed or a short
and temporary period during which a student suddenly becomes a full-time employee.
The process of integration into the labour market has become considerably longer and
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more complex. In this process, young people apply diﬀerent strategies in starting their
careers. At present, it is not common to find a stable and safe position that corresponds
to relevant qualifications and oﬀers a high income, which, traditionally, were the main
characteristics of successfully starting a career. Instead of taking up employment fast
but at the expense of unwanted compromises, many choose the strategy of ‘waiting and
seeing’. The transition is characterised by intermittent or overlapping periods of studying and employment, as well as employment mobility induced by ‘positioning’ in these
periods are also intensified. This study describes typical career starting strategies of
graduates in Hungary. It analyses the factors that inﬂuence the choice of diﬀerent strategies and how certain career-starting methods can be regarded as successful in the
context of viewing students starting their career and of objective return ratios.

MARIANNA SZEMERSZKI
LeARnInG PAtHs AnD eDUCAtIonAL PLAns In HIGHeR eDUCAtIon
This study describes the educational career characteristics of graduates, by covering
studies abroad during the period of/after graduation as well as further plans for higher
education studies. With respect to study trips, graduates of full-time and part-time programmes have diﬀerent characteristics: while a high percentage of graduates in both
groups obtains more than one degree over the years, in most cases, graduates of parttime programmes will have had their degrees before the qualifications that constitute
the basis of the relevant questionnaire, and graduates of full-time programmes pursue
further studies, inter alia master programmes, more frequently. One-tenth of graduates
attended courses abroad and students from families with higher status were overrepresented among mobile students. Educational mobility has several positive outcomes in
the view of careers, regarding both further learning activities as well as a more favourable labour market situation.

ZOLTÁN VÁRHALMI–ÁGNES CZIBIK–BENEDEK DÖRGŐ
tHe GeoGRAPHICAL MoBILItY oF eConoMICs, teCHnoLoGY AnD It GRADUAtes AnD tHeIR eMPLoYMent In tHe PRIVAte seCtoR
Broadening labour force opportunities after graduation can result in geographical mobility. This study contains two analyses. The first outlines geographical mobility related
to higher education institutions, distinguishes its types and maps out the institutions’
socio-demographic and educational profiles using regression models. The second analysis describes the characteristics of graduates’ first jobs, and again with a regression
model, it explores the factors that facilitate inclusion in companies which have the most
favourable prospects in terms of income and career opportunities. Beyond identifying
success-driver factors, geographical mobility also plays a significant role in this field:
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we seek to answer the question how local origin can be compensated by knowledge and
experience gained during studies.

JÚLIA VARGA
tHe LABoUR MARKet sUCCess oF HUnGARIAn GRADUAtes oF HIGHeR eDUCAtIon In 2011
Based on the data of Higher Education Graduates’ Survey 2011 (DPR 2011), this paper
investigates the early labour market success of young graduates. The analysis focuses on
two issues: first, the diﬀerences in the labour market success of graduates by field of study
at the beginning of their career and,second, the diﬀerences in terms of labour market success when entering the labour market between the groups of 2008 and 2010 graduates.
The paper first gives a simple descriptive analysis investigating four labour market success indicators: (1) employment status (2) duration of finding a first job (3) earnings (4) and
if the graduate is working in ‘matching job’ in terms of level of degree and field of study. The
second part of the paper uses multivariable methods to investigate the eﬀect a graduate’s
field of study has on earnings. These include Mincer-type earnings functions with simple
OLS regressions which capture the mean eﬀects of field of study on earnings, as well as
quantile regressions which estimate the field-specific wage premium at various quantiles
of the conditional wage distribution. The quantile regression method has the advantage
that the eﬀect of a given covariate is not assumed to be fixed across the distribution; the
wage premium of field of study may vary at diﬀerent points of the earnings distribution.

ZSUZSANNA VEROSZTA
tHe WAY to MAsteR PRoGRAMMes – An eXAMInAtIon oF tHe seLeCtIon
MeCHAnIsMs In tHe BACHeLoR/MAsteR tRAnsItIon In HIGHeR eDUCAtIon
With the introduction of the linear educational system, the structure of higher education was extended with a new level through master programmes. Considering this
expansion as a new step of selection, this study evaluates background factors determining steps towards master programmes on the basis of data relevant to fresh
bachelor graduates in the 2011 Hungarian Graduate Career Tracking System. In the
context of the analysis, this paper identifies the socio-demographic determinacy of
chances for transition and the eﬀects of institutional diﬀerentiation and educational
performance in the progress of chances, by reﬂecting on the international research
on higher-educational expansion. The analysis about accomplished bachelor/master
transition will be complemented by the exploration of diﬀerences between the nature
of plans and actual activities, during which we will assess the factors impacting master programme plans of BA/BSc students, along the background structure applied
throughout the analysis of transition.
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DesCRIPtIon oF MetHoDoLoGY
Frissdiplomások 2011 (Graduates 2011)
1. The methodology of data collection
The 2011 data collection of the Graduate Career Tracking System was carried out between February and June 2011. The data were collected via online questionnaires. The
research involved all people who obtained their pre-degree certificates in 2008 and 2010,
including those graduating on traditional university programmes, college programmes,
single-cycle programmes, bachelor programmes or master programmes1.
The data were collected by 31 institutions of higher education participating in
the national programme of the Graduate Career Tracking System. The institutions
relied on their internal lists of their graduates’ addresses. The prospective respondents were contacted via the Internet. The answers – handled anonymously – were
collected and handled by the institutions of higher education. The structure of institutional databases were standardized on the basis of an interface specification; subsequently Educatio Non-profit LLC unified, cleaned and weighted these databases.
The statistical data on the base population required for the purpose of weighting
were collected by the institutions on the basis of a unified data sample.
The questionnaire2 was accessible via a link sent to the graduates in emails. Respondents filled in the questionnaire online. The institution handled the data given by respondents anonymously. The questionnaires had a unified structure. They contained a
section of obligatory questions and could be complemented with questions specifically
related to a given institution. In the course of filling in the questionnaires, answers to
certain questions (the year of obtaining the pre-degree certificate, study field, level of
studies, etc.) were given by the institutions relying on their databases that served as a
basis for selecting respondents. In this way, the validity of the data was guaranteed.

2. The base population of the research
With regard to the online questionnaire, all graduates were contacted who obtained
their pre-degree certificates in 2008 and 2009 in the institutions participating in
the programmes, provided that they studied on traditional university, college, single-cycle, bachelor or master programmes.
On the basis of the data provided by the institutions, the size of the base population is 100,785.

1 Depending on the commitment, the scope may include people who graduated in short cycle vocational programme, doctoral programmes and specialised postgraduate programmes; these data,
however, are not included by the national data base.
2 For the questionnaire, see the Annex of the present volume.
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1. Table. Distribution of respondents by institutions
On the basis of the original, unweighted database
Institutions

Number of cases

Percentage

3

0

AVKF

199

1

ÁVF

133

0.7

BCE

853

4.2

BGF

616

3

BKF

351

1.7

BME

945

4.6

DE

1,585

7.7

EJF

144

0.7

EKF

931

4.6

ELTE

3,090

15.1

KE

536

2.6

KF

261

1.3

KJF

42

0.2

ME

1,017

5

MOME

120

0.6

MÜTF

170

0.8

NYF

548

2.7

NYME

748

3.7

OE

513

2.5

PE

318

1.6

PPKE

900

4.4

1,887

9.2

SE

447

2.2

SZE

706

3.5

SZF

223

1.1

ANNYE

PTE
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Institutions

Number of cases

Percentage

SZIE

699

3.4

SZTE

1,879

9.2

WJLF

74

0.4

ZMNE

245

1.2

ZSKF

270

1.3

Total

20,453

100.0

305

Sample size of the database formed by data collection (voluntary responses): 20,453
The average response rate is 20.29%.

2. The correspondence rate of the research data base
The base population and the sample exhibits the below distribution along the
weighting variables:
Table 2. Correspondence by study fields
Sample
rate

Base
population rate

Weight

Study field: agriculture

4.10

5.50

1.341463415

Study field: humanities

18.6

18.1

0.97311828

Study field: economics

19.5

22.1

1.133333333

Study field: information technology

5.3

4.6

0.867924528

Study field: law and administration

5.9

6.5

1.101694915

Study field: technology

11.1

11.5

1.036036036

Study field: arts

1.8

1.5

0.833333333

Study field: arts management

0.3

0.1

0.333333333

Study field: national defence and military

0.8

0.003

0.00375

Study field: medicine and health science

5.6

6.4

1.142857143

Study field: teacher training

8.5

8.4

0.988235294

Study field: sports science

1.9

2.8

1.473684211

Study field: social science

9.2

6.8

0.739130435

Study field: natural sciences

7.2

5.5

0.763888889

Average study field weight
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Table 3. Correspondence by gender
Sample rate

Base population
rate

Weight

Male

33.9

36.3

1.07079646

Female

66.1

63.7

0.963691377

1.017

Average weight by gender

Table 4. Correspondence by the year of graduation
Sample rate

Base population
rate

Weight

2008

39.2

46.2

1.178571429

2010

60.8

53.8

0.884868421

Average weight by the year of
graduation

1.0317

3. Weighting procedure
The weighting procedure was performed along the four variable specified above.
Study ﬁeld of the qualiﬁcation: agriculture/humanities/economics/information technology/law and administration/technology/arts and arts management/
national defence and military/medicine and health science/teacher training/sports
science/social science/natural sciences
For the purposes of the procedure, we defined the ‘major’ study fields (with
a rate above 4% in the population) and the ‘minor’ study fields (with an individual rate below 4% in the population). Due to the low number of elements, when
weighting the minor study fields – arts, arts management, sports science, national defence and military – we applied the following procedure.
- Firstly, we aggregated the data on the study fields of arts and arts management.
- Secondly, with regard to two of the three study fields in question (the aggregated
study fields of arts and arts management, and the study field of sports science),
we ignored two other weight variables. For this reason, the data on these fields
represent only the weight defi ned on the basis of study fields and the year of graduation, but they are not representative in terms of gender or work schedule. As
for the study field of national defence and military, due to the very low number of
data, we decided not to perform weighting (indicated weight: 1).
Work schedule of the programme where the qualiﬁcation was obtained:
full-time/part-time.
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For the purpose of indication the work schedule of the studies, we used a
two-value variable: the two categories of work schedule are ‘full-time’ and ‘parttime’, the latter involving qualifications obtained in correspondence, evening and
distance education programmes.
Gender of respondent: male/female.
The year of obtaining the pre-degree certiﬁcate: 2008/2010
(Cases with missing parameters were attributed with a weight of 1.)
After the application of the weighting procedure and the correction maintaining the sample size, with regard to the base population, the database is representative in terms of the year of graduation, the form and work schedule of the study
programmes and the respondent’s gender. The weight variable is described by the
parameters below:
Table 5. The parameters of weight variable
Number of cases

20,453

Mean

1.071

Median

0.9792

Std. deviation

0.23679

Variance

0.056

Range

2.00

Minimum

0.25

Maximum

2.25
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GRADUAte CAReeR tRACKInG – onLIne
InstItUtIonAL ReseARCH, 2011
Compulsory questions of GCT online institutional research
Graduates 2011

Dear former student,
We are addressing you with an invitation to participate in the graduate career
tracking research of our institution. The present questionnaire contains questions
about your career and postgraduate studies to gain information about our graduates’ labour market career. The results of the survey will reﬂect the results of our
institution’s work and provide information to our present students on the situation
they may expect after completing their studies.
Your answers will be handled anonymously.
Thank you for participating in the research.

Guidelines for the questionnaire
The questionnaire refers to the pre-degree certificate that you obtained in
[2008/2010] in […………………] (institution). Unless requested otherwise, please always
respond to questions in terms of this qualification.
If you obtained the pre-degree certificate [in 2008/2010] on more than one study
programmes, then please respond with reference to the one you feel was more important (main major) in terms of your own professional development.
If you cannot answer a question with complete certainty, please mark the answer that you consider to be the closest to reality.

1. The start and characteristics of the completed study programme
If you obtained the pre-degree certificate in this year on more than one study programmes, please answer the questions below in terms of the qualification you consider the most important.
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1.1. At which faculty of the institution did you graduate? Please select from
the list below. (If you obtained pre-degree certificate in the given year on more than one
study programmes, please think about the one that you consider to be most important.)

………………….………………….………………….………………….

1.2. Which study programme did you complete in this institution?
Please select from the list below. (If you obtained a pre-degree certificate in the given
year on more than one study programmes, please give your answers with regard to
the one that you consider to be the most important.)

………………….………………….………………….………………….

1.2.1. Field of study:
[1 -] Agriculture
[2 -] Humanities
[3 -] Economics
[4 -] Information technology
[5 -] Law and administration
[6 -] Technology
[7 -] Arts
[8 -] Arts management
[9 -] National defence and military
[10 -] Medical and health science
[11 -] Teacher training
[12 -] Sports sciences
[13 -] Social sciences
[14 -] Natural sciences

1.2.2. Form of education:
[1 -] BA/BSc
[2 -] MA/MSc
[3 -] Single-cycle programme
[4 -] Traditional university-level programme
[5 -] Traditional college-level programme
[6 -] Doctoral programme – PhD, DLA
[7 -] Short cycle vocational programme
[8 -] Specialised postgraduate programme
[9 -] Supplementary postgraduate programme, other
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1.2.3. Year of graduation (the acquisition of the pre-degree certificate):
[1 -] 2008
[2 -] 2010

1.3. What was the work schedule at this institution/in this programme?
[1 -] Full-time
[2 -] Part-time – evening course
[3 -] Part-time – correspondence course
[4 -] Part-time – distance learning

1.4. How were your studies financed at this institution/in this programme?
[1 -] State-financed
[2 -] Self-financed
[3 -] State-financed and self-financed periods of study

1.5. What was your average performance (grade) in this study programme?
[1 -] Pass
[2 -] Satisfactory
[3 -] Good
[4 -] Excellent

1.6. Was your performance better or worse than that of other students
completing a programme at this institution?
[1 -] Much worse
[2 -] Somewhat worse
[3 -] Approximately the same
[4 -] Somewhat better
[5 -] Much better

1.7. After you started your studies on the programme, how many semesters did it take for you to obtain the pre-degree certificate? Please indicate the number of active and completed semesters until the pre-degree certificate
was obtained.

…………….. semesters
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1.7. Did you obtain your degree directly after the pre-degree certificate?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No

1.8.1. After the acquisition of the pre-degree certificate, how many
months did it take for you to obtain your degree?
[1 -] 1–3
[2 -] 4–6
[3 -] 7–12
[4 -] 13–24
[5 -] More than 2 years
[6 -] I have not obtained my degree yet.

1.8.2. What is (was) the reason for the delay?
[1 -] The lack of a language exam.
[2 -] For administrative reasons, it was worth delaying graduation.
[3 -] Other reasons: ………………………………………………
1.8.3. When you entered the labour market did you have only a predegree certificate and not a degree?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No
[3 -] I was working at that time.

1.8.4. Do experience / Have you experienced unfavourable consequences of the lack of a degree in terms of your success on the labour
market?
[1 -] No, I have not encountered any problem.
[2 -] I have encountered minor problems.
[3 -] I have encountered major problems.

1.9. Do you know about an alumni/former students’ organisation operating in the institution?
[2 -] No
[1 -] Yes

1.9.1. Are you a member of the alumni/former students’ organisation of
the institution?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No
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2. Other higher education studies
2.1. Did you have a higher education qualification when you started the
study programme on the basis of which you are invited to fill in this
questionnaire?
[2 -] No
[1 -] Yes

2.1.1. Please specify the study programme you completed. If you had more
than one qualifications, please specify the one you consider to be the most important.

………………………………………………………………………………

2.1.2. The type of the study programme where you obtained the qualification:
[1 -] BA/BSc
[2 -] MA/MSc
[3 -] Single-cycle programme (e.g. programmes of law or medicine)
[4 -] Traditional university-level programme
[5 -] Traditional college-level programme
[6 -] Doctoral programme – PhD, DLA
[7 -] Short-cycle vocational programme

2.2. Have you obtained any other higher education qualifications since
you started the study programme on the basis of which you are invited to fill in this questionnaire (or during or after the programme)?
[2 -] No
[1 -] Yes

2.2.1. Please specify the study programme. (If you had more than one qualifications, please specify the one you consider to be the most important.)

………………………………………………………………………………

2.2.2. The type of the study programme where you obtained the qualification:
[1 -] BA/BSc
[2 -] MA/MSc
[3 -] Single-cycle programme
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[4 -] Traditional university-level programme
[5 -] Traditional college-level programme
[6 -] Doctoral programme – PhD, DLA
[7 -] Short cycle vocational programme
[8 -] Specialised postgraduate programme
[9 -] Supplementary postgraduate programme, other

2.3. Are you attending a higher education study programme at the moment?
[2 -] No
[1 -] Yes

2.3.1. Please specify the study programme. (If you study on more than one
programmes, please specify the one you consider to be the most important.)

………………………………………………………………………………

2.3.2. The type of the study programme you are currently attending:
[1 -] BA/BSc
[2 -] MA/MSc
[3 -] Single-cycle programme
[4 -] Traditional university-level programme
[5 -] Traditional college-level programme
[6 -] Doctoral programme – PhD, DLA
[7 -] Short cycle vocational programme
[8 -] Specialised postgraduate programme
[9 -] Supplementary postgraduate programme, other

2.4. Do you plan to attend other MA/MSc programmes?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No

2.5. Please specify the level of your foreign language skills.
(Please use a 5-grade scale: 1 = no language skills ... 5 = very good language skills; 0
= mother tongue)
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No language
skills

Very good
langue skills

Mother
tongue

2.5.1. English

1

2

3

4

5

0

2.5.2. German

1

2

3

4

5

0

2.5.3. French

1

2

3

4

5

0

2.5.4. Italian

1

2

3

4

5

0

2.5.5. Spanish

1

2

3

4

5

0

2.5.6. Russian

1

2

3

4

5

0

315

2.6. Did you study abroad while attending the study programme on the basis
of which you are invited to fill in the present questionnaire (before the
acquisition of the qualification)?
[2 -] No
[1 -] Yes

2.6.1. How many times did you study abroad for at least one semester?
[1 -] I did not.
[2 -] 1
[3 -] 2
[4 -] 3
[5 -] 4
[6 -] 5
[7 -] 6
[8 -] 7
[9 -] 8
[9 -] 9 or more
2.6.2. How many times did you study abroad for less than one semester?
[1 -] I did not.
[2 -] 1
[3 -] 2
[4 -] 3
[5 -] 4
[6 -] 5
[7 -] 6
[8 -] 7
[9 -] 8
[9 -] 9 or more
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2.6.3. In total for how many months did you study abroad?
………………………………………………………………………………

2.6.4. How did you finance your studies abroad? Please mark all forms of
financing. (More than one answer is possible.)
Tempus/Erasmus scholarship

[1 -] Yes

[2 -] No

Scholarship of the receiving institution

[1 -] Yes

[2 -] No

Other domestic scholarship or application

[1 -] Yes

[2 -] No

Other foreign/international scholarship received
through application

[1 -] Yes

[2 -] No

Self-financed or family-financed

[1 -] Yes

[2 -] No

Other sources

[1 -] Yes

[2 -] No

2.6.5. In which countries did you study? Please specify all.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

2.7. Did you participate in compulsory internship during the studies on the
basis of which you are invited to fill in the present questionnaire?
[2 -] No
[1 -] Yes

2.7.1. Did you find employment later at the place of your internship?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No

2.8. Did you obtain any work experience related to your studies (in parttime or full-time employment)...
2.8.1. …BEFORE the studies on the basis of which you are invited to fill in
this questionnaire?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No
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2.8.2. …DURING the studies on the basis of which you are invited to fill in
this questionnaire?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No

2.9. Did you obtain any work experience NOT related to your studies (in parttime or full-time employment)...
2.9.1. …BEFORE the studies on the basis of which you are invited to fill in
this questionnaire?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No

2.9.2. …DURING the studies on the basis of which you are invited to fill in
this questionnaire?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No

2.10. Did you work abroad...
2.10.1. …BEFORE the studies on the basis of which you are invited to fill in
this questionnaire?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No

2.10.2. …DURING the studies on the basis of which you are invited to fill
in this questionnaire?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No
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3. Transition from higher education to the labour market
3.1. How did you typically view yourself during your higher education
studies on the basis of which you are invited to fill in this questionnaire?
[1 -] As a full-time student
[2 -] As a full-time worker who pursues studies

3.2. At the time of obtaining the pre-degree certificate, did you have a
full-time job (official employment)?
[2 -] No
[1 -] Yes

3.2.1. How did you get this job? If there was more than one factor, please
mark the one you consider to be the most important.
[1 -] I applied for an advertised job.
[2 -] I contacted an employer, e.g. submitted a CV.
[3 -] Through the institutional career oﬃce of the institution or at a job fair.
[4 -] I started work as an entrepreneur/self-employed person.
[5 -] I was employed at the place where I had gained internship experience
[6 -] I was recommended by a teacher.
[7 -] Through a former work relationship.
[8 -] Through another personal relationship.
[9 -] Other: ……………………………………………

3.2.2. In your opinion, studies in which professional field offer the best
qualifications for this job?
[1 -] Only my professional field (the basis on which I am invited to fi ll in
the present questionnaire)
[2 -] My professional field and related fields
[3 -] A completely diﬀerent professional field
[4 -] Any professional field

3.2.3. Your employment...
[1 -] ... was permanent and of an indefinite duration.
[2 -] ... was of a definite duration.
[3 -] ...was occasional or based on an agency contract (with a fee, commission, etc.)
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3.2.4. How did you typically view yourself at that time (when obtaining the
pre-degree certificate)?
[1 -] As a full-time student
[2 -] As a full-time worker who pursues studies

3.3. Did you seek employment directly after obtaining the pre-degree
certificate?
[2 -] No, because I was working at that time.
[3 -] No, because I continued my studies/started studies.
[4 -] No, for other reasons: …………………………………………………………………
[1 -] Yes

3.3.1. Approximately how many employers did you approach in the jobseeking period? (CV-s submitted, interviews attended, responses
to advertisements, etc. are considered as approaches.) Please
specify the number.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

3.3.2. In the job-seeking period, approximately how many times were
you invited to job interviews or contacted in any other form by
employers? Please specify the number.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

3.3.3. Did you find a job after obtaining the pre-degree certificate?
[3 -] I still have not found a job.
SKIP TO QUESTION BLOCK NO. 4.
[1 -] I found a job immediately, within a month.
[2 -] I found a job after searching.

3.3.3.1. After receiving the pre-degree certificate, how many months
did it take you to find your first job?
………………………………………………………………
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3.3.4. How did you get your first job after receiving the pre-degree certificate? If there were more than one factors, please mark the one you
consider to be the most important.

[1 -] I applied for an advertised job.
[2 -] I approached an employer, e.g. submitted a CV.
[3 -] Through the institutional career oﬃce of the institution or at a job fair.
[4 -] I started work as an entrepreneur/ self-employed person.
[5 -] I was employed at the place where I worked as a trainee
[6 -] I was recommended by a teacher.
[7 -] Through a former work relationship.
[8 -] Through personal acquaintance.
[9 -] Other: ……………………………………………

3.3.5. In your opinion, studies in which professional field offer the best
qualifications for this job?
[1 -] Only your professional field (constituting the basis of this questionnaire)
[2 -] Your and the related professional fields
[3 -] A completely diﬀerent professional field
[4 -] Any professional field

3.3.6. Your employment...
[1 -] ... was permanent and of an indefinite duration.
[2 -] ... was of a definite duration.
[3 -] ...was occasional or based on an agency contract (with a fee, commission, etc.)
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4. Labour market career
4.1. How many full-time jobs or periods of employment have you had
since obtaining this qualification (including your present job)? If you
were working at the time the pre-degree certificate was obtained, please include

that job, too.

[1 -] So far I have not had a job.
[2 -] 1
[3 -] 2
[4 -] 3
[5 -] 4
[6 -] 5
[7 -] 6
[8 -] 7
[9 -] 8
[10 -] 9 or more

4.2. Have you been unemployed since you obtained this qualification?
Please also consider the periods when you were not officially registered as unemployed but did not have employment and were seeking a job.

[2 -] No
[1 -] Yes

4.2.1. How many periods of unemployment have you had? Please specify
the number.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

4.2.2. In total, for how many months have you been unemployed? Please
specify the number.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

4.2.3. Was a there a period when you were officially registered as unemployed?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No
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4.3. Did you study abroad after obtaining your higher education qualification
on the basis of which you are invited to fill in this questionnaire?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No

4.4. Did you work abroad after obtaining the higher education qualification on the basis of which you are invited to fill in this questionnaire?
[2 -] No
[1 -] Yes

4.4.1. On how many occasions altogether? Please specify the number.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

4.4.2. After obtaining the qualification, how many months did you work
abroad (in total)?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

4.4.3. In which countries did you work? Please specify.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

4.4.4. Was this job/were these jobs related to your higher education
qualification?
[1 -] Yes, completely
[2 -] Partly
[3 -] No
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5. Your current labour market status
5.1. Currently what is your main labour market status? Please mark the
answer closest to reality.
SKIP TO 5.1.1.
[1 -] Employee
[2 -] Self-employed, independent entrepreneur (freelance professional, private entrepreneur, I do not have employees)
[3 -] Entrepreneur
SKIP TO 5.1.4.1.
[4 -] Unemployed
[5 -] Student on a full-time programme
SKIP TO 5.1.6.
[6 -] On maternity leave (GYES, GYED, GYET )
[7 -] Housewife or other inactive person (dependant)

5.1.1. In what position do you work?
[1 -] Senior manager
[2 -] Middle manager
[3 -] Junior manager
[4 -] Employed graduate
[5 -] Employed non-graduate

5.1.4.1. For how many months have you been unemployed?
………………………………………………………………

5.1.4.2. Are you seeking employment?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No

5.1.6. Do you have a full-time job?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No

5.2. Are you employed currently?
[1 -] I am currently employed.
[2 -] I have never been employed.
[3 -] I am currently not employed, but have been.
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SKIP TO QUESTION BLOCK NO. 7.
The questions in this block are related to your current main job. If you have
several jobs, please choose the one you consider to be your main job, and
answer the questions with regard to that activity and workplace.
5.3. Your main employment:
[1 -] is permanent and of an indefinite duration.
[2 -] is of a definite duration.
[3 -] is occasional or based on an agency contract (with a fee, commission, etc.).

5.4. You are a(n)...
[1 -] ...public servant, civil servant or government oﬃcial (or in other public service
employment)
[2 -] ...employee of state-owned/ municipal company
[3 -] ...employee elsewhere

5.5. What is the name of your present profession or function?
Please bear in mind that the name you specify should describe the professional
aspects of your job. If you work as a consultant, system administrator, administrator, assistant, administrative clerk, head of department, etc., then please mark the
field where you work. E.g.: accounting consultant; IT system administrator; financial
administrator; legal clerk at an administrative department; mayor’s office head of
the health-care department, etc.

..........................................................................................................................................................

5.6. For how many months have you had this function in your current
workplace?
..........................................................................................................................................................

5.7. For how many months have you worked for your current employer
(or at this enterprise / as a self-employed person)?
..........................................................................................................................................................
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5.8. How many employees/subordinates do you have?
[1-] I do not have employees/subordinates
[2-] 1–9 employees/subordinates
[3-] 10 or more employees/subordinates

5.9. While performing your current work, to what extent do you use the
knowledge and skills acquired during the studies on the basis of
which you are invited to fill in this questionnaire?
[1 -] I do not use that knowledge/those skills at all.
[2 -] To a slight extent
[3 -] To a medium extent
[4 -] To a great extent
[5 -] Completely

5.10. In your opinion, studies in which professional field offer the best
qualifications for this job?
[1 -] Only my professional field of study (the basis on which I am invited to fi ll in the
present questionnaire)
[2 -] My professional field and related fields
[3 -] A completely diﬀerent professional field
[4 -] Any professional field

5.11. What level of qualification do you think best fits your current work?
[1 -] PhD
[2 -] Other postgraduate qualification
[3 -] University degree/MA/MSc qualification
[4 -] College degree/BA/BSc qualification
[5 -] My work does not require higher education qualification.

5.12. In what type of workplace do you work?

Please refer to general categories, such as banks, schools, industrial production
companies, insurance companies, etc.

..........................................................................................................................................................
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5.13. Your workplace is...
[1 -] ...completely owned by the state/a municipality.
[2 -] ...partly owned by the state and partly privately owned.
[3 -] ...completely private.

5.14. Your workplace is...
[1 -] ...completely Hungarian-owned.
[2 -] ...partly Hungarian-owned.
[3 -] ...completely foreign-owned.

5.15. Approximately how many people work for your company?

Please indicate the total (highest) number of employees. For a company with several
premises, please indicate e.g. the total headcount of the parent company.

[1 -] I am self-employed
[2 -] 2–9 persons
[3 -] 10–49 persons
[4 -] 50–249 persons
[5 -] 250–999 persons
[6 -] 1,000 persons or more

5.16. Please select the industry of your workplace from the list below.
[1 -] Agriculture, forestry and fishing
[2 -] Mining and quarrying
[3 -] Manufacturing (e.g. food, clothing, construction materials, tools, machinery
production, pharmaceutical production, production of electronic equipment,
vehicles, wood processing)
[4 -] Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply (production, supply and
trade)
[5 -] Water supply; sewerage; waste managment and remediation activities
[6 -] Construction
[7 -] Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycle
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[8 -] Transporting and storage (e.g. rail, road, air passenger and cargo transport and
mail services)
[9 -] Accommodation and food service activities
[10 -] Information and communication (e.g. telecommunication, IT services, publishing, programme production)
[11 -] Financial and insurance activities
[12 -] Real estate activities (e.g. real estate sale and purchase, agency)
[13 -] Professional, scientific and technical activities (e.g. market research, translation/interpretation, legal, business expert activity, technical consultancy,
scientific research)
[14 -] Administrative and support service activities (e.g. asset or workforce loaning, security service, operation, cleaning, administration, event management)
[15 -] Public administration, defence, compulsory social security
[16 -] Education
[17 -] Human health and social work activities
[18 -] Arts, entertainment, recreation (e.g. museum, gambling, sports, arts)
[19 -] Other services (e.g. interest representation, trade unions, politics, home appliance repair, dry cleaning, hairdressing)
[20 -] Activities of households as employers; undiﬀerentiated goods - and services
used by oneself
[21 -] Other: ……………………………………………

5.17. Please indicate the location of your workplace (the settlement
where most of your work activity takes place). Is this settlement
abroad?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No

SKIP TO 5.17.1.
SKIP TO 5.17.2.

5.17.1. Please specify the country:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

5.17.2. Could you give the postcode of your workplace?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No
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5.17.2.1. Please give the postcode of the settlement:
……………………………………………………………………………………..

5.17.2.2. Please give the name of the settlement:
……………………………………………………………………………………..

5.18. In terms of full-time working hours and income was the previous
month an average, ‘usual’ month?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No

5.18.1. How much was your net income (after taxes) from your main job
in the previous month / when you received a typical ‘usual’ salary? (Please give the amount in thousand HUF.) If the amount is higher
than HUF 999 thousand, please write 999.)
.............................................................................................................. (net 1000 HUF/month)

5.18.2. In the previous month, how many hours did you work in your main
job? If this was not a ‘usual’ month, then how many hours did you
work in your main job in the last ‘usual’ month?
.......................................................................................................... working hours per month

5.19. Do you have a part-time job or a second job?
[2 -] No
[1 -] Yes

SKIP TO QUESTION BLOCK NO. 6.

5.19.1. In your opinion, studies in which professional field offer the
best qualifications for this job?
[1 -] Only my professional field of study (the basis on which I am invited to
fi ll in the present questionnaire)
[2 -] My professional field and related fields
[3 -] A completely diﬀerent professional field
[4 -] Any professional field
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5.19.2. What level of qualification do you think best fits your current
second job?
[1 -] PhD
[2 -] Other postgraduate qualification
[3 -] University degree/MA/MSc qualification
[4 -] College degree/BA/BSc qualification
[5 -] My work does not require higher education qualification.

5.19.3. In the previous month how much monthly net income did you
receive from your part-time or second job? If in this regard the previous

month cannot be considered as a ‘usual income’ month, then please specify
the net income of the last ‘usual income’ month.)

.....................................................................................................(net 1,000 HUF/month)

5.19.4. In the previous month, how many hours did you work in your
part-time job / secondary job? (If in this regard the previous
month was not a ‘usual’ month, then please specify the working
hours of work of the last ‘usual’ month.)

................................................................................................. working hours per month

6. Satisfaction
6.1. How satisfied are you with your full-time job? Please consider the
aspects specified below.
Completely
dissatisfied

Dissatisfied

Satisfied

Completely
satisfied

6.1.1. The professional aspects of your job

1

2

3

4

6.1.2. Pprofessional progress, career
building

1

2

3

4

6.1.3. Professional reputation

1

2

3

4

6.1.4. Income, benefits

1

2

3

4

6.1.5. Personal working conditions

1

2

3

4

6.1.6. Objective working conditions

1

2

3

4

6.1.7. Your job in general

1

2

3

4
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7. Personal details
7.1. Gender:
[1 -] Male
[2 -] Female

7.2. Year of birth:
..........................................................................................................................................................

7.3. What is your official marital status?
[1 -] Single
[2 -] Married
[3 -] Divorced
[4 -] Widow(er)

7.4. Do you have a child / children aged under 18?
[2 -] No
[1 -] Yes

SKIP TO 7.4.1.

7.4.1. How many children aged under 18 do you have?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

7.5. In what type of settlement did you live at the age of 14? Is this settlement abroad?
[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No

SKIP TO 7.5.1.
SKIP TO 7.5.2.

7.5.1. Please specify the country:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

7.5.2. Could you give the postcode of this settlement?
SKIP TO 7.5.2.1.-RE
[1 -] Yes
SKIP TO 7.5.2.2.-RE
[2 -] No
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7.5.2.1. Postcode:
……………………………………………………………………………………..

7.5.2.2. Please give the name of the settlement:
……………………………………………………………………………………..

7.6. In what type of settlement do you live at the moment? Is this settlement abroad? (Please consider the settlement where you actually
live.)

[1 -] Yes
[2 -] No

SKIP TO 7.6.1.
SKIP TO 7.6.2.

7.6.1. Please give the name of the country:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

7.6.2. Could you give the postcode of your place residence?
SKIP TO 7.6.2.1.
[1 -] Yes
SKIP TO 7.6.2.2.
[2 -] No
7.6.2.1. Postcode:
……………………………………………………………………………………..

7.6.2.2. Please give the name of the settlement:
……………………………………………………………………………………..

7.7. In what type of secondary school class did you pass your secondary school leaving examination?
[1 -] Conventional 4-grade secondary grammar school
[2 -] 6- or 8-grade (structure changing) secondary grammar school, bilingual secondary grammar school
[3 -] Secondary vocational school
[4 -] Other
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7.8. What was the highest qualification your father had when you were 14?
[1 -] Maximum 8 grades of primary school
[2 -] Vocational school (without a secondary school leaving examination)
[3 -] Secondary vocational school, technical school
[4 -] Secondary grammar school
[5 -] College
[6 -] University
[7 -] I have no information; I did not know my father; he was not alive at that time

7.9. What was the highest qualification your mother had when you were 14?
[1 -] Maximum 8 grades of primary school
[2 -] Vocational school (without a secondary school leaving examination)
[3 -] Secondary vocational school, technical school
[4 -] Grammar school
[5 -] College
[6 -] University
[7 -] I have no information; I did not know my mother; she was not alive at that time

7.10. How do you evaluate the financial situation of your family as a whole
when you were 14?
[1 -] Significantly better than the average
[2 -] Somewhat better than the average
[3 -] Approximately average
[4 -] Somewhat worse than the average
[5 -] Significantly worse than the average

7.11. Is there any member of your family who obtained qualification and
works in a similar professional field as you? Please consider possible
connection between your and his/her professional fields (not about the qualification level). Please take into consideration your parents and grandparents.

[1 -] Yes, there are family members with a similar profession among my parents and
grandparents
[2 -] Yes, only among my parents
[3 -] Yes, only among my grandparents
[4 -] No
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